
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

 
        
ELOUISE PEPION COBELL, et al.,   ) 
       ) 
    Plaintiffs,  ) 
       ) 
 v.      ) Civil Action No. 
       ) 1:96CV01285 (TFH) 
       ) 
SALLY JEWELL, Secretary of the Interior, et al., ) 
       ) 
    Defendants.  ) 
       ) 
 

PLAINTIFFS’ SECOND MOTION TO APPROVE PAYMENT TO  
CLASS COUNSEL FOR POST-SETTLEMENT FEES AND EXPENSES 

 
In September 2013, plaintiffs sought approval to make an interim payment for Class 

Counsel’s post-settlement work, which motion is pending before the Court. [Dkt. 3975]  Given 

the success to date of the overall distribution, plaintiffs now request further approval to pay 

Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton LLP the additional amount of $750,000 for post-settlement 

work.1   

Pursuant to the Agreement on Attorneys’ Fees, Expenses, and Costs, as amended, Class 

Counsel can be paid up to $12 million for its post-settlement work.2  Class Counsel is to be paid 

for its post-settlement work on the basis of the time reasonably spent representing plaintiffs at 

Class Counsel’s “actual hourly billing rates.” Settlement Agreement, ¶ J.4.3 The amount of Class 

Counsel’s compensation is within the Court’s discretion to decide in accordance with controlling 

law giving due consideration to the special status of the plaintiffs as beneficiaries of a federally 

                                                 
1 This motion is supported by the Affidavit of William E. Dorris (“Dorris Affidavit”), which is 
being filed contemporaneously with this motion. 
2 See Agreement on Attorneys’ Fees, Expenses and Costs, ¶ 5 [Dkt 3660-16] and December 29, 
2009 Modification to Agreement on Attorneys’ Fees, Expenses and Costs [Dkt 3660-17].  
3 The Settlement Agreement was previously filed as Dkt 3660-2. 
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created and administered trust, and following receipt and consideration of class members’ 

objections, defendants’ responses and plaintiffs’ replies.  Id. at ¶ J.5; Claims Resolution Act of 

2010 at § 101(g)(1). 4 

As detailed in the prior motion seeking approval for payment for Class Counsel’s post-

settlement work, Class Counsel incurred over $12,814,685.33 in post-settlement fees, expenses 

and costs from December 7, 2009 (the date of the settlement) through June 30, 2013.  [Dkt 3975 

at 13]  Given the $12 million cap and the additional work still to be done at that time, plaintiffs 

sought an interim payment of $11.25 million for Class Counsel’s post-settlement work.   

Since June 30, 2013, Class Counsel has incurred an additional $2,214,713.08 in post-

settlement fees, expenses and costs.  Dorris Affidavit, ¶ 5.  As a result, through May 31, 2015, 

Class Counsel have performed services on behalf of the Plaintiff Classes exceeding $15 million 

in fees and expenses.  Id., ¶ 5.  Plaintiffs submit that these fees, expenses and costs support Class 

Counsel being paid up to the limit available for post-settlement attorneys’ fees, expenses and 

costs.  Given the status of the distribution, Class Counsel’s tireless efforts to date, and its 

commitment to seeing this matter through to a conclusion, plaintiffs request that Class Counsel 

be paid the maximum available for post-settlement work now.   

During the 23 months from July 2013 through May 2015, the primary focus of Class 

Counsel’s work has been overseeing and representing the plaintiff classes during the distribution 

phase.  Id., ¶ 6.  As a result of Class Counsel’s efforts and its work with the Claims 

Administrator, the Special Master, and the defendants, the overall distribution to the plaintiff 

classes has been successful.   

As recently stated by Jennifer M. Keough,  Chief Operating Officer of the Garden 

City Group (GCG), the Claims Administrator: 
                                                 
4  Pub. L. 111-291, 124 Stat. 3064 (2010), a copy of which was filed as Dkt 3660-3. 
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In summary, GCG has distributed to over 98% of the living HAC 
[Historical Accounting Class] Members and to almost 91% of the 
entire HAC population.  Additionally, GCG has distributed to over 
92% of those TAC [Trust Administration Class] Members who are 
living and to over 82% of the entire TAC population with an 
additional 3% of estate Class Member awards in process for 
distribution.  Once these estates are distributed, over 85% of the Class 
or their heirs will have received payment. To date, distribution to both 
Classes totals over $1,159,258,293 or 91% of the Settlement Funds 
available for distribution. In GCG’s experience this is a very 
successful Settlement on its own and in comparison to other cases, 
however, when you consider the lack of completeness in the data, as 
well as the number of deceased Class Members, this is really a 
significant accomplishment.   
 

[Dkt 4121-1, Keough Affidavit, ¶ 15].   

As GCG detailed, the remaining amounts have not been distributed because of a lack 

of information regarding the class member or, in the case of deceased class members, a lack 

of documentation regarding their heirs.  Id. at ¶¶ 5-9.  Based on GCG’s experience, however, 

“it is unlikely that a significant number of these remaining Class Members will be located 

without additional identifying information.”  Id. at ¶ 9.     

Some of the major distribution phase tasks performed by Class Counsel from July 1, 

2013 through May 31, 2015 include:  

• Identifying and preparing a motion to include over 12,000 additional Historical 

Accounting Class (“HAC”) members.  Dorris Affidavit, ¶ 6. 

• Preparing a motion to commence the Trust Administration Class (“TAC”) 

distribution.  Id. 

• Researching and preparing numerous motions to assist in the distributions to heirs 

of deceased class members.  Id. 

• Responding to and preparing a motion regarding the claims of numerous third 

parties.  Id. 
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• Working with the Claims Administrator regarding distribution issues and 

questions.  Id. 

• Holding discussions with tribal leaders in order to identify the location of tens of 

thousands of class members for whom there is no current address and to resolve 

issues regarding distributions to the heirs of deceased class members. Id. 

• Numerous outreach visits to meet with tribal leaders and class members in order 

to help locate class members and answer questions, including trips to Alaska, 

Arizona, Montana, New Mexico (2 trips), North Dakota, Oklahoma (3 trips), 

South Dakota and Washington.  Meetings were conducted at multiple locations on 

each of these trips.  Id. 

• Responding to a large volume of calls, emails and correspondence with class 

members regarding the terms of the settlement and eligibility to participate.  Id. 

• In addition to calls, we continued to maintain a “hot line” call in number and 

email address manned by an experienced paralegal dedicated to class members in 

order to more easily communicate with them.  Id. 

• Holding meetings with Interior, the Department of Justice and the Special Master 

in order to monitor the status of the distribution and address areas of concern. Id. 

• Participating in media outreach, including webinars and seminars through NCAI 

and other tribal organizations, in an effort to advise class members of the status of 

the claims process and address areas of concern. Id. 

• Assisting GCG in responding to inquiries from claimants and assisting in the 

drafting and preparation of letters to class members.  Id. 
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• Handling an appeal to the United States Court of Appeals for the District of 

Columbia Circuit regarding the class representatives’ expenses.  Id. 

• Reviewing invoices from the Special Master, GCG and the Notice Contractor, and 

obtaining court approval for payment thereof.  Id.  

• Assisting with the implementation of the Scholarship Fund such that scholarships 

are expected to be provided this year.  Id.  

• Reviewing regularly the status of the settlement account maintained at JP Morgan.  

Id. 

1. Controlling law and the parties’ agreements support the requested 
payment to Class Counsel. 

As discussed above, this Court is to determine the amount to be paid Class Counsel for 

post-settlement services in accordance with the parties’ agreements and controlling law giving 

due consideration to the special status of Class Members as beneficiaries of a federally created 

and administered trust.  The request in this motion is consistent with the parties’ agreements and 

controlling law.   

The parties’ agreements contain three key requirements: 

• Of the total settlement amount, up to $12 million is available to pay Class 

Counsel for work after the Settlement Agreement was executed on December 7, 

2009. 

• Class Counsel’s post-settlement compensation is to be based on actual hourly 

billing rates and actual expenses and costs incurred.   

• As part of any such fee request, statements regarding Class Counsel’s billing 

rates, along with contemporaneous daily time, expense, and cost records, must be 

filed. 
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Plaintiffs’ current request honors each of these three requirements.  Plaintiffs’ request 

recognizes the $12 million cap, based on the actual hourly rates of Class Counsel,5 and is 

supported by the records of its daily time, expense and costs.  Dorris Affidavit, Exs 2-4. 

The request is also supported by controlling law.  Assessing the reasonableness of a fee 

request in this Circuit entails “a three-part analysis: ‘(1) determination of the number of hours 

reasonably expended in litigation; (2) determination of a reasonable hourly rate …; and (3) the 

use of multipliers as merited.’” Covington v. District of Columbia, 57 F.3d 1101, 1107 (D.C. Cir. 

1995) (quoting Save Our Cumberland Mountains, Inc. (“SOCM”) v. Hodel, 857 F.2d 1516, 1517 

(D.C. Cir. 1988) (en banc)). See also McKesson Corp. v. Islamic Republic of Iran, --- F. Supp. 

2d ----, 2013 WL 1224808 at **4-6 (D.D.C. March 27, 2013 and supplemented August 2, 2013) 

(applying Covington). The “lodestar” amount obtained by multiplying the number of hours 

reasonably expended by counsel’s reasonable hourly rate is presumed to represent a reasonable 

fee. McKesson, --- F. Supp. 2d at ----, 2013 WL 1224808 at *3 (citing several cases).  In this 

case, Class Counsel have submitted documentation establishing the reasonableness of the time 

they have spent on the case and their hourly rates, and they therefore are presumptively entitled 

to such reasonable fees. 

  a. Reasonable time expended post-settlement 

 In order to establish the number of hours reasonably expended on litigation, a fee 

applicant is required to submit documentation of the number of hours actually worked and the 

tasks performed by its counsel. McKesson, --- F. Supp. 2d at ----, 2013 WL 1224808 at *6 (citing 

                                                 
5 In addition to those being Class Counsel’s actual rates, as required by the parties’ agreements, 
those rates have been confirmed to be reasonable by a seasoned D.C. litigator, Paul F. Brinkman 
of Quinn Emanuel Urquhart & Sullivan, LLP, who has spent almost twenty years litigating cases 
in this area while working with three prominent firms.  [Dkt 3977; Brinkman Declaration, ¶¶ 1-
6].   
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Hensley v. Eckerhart, 461 U.S. 424, 433 (1983)).  Attorney time records must be “sufficiently 

detailed to permit the District Court to make an independent determination whether the 

‘activities they purport to describe were … reasonable’ and ‘the hours claimed are justified.’” 

McKesson, --- F. Supp. 2d at ----, 2013 WL 1224808 at *6 (quoting Miller v. Holzam, 575 F. 

Supp. 2d 2, 21 (D.D.C. 2008), rev’d in part, aff’d in part by United States ex rel. Miller v. Bill 

Harbert Int’l Constr., Inc., 786 F. Supp. 2d 110 (D.D.C. 2011)) (ellipsis in McKesson). 

Applicants are directed to exercise good billing judgment and to exclude from their requests any 

time entries that are excessive, redundant or wasteful, and the Court is entitled to reduce the 

requested amount in its discretion if it determines that the work performed was duplicative or 

otherwise unproductive. See, e.g., McKesson, --- F. Supp. 2d at ----, 2013 WL 1224808 at *7. 

However, “‘it is the law of this Circuit that the requirement of submitting detailed records should 

not be applied in a Draconian manner.’” McKesson, --- F. Supp. 2d at ----, 2013 WL 1224808 at 

*6 (quoting Novak v. Capital Mgmt. & Dev. Corp., 496 F. Supp. 2d 156, 158-159 (D.D.C. 

2007)). 

 Plaintiffs have submitted detailed billing records that establish the reasonableness of the 

time expended by their counsel on the matters at issue.  The records were prepared as the work 

was performed by Plaintiffs’ counsel, they identify and fully describe discrete tasks performed, 

and they set forth the time allocated to each such task in one-tenth of an hour increments.  Dorris 

Affidavit, ¶ 13.  The records do not represent after-the-fact “reconstructions” of hours worked, 

and vague descriptions and undifferentiated block billing have been avoided.  Further, Class 

Counsel have reviewed the records and, where appropriate, excluded entries that reflected 

unproductive expenditures of attorney time and reduced time which was considered excessive.  

In total, for the period of 23 months covered by the current request, Class Counsel reduced the 
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time spent by over $429,000 to arrive at the $2,175,289.50 in fees for that period.  Dorris 

Affidavit, ¶ 23.   

As a result, the billing records submitted in support of the Plaintiffs’ fee request easily 

carry the burden of establishing the reasonableness of the hours expended on this litigation by 

Plaintiffs’ counsel. 

  b. Reasonable hourly rates of Class Counsel 

 The request is based on Class Counsel’s actual hourly rates, as required by the parties’ 

agreements.  Id.  Those rates are also reasonable.  In order to demonstrate that hourly rates are 

reasonable, counsel must offer evidence of “at least three elements: [1] the attorneys’ billing 

practices; [2] the attorneys’ skill, experience, and reputation; and [3] the prevailing market rates 

in the relevant community.” Covington, 57 F.3d at 1107 (citing Blum v. Stenson, 465 U.S. 886, 

896 n.11 (1984) and SOCM, 857 F.2d at 1524).  In the D.C. Circuit, an attorney’s “usual billing 

rate” is presumptively reasonable so long as it is in line with the rates typically charged in the 

community by attorneys of reasonably comparable skill, experience, and reputation. See, e.g., 

McKesson, --- F. Supp. 2d at ----, 2013 WL 1224808 at *3 (citing Kattan ex rel. Kattan v. 

District of Columbia, 995 F.2d 274, 278 (D.C. Cir. 1993)); Heller v. District of Columbia, 832 F. 

Supp. 2d 32, 38 (D.D.C. 2011) (citing Kattan). 

 Here, the plaintiffs have submitted evidence that the rates requested reflect those that 

their attorneys typically charge under established billing scales.  Dorris Affidavit, ¶ 25.  In fact, 

the rates used are from 2013 and do not reflect the higher 2014 and 2015 rates.  Id., ¶ 25.  “There 

is no question” that such evidence satisfies the first Covington factor relating to attorney billing 

practices. McKesson, --- F. Supp. 2d at ----, 2013 WL 1224808 at *3.  And under D.C. Circuit 
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law, this evidence likewise establishes the presumptive reasonableness of the requested hourly 

rates. See id.   

 Plaintiffs have also satisfied the second element of the Covington analysis by setting forth 

the credentials of the various attorneys for whom they request attorneys’ fees.  Dorris Affidavit, 

¶¶ 16-19. 

 Finally, the Plaintiffs have shown that the requested rates are consistent with the 

prevailing market rates in the D.C. area. As this Court has noted previously, “‘the best measure 

of the rates the market will allow are the rates actually charged.’” McKesson, --- F. Supp. 2d at --

--, 2013 WL 1224808 at *5 (quoting Yazdani v. Access ATM, 474 F. Supp. 2d 134, 138 (D.D.C. 

2007)).  In addition to evidence of their own attorneys’ standard billing practices, plaintiffs have 

proffered the testimony of Paul F. Brinkman, who testified that Class Counsel’s actual rates are 

“in line with rates typically charged in the D.C. legal community in complex litigation by 

attorneys of reasonably comparable skill, experience and reputation.”  Dkt 3977, Brinkman 

Declaration, ¶ 6.  This evidence fully corroborates the reasonableness of the standard billing rates 

requested by Class Counsel and establishes that those rates are in keeping with those charged by 

attorneys of similar experience and skill in the Washington, D.C. area.  In fact, the evidence 

shows that the rates for many of the Kilpatrick attorneys are below the normal D.C. market rates.  

Id.; Dorris Affidavit, ¶ 25. 
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  c. Post-settlement expenses and costs 

Between July 1, 2013 and May 31, 2015, Class Counsel incurred $39,423.58 in expenses 

and costs representing the plaintiffs.  Dorris Affidavit, ¶ 5 and Ex. 3-4.  All of these expenses and 

costs were reasonable and necessary in connection with Class Counsel’s post-settlement work.  

Id.   

2. Plaintiffs are posting this motion on their website. 

The Settlement Agreement provides that members of the plaintiff classes shall have an 

opportunity to object to Class Counsel’s post-settlement fees. Settlement Agreement, ¶ J.4.  In 

keeping with the procedures for the pre-settlement fee petition, plaintiffs are posting this Motion 

on their website, along with notification that Class Members have until September 21, 2015 

within which to object, thereby giving them sixty (60) days within which to object.   

3. Conclusion. 

Following the settlement, Class Counsel performed a substantial amount of work to 

adequately represent the interests of the plaintiffs, including leading the effort to obtain 

Congressional approval of the Settlement Agreement, communicating extensively with the 

plaintiff classes to inform them of the settlement terms before and after Congressional approval 

of the settlement, advocating for the fairness of the settlement before this Court, successfully 

defending this Court’s judgment on appeal, and overseeing the distribution to the plaintiff 

classes.  Though Class Counsel has incurred fees, expenses and costs through May 31, 2015 of 

over $15 million, in light of the $12 million cap, plaintiffs now ask that, in addition to the 

previously requested interim payment of $11,250,000, Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton, LLP 

also be paid the additional amount of $750,000. 

Class Counsel have discussed this Motion with counsel for defendants, who report that 

defendants take no position on the Motion at this time. 
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Respectfully submitted, this 5th day of August, 2015.  

 
 
/s/ William E. Dorris  
WILLIAM E. DORRIS 
Georgia Bar No. 225987 
Admitted Pro Hac Vice 
KILPATRICK TOWNSEND & STOCKTON LLP 
1100 Peachtree Street 
Suite 2800 
Atlanta, Georgia  30309 
404-815-6500 
 
DAVID C. SMITH 
D.C. Bar. No. 12558 
KILPATRICK TOWNSEND & STOCKTON LLP 
Suite 900 
607 14th Street, NW 
Washington, D.C.  20005 
(202) 508-5844 
 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 

 I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing PLAINTIFFS’ SECOND MOTION TO 
APPROVE PAYMENT TO CLASS COUNSEL FOR POST-SETTLEMENT FEES AND 
EXPENSES was served on the following via facsimile, pursuant to agreement, on this 5th day of 
August, 2015. 
 
 

Earl Old Person (Pro se) 
Blackfeet Tribe 
P.O. Box 850 
Browning, MT 59417 
406.338.7530 (fax) 

 
 
       /s/ William E. Dorris   

William E. Dorris 
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SUMMARY 

 
CLASS COUNSEL’S POST-SETTLEMENT FEES 

AND EXPENSES JULY 1, 2013 THROUGH MAY 31, 2015 
 
 

FEES 

Name Hours Total  

Kilpatrick Partners    
   David C. Smith  1751.7 $ 1,033,503.00 
   William E. Dorris  480.3 372,232.50 
   Adam H. Charnes  32.3 19,864.50 
Kilpatrick Associates   
   April Day 259.2 $ 89,424.00 
   Elizabeth Winters 220.9 65,165.50 
   Benjamin L. Snowden 35.1 15,619.50 
Kilpatrick Paralegals   
   Joseph V. Burns  950.5 $ 261,387.50 
   Shawn R. Chick  1003.5 220,770.00 
   Kevin Nelson 188.6 43,378.00 
   Shelia M. Blackston 134.6 33,650.00 
   Jeffrey Hoffman 73.8 20,295.00 
FEES TOTAL 5130.5 $ 2,175,289.50 

 
 

TRAVEL EXPENSES 
Airfare $           12,317.20  
Hotels $             4,016.96  
Ground Transportation $             2,793.95  
Meals $                918.52  

  $            20,046.63 
   

COMPUTERIZED RESEARCH 

Westlaw/Lexis $           15,827.43  
  $            15,827.43 

 
 

EXHIBIT A (1 of 2) 
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ADDITIONAL EXPENSES 

Conference Calls $                  86.02  
Court Fee  $                507.00  
Document Reproduction $             1,071.75  
Document Retrieval (Pacer) $                248.40  
Facsimiles $                  16.50  
Messenger/Courier $                951.23  
Postage and/or Certified Mail $                270.13  

Shipping $                243.69  
Transcripts $                154.80  

  $              3,549.52 
 

TOTALS 

EXPENSES TOTAL: $           39,423.58 

FEES TOTAL: $      2,175,289.50 

        TOTAL FEES & EXPENSES: $      2,214,713.08 
 

EXHIBIT A (2 of 2) 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

 
 
 
ELOUISE PEPION COBELL, et al., 
 

Plaintiffs, 
 

vs. 
 
SALLY JEWELL, Secretary of the Interior, et al.,
 

Defendants. 
 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

 
 
 
 
 
Civil Action No. 1:96 CV 01285 (TFH) 

 
 

AFFIDAVIT OF WILLIAM E. DORRIS 
 

1. I am a partner in the law firm of Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton, LLP 

(“Kilpatrick”) and am one of the attorneys representing the plaintiffs in this action.  I submit this 

Affidavit in support of Plaintiffs’ Second Motion to Approve Payment to Class Counsel for Post-

Settlement Fees, Expenses and Costs (the “Second Motion”). 

2. I previously provided an affidavit [Dkt 3979] in support of Plaintiffs’ Motion to 

Approve an Interim Payment to Class Counsel for Post-Settlement Fees and Expenses (the “First 

Motion”) [Dkt 3975]. 

3. My prior affidavit provided information regarding Class Counsel’s work through 

June 30, 2013, in addition to information regarding the parties’ agreements.  It also provided 

information regarding the attorneys’ experience and work. 

4. This affidavit addresses Class Counsel’s work from July 1, 2013 through May 31, 

2015, and I will not repeat pertinent information provided in my prior affidavit. 
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5. From July 1, 2013 through May 31, 2015, Class Counsel worked an additional 

$2,175,289.50 in fees and incurred further expenses and costs of $39,423.58, as summarized in 

Exhibit A to the Second Motion.  This amount of fees reflects the use of 2013 rates and does not 

include the increased 2014 and 2015 rates.  These amounts also reflect other deductions, as 

described later in my affidavit. 

6. During the period from July 2013 through May 2015, Class Counsel’s primary 

focus has been representing the plaintiff classes as the distribution process continued.  Some of 

the major tasks we performed during this period include:  

• Identifying and preparing a motion to include over 12,000 additional Historical 

Accounting Class (“HAC”) members. 

• Preparing a motion to commence the Trust Administration Class (“TAC”) 

distribution. 

• Researching and preparing numerous motions to assist in the distributions to heirs 

of deceased class members. 

• Responding to and preparing a motion regarding the claims of numerous third 

parties. 

• Working with the Claims Administrator regarding distribution issues and 

questions. 

• Holding discussions with tribal leaders in order to identify the location of tens of 

thousands of class members for whom there is no current address and to resolve 

issues regarding distributions to the heirs of deceased class members.  

• Numerous outreach visits to meet with tribal leaders and class members in order 

to help locate class members and answer questions, including trips to Alaska, 
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Arizona, Montana, New Mexico (2 trips), North Dakota, Oklahoma (3 trips), 

South Dakota and Washington.  Meetings were conducted at multiple locations on 

each of these trips. 

• Responding to a large volume of calls, emails and correspondence with class 

members regarding the terms of the settlement and eligibility to participate.   

• In addition to calls, we continued to maintain a “hot line” call in number and 

email address manned by an experienced paralegal dedicated to class members in 

order to more easily communicate with them.   

• Holding meetings with Interior, the Department of Justice and the Special Master 

in order to monitor the status of the distribution and address areas of concern.  

• Participating in media outreach, including webinars and seminars through NCAI 

and other tribal organizations, in an effort to advise class members of the status of 

the claims process and address areas of concern.  

• Assisting GCG in responding to inquiries from claimants and assisting in the 

drafting and preparation of letters to class members. 

• Handling an appeal to the United States Court of Appeals for the District of 

Columbia Circuit regarding the class representatives’ expenses.  

• Reviewing invoices from the Special Master, GCG and the Notice Contractor, and 

obtaining court approval for payment thereof.  

• Assisting with the implementation of the Scholarship Fund such that scholarships 

are expected to be provided this year.  

• Reviewing regularly the status of the settlement account maintained at JP Morgan. 
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7. A summary of the attorneys’ fees, expenses and costs reasonably incurred by 

Class Counsel on behalf of plaintiffs since July 1, 2013 through May 31, 2015 is attached to the 

Second Motion as Exhibit A.  It shows fees of $2,175,289.50 and expenses of $39,423.58 for a 

total of $2,214,713.08 for those 23 months. 

8. Combined with the $12,814,685.33 in post-settlement fees, expenses and costs 

through June 30, 2013, this brings the total post-settlement fees, expenses and costs through May 

31, 2015 to $15,029,398.41.   

9. It is recognized that this amount exceeds the $12 million maximum amount 

provided for in the Agreement on Attorneys’ Fees, Expenses and Costs, as amended.  It is also 

recognized that, even though the distribution has been successful, there is still additional work to 

be done by Class Counsel to complete the representation of the plaintiffs in this case.  On behalf 

of my law firm, I am authorized to state that we are absolutely committed to completing our 

representation of the plaintiffs and submit that our commitment is evidenced by our performing 

services well in excess of the cap to date.  We will continue to work diligently and tirelessly on 

this matter on behalf of the plaintiff classes without seeking compensation for post-settlement 

work above the $12 million cap. 

10. The rates charged by Kilpatrick for its attorneys, paralegals and other staff, and 

the reasonableness of these rates, was described in my prior affidavit [Dkt 3979, ¶¶ 34-37].  For 

purposes of this current motion, we are charging the fees at the 2013 rates for the timekeepers 

involved.  For timekeepers who were not with the firm in 2013, we have used the 2013 rate for 

similarly situated timekeepers.   

11. The 2013 hourly billing rates for the firm’s attorneys and personnel working on 

this case and for whom charges are included in the current motion are shown on Exhibit 1 to my 
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Affidavit.  Based on my review of the rates shown on Exhibit 1, it is my opinion that those rates 

are reasonable for the work performed and, in most instances, are substantially lower than the 

rates customarily charged in the District of Columbia by individuals with similar experience.   

12. The policies and procedures to ensure that accurate, reasonable and current 

records of work performed on client matters are maintained, which were described in my earlier 

affidavit, continued to be followed during the period covered by the Second Motion [Dkt 3979, ¶ 

36].     

13. The combined detailed daily time entries for Class Counsel’s post-settlement time 

from July 1, 2013 through May 31, 2015 are attached as Exhibit 2.  The time records reflect on a 

daily basis the person performing the work, the nature of the work performed and the hours 

worked to the tenth of an hour.  In addition to a review on a monthly basis, these time records 

have been further reviewed by David Smith and myself to determine that the work is properly 

chargeable to this case and that the amount of time charged is reasonable for the tasks performed.   

14. The hours in the combined time records from July 1, 2013 through May 31, 2015 

for timekeepers for whom fees are included total 5130.5 hours and represent a total of 

$2,175,289.50 at the hourly rates on Exhibit 1.  

15. The time and expense records include daily descriptions and charges for the work 

of twenty-three Kilpatrick attorneys, paralegals and other timekeepers who provided post-

settlement services for the plaintiffs between July 1, 2013 and May 31, 2015.  Twelve of those 

timekeepers  had time charges during this period less than $10,000, given the discrete tasks they 

performed.  Though their work was necessary and useful, I have exercised my billing judgment 

not to charge for their work.  
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16. For the eleven Kilpatrick timekeepers included in Exhibit A to the Second 

Motion, six are attorneys.  A description of the experience was included in my earlier affidavit 

for David C. Smith, Adam H. Charnes and myself [Dkt 3979, ¶¶ 45-46 and 48].  A description of 

the experience of the other three attorneys follows. 

17. April Day was an associate on our Native American Affairs team.  After 

graduating from Stamford University (B.A. 2002) and Columbia University School of Law (J.D. 

2007), she joined the California (2007) and District of Columbia (2013) bar associations.  Ms. 

Day was the associate primarily assisting Mr. Smith on a day-to-day basis on a wide range of 

research and drafting assignments, including procedures to assist in the distribution to heirs of 

deceased class members and responses to objections to the Special Master’s reports. 

18. Elizabeth Winters, a litigation associate, obtained her undergraduate degrees from 

the University of Florida (BA & BS 2007) (cum laude) and law degree from Wake Forest 

University School of Law (J.D. 2012) (magna cum laude).  She is a member of the North 

Carolina bar.  Ms. Winters has been involved in the appeal of the class representatives’ expenses, 

in addition to other discrete issues arising from class members in South Dakota and Oklahoma. 

19. Benjamin L. Snowden graduated cum laude from both Vanderbilt University (BA 

1997) and New York University School of Law (J.D. 2004).  Since then, Mr. Snowden has 

focused on litigation and environmental issues, and is a member of the District of Columbia 

(2010), Georgia (2006) and Virginia (2004) bar associations.  Mr. Snowden researched various 

procedures to assist in distributions to heirs of deceased class members and drafted related 

motions.   

20. Fees for the work of five paralegals who assisted the attorneys in the post-

settlement work are included in this Second Motion.  During this period, we continued to have 
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one paralegal responsible for manning the beneficiary hotline and email, and another serving as 

the day-to-day paralegal for the attorneys on the case.  Joe Burns in our Winston-Salem office 

manned the Cobell beneficiary hotline.  Shawn Chick in our D.C. office was the principal 

paralegal assisting the attorneys on a daily basis during this period.  Kevin Nelson, Shelia 

Blackston and Jeffrey Hoffman, all paralegals in our D.C. office, assisted Ms. Chick in 

reviewing portions of the voluminous records in the case to identify those which were subject to 

protective orders and required special handling. 

21. From July 2013 through May 2015, Class Counsel has advanced expenses and 

incurred costs and obligations which were reasonably necessary for the prosecution of this 

action.  The total amount of the expenses and costs supporting the Second Motion is $39,423.58, 

as reflected on Exhibit A to the Motion and as detailed and supported by Exhibits 3 and 4 to my 

Affidavit.  All of these charges were reasonable and necessary in prosecuting this case and are in 

keeping with customary billing practices to other clients.   

22. The expenses are organized into three categories:  (a) Travel; (b) Computerized 

Research; and (c) Additional Expenses.  The categories and sub-categories are largely self-

explanatory and need no further description other than what was previously provided in my 

earlier affidavit [Dkt 3979, ¶¶ 73-76]. 

23. In addition to reviewing time entries for privileged and protected material, David 

Smith and I also reviewed all of the time for reasonableness.  We exercised our billing judgment 

by either deleting entries in their entirety or by decreasing the amount charged for particular 

entries.  Altogether, we decreased the amount of post-settlement fees from July 2013 through 

May 2015 by a total of $429,729.00.  That is, prior to our exercising our billing judgment, the 

amount of post-settlement fees recorded by Class Counsel during that period was $2,605,018.50 
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as opposed to the $2,175,289.50 included in Exhibit A to the Second Motion.  A large portion of 

the fees deleted during this period was for timekeepers not included on Exhibit A, time incurred 

in preparing our fee requests, work opposing the fee requests of NARF and Mark Brown, and 

work regarding the Lannan Foundation’s efforts to intervene. 

24. We also exercised our billing judgment in reviewing the expenses charged to this 

matter.  I deleted any expenses which were not, in my opinion, reasonably charged to the 

plaintiff classes.  In all, we deleted $23,678.85 in such expenses and they are not included in the 

expenses requested in this Second Motion.  Much of the deleted expenses involves travel of 

attorneys from our firm’s other offices to D.C. to work on this matter.   

25. In my opinion, the total on Exhibit A to the Motion of $2,214,713.08 is a 

reasonable amount for the work of Class Counsel in representing the plaintiffs from July 1, 2013 

through May 31, 2015.  It includes time reasonably spent working for the plaintiffs at 2013 rates, 

which rates are in keeping with or lower than the rates charged by attorneys and paralegals of 

similar skill, experience and reputation in the District of Columbia.  Each of the expenses 

included was reasonably and necessarily incurred in our representation.   

26. Kilpatrick is entitled to receive all of the amounts to be paid to Class Counsel for 

post-settlement fees.   

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that the 

foregoing is true and correct.  Executed on August 5, 2015.  

/s/ William E. Dorris   
WILLIAM E. DORRIS 
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EXHIBIT 1 TO AFFIDAVIT OF WILLIAM E. DORRIS 

HOURLY RATES 
KILPATRICK TOWNSEND TIMEKEEPERS 

COBELL POST-SETTLEMENT WORK 
 
 

TIMEKEEPER 

 
Year 

Admitted 
to Bar 

 

Years of 
Experience 

(7/1/15) 

 
2013 

 

PARTNERS     

Smith, David C. 1984 31 $590 

Dorris, William E. 1979 36 $775 

Charnes, Adam H. 1993 22 $615 

ASSOCIATES    

Day, April 2007 8 $345 

Snowden, Benjamin L. 2004 11 $445 

Winters, Elizabeth L.  2012 3 $295 

PARALEGALS    

Burns, Joseph V. N/A 21 $275 

Chick, Shawn R. N/A 8 $220 

Blackston, Shelia M. N/A 28 $250 

Hoffman, Jeffrey A. N/A 28 $275 

Kevin Nelson N/A 19 $230 
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COBELL, et al. v. JEWELL, et al. - Case No. 1:96-cv-01285 (TFH)
Post Settlement Fees

Date Timekeeper  Hours Description

7/1/2013 April Day 0.5 Review notebook with state statutes related to affidavit and probate distribution of small 
estates.

7/1/2013 Daniel Vandergriff 1.1

Final review and cite checking motion and order to allow the Special Master to use 
various states' existing procedures for distributing funds to the heirs of deceased class 
members (.8); conferences with Ms. Marshall and Ms. Chick regarding statutes for 
exhibits to be attached to the motion (.3).

7/1/2013 David C. Smith 1.7

Letter to beneficiary (.3); multiple emails to Garden City Group, Special Master, Mr. 
Dorris, and Ms. Chick regarding proposed motions (.2); telephone conference with Mr. 
Kirschman regarding motions and follow up email to Mr. Kirschman (.2); email to Special 
Master regarding status (.2): telephone conference with Mr. Dorris regarding status (.4); 
emails with Mr. Quinn (.1); review comments of Ms. Castaneda (.2); email beneficiary 
(.1).

7/1/2013 Joseph V. Burns 3.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line : Receive call from beneficiary regarding various settlement 
questions (.3); receive call from beneficiary regarding various settlement questions (.3); 
receive call from claimant regarding estate claim (.3); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding said caller (.1); return call to claimant regarding issues with 
estate claim (.2); review phone messages from claimant regarding eligibility and return 
call (.3); preparation of email to claimant regarding distribution of funds (.2); review 
phone message from claimant regarding July 1 deadline and return call (.2); review 
phone message from claimant regarding probate order and return call (.6); review phone 
message from claimant regarding estate claims and return call (.3); review phone 
message from claimant regarding adding individuals to claim and return call (.5); 
conference with Mr. Burns regarding Hoopla tribe and probate issues (.2); review phone 
message from claimant regarding July 1 deadline and return call (.2); review phone 
message from claimant regarding July 1 deadline and return call (.2).

7/1/2013 Joseph V. Burns 2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator, Mr. Smith and Ms. 
Johnson regarding beneficiary/claimant inquires (.6); confer with Ms. Johnson regarding 
same (.4); review internet alert and article regarding Cobell land buy-back program and 
forward same to Mr. Smith (.2); receive call from claimant regarding settlement eligibility 
(.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding claimant eligibility inquiry (.1); review 
email from tribal official regarding settlement eligibility and forward same to Ms. Johnson 
and Mr. Smith, with comments (.1); file management (.5).
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COBELL, et al. v. JEWELL, et al. - Case No. 1:96-cv-01285 (TFH)
Post Settlement Fees

Date Timekeeper  Hours Description

7/1/2013 Shawn R. Chick 6.8

Emails with Mr. Smith, Mr. Vandergriff and Ms. Marshall regarding preparation of 
Unopposed Motion to Permit the Use of Small Estate Procedures for the Distribution of 
Settlement Proceeds to Estates and Heirs of Deceased Class Members, review of 
motion, telephone call with Ms. Marshall regarding same (.7); email to Mr. Kirschman and 
Mr. Quinn for review and approval of motion (.2); confer with Ms. Day and telephone calls 
with Mr. Vandergriff, Ms. Marshall and Ms. Dawson regarding preparation of exhibits for 
same (.7); review of research files from Ms. Day and preparation of statutes for exhibits 
(3.1); email from Mr. Smith regarding Unopposed Motion to Permit the Use of Federal 
Probate Orders for Money Held in Trust in the Distribution of Settlement Funds to Estates 
and Heirs of Deceased Class Members and telephone call with Ms. Marshall regarding 
(.3); emails with Mr. Smith regarding preparation, approval and delivery of motion and 
exhibits (.3); review Garden City Group's edits to motion and email to Mr. Smith and Mr. 
Dorris regarding same (.4); email from DOJ regarding review of motion and proposed 
order, emails with Mr. Smith and Mr. Dorris regarding correcting title on proposed order 
(.2); final edits to motion and proposed order (.8); emails with Ms. Day regarding final 
review and inclusion of additional statutes to exhibits (.1).

7/1/2013 William E. Dorris 0.9
Telephone conference with Mr. Smith regarding upcoming motions (.4); reviewing 
motions regarding use of small estates, federal probate orders and post-settlement 
attorneys' fees (.5).

7/2/2013 Amber C. Johnson 3.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line: Receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment (.2); 
receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment (.1); review voicemail and return 
call to claimant regarding probate order (.3); return call to claimant regarding unclassified 
status (.1); review email regarding same (.1); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); return call to claimant to discuss findings (.1); review voice mail and 
return call to claimant regarding estate (.2); receive phone message from claimant 
regarding settlement (.3); preparation of email to claims administrator regarding same 
(1.); receive call from claimant regarding documents needed for claim (.1); receive call 
from claimant regarding brothers estate claim (.4); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment (.1); receive 
call from claimant regarding expediting payment (.2); review voice mail and return call to 
claimant regarding IIM account statement (.1); receive call from claimant regarding 
various settlement questions (.3); receive call from claimant regarding estate claim (.3).
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COBELL, et al. v. JEWELL, et al. - Case No. 1:96-cv-01285 (TFH)
Post Settlement Fees

Date Timekeeper  Hours Description

7/2/2013 April Day 0.9 Finalize notebook with state statutes related to affidavit and probate distribution of small 
estates.

7/2/2013 David C. Smith 1
Conferences with Ms. Chick regarding pending motions (.3); emails regarding motions 
(.2); review suggestions on probate order from Garden City Group and respond to same 
(.4); letters to Judge Levie (.1).

7/2/2013 Shawn R. Chick 4.5

Confer and emails with Ms. Day regarding exhibits for Unopposed Motion to Permit the 
Use of Small Estate Procedures for the Distribution of Settlement Proceeds to Estates 
and Heirs of Deceased Class Members and assembly of same (.8); emails and 
telephone calls with Mr. Smith and Mr. Dorris regarding preparation of motion and 
exhibits for submission to Judge Levie (.4); final review and edits to motion and exhibits 
(1.3); preparation of letter to Judge Levie for submission of motions and emails to Mr. 
Smith regarding same (.4); email to Mr. Kirschman and Mr. Quinn for review and 
comment on Motion to Permit the Use of Federal Probate Orders for Money Held in Trust 
in the Distribution of Settlement Funds to Estates and Heirs of Deceased Class Members 
for review and comment (.2); email to Judge Levie submitting motion regarding small 
estate, preparation and coordination with courier for hand delivery of hard copy and 
exhibits (.5); email Unopposed Motion to Permit the Use of Federal Probate Orders for 
Money Held in Trust in the Distribution of Settlement Funds to Estates and Heirs of 
Deceased Class Members to Mr. Dorris for final review (.1); review post-settlement fee 
spreadsheet and telephone calls with financial services regarding back-up for same (.8).

7/2/2013 William E. Dorris 2.6
Emails with Solicitor of Interior regarding scholarship fund (.2); telephone calls from class 
members (.7); further work on motion to use small estate procedures and emails with Ms. 
Chick regarding it (.5); reviewing selected state statutes (1.2).

7/3/2013 David C. Smith 0.4
Email with Ms. Black and NCAI (.1); email with Mr. Kirschman (.1); review letter from 
beneficiary and email to Garden City Group (.1); review email correspondence from 
probate judge and respond to same (.1).

7/3/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.3 Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator regarding 
beneficiary/claimant inquiries (.1); file management (.2).

7/3/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.5

Receive and review delivery confirmations for motion and exhibits sent to DOJ (.1); email 
from DOJ regarding motion to use federal probate orders and forward to Mr. Dorris for 
review and instructions (.2); emails with Litigation Support regarding conversion of 
transcript files and telephone call with IT regarding same (.2).
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COBELL, et al. v. JEWELL, et al. - Case No. 1:96-cv-01285 (TFH)
Post Settlement Fees

Date Timekeeper  Hours Description

7/3/2013 William E. Dorris 1.3 Reviewing motion regarding use of federal probate orders (.3); emails with Ms. Chick 
regarding that motion (.2); revising motion for post-settlement attorneys' fees (.8).

7/8/2013 Amber C. Johnson 3

Cobell Beneficiary Line : Receive call from beneficiary regarding various settlement 
questions (.3); review phone messages from claimant regarding eligibility and return call 
(.3); receive call from beneficiary regarding various settlement questions (.3); receive call 
from claimant regarding estate claim (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
said caller (.1); return call to claimant regarding issues with estate claim (.2); preparation 
of email to claimant regarding distribution of funds (.2); review phone message from 
claimant regarding estate claims and return call (.3); review phone message from 
claimant regarding adding individuals to claim and return call (.4); review phone message 
from claimant regarding probate order and return call (.6).

7/8/2013 Benjamin L. Snowden 1.1
Conduct legal research on small estate administration statutes and draft motion to 
authorize use of small estate procedures in distribution of trust proceeds (.9); discuss 
proposed motion with Ms. Chick (.2).

7/8/2013 David C. Smith 0.6
Emails with Judge Levie (.2); emails with Garden City Group regarding additional states 
for small estates and arrange preparation of motion (.3); emails with Garden City Group 
regarding meeting with Special Master (.1).

7/8/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.5
Cobell Beneficiary Line:  confer with Ms. Johnson regarding calls received from 
claimants/beneficiaries (.2); review emails from Mr. Smith, Ms. Johnson and claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant inquiries (.2); file management (.1).

7/8/2013 Shawn R. Chick 2.8

Emails with Mr. Smith, Ms. Castaneda and Mr. Snowden concerning preparation of 
second motion regarding small estates (.6); review of small estate affidavits from Garden 
City Group, assembly of referenced statutes and email to Mr. Rosen requesting same 
(.7); meet and confer with Mr. Snowden regarding drafting of second motion regarding 
small estates and emails regarding same (.4); receive and review scanned version of 
exhibits to motion regarding small estates, update case file with same (.7); receive and 
review class member correspondence and preparation of same for Mr. Smith's review 
(.4).

7/9/2013 Benjamin L. Snowden 2 Conduct legal research on small estate administration statutes and draft motion to 
authorize use of small estate procedures in distribution of trust proceeds.
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COBELL, et al. v. JEWELL, et al. - Case No. 1:96-cv-01285 (TFH)
Post Settlement Fees

Date Timekeeper  Hours Description

7/9/2013 David C. Smith 3.2

Emails with Garden City Group regarding meetings (.1); email to beneficiary regarding 
status (.2); arrange meeting with DOJ (.1); conference with Mr. Dorris regarding motions 
(.2); email with Mr. Snowden regarding research (.1); arrange travel for beneficiary 
meeting (.1); conference calls with DOJ, BIA and Garden City Group regarding meeting 
with Judge Levie and proposed motions (1.6); work on proposed motion (.7); emails with 
Mr. Chavez at Navajo (.1).

7/9/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.2 Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant inquiries (.1); file management (.1).

7/9/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.9
Emails with Mr. Smith and Mr. Snowden regarding preparation of second motions re 
small estates (.1); emails with Mr. Smith regarding motion allowing federal probate orders 
(.1); review post settlement fee spreadsheet and updates to descriptions for same (.7).

7/9/2013 William E. Dorris 0.9 Telephone call from class member (.3); reviewing draft motions and orders regarding 
estate issues and conferring with Mr. Smith(.6).

7/10/2013 Amber C. Johnson 1
Cobell Beneficiary Line:  Review phone message from claimant regarding probate order 
and return call (.6); review voice mail and return call to claimant regarding estate (.2); 
review voice mail and return call to claimant regarding estate (.2).

7/10/2013 Benjamin L. Snowden 5.1
Draft and edit motion to authorize use of small estate procedures in distribution of trust 
proceeds (4.5); draft proposed order on motion (.5); transmit motion and order to Mr. 
Smith and Ms. Chick (.1).

7/10/2013 David C. Smith 2.8

Work on motion regarding federal probate orders (1.6); emails with probate judge (.1); 
prepare agenda for meeting with Judge Levie (.3); email to Judge Levie regarding 
agenda (.1); email to Judge Levie regarding meeting (.1); emails with Mr. Chavez at 
Navajo (.1); email with Indian Legal Services (.2); emails with Garden City Group (.1); 
emails with claimants (.2).

7/10/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review Internet alert and article regarding settlement (.1); confer 
with Ms. Johnson regarding beneficiary inquiries (.1); review phone message from 
beneficiary regarding eligibility and return call (.3); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding said caller (.1).

7/11/2013 Benjamin L. Snowden 0.5 Email with Ms. Chick regarding compiling exhibits for motion to authorize additional 
methods of distributing trust proceeds.
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COBELL, et al. v. JEWELL, et al. - Case No. 1:96-cv-01285 (TFH)
Post Settlement Fees

Date Timekeeper  Hours Description

7/11/2013 David C. Smith 6.6

Review and revise second motion to allow use of state procedures (2.1); emails to DOJ 
in regard thereto (.1); revise orders per Special Master's instructions and emails in regard 
thereto (.4); prepare motion allowing use of federal probates (2.9); prepare order on 
federal probates (.2); email to Judge Levie regarding selected language (.2); multiple 
emails with Garden City Group regarding beneficiary inquiries and status of estate 
distributions (.4); emails with Ms. Chick and Mr. Snowden regarding preparation of 
motions (.3).

7/11/2013 Joseph V. Burns 2.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review email from claimant regarding eligibility, draft proposed 
response and forward same to Mr. Smith (.2); review response regarding same from Mr. 
Smith and finalize and send said email response to claimant (.1); review phone message 
from beneficiary, review file, and confer with Mr. Smith regarding response to beneficiary 
(.2); review notes regarding call from beneficiary and email Mr. Smith regarding same 
(.1); review email from claimant, review file and email Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); 
review email from claimant and forward to Mr. Smith regarding response (.1); review 
letters from attorney for claimants, review file and forward to Mr. Smith for guidance (.2); 
review several letters from claimants regarding eligibility and related issues (.3); review 
letter from attorney for claimants and forward same to Mr. Smith, with comments, 
regarding handling (.2); review letter from claimant/beneficiary, review file and forward 
same to Mr. Smith regarding proposed response (.2); review letter from claimant 
regarding eligibility (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding said claimant 
(.1); review response from claims administrator regarding same and prepare email to Mr. 
Smith regarding proposed response to claimant (.2); review letter from claimant 
regarding eligibility and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); file 
management (.4).

7/11/2013 Shawn R. Chick 4.1

Emails with Mr. Snowden and Mr. Smith regarding preparation of exhibits for Second 
Motion regarding Small Estates; review motion, download statutes and assembly of 
same; telephone call with Mr. Snowden and update additional exhibits (2.5); emails with 
Mr. Smith regarding modifications to proposed order (.2); review fee spreadsheet and 
updates to same (1.4).

7/12/2013 Benjamin L. Snowden 2.6
Review and revise draft motion to allow use of federal probate orders and proposed order 
(2.1); telephone call with Mr. Smith regarding revisions to motion (.2); attend conference 
call with Mr. Smith and DOJ attorneys regarding edits to motion (.3).
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COBELL, et al. v. JEWELL, et al. - Case No. 1:96-cv-01285 (TFH)
Post Settlement Fees

Date Timekeeper  Hours Description

7/12/2013 David C. Smith 2.2

Review order (.1); work on revisions to motion and order (.7); revise second order and 
email to Judge Levie (.2); conference call with Mr. Kirschman and Mr. Quinn (.3); 
discussions regarding revisions to motion with Mr. Snowden and Ms. Chick (.4); multiple 
emails with Mr. Burns regarding beneficiary inquiries (.2); email to Mr. Kirschman 
regarding meeting (.1); email to Judge Levie (.1); review and revise letter to claimant (.1).

7/12/2013 Joseph V. Burns 2.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.2); prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding 
proposed response to claimant letter regarding eligibility (.1); draft proposed response to 
claimant regarding eligibility and forward said draft to Mr. Smith (.3); review letter from 
claimant regarding eligibility and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same 
(.3); phone mother of claimant regarding his letter request concerning eligibility (.4); 
prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); receive call from claimant regarding 
estate claim (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding said caller (.1); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding claimant email inquiry (.1); receive call from 
claimant regarding estate claim (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding said 
caller (.1); return call to claimant regarding settlement (.1); receive call from beneficiary 
regarding TAC payment schedule and other issues (.1); file management (.2).

7/12/2013 Shawn R. Chick 4.8

Telephone call with Mr. Smith to discuss submission of second motion and fed probate 
motion (.1); telephone conference with litigation team and DOJ to discuss changes to fed 
probate motion (.3); telephone call with Mr. Smith regarding DOJ revisions to motion, 
review motion and update proposed order to reflect same, email to Mr. Snowden (.5); 
email from Mr. Snowden and review final version of motion regarding federal probate 
orders (.3); preparation of motions, orders and supporting exhibits for submission to 
Special Master, update case file with same (3.6).

7/14/2013 David C. Smith 1.2 Prepare motion and order regarding CFR courts and emails to DOJ and Ms. Chick in 
regard thereto (1.0); emails regarding identifying WAU (.2).

7/15/2013 Benjamin L. Snowden 1.5

Email correspondence with Mr. Smith regarding motion and proposed order (.2); email 
correspondence with Ms. Chick regarding filing of motions and proposed orders (.5); 
finalize proposed order for Special Master (.3); review case materials in preparation for 
hearing (.5).
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COBELL, et al. v. JEWELL, et al. - Case No. 1:96-cv-01285 (TFH)
Post Settlement Fees

Date Timekeeper  Hours Description

7/15/2013 David C. Smith 3.9

Telephone conversation with Mr. Dorris regarding status (.3); emails with Mr. Quinn 
regarding CFR court motions (.3); prepare CFR court motions (.3); revise orders per 
request of judge (.6); multiple emails with Special Master (.6); emails with Ms. Chick and 
Mr. Snowden regarding filings (.7); prepare for hearings in New Mexico (1.0); email to 
Garden City Group regarding issues on estates (.1).

7/15/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  receive call from claimant regarding estate claim (.3); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding said caller (.1); review email from claims 
administrator regarding same and confer with Mr. Smith (.2); return call to said caller and 
prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); file management (.2).

7/15/2013 Shawn R. Chick 5.6

Receive and review class member correspondence, preparation of same for Mr. Smith's 
review (.6); telephone call with Mr. Snowden, emails with Mr. Smith and Mr. Snowden 
regarding preparation for filing of CFR motion, pull regulations and assembly of exhibit, 
email to Judge Levie submitting same for consideration, update case files with same 
(2.1); emails with Mr. Smith and Mr. Snowden regarding meeting with Special Master, 
preparation of documents for same (2.9).

7/15/2013 William E. Dorris 2.6

Conference call regarding scholarship fund with representatives of Interior and the 
American Indian College Fund (.8); emails with Interior regarding implementation 
agreement (.3); emails with Mr. Smith regarding draft motions and meeting tomorrow with 
Special Master (.4); two telecons with class member (.8); telecon with Mr. Smith 
regarding upcoming meeting with Special Master and questions from class members (.3).

7/16/2013 Benjamin L. Snowden 5 Attend hearing with Special Master regarding settlement administration and pending 
motions for use of small estate administration orders and federal probate orders (5.0).

7/16/2013 David C. Smith 15

Prepare for hearing (1.0); attend hearing with Special Master (5.0); emails with Mr. 
Snowden regarding revisions to orders (.1); email regarding press release to New Mexico 
for site visits (.1); email regarding press release relating to federal probate orders (.1); 
emails with the Special Master (.1); travel to New Mexico for site visits (7.4); work on 
power point for presentation (.7); email with Garden City Group regarding the press 
release (.1); telephone conversation with Mr. Dorris and emails regarding status (.1); 
emails with Mr. Chavez at Navajo regarding outreach meetings (.1); emails and calls with 
two class members, one from Montana and one from Oklahoma (.2).
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COBELL, et al. v. JEWELL, et al. - Case No. 1:96-cv-01285 (TFH)
Post Settlement Fees

Date Timekeeper  Hours Description

7/16/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.4 Cobell Beneficiary Line:  receive call from beneficiary regarding notice/waiver forms (.2); 
finalize and post letter to claimant regarding eligibility (.2).

7/16/2013 Shawn R. Chick 1.4

Emails with Mr. Snowden regarding proposed order for motion on small estates and 
revisions to same (.2); telephone call with Mr. Snowden and emails with Mr. Smith 
regarding filing of motions for Special Master, telephone call with Clerk regarding same 
(.3); prepare and file motions for Special Master (.9).

7/16/2013 William E. Dorris 3.1

Reviewing new draft of the implementation agreement for the Indian Scholarship Fund 
(.7); email Interior regarding it (03); investigating budgets for boards of trustees for funds 
similar to the Indian Scholarship Fund (1.4); reviewing motions regarding estates and 
telecon with Mr. Smith regarding them (.7).

7/17/2013 Benjamin L. Snowden 1.4 Draft press release announcing Special Master orders on distribution of settlement trust 
funds.

7/17/2013 David C. Smith 12.8
Work on presentation (.6); travel from Albuquerque to Gallup for meeting with Navajo 
class members (2.7); meeting with Navajo class members (7.0); travel to Farmington for 
next Navajo meeting (2.5).

7/17/2013 Joseph V. Burns 2.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone message from claimant regarding estate claim 
and return call (.1); review phone message from caller regarding settlement information 
and return call (.1); review phone message from caller and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding estate claim and prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding check fraud allegation and 
return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding said caller (.1); review 
phone message from claimant regarding eligibility and return call (.1); review phone 
message from claimant regarding estate claim, review file and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding said caller (.2); receive call from claimant regarding estate claim 
(.2); receive call from beneficiary regarding settlement payment (.1); prepare email to Mr. 
Smith regarding same (.1); review phone message from claimant regarding estate claim 
and return call (.4); prepare email to claims administrator regarding said caller (.1); 
review phone message from claimant regarding estate claim and return call (.2); prepare 
email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); review phone message from claimant regarding 
estate claim and return all (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
beneficiary inquiry on estate claim (.1); file management (.1).
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COBELL, et al. v. JEWELL, et al. - Case No. 1:96-cv-01285 (TFH)
Post Settlement Fees

Date Timekeeper  Hours Description

7/18/2013 Benjamin L. Snowden 0.9 Revise press release announcing Special Master orders on distribution of settlement trust 
funds.

7/18/2013 Benjamin L. Snowden 2.2 Revise motion to permit use of CFR court orders and proposed order on motion.

7/18/2013 David C. Smith 11.9

Prepare for Navajo meetings (.4); work on press release related to Special Master orders 
(.5); emails with Oklahoma Indian legal services regarding orders (.2); attend meetings of 
Navajo class members in Farmington (5.5); travel from Farmington to Albuquerque (3.0); 
respond to large volume of class member correspondence (2.3).

7/18/2013 Shawn R. Chick 1.7
Review Special Master filing notifications, download motions, exhibits and final orders 
regarding same, email to litigation team for review, update pleading index and case file 
(1.7).

7/19/2013 David C. Smith 10

Emails with Garden City Group regarding meetings (.1); emails with Mr. Burns regarding 
claimant inquiries (.1); emails with JP Morgan and Mr. Dorris regarding interest issues 
(.1); emails regarding press release on estate issues (.1); review/revise letters to class 
members (.1); travel from New Mexico to DC (9.5).

7/19/2013 Joseph V. Burns 1.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.2); confer with Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); 
review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment schedule and return call 
(.1); review phone message from claimant regarding estate claim and return call (.1); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message from 
claimant regarding estate claim and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message from caller regarding settlement and return 
call (.1); prepare correspondence to beneficiary regarding Special Master orders for 
determination of heirs to eligible estates (.3); return call to said beneficiary regarding 
same (.1); prepare further correspondence to said beneficiary (.1); prepare email to Mr. 
Smith regarding said beneficiary (.1); file management (.2).

7/20/2013 David C. Smith 1.3
Review correspondence from class members, respond thereto and emails with Garden 
City Group and Mr. Burns in regard thereto (1.2); emails with Ms. Chick regarding 
correspondence with beneficiaries (.1).

7/21/2013 David C. Smith 3.6

Review information for Oklahoma meetings and prepare outline of meeting locations 
(2.1); emails with Garden City Group regarding meetings (.1); emails with Mr. Echo Hawk 
regarding Pawnee class members (.1); email from Judge Levie (.1); email to class 
member regarding estates (.2); revise motion and order on CFR probates and forward to 
DOJ (1.0).
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COBELL, et al. v. JEWELL, et al. - Case No. 1:96-cv-01285 (TFH)
Post Settlement Fees

Date Timekeeper  Hours Description

7/22/2013 Benjamin L. Snowden 3.4 Exchange emails with Mr. Smith and Ms. Chick regarding motion for attorney fees (.3); 
review petitioner's motion for attorney fees and past briefing on fee request (3.1).

7/22/2013 David C. Smith 1.2
Telephone call Mr. Dorris regarding status (.2); telephone conversation with JP Morgan 
and memo to file in regard thereto (.5); review and revise letters to class members (.1); 
review press release and email to DOJ (.2); calls and emails with class members (.2).

7/22/2013 Joseph V. Burns 2.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.5); receive call from claimant regarding estate 
claim (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding said claimant (.1); receive call 
from beneficiary/claimant regarding estate claim (.4); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding said caller (.1); exchange additional correspondence with claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); receive call from possible heir regarding notice/waiver 
forms and possible estate claim (.2); receive call from claimant regarding estate claim 
(.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
from beneficiary regarding settlement status and return call (.1); review phone message 
from beneficiary regarding settlement payment and return call (.1); receive call regarding 
TAC payment schedule (.2); receive call from heir regarding estate claim (.2); file 
management (.2).

7/22/2013 William E. Dorris 0.7 Telecon with Mr. Smith regarding estate issues (.2); reviewing recent pleadings regarding 
motions and orders on estate procedures (.5).

7/23/2013 David C. Smith 1.2

Review and revise press release and send to Garden City Group (.3); email class 
member (.1); telephone call with Ms. Castaneda regarding issues in Oklahoma (.3); 
review emails from Mr. Quinn regarding press release and motion (.1); revise motion and 
respond (.2); multiple emails with Mr. Burns and Garden City Group regarding class 
member inquiries (.2).
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COBELL, et al. v. JEWELL, et al. - Case No. 1:96-cv-01285 (TFH)
Post Settlement Fees

Date Timekeeper  Hours Description

7/23/2013 Joseph V. Burns 2.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.5); review files and respond to Mr. Smith 
regarding same (.1); return call to claimant regarding estate claim status (.1); prepare 
emails to Mr. Smith regarding pending claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.3); prepare emails 
to claims administrator regarding pending claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.4); review file 
and prepare email response to claimant regarding payment on estate claim (.1); receive 
call from beneficiary regarding notice/waiver forms and settlement (.1); return call to 
claimant regarding estate claim status (.1); return call to beneficiary regarding claim of 
check fraud (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call 
from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); return call to claimant regarding 
estate claim (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call 
from claimant regarding estate claim (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); file management (.4).

7/23/2013 William E. Dorris 0.7 Reviewing and revising draft press release regarding revised estate procedures (.6); 
email to Garden City Group regarding it (.1).

7/24/2013 Benjamin L. Snowden 0.7

Email with Mr. Smith regarding case status and current work (.1); review docket for filing 
deadlines for motion (.2); telephone call with Mr. Smith regarding response to 
supplemental brief on attorney fee request (.2); review deadlines for filing response to 
brief on attorney fees and draft email to Mr. Smith (.2).

7/24/2013 David C. Smith 4.5

Handle multiple calls from claimants and emails with Garden City Group and Mr. Burns in 
regard thereto (1.9); review and revise proposed templates of determination letters 
prepared by Garden City Group for August 1 deadline (2.3); revise motion and order 
pursuant to comments from DOJ and arrange for filing (.3).
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COBELL, et al. v. JEWELL, et al. - Case No. 1:96-cv-01285 (TFH)
Post Settlement Fees

Date Timekeeper  Hours Description

7/24/2013 Joseph V. Burns 2.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review proposed second round claim determination letters and 
propose edits to same, forwarding to Mr. Smith (.6); review emails from claims 
administrator and Mr. Smith regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.5); review email 
from claimant regarding estate claim (.1); review email from Mr. Smith regarding letter 
from claimant and respond regarding same (.1); review phone message from claimant 
and return call (.1); review phone message from claimant regarding estate claim and 
return call (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review letter 
from claimant and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); receive call 
from beneficiary/claimant regarding estate (.3); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); file management (.2).

7/25/2013 Benjamin L. Snowden 1.2 Exchange email with Ms. Chick regarding exhibits to CFR court motion (.2); review and 
edit motion to strike petitioner's supplemental brief on attorney fees (1.0).

7/25/2013 David C. Smith 3.4

Prepare response to inquiry from counsel regarding Quapaw claims including reviewing 
documentation relating to claims and researching status of Quapaw action (2.3); 
telephone conference with Mr. Dorris regarding Quapaw claims (.3); emails with Garden 
City Group regarding same (.1); multiple emails with Mr. Burns and Garden City Group 
regarding inquiries from claimants regarding status of claims (.7).
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COBELL, et al. v. JEWELL, et al. - Case No. 1:96-cv-01285 (TFH)
Post Settlement Fees

Date Timekeeper  Hours Description

7/25/2013 Joseph V. Burns 4.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails and documents from Mr. Smith and claims 
administrator regarding proposed determination letters (.2); review emails from claims 
administrator and Mr. Smith regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.5); confer with Mr. 
Smith regarding same (.2); return call to beneficiary regarding eligibility (.1); draft letter 
response to claimant regarding eligibility and estate claim and forward same to Mr. Smith 
(.4); review email from claimant regarding estate claim, review file and prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.4); draft letter response to beneficiary regarding 
methods of settlement payment and forward draft to Mr. Smith (.2); finalize and post said 
letter (.1); review file and draft proposed response to beneficiary letter regarding 
eligibility, forwarding said draft to Mr. Smith (.3); review file and draft proposed response 
to beneficiary letter regarding eligibility, forwarding said draft to Mr. Smith (.4); review 
phone message from beneficiary regarding estimated TAC payment and return call (.1); 
review phone message from caller regarding settlement and return call (.1); receive call 
from beneficiary regarding opt-out issue (.4); review files and prepare emails to claims 
administrator and Mr. Smith regarding same (.4); file management (.5).

7/25/2013 Shawn R. Chick 6.5

Review motion and order, prepare for filing, file and serve, review filing notification, 
download Motion Permitting Use of Probate Orders - 25 CFR (2.7); email to litigation 
team for review, update case file and pleading index (3.4); email from Mr. Smith 
regarding class member correspondence, forward letter from class member for review 
(.4).

7/25/2013 William E. Dorris 1.4

Reviewing emails and correspondence regarding opt out issue involving Quapaw (.4); 
email and telecon with Mr. Smith regarding it (.4); emails with DOJ regarding conference 
call on HAC issue (.2); reviewing Garden City Group determination forms and email 
regarding them (.4).

7/26/2013 David C. Smith 0.2 Multiple emails with Garden City Group and Mr. Burns regarding claimant inquiries (.2).
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COBELL, et al. v. JEWELL, et al. - Case No. 1:96-cv-01285 (TFH)
Post Settlement Fees

Date Timekeeper  Hours Description

7/26/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  receive call from beneficiary regarding estate eligibility (.1); 
review phone message from caller regarding settlement eligibility and return call (.1); 
review phone message from caller regarding estate claim and return call (.1); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding said caller (.1); review email from claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary status and prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding 
response to said beneficiary (.2); review email from claims administrator regarding 
beneficiary status and prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding response to said beneficiary 
(.2); file management (.1).

7/26/2013 Shawn R. Chick 3.9 Redact and assemble post settlement expense invoices and receipts.

7/26/2013 William E. Dorris 1.8 Telecon with DOJ regarding HAC issue (.4); further work on motion regarding the 
Historical Accounting Class (1.4).

7/29/2013 David C. Smith 0.3 Review draft letters to claimants and finalize with Mr. Burns (.2); email with class member 
in Oklahoma (.1).

7/29/2013 Joseph V. Burns 5.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review correspondence from beneficiary regarding opt-out issue 
and prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding proposed response (.3); review emails from the 
claims administrator and Mr. Smith regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.6); review 
email from claimant regarding claim status and prepare response, forwarding same to 
Mr. Smith (.2); review email from Mr. Dorris regarding beneficiary request on settlement 
payment and respond regarding same (.1); confer with Mr. Dorris and Mr. Smith 
regarding same (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding schedule for TAC payments 
(.1); return call to claimant regarding estate claim status (.1); review phone message 
from beneficiary regarding TAC payment schedule and return call (.1); review phone 
message from claimant regarding estate claim and return call (.1); review phone 
message from tribal official regarding status of probate issues (.2); review phone 
message from beneficiary regarding settlement payments and return call (.3); finalize and 
post letter to beneficiary regarding eligibility inquiry (.2); review letter from beneficiary 
regarding request for case files and forward said letter to Mr. Smith, with comments (.2); 
review email from claimant regarding status of estate claim and draft response, per Mr. 
Smith (.2); review file and draft proposed response correspondence to beneficiary 
regarding check fraud investigation, forwarding draft to Mr. Smith (.3); review file and 
draft proposed response correspondence to beneficiary regarding eligibility and estate 
claim, forwarding draft to Mr. Smith (.3); review file and prepare email response to 
claimant regarding status of estate claim (.2); receive call from claimant regarding estate 
claim ( 2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding said caller ( 1); review file and
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COBELL, et al. v. JEWELL, et al. - Case No. 1:96-cv-01285 (TFH)
Post Settlement Fees

Date Timekeeper  Hours Description
7/29/2013 Shawn R. Chick 2.1 Review Gingold receipts and update spreadsheet for same (2.1).

7/29/2013 William E. Dorris 0.6 Telephone call from class member (.3); emails with Garden City Group regarding call 
from class member (.3).

7/30/2013 David C. Smith 0.3 Review and finalize letter to class member (.1); conference with Ms. Castaneda 
regarding trip to Navajo (.1); review and finalize letter to claimant (.1).

7/30/2013 Emil Herich 0.2 Attend to order quashing service of process by non-class member (.1); preparation of 
email to Mr. Dorris (.1).

7/30/2013 Joseph V. Burns 2.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator and Mr. Smith 
regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.2); finalize and post letter to beneficiary 
regarding eligibility (.1); finalize and post letter to beneficiary regarding settlement 
payments (.1); receive call from claimant regarding estate claim (.2); prepare email to Mr. 
Smith regarding same (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding notice/waiver forms 
(.2); review file and draft proposed response to beneficiary regarding opt-out issue, 
forwarding same to Mr. Smith (.3); review phone message from claimant regarding estate 
claim and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
receive call from claimant regarding estate claim (.2); receive call from claimant 
regarding estate claim (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
receive call from claimant regarding estate claim (.2); file management (.2).

7/30/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.2 Receive and review filing notification, download pleading, update pleading index and 
case file (.2).

7/30/2013 William E. Dorris 0.8 Continued work revising motion on the possible additional HAC members (.8).
7/31/2013 David C. Smith 0.1 Telephone conference with Mr. Dorris regarding JP Morgan (.1).
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COBELL, et al. v. JEWELL, et al. - Case No. 1:96-cv-01285 (TFH)
Post Settlement Fees

Date Timekeeper  Hours Description

7/31/2013 Joseph V. Burns 1.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator and Mr. Smith 
regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.1); finalize and post letter to beneficiary 
regarding opt-out issue (.2); prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding pending issues (.1); 
receive call from claimant regarding estate claim (.2); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding said caller (.1); review phone message from caller regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); review phone message from caller regarding settlement 
and return call (.1); review phone message from caller regarding settlement and return 
call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding status of TAC payments and 
return call (.1); receive call from claimant regarding estate claim (.1); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message from beneficiary 
regarding TAC payment and return call (.2); file management (.1).

7/31/2013 Shawn R. Chick 6.6
Review, assemble and redact post settlement expenses (3.4); emails with Ms. Jones 
regarding 2013 fees and expenses, receive and review updated spreadsheet for same 
(.6); review and update expense spreadsheet descriptions (2.6).

7/31/2013 William E. Dorris 1.1
Revisions to motion regarding possible additional HAC members (.7); reviewing dismissal 
of Nate Wesley lawsuit and distributing to other counsel (.3); call with Mr. Smith regarding 
interest (.1).

8/1/2013 David C. Smith 0.3 Discussions with Mr. Dorris regarding historical accounting class issues (.2); email to 
class member regarding payment (.1).

8/1/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  receive call from claimant regarding estate claim (.2); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding said caller (.1); receive call from beneficiary 
regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding land buy-back 
program and TAC payment schedule (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC 
payment schedule (.2).

8/1/2013 Shawn R. Chick 2.4 Review expense receipts, assembly and redaction of same (2.4).

8/2/2013 David C. Smith 1.2

Emails with Ms. Castaneda regarding status of TAC claims (.2); emails with Oklahoma 
Legal Aid and Garden City Group regarding TAC letters received by claimants (.2); 
discussions with Ms. Chick regarding fee application (.3); telephone call with class 
member regarding status of claim and email to Garden City Group in regard thereto (.4); 
email from class member and response after discussing with Garden City Group (.1).
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COBELL, et al. v. JEWELL, et al. - Case No. 1:96-cv-01285 (TFH)
Post Settlement Fees

Date Timekeeper  Hours Description

8/2/2013 Joseph V. Burns 1.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review memo forwarded by Mr. Smith regarding completion of 
second round of claims determination (.1); review emails from claims administrator and 
Mr. Smith regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.3); review phone message from 
claimant regarding estate claim and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement information and prepare email in response to same (.2); return call to said 
caller (.1); prepare further email message to said caller (.1); review email from said 
claimant and forward same to claims administrator regarding eligibility of estate (.1); 
receive call from claimant regarding estate claim (.4); review file and prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding said claimant (.2); file management (.3).

8/2/2013 Shawn R. Chick 4 Preparation and assembly of individual expense receipts for duplication (1.2); assembly 
and preparation of post settlement vendor invoices (2.8).

8/5/2013 David C. Smith 1.1
Review and revise multiple letters to claimants and emails to Mr. Burns in regard thereto 
(.7); telephone call with class member from Montana regarding estate issues and email 
to Garden City Group in regard thereto (.4).

8/5/2013 Joseph V. Burns 1.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator and Mr. Smith 
regarding beneficiary/claimant inquiries (.2); prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding 
pending beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review phone message from beneficiary 
regarding possible estate claim and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); confer with Mr. Smith regarding pending beneficiary/claimant 
inquiries (.1); finalize and post letter to claimant regarding eligibility (.1); finalize and post 
letter to claimant regarding eligibility (.1); draft proposed response to beneficiary 
regarding request for file documents and forward same to Mr. Smith (.1); finalize and 
post letter to beneficiary regarding same (.1); review phone message from claimant 
regarding estate claims and return call (.1); receive return call from claimant regarding 
same (.2); file management (.2).

8/5/2013 Shawn R. Chick 5.9 Review, redact and assembly of vendor invoices; update expense spreadsheet.

8/6/2013 April Day 0.5 Draft motion and order to release payments for Special Master for June 2013 and July 
2013 fees and costs.

8/6/2013 David C. Smith 3.3 Review/revise multiple letters with claimants and class with Garden City Group in regard 
thereto (2.1); work on review of receipts for fee application (1.2).
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Date Timekeeper  Hours Description

8/6/2013 Joseph V. Burns 3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator and Mr. Smith 
regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.2); confer with Mr. Smith regarding pending 
inquiries (.1); draft response to letter from beneficiary regarding claims, per Mr. Smith 
(.2); finalize and post letter to beneficiary regarding check fraud claim (.1); review email 
from claimant regarding estate claim and prepare response regarding same (.1); return 
call to claimant regarding estate claim (.1); review phone message from claimant 
regarding estate claim and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
return call to said claimant (.1); review phone message from caller regarding settlement 
and return call (.1); review phone message from claimant regarding estate claim and 
return call (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone 
message from beneficiary regarding estimated TAC payment and return call (.1); review 
phone message from claimant regarding estate claim, review file and prepare email to 
Mr. Smith regarding same (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same 
(.1); return call to claimant regarding same (.2); review phone message from claimant 
regarding estate claim, review file and return call (.3); return call to beneficiary regarding 
eligibility (.2); receive call from beneficiary regarding HAC eligibility (.1); review Indian 
Trust Settlement website regarding current information (.1); file management (.2).

8/6/2013 Shawn R. Chick 2.9 Receive filing notifications in appellate matter, review Motion to Dismiss and Response to 
same (.3); review expense receipts, calculations of same (2.6).

8/7/2013 April Day 0.2 Review draft motion to release funds for Special Master's costs and fees for June 2013 
and July 2013, email same to Mr. Smith.

8/7/2013 David C. Smith 0.5 Respond to multiple calls from claimants regarding status (.4); emails with Mr. Gingold 
regarding claimant inquiry (.1).

8/7/2013 David C. Smith 0.7

Review revise motion and order for Special Master payment (.1); email with class 
member (.1); multiple emails with Mr. Burns regarding class member inquiries (.3); 
emails with Garden City Group and tribal counsel regarding Salt River tribal members 
with no addresses (.2).
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Date Timekeeper  Hours Description

8/7/2013 Joseph V. Burns 4.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator regarding 
claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.3); confer with Mr. Smith regarding pending beneficiary 
issues (.4); review phone message from caller regarding Cobell documentary and 
forward same to Mr. Smith (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC 
payment and return call (.2); review phone message from claimant regarding estate claim 
and return call (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding said caller (.2); draft 
response email to claimant regarding estate payments (.2); receive call from 
beneficiary/claimant regarding eligibility and claims status (.3); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); receive call from claimant regarding estate claim (.2); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone messages from 
claimant regarding estate claim and return call (.3); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment schedule (.1); 
receive call from claimant/beneficiary regarding estate claim (.6); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message from claimant regarding estate 
claims and return call (.1); file management (.4).

8/7/2013 Richard D. Dietz 0.8 Review Clayton Crowe docket (.2); prepare response in support of voluntary dismissal 
(.5); e-file same (.1).

8/7/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.2 Review Response in Support of Motion to Dismiss in appellate matter.
8/8/2013 David C. Smith 0.4 Respond to email from class member (.4).

8/8/2013 David C. Smith 0.6
Communications with tribal officers regarding locating missing class members of Salt 
River and Blackfeet tribes (.4); telephone call with Ms. Castaneda at Garden City Group 
regarding Navajo meetings (.2).

8/9/2013 April Day 0.1 Revise motion to release funds for Special Master's fees and costs for June 2013 and 
July 2013.

8/9/2013 David C. Smith 0.6 Review and revise motion and order (.3); email to Mr. Quinn and Mr.  Kirschman 
regarding order (.1); emails with claimant (.2).
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Date Timekeeper  Hours Description

8/12/2013 Joseph V. Burns 3.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator and Mr. Smith 
regarding beneficiary inquiries (.4); receive call from beneficiary regarding estate claim 
(.1); review phone message from claimant regarding estate claim and return call (.1); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call from claimant 
regarding eligibility (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same; prepare 
email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); review phone message from beneficiary 
regarding notice/waiver forms and return call (.1); review phone message from claimant 
regarding claim and return call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding 
TAC payment schedule and return call (.2); review phone messages from claimant 
regarding claim status (.1); review phone message from claimant regarding estate claim 
and return call (.1); review phone message from claimant regarding claim status and 
return call (.1); review phone message from claimant regarding TAC payment schedule 
and return call (.1); review phone message from claimant regarding claim status and 
return call (.1); receive call from claimant regarding claim status (.2); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message from claimant 
regarding eligibility and claim status (.4); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment (.1); receive call from 
claimant regarding estate claim issues (.3); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); file management (.2).

8/13/2013 David C. Smith 0.4 Telephone call with Mr. Dorris regarding status (.2); discussions regarding inquiries from 
claimants (.2).

8/13/2013 Joseph V. Burns 1.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator and Mr. Smith 
regarding beneficiary/claimant inquiries (.3); review email from beneficiary regarding 
check fraud issue, review file and prepare response regarding same (.2); review phone 
message from claimant regarding estate claim and return call (.1); review phone 
message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive call 
from claimant regarding estate claim (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); file management (.1).

8/13/2013 William E. Dorris 2.6

Preparing notice of related case (.3); correspondence from Class Members (.4); telecon 
with Mr. Smith regarding correspondence (.2); reviewing emails to/from Garden City 
Group regarding  possible trip to Navajo reservation (.5); emails with Garden City Group 
on TAC and reviewing settlement agreement and prior pleadings regarding it (1.2).
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8/14/2013 David C. Smith 4

Review claim of California non-class member and multiple emails in regard thereto (.7); 
review large volume of correspondence with claimants and beneficiaries, response and 
correspondence with Garden City Group regarding same (2.7); review and revise 
correspondence with beneficiaries (.3); review information on missing beneficiaries from 
Blackfeet Tribe and correspondence with Garden City Group regarding same (.3).

8/14/2013 Emil Herich 0.8 Review of materials received from Mr. Smith and file regarding claim of Nate Wesley. 

8/14/2013 Joseph V. Burns 1.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries from Mr. 
Smith and claims administrator (.5); review phone messages from caller regarding need 
for BIA documents and prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); receive call from 
claimant regarding estate claim (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.2); exchange emails with claims administrator regarding beneficiary inquiry on 
eligibility (.1); file management (.2).

8/14/2013 William E. Dorris 3
Email with Mr. Smith and Mr. Herich regarding new service of Nate Wesley summons 
(.4); emails from Garden City Group regarding status of TAC appeals (.3); working on 
motion regarding HAC (2.3).

8/15/2013 David C. Smith 0.1 Correspondence with Oklahoma beneficiary (.1).
8/15/2013 David C. Smith 1.9 Review of receipts to submit to court for expenses (1.9).

8/15/2013 Emil Herich 1.5 Telephone call to Mr. Dorris regarding claim of Nate Wesley and begin preparation of 
revised motion to quash.

8/15/2013 Joseph V. Burns 1.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment schedule 
(.1); review emails from claims administrator regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.1); 
review phone message from beneficiary/claimant regarding eligibility of estate (.3); 
review phone message from beneficiary/claimant regarding OST phone number (.1); 
draft letter to claimant regarding eligibility for TAC, per Mr. Smith and forward said draft 
to Mr. Smith (.2); finalize and post said letter (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding 
new address (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); draft letter 
to claimant regarding eligibility and forward said draft to Mr. Smith (.2); finalize and post 
said letter (.1); file management (.1).
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8/15/2013 Shawn R. Chick 3.7

Review Plaintiffs' Unopposed Motion to Approve Payment to Special Master, proposed 
order and supporting exhibits (.6); emails with litigation team and preparation of same for 
filing; file and serve (.7); receive and review filing notifications, download date stamped 
documents, email to litigation team, update pleading index and case file (.3); review Mr. 
Smith's expense edits and update spreadsheet with same (1.4); review class member 
correspondence, preparation of same for Mr. Smith's review (.7).

8/15/2013 William E. Dorris 0.4 Telephone call with Mr. Herich regarding lawsuit served again by Non-Class Member 
(Nate Wesley) in California (.4).

8/16/2013 Emil Herich 2.5 Continue preparation of motion to quash Nate Wesley summons and telephone call to 
Mr. Dorris (1.6); examination of authorities regarding general appearance (.9).

8/16/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.2
Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC 
payment schedule and return call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding 
check and return call (.1).

8/19/2013 David C. Smith 0.4 Review multiple communications with class members and respond (.3); emails with class 
members and Garden City Group regarding status (.1).

8/19/2013 Emil Herich 1.5 Continue to review and revise motion to quash Nate Wesley summons and preparation 
of new declarations of Mr. Dorris.

8/19/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  receive call from claimant regarding check fraud issue for estate 
(.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding said caller (.1); review phone 
message from claimant regarding estate claim, review file and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding said caller (.2); return call regarding same (.1); prepare emails to 
Mr. Smith regarding pending beneficiary/claimant matters (.1); review letter from 
beneficiary regarding request to deposit settlement payment in IIM account and prepare 
email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); review letter from claimant regarding individual 
claims against the government and prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); 
receive call from beneficiary regarding status of TAC payments (.1).

8/19/2013 Shawn R. Chick 2.1 Review pleadings index and updates to same (.3); review Mr. Smith's expense edits, 
prepare and redact receipts to reflect same (1.8).

8/19/2013 William E. Dorris 2.2 Reviewing post-settlement expenses in connection with motion for fees (1.7); revising 
affidavit on post-settlement expenses (.5).

8/20/2013 David C. Smith 0.2 Calls with class members and emails with Garden City Group and Mr. Burns in regard 
thereto (.2).
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8/20/2013 Emil Herich 2.1 Continue to review and revise motion to quash Nate Wesley summons.

8/20/2013 Joseph V. Burns 3.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding 
calculation of TAC payment (.5); review phone messages from claimant regarding BIA 
documents and prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.2); review phone message 
from claimant regarding estate claim and return call (.3); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message from claimant regarding estate 
claim (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding said call (.1); review phone 
message from claimant and forward same to claims administrator for action (.1); review 
phone message from tribal leader regarding settlement, review file and prepare email to 
Mr. Smith regarding same (.2); review phone message from caller regarding settlement 
eligibility and return call (.1); review phone message from caller regarding settlement 
eligibility and return call (.2); review phone message from claimant regarding estate 
claims and return call (.4); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
return call to claimant regarding eligibility appeal (.3); prepare email to Mr. Dorris 
regarding same (.1); file management (.2).

8/20/2013 Shawn R. Chick 2.8
Telephone call with Mr. Dorris regarding preparation of expenses for submission and 
approval (.2); review expense spreadsheet, review Mr. Smith's edits and notes regarding 
receipts, update spreadsheet and receipts regarding same (2.6).

8/20/2013 William E. Dorris 4 Preparing motion for post-settlement attorneys' fees (4.0).

8/21/2013 Amber C. Johnson 0.4
Cobell Beneficiary Line: Telephone conference with Mr. Burns regarding Cobell Line 
coverage and new updates in case (.2); review voice mail from beneficiary and return call 
(.2).

8/21/2013 David C. Smith 1.2
Conference call with Garden City Group regarding outstanding issues and email to Mr. 
Dorris in regard thereto (.8); telephone call with claimant regarding status and email to 
Ms. Castaneda in regard thereto (.4).

8/21/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.3 Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary inquiries (.2); file management (.1).

8/21/2013 William E. Dorris 0.3 Emails with Mr. Smith regarding open issues with Garden City Group (.3).
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8/22/2013 Amber C. Johnson 1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  Review phone message from claimant regarding probate order 
and return call (.2); review voice mail and return call to claimant regarding final payment 
(.2); review voice mail and return call to claimant regarding issues with BIA (.2); 
telephone conference with claimant regarding eligibility (.2); review phone message and 
return call regarding paperwork received by Garden City Group (.2).

8/22/2013 David C. Smith 0.4 Conference with Mr. Dorris regarding questions from Garden City Group (.4).

8/22/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment schedule 
(.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding estate claim and TAC schedule 
and return call (.2); receive call from claimant regarding estate claim (.1); prepare email 
to claims administrator regarding said caller (.1); review email and phone message 
forwarded by Mr. Dorris (.1); review file and prepare response to Mr. Dorris regarding 
same (.1); file management (.1).

8/22/2013 Shawn R. Chick 2.8 Review vendor invoices, calculations and assembly of same in preparation for 
submission to court.

8/22/2013 William E. Dorris 2.1
Conference call with Mr. Smith regarding pending items and plans for completing them 
(.5); emails to Garden City Group regarding contact from class members (.3); working on 
motion regarding HAC (1.3).

8/23/2013 Amber C. Johnson 1.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line: Review phone message from claimant regarding delivery of 
funds and accepting new claims (.3); prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); 
receive call from claimant regarding eligibility and BIA mistake (.4); receive call from 
claimant regarding final payment(.1); review phone message and return call to claimant 
regarding future litigation (.4).

8/23/2013 David C. Smith 4 Multiple telephone conversations with claimants (1.7); review information regarding 
additional procedures for distributions to estates (2.3).

8/23/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.1 Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator and Mr. Smith 
regarding beneficiary/claimant inquiries (.1).

8/23/2013 Shawn R. Chick 5.5
Emails with resource center regarding expense spreadsheet calculations and preparation 
of spreadsheet for same (2.1); review Mr. Smith's edits and update spreadsheet with 
same (3.3); review Order dismissing appeal in appellate matter (.1).
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8/23/2013 William E. Dorris 4.2
Revisions to declaration for motion to quash second summons from Nate Wesley and 
email to Mr. Herich regarding it (.3); further work on post-settlement fee petition (3.4); 
telecon with Mr. Smith regarding pending questions from Garden City Group (.5).

8/24/2013 David C. Smith 1.1 Emails with Mr. Dorris regarding expenses for fee petition (.1); review documents for 
submission to court (1.0).

8/26/2013 David C. Smith 0.5
Discussions with Garden City Group regarding estate issues (.1); letter to beneficiary (.2); 
telephone call with Ms. Castaneda regarding issue with FTI and emails in regard thereto 
(.2).

8/26/2013 Joseph V. Burns 1.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  confer with Mr. Smith and review file regarding correspondence 
with beneficiary on settlement payment (.2); confer with Mr. Smith regarding beneficiary 
call to Mr. Charnes (.1); review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator regarding 
claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.2); review phone message from beneficiary regarding 
settlement payments confusion and return call (.1); review phone message from 
beneficiary regarding TAC payments and return call (.1); review phone message from 
beneficiary regarding notice/waiver forms and return call (.2); review correspondence 
returned for incarcerated beneficiary and re-mail same with corrected envelope 
information (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment (.1); file 
management (.2).

8/26/2013 William E. Dorris 7.2 Continued work on post-settlement fee petition (7.2).

8/27/2013 David C. Smith 6.9 Review large volume of invoices for petition (1.2); review time entries for post-settlement 
fee petition (5.7).

8/27/2013 Shawn R. Chick 8.9

Confer with Mr. Smith regarding preparation of fees (.3); receive and review fee edits, 
emails with secretarial coordinators regarding assistance with same, coordination of fee 
edits with Ms. Deringer and Ms. Montgomery, review and assembly of edited 
spreadsheets and update billing rates on each (6.5); meeting with Mr. Dorris regarding 
preparation of spreadsheets for submission, review fees and expense (.5); emails with 
accounting regarding updates to fees and expenses, review, merge with existing 
spreadsheet and preparation of same for Mr. Smith's review (1.6).

8/27/2013 William E. Dorris 3.6 Revising motion for post-settlement attorneys' fees and supporting affidavit (3.6).
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8/28/2013 Amber C. Johnson 1.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line: Review phone message from claimant regarding signing away of 
land and mineral rights and return call (.7); review voice mail and return call to claimant 
regarding final payment (.2); review voice mail and return call to claimant regarding 
issuance of check (.2).

8/28/2013 David C. Smith 3.9

Discussions wit Mr. Dorris (.3); review time entries for post-settlement fee petition (1.4); 
work on spreadsheet for fee petition and reviewing associate descriptions (1.2); arrange 
beneficiary visits in New Mexico and Arizona and emails with Garden City Group in 
regard thereto (.7); prepare key words for privilege search in connection with fee petition 
(.3).

8/28/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  confer with Ms. Johnson regarding return of calls to 
claimants/beneficiaries (.1); prepare memo to Ms. Johnson regarding calculation of TAC 
payments (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding schedule for TAC payments (.1); 
receive call from claimant regarding estate eligibility (.1); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); file management (.1).

8/28/2013 Shawn R. Chick 7.2 Review and update post settlement fees, confer with Mr. Dorris and Mr. Smith, emails 
with Ms. Deringer and Ms. Montgomery and coordination of preparation of edits.

8/28/2013 William E. Dorris 5.2 Conference with Ms. Chick and Mr. Smith regarding finalizing the motion for post-
settlement attorneys' fees (.4); reviewing time entries in connection with it (4.8).

8/29/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review Internet alert and article on Cobell/Interior Land Buy-
Back Program (.1); confer with Ms. Johnson regarding claimant call concerning estate 
claim and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone 
message from claimant regarding estate claim and return call (.2); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding said caller (.1); file management (.1).

8/29/2013 Shawn R. Chick 3.1
Review and update post settlement fees, confer with Mr. Dorris regarding status of fees 
and expenses, emails with Ms. Montgomery and coordination of preparation of 
redactions.

8/29/2013 William E. Dorris 4.5
For post-settlement attorneys' fee petition, preparing summary description of work 
performed in different time periods and the work the various timekeepers performed 
(4.5).

8/30/2013 David C. Smith 7.6

Review time entries for submission to court (6.3); discussions with Mr. Dorris regarding 
petition (.4); discussions with Ms. Chick regarding petition (.4); calls with beneficiaries 
(.1); emails with Mr. Friedman regarding his invoice (.2); review request for 
reconsideration and email to Ms. Castaneda (.2).
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8/30/2013 Joseph V. Burns 1.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith regarding appeal by claimant (.1); 
receive call from person regarding tribal/Salazar settlement (.1); receive call from 
unknown caller regarding complaints about settlement (.3); prepare email to Mr. Smith 
regarding said caller (.1); prepare email response to Mr. Smith regarding message from 
tribal member about tribal/Salazar settlement (.1); return call to said member (.1); review 
pending beneficiary/claimant inquiry issues and prepare emails to Mr. Smith regarding 
same (.3); receive call from beneficiary regarding estate claim and eligibility for 
settlement (.3); file management (.2).

8/31/2013 David C. Smith 5.3

Work on review of time entries for submission to court and emails with Ms. Chick and Mr. 
Dorris in relation thereto (2.3); work on summaries of work by associates as part of fee 
petition (1.7); review/revise draft of letter (.1); review multiple emails from Mr. Burns 
regarding class member inquiries and respond (.2).

9/2/2013 William E. Dorris 4.2 Completed review of time entries for fee petition.

9/3/2013 Amber C. Johnson 0.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line: Telephone conference with claimant regarding eligibility (.2); 
telephone conference with claimant regarding eligibility (.2); telephone conference with 
claimant regarding eligibility (.1); telephone conference with claimant regarding speaking 
with attorneys representing case (.1); forward email to Mr. Smith to return call (.1).

9/3/2013 David C. Smith 1 Review requests for information by claimants and responses (.3); arrange beneficiary 
visit to New Mexico and Arizona (.7).

9/3/2013 Joseph V. Burns 1.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith regarding pending 
beneficiary/claimant inquiries (.2); prepare emails to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); draft 
proposed letter response to beneficiary regarding power of attorney issue and forward 
said draft to Mr. Smith (.2); finalize and post said letter (.1); draft proposed letter 
response to beneficiary regarding settlement payment options and forward said draft to 
Mr. Smith (.2); review phone message from claimant regarding estate claim (.1); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); file management (.2).

9/3/2013 Shawn R. Chick 7.4

Receive and review Mr. Smith's comments and update spreadsheet to reflect same (3.0); 
confer with Mr. Dorris regarding expense categories and structure of same (.2); update 
fee spreadsheet with Ms. Applegate's time (.2); global grammar and spelling review and 
update billing rates (1.1); email from Mr. Dorris regarding updated affidavit and review of 
same (.8); review and update fee spreadsheet (2.1).
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9/3/2013 William E. Dorris 5.7 Continued work on my affidavit and reviewing the supporting information for the 
expenses for the fee petition.

9/4/2013 David C. Smith 0.9

Telephone conversation with Ms. Castaneda regarding Navajo outreach (.2); discussions 
regarding status of claims process and email to Mr. Dorris in regard thereto (.1); 
telephone conversation with Mr. Charnes regarding Montana beneficiary and call to 
beneficiary (.2); email with beneficiary in Oklahoma (.1); prepare notice regarding Navajo 
meeting (.3).

9/4/2013 Joseph V. Burns 1.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  receive call from beneficiary/claimant regarding HAC eligibility 
(.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call from 
beneficiary regarding TAC payment schedule (.1); forward information on calls from 
beneficiary regarding settlement to Mr. Smith (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding 
TAC payment schedule (.2); review phone message from claimant regarding estate claim 
and return call (.3); review phone messages from caller regarding settlement and return 
call (.1).

9/4/2013 Shawn R. Chick 4.3 Prepare spreadsheet and emails with Mr. Dorris regarding same (4.3).

9/4/2013 William E. Dorris 5.4 Continued work on post-settlement attorneys' fee petition, my affidavit, and review of 
expenses.

9/5/2013 David C. Smith 0.3 Respond to multiple inquiries by beneficiaries (.3).

9/5/2013 Joseph V. Burns 2.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator and Mr. Smith 
regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.3); review phone message from beneficiary 
regarding TAC payment schedule and return call (.6); prepare email to Mr. Smith 
regarding same (.3); review phone message from claimant regarding estate claim (.2); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message from 
heir regarding estate claim and return call (.1); receive call back from said heir (.1); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding prior inquiry from claimant on HAC eligibility (.1); review pending 
beneficiary/claimant inquiries and prepare emails to Mr. Smith regarding same (.2); 
finalize and post letter response to beneficiary regarding method of settlement payment 
(.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding eligibility issue (.1); file management 
(.2).
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9/5/2013 Shawn R. Chick 7.9

Emails to Mr. Dorris regarding Holt expenses (.1); email from Mr. Dorris regarding 
Rempel and Gingold affidavit (.1); email from Mr. Dorris regarding billing rates and review 
of same (.3); review updated expenses and assembly of same, emails to Ms. Murray and 
Mr. Lamon regarding same (1.8); sorting of Mr. Gingold's time entries (2.3); preparation 
of fees and expenses and email updates of same to Mr. Dorris (3.3).

9/6/2013 Emil Herich 0.5 Review of pleading filed by Nate Wesley (non-class member).

9/6/2013 Joseph V. Burns 1.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone message from claimant regarding estate claim 
and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); return call to claimant 
regarding same (.1); prepare further email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment schedule and return call 
(.2); review emails from claims administrator regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.2); 
review phone message from claimant regarding estate claim distribution and return call 
(.4); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); file management (.1).

9/6/2013 Shawn R. Chick 9.9

Emails with Ms. Murray and Ms. Lamon regarding post-settlement expenses, update 
spreadsheet and assembly of back-up for same (2.2); emails and telephone calls with 
Mr. Dorris regarding task checklist for finalizing (.6); emails with Ms. Lamon regarding 
billing rates (.2); calculations for quarterly fees and email to Mr. Dorris regarding same 
(1.2); emails with Mr. Smith regarding Friedman fees (.1); review ECF rules regarding 
exceptions to electronic filing requirements, telephone call with ECF helpline, emails and 
telephone calls with Mr. Dorris regarding same (1.3); email from Mr. Dorris regarding 
petition and affidavits for filing and review of same (1.2); emails with Ms. Murray 
regarding back-up for research expenses, assembly of same (.4); review and sort 
Gingold time entries (2.7).

9/6/2013 William E. Dorris 6.9 Completing work on interim post-settlement attorneys' fee petition (6.3); emailing draft 
motion to government counsel (.2); telecon with class representative (.4).

9/8/2013 David C. Smith 10.9 Review new materials received from Nate Wesley; forward materials to co-counsel and 
Garden City Group (.4); travel to New Mexico for Navajo outreach (10.5).

9/8/2013 Shawn R. Chick 5.3 Final review of petition and supporting affidavits (1.7); review and preparation of fee 
spreadsheet, sort Gingold time (3.6).
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9/9/2013 David C. Smith 13.5

Travel to Navajo meeting in Crownpoint (2.7); attend meeting of class members in Crown 
Point (7.3); travel to Gallup and attend Garden City Group meeting (3.1); discussion with 
Mr. Dorris and Ms. Chick regarding fee petition (.2); emails and discussions regarding 
claims process (.1); emails with Ms. Castaneda regarding beneficiary inquiries (.1).

9/9/2013 Joseph V. Burns 2.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator and Mr. Smith 
regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.1); review internet alert and article regarding 
settlement (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment 
schedule (.1); review phone message from claimant regarding estate claim and return 
call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone 
message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment schedule and return call (.1); review 
phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment schedule and return call (.2); 
review letter from claimant regarding eligibility and prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.2); prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); confer with Mr. 
Smith regarding same (.1); review letter from beneficiary regarding settlement status (.1); 
draft proposed response regarding same and forward said draft to Mr. Smith (.3); file 
management (.6).

9/9/2013 William E. Dorris 1 Emails and telecon with Mr. Quinn and Mr. Kirschman regarding the fee petition (.6); 
revisions to the motion and my affidavit as a result of comments by DOJ (.4).

9/10/2013 David C. Smith 16

Travel from Gallup to Hauck Chapter House for meetings with Navajo beneficiaries (1.0); 
meetings with Navajo beneficiaries (5.7); travel to Phoenix for return to DC and return trip 
(8.5); letters to beneficiaries (.3); telephone conversation with Oklahoma beneficiary (.2); 
emails with Mr. Dorris regarding fee petition (.1); review letter from court regarding 
beneficiary inquiry and emails in regard thereto (.2).

9/10/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator and Mr. Smith 
regarding beneficiary/claimant inquiries (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC 
payment (.2); prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); review phone message 
from estate claimant regarding TAC payment schedule, review file and return call (.2).
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9/10/2013 Shawn R. Chick 4.4

Final review of and preparation of documents for fees and expenses (1.7); telephone call 
with US District Court Clerk regarding electronic file size limitations (.1); telephone call 
with Mr. Dorris and email to Mr. Smith regarding final filing details (.3); file and serve 
Plaintiffs' Motion to Approve an Interim Payment to Class Counsel for Post-Settlement 
Fees and Expenses, Affidavits for Mr. Gingold, Mr. Rempel, Mr. Brinkman and Mr. Dorris, 
and supporting materials (.7); receive and review filing notifications, download date 
stamped documents and email to litigation team (.3); update pleading index and case file 
(.6); telephone call with Mr. Dorris regarding posting of notice (.1); emails with Mr. Smith 
regarding Arizona and Order regarding Small Estate Procedures (.2); telephone call with 
Mr. Dorris regarding upload of documents to website for class member access (.1); 
telephone call with Mr. Smith regarding file size of Dorris affidavit supporting documents 
and review of same (.1); review emails from Mr. Dorris and DOJ regarding notice and 
upload of supporting documents for Dorris affidavit and update case file with same (.2).

9/10/2013 William E. Dorris 1.1
Preparing notice for the website posting on the fee petition (.4); several emails with Mr. 
Quinn, Mr. Kirschman and Garden City Group representatives regarding the notice and 
posting (.7).

9/11/2013 David C. Smith 6.8
Travel from Phoenix to DC through Detroit, returning from Navajo meeting (6.4); emails 
with Mr. Charnes and Mr. Dorris regarding status (.1); multiple emails regarding 
beneficiary inquiries (.2); review revise correspondence with beneficiaries (.1).
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9/11/2013 Joseph V. Burns 3.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  receive call from beneficiary/claimant regarding estate claims 
(.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call from 
beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding 
TAC payment status (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status 
(.1); research regarding names and contact information for Indian Education Scholarship 
board members, per Mr. Smith (.6); prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); 
review file and respond to email from Mr. Smith regarding letter from beneficiary (.2); 
receive call from beneficiary regarding opt-out issue (.2); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment 
status (.1); review phone messages from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); receive follow-up call from beneficiary regarding opt-out issue (.1); receive 
call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call from beneficiary 
regarding address change (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC 
payments and return call (.2); review phone message from beneficiary regarding 
settlement status and return call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding 
settlement status and return call (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding land buy-
back program (.3); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC and estate 
claim and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call 
(.1); review phone message regarding land issues and return call (.1); review phone 
message from claimant regarding estate claim and return call (.2); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same ( 1); review email from claims administrator

9/11/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone message from claimant regarding HAC eligibility 
and return call (.4); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); finalize 
and post letter response to beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); prepare 
emails to Mr. Smith regarding pending beneficiary issues (.1); file management (.2).

9/11/2013 William E. Dorris 1.7

Emails with Mr. Smith regarding the potential additional HAC members (.2); reviewing 
prior estimates of TAC distributions and preparing a comparison of the earlier ones and 
current projections (.8); reviewing calculations of the additional HAC members and notes 
of prior calls regarding them (.7).
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9/12/2013 Joseph V. Burns 2.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator and Mr. Smith 
regarding beneficiary/claimant inquiries (.3); receive call from heir regarding estate 
payments (.3); prepare memo to claims administrator regarding same (.2); receive call 
for beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone message from caller 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); draft proposed letter to beneficiary regarding 
Indian Education Scholarship fund and forward said draft to Mr. Smith (.2); finalize and 
post said letter (.1); receive call from heir regarding distribution from estate (.1); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message from claimant 
regarding estate claim and return call (.6); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message from caller regarding settlement and 
return call (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and land buy 
back questions (.2); file management (.2).

9/12/2013 Shawn R. Chick 2.3 Case file maintenance (2.3).

9/12/2013 William E. Dorris 2.3 Reviewing materials regarding and revising motion on additional HAC members (2.3).

9/13/2013 April Day 0.1 Review invoice from Special Master for services provided in June and July; discuss same 
with Mr. Smith.

9/13/2013 David C. Smith 0.5 Review order and emails to JAMS and JP Morgan in regard thereto (.2); telephone call 
with Mr. Dorris regarding status and email to Garden City Group regarding estimate (.3).

9/13/2013 Joseph V. Burns 2.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator regarding 
beneficiary/claimant inquiries (.7); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment 
status (.1); review file and draft proposed letter response to claimant regarding eligibility, 
forwarding said draft to Mr. Smith (.3); return phone call to heir regarding distribution of 
estate payment (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message from claimant regarding settlement 
eligibility and return call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC 
payment estimates and return call (.5); receive call from beneficiary regarding settlement 
status (.1); review file regarding said caller and prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding 
same (.2); file management (.2).
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9/13/2013 Shawn R. Chick 2.2
Receive and review Minute Order regarding payment to Special Master; update pleading 
index and emails with Mr. Smith and Ms. Day regarding same (.4); case file maintenance 
(1.8).

9/15/2013 David C. Smith 0.5 Review letters from beneficiaries and emails with Garden City Group and Mr. Burns in 
regard thereto (.5).

9/16/2013 David C. Smith 2.7
Preparation of agenda with Special Master, compiling information from DOJ and Garden 
City Group (1.4); review multiple letters and emails from class members and respond 
(.9); discussions regarding HAC issue (.4).

9/16/2013 Joseph V. Burns 1.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator and Mr. Smith 
regarding beneficiary inquiries (.4); finalize and post correspondence to claimant 
regarding eligibility (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding notice/waiver forms (.3); 
receive call from beneficiary regarding eligibility for HAC and TAC payment status (.4); 
return call to beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and update Mr. Smith regarding 
said call (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC status (.1); return call to 
beneficiary regarding settlement (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message from caller to Mr. Smith regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); file management (.2).

9/16/2013 William E. Dorris 4.4

Continued study and research regarding the Historical Accounting Class size (1.3); 
reviewing Mr. Smith's comments on the draft HAC motion and revising it further (1.0); 
emails with Ms. Castaneda and Mr. Kirschman regarding prior projections of TAC 
distributions (.4); preparing for status conference with the Special Master and reviewing 
work to be done to initiate Trust Administration Class distributions (1.7).

9/17/2013 David C. Smith 3 Prepare for and attend meeting with Special Master (3.0).

9/17/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.1 Cobell Beneficiary Line:  receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1).

9/17/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.5 Receive and review class member correspondence.

9/17/2013 William E. Dorris 4

Meeting with Garden City Group representatives to prepare for status conference with 
Special Master (.7); status conference with Special Master and parties (1.5); post 
conference discussions with DOJ (HAC size) and Garden City Group (TAC distribution 
planning) (.4); preparing list of information and planning actions needed to start TAC 
distributions (1.2); emails from Mr. Smith and Garden City Group regarding various 
inquiries from potential class members (.2).

9/18/2013 David C. Smith 0.4 Review multiple letters from claimants and emails in regard thereto with Garden City 
Group (.4).
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9/18/2013 Joseph V. Burns 3.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review email from Mr. Smith regarding claimant and her 
attorney, review file regarding past correspondence and forward same to Mr. Smith (.2); 
review emails from Mr. Smith, Mr. Dorris and claims administrator regarding 
beneficiary/claimant inquiries (.3); receive call from beneficiary regarding need to confer 
with counsel (.1); prepare email to Mr. Smith and Mr. Dorris regarding same (.1); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); prepare further email to Mr. Dorris 
regarding same (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding notice/waiver 
forms and return call (.3); review phone message from beneficiary regarding HAC 
eligibility and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment and return call (.1); 
review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC eligibility and return call (.1); 
review phone message from beneficiary regarding estate claim and return call (.2); return 
call to caller regarding settlement (.1); prepare email to Ms. Deringer regarding same 
(.1); prepare email to Mr. Dorris regarding caller who wishes to speak with counsel (.1); 
exchange emails with Mr. Dorris regarding same (.1); review phone message from 
beneficiary regarding settlement and return call (.1); receive call from beneficiary 
regarding opt-out issue (.1); receive call from claimant regarding estate claim (.1); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review letter and documents 
from claimant regarding estate claim and forward same to Mr. Dorris (.2); prepare email 
to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call from claimant regarding request 
to speak with counsel ( 1); prepare email to Mr Dorris regarding same ( 1); file

9/18/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.8 Email and file maintenance.

9/18/2013 William E. Dorris 2.8

Emails with Mr. Kirschman regarding call to discuss HAC issue (.2); emails with Mr. 
Burns regarding several class members who needed to be called (.2); calls to class 
members regarding their payment and other issues (.4); preparing for call with FTI and 
DOJ tomorrow (.8); reviewing current status of Indian Scholarship Fund and emails to 
Hilary Tompkins and Cheryl Crazy Bull (.3); telecon with Mr. Smith regarding plans for 
work which needs to be done moving forward (.2); reviewing calculations regarding TAC 
distributions and preparing list of questions regarding it (.7).
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9/19/2013 David C. Smith 0.8

Discussions with Mr. Dorris regarding status of HAC distributions (.3); review email from 
Special Master and emails with Mr. Burns in regard thereto (.1); review and respond to 
emails from claimants (.1); review letter from class member and email to Ms. Castaneda 
in regard thereto (.2); review information regarding corporate claimant (.1).

9/19/2013 Joseph V. Burns 3.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant inquiries (.6); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC 
payment (.2); receive call from claimant regarding TAC payments (.1); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message from claimant 
regarding estate claim for sons and return call (.1); review phone message from 
beneficiary regarding address confirmation and return call (.2); prepare email top claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment 
status (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and 
return call per request of Judge Levie (.3); prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same 
(.1); receive call from caller regarding possible eligibility (.2); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); return call to claimant regarding TAC payment status 
(.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and return 
call (.3); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone 
message from beneficiary regarding TAC status and return call (.1); file management 
(.3).

9/19/2013 William E. Dorris 3.2

Preparing for and participating in telecon with DOJ, Interior and FTI regarding HAC 
distribution issue (1.9); outlining issues to be addressed as a result of the call and 
performing calculations of the implications from the government's positions from the call 
(1.3).

9/20/2013 David C. Smith 1
Discussions with Mr. Dorris regarding scope of HAC (.3); discussions with Garden City 
Group regarding HAC issues and review of documents forwarded by Garden City Group, 
post-discussion with Mr. Dorris (.7).
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9/20/2013 Joseph V. Burns 3.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  receive call from beneficiary/claimant regarding estate claim 
(.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
from claimant regarding estate claims and return call (.5); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.2); review phone message from caller regarding 
settlement and Osage issues and forward to Mr. Dorris, with comments (.1); return call to 
said caller (.5); prepare further emails to Mr. Dorris and claims administrator regarding 
same (.2); review emails from claims administrator Mr. Dorris and Mr. Smith regarding 
beneficiary/claimant inquiries (.3); receive call from claimant regarding estate claim (.3); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding said caller (.1); return call to caller 
regarding settlement (.1); return call to caller regarding settlement (.1); review phone 
messages from beneficiary regarding HAC payment and return call (.2); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding 
notice/waiver forms (.1); review phone messages from beneficiary regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); file management (.3).

9/20/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.3 Receive and review class member correspondence, preparation of same for Mr. Smith's 
review.

9/20/2013 William E. Dorris 4.4

Telecon with Mr. Smith regarding the HAC issue (.3); preparing for call with DOJ and 
Interior on the HAC issue (.4); conference call with DOJ and Interior regarding HAC issue 
(1.3); reviewing notes from call (.3); follow up call with Mr. Smith on pending inquiries 
from potential class members (.2); emails with Mr. Burns regarding questions from class 
members (.2); working on calculations and time line for TAC distribution (.8); telecon with 
Garden City Group and Mr. Smith regarding HAC issue (.5); reviewing selected 
information supplied by potential class members to Garden City Group (.4).

9/21/2013 David C. Smith 0.4 Review information on scope of HAC class and email in regard thereto (.4).

9/22/2013 David C. Smith 0.2 Review report from Kinsella media regarding effect of notice program and invoice; email 
regarding drafting motion and order (.2).

9/23/2013 April Day 0.3 Draft motion to release funds to give notice to members of Trust Administration class by 
Kinsella.

9/23/2013 David C. Smith 0.1 Review issue on Osage estate and emails with Garden City Group in regard thereto (.1).

9/23/2013 David C. Smith 0.1 Call to Navajo legal services regarding estate issues (.1).
9/23/2013 David C. Smith 0.1 Email with Navajo legal services regarding probate (.1).
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9/23/2013 Joseph V. Burns 2.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant inquiries (.5); respond to said emails (.2); receive call from 
claimant regarding estate claim (.2); review letter from beneficiary regarding opt-out issue 
(.1); review file and prepare memo to Mr. Smith regarding same (.2); review phone 
message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); return call 
to beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call from claimant regarding 
expected HAC payment (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review phone message from claimant regarding estate claims and return call (.6); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding said caller (.2); prepare email to Mr. 
Dorris and Mr. Smith regarding call from Blackfeet legal department (.1); file 
management (.3).

9/23/2013 Shawn R. Chick 1.2 Emails and confer with Ms. Day regarding draft motion for payment to Kinsella, review 
docket for previous requests, emails to Mr. Smith and Ms. Day regarding same (1.2).

9/23/2013 William E. Dorris 2

Reviewing calculations on TAC distributions (.8); outlining work to be done on HAC issue 
(.5); emails from Garden City Group and Mr. Burns regarding class members' questions 
(.4); emails to Turk Cobell and Alex Pearl regarding Indian Scholarship Fund and 
reviewing status of agreements (.3).

9/24/2013 April Day 0.6 Draft motion to release funds to give notice to Trust Administration class to Kinsella; 
review documents for same.

9/24/2013 David C. Smith 0.5 Emails regarding exclusion requests (.1); discussions regarding Navajo probates (.2); 
conference call regarding inquiry on settlement from ICT (.2).
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9/24/2013 Joseph V. Burns 2.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant inquiries (.2); review file regarding beneficiary with opt-out 
issue and respond to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); review correspondence regarding 
proposed handling of Cobell probates by Navajo court (.1); receive call from beneficiary 
regarding TAC payment estimates and status (.4); review phone message from claimant 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message from claimant regarding 
estate claim and return call (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same 
(.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and return 
call (.1); review phone message from claimant regarding estate claim and return call (.1); 
receive call from claimant regarding estate claim check (.1); receive call from beneficiary 
regarding issues and concerns on settlement process and TAC payments (.5); prepare 
email to Mr. Dorris and Mr. Smith regarding same (.2); file management (.2).

9/24/2013 Shawn R. Chick 1.6
Telephone calls to IT and with Ms. Catton regarding storage of electronic case file to new 
location (1.3); emails with Mr. Smith and Mr. Burns regarding class member 
correspondence, review files for communications regarding same (.3).

9/25/2013 David C. Smith 1
Response to email inquiry by claimant from Oklahoma (.4); emails regarding outreach to 
Pawnee Tribe (.1); letter to attorney for class member (.3); discussions with Ms. 
Castaneda regarding exclusions (.2).
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9/25/2013 Joseph V. Burns 3.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.5); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC 
payment status (.1); receive call from claimant regarding estate claim (.1); receive call 
from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone message from caller 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message from claimant regarding 
estate claims and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same 
(.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC status and return call (.1); 
review phone message from Blackfeet attorney and forward same to Mr. Smith and Mr. 
Dorris (.1); receive call from claimant regarding estate claim (.1); review correspondence 
from said claimant regarding small estate affidavit (.1); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding 
TAC status and return call (.1); review phone message from caller regarding settlement 
and return call (.1); review phone message from caller regarding settlement and return 
call (.1); review phone message from caller regarding estate claims and return call (.2); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call from claimant 
regarding estate claim (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC status (.1); receive call from claimant 
regarding estate claim (.3); file management (.2).

9/25/2013 Shawn R. Chick 2.7 Receive and review filing notifications, email to litigation team for review, update pleading 
index and case file with same.

9/25/2013 William E. Dorris 0.3 Emails with Mr. Burns and Ms. Castaneda regarding questions from class members (.3).

9/26/2013 David C. Smith 0.1 Review letter from claimant and email with Mr. Burns regarding response (.1).
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9/26/2013 Joseph V. Burns 2.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.1); review letter regarding request for legal 
guidance on Freedmen issue and forward same to Mr. Smith and Mr. Dorris with 
suggested response (.2); draft proposed letter response regarding same (.3); review 
phone message from claimant regarding estate claims and return call (.2); finalize and 
post said letter (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review 
phone message from claimant regarding estate claim, review file and prepare email to 
Mr. Dorris and Mr. Smith regarding same (.3); review phone message from beneficiary 
regarding TAC payment estimates and related issues and return call (.8); review phone 
message from claimant regarding estate claim and return call (.1); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); file management (.2).

9/26/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.4 Receive and review class member correspondence, preparation of same for Mr. Smith's 
review (.4).

9/27/2013 David C. Smith 0.9
Review multiple letters from beneficiaries and emails in regard thereto (.7); emails with 
Judge Levie regarding letter from claimant (.1); emails with Garden City Group on status 
(.1).

9/27/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC 
payment status (.1); review phone message from caller regarding settlement and return 
call (.1); file management (.1).

9/29/2013 David C. Smith 0.5 Two telephone calls with Ms. Keough at Garden City Group regarding status (.3); emails 
with Ms. Castaneda regarding estate issues and Special Master order (.2).

9/30/2013 David C. Smith 1.1 Review/revise letters to beneficiaries and return calls to beneficiaries (.4); work on 
outreach for WAU (.7).
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9/30/2013 Joseph V. Burns 2.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.3); draft proposed letter response to beneficiary 
regarding TAC payment and forward said draft to Mr. Smith (.3); finalize and post said 
letter (.1); review files, draft proposed letter response to claimant regarding estate claim 
and forward said draft to Mr. Smith (.4); finalize and post said letter (.1); prepare emails 
to Mr. Smith regarding pending beneficiary/claimant inquires (.1); review phone message 
from beneficiary regarding settlement complaints, review file and prepare email to Mr. 
Dorris regarding same (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding said caller 
(.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call from 
beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone message from caller 
regarding treatment of settlement payments in regarding to eligibility for low-income 
housing and return call (.1); review phone message from claimant regarding estate 
claims, review file, and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); file 
management (.2).

10/1/2013 David C. Smith 7.4

Review emails/letters on opt outs and email to Ms. Castaneda at Garden City Group in 
relation thereto (.3); work on tribal outreach for WAU - Ak-Chin, Tohono O'odham, San 
Carlos, Pawnee, Puyallup, Tula River, and Hoopa Valley - multiple emails with general 
counsels and enrollment departments and Garden City Group; review spreadsheets of 
WAU class members, forward to Tribes and respond to inquiries (4.1); email to Mr. 
Kirschman regarding estate issues (.1); review large volume of correspondence from 
claimants and formulate responses; emails with Garden City Group and Mr. Burns in 
regard thereto (2.7); telephone call with Blackfeet class member; emails with Ms. Chick 
regarding status (.2).
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10/1/2013 Joseph V. Burns 3.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  receive call from claimant regarding estate claim (.2); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review emails from claims 
administrator and Mr. Smith regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.6); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding an estate claimant's pending inquiry (.1); receive call from 
claimant regarding eligibility requirements (.1); review phone message from beneficiary 
regarding TAC payment status, review file and prepare email to Mr. Dorris and Mr. 
Smithy regarding caller (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message from claimant regarding alleged stolen/lost check 
and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive 
call regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone message from claimant regarding 
estate claim (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call 
regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone message from claimant regarding 
estate claim and return call (.1); receive call from claimant regarding estate claim (.2); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message from 
beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); draft letter response to beneficiary 
regarding treatment of settlement payments as non-income and forward said draft to Mr. 
Smith (.3); draft letter response to beneficiary regarding estate eligibility and other issues 
and forward said draft to Mr. Smith (.3); file management (.4).

10/1/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.3 Prepare class member correspondence for Mr. Smith's review (.3).

10/2/2013 David C. Smith 4.2

Emails with Puyallup tribe and letter regarding request for data on WAU for that tribe (.6); 
discussions with Mr. Rivera regarding tribal outreach to identify WAU and extensive work 
on tribal outreach (3.2); email with Ms. Castaneda at Garden City Group regarding estate 
issue (.2); review Special Master invoice and email regarding payment (.2).
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10/2/2013 Joseph V. Burns 2.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  finalize and post letter to claimant regarding eligibility and other 
issues (.1); finalize and post letter to beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); 
receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.3); prepare email to Mr. 
Dorris and Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); review phone message from beneficiary 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review emails from Mr. Smith and 
claims administrator regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.4); exchange emails with 
claims administrator regarding claimant estate claim issue (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); return call to claimant regarding 
estate claim (.2); return call to claimant regarding estate checks (.1); review phone 
message regarding land issues and eligibility and return call (.3); receive call from 
beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); file management (.2).

10/2/2013 PaaWee Rivera 3 Coordinate Cobell beneficiary list with tribal enrollment offices.

10/3/2013 David C. Smith 0.5
Emails form Garden City Group regarding claimant inquiries and review/revise drafts of 
letters to claimants in regard thereto (.3); discussions with Mr. Rivera regarding tribal 
outreach for WAU and emails in regard thereto (.2).

10/3/2013 Joseph V. Burns 2.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator and Mr. Smith 
regarding beneficiary/claimant inquiries (.4); draft proposed letter response to claimant 
regarding eligibility and forward draft to Mr. Smith (.3); finalize and post said letter (.1); 
draft additional proposed letter response to claimant regarding eligibility and forward draft 
to Mr. Smith (.3); finalize and post said letter (.1); draft additional proposed letter 
response to claimant regarding eligibility and forward draft to Mr. Smith (.4); finalize and 
post said letter (.2); follow-up call to claimant regarding mailing of checks to heirs of 
estates (.2); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding effect of government 
shutdown on sending of settlement payments (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment 
status (.1); file management (.3).
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10/4/2013 David C. Smith 2.2

Telephone call with class member regarding status of payment and issues with FTI (.3); 
emails with Garden City Group regarding inquiry from class member (.1); response to 
class member (.1); telephone call with class member regarding estate issue (.1); 
discussions with Mr. Rivera regarding outreach to tribes on WAU (.2); review multiple 
emails with tribes regarding assistance identifying class members (.1); emails with Ms. 
Black at NCAI regarding status and prepare notice for NCAI (.6); discussions with Ms. 
Castaneda regarding NCAI inquiry and status of claims (.1); letter to class member (.2); 
email to class member (.1); discussions regarding Cobell discussions at NCAI meeting 
(.3).

10/4/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.6 Cobell Beneficiary Line:  receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); 
receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.4); file management (.1).

10/4/2013 Kevin Nelson 6.1 Confer and emails with Ms. Chick, review class member correspondence index, 
assembly of corresponding letters and preparation of case files for same.

10/4/2013 PaaWee Rivera 3.5 Coordinate Cobell beneficiary list with tribal enrollment offices.

10/4/2013 Shawn R. Chick 2.4

Telephone call from Mr. Dorris regarding payment of post-settlement expenses, review 
invoices and email detailing information for same (.3); meet with Mr. Nelson and review 
class member correspondence index, instructions for preparation, telephone call and 
emails regarding for same (.9); confer with Mr. Smith regarding confidential documents, 
review matter index report, meet with Mr. Cromarti regarding case file review for same 
(1.2).

10/4/2013 William E. Dorris 0.7 Call with Mr. Smith regarding the pending issues and the government shutdown (.3); 
telephone calls to class members (.4).

10/6/2013 April Day 0.2 Draft motion and order to release funds for Special Masters fees and expenses for 
services in September 2013; review invoice from JAMS for same.

10/6/2013 David C. Smith 0.4 Email to Mr. Charnes regarding status (.4).

10/7/2013 April Day 0.3 Review motion and order related to releasing funds for Special Masters fees and 
expenses for September; revise same; send e-mail to Mr. Smith regarding same.

10/7/2013 David C. Smith 0.6
Email regarding status with Salt River members (.1); finalize motion regarding Special 
Master fees (.2); email to Laguna Pueblo regarding WAU (.1); work on response to class 
member (.2).
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10/7/2013 Joseph V. Burns 1.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review Internet alert and article regarding settlement (.1); review 
emails from claims administrator and Mr. Smith regarding beneficiary/claimant inquiries 
(.3); receive call from claimant regarding estate claim (.4); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding 
notice/waiver forms and return call (.1); review phone message from claimant regarding 
estate claim and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same 
(.1); file management (.1).

10/7/2013 Kevin Nelson 1.8 Confer and emails with Ms. Chick, review class member correspondence index, 
assembly of corresponding letters and preparation of case files for same.

10/7/2013 PaaWee Rivera 3 Coordinating Cobell beneficiary list with tribal enrollment offices.

10/7/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.9 Emails with litigation team regarding motion for payment of Special Master fees and 
expenses, review same.

10/7/2013 William E. Dorris 0.6 Emails with Ms. Castaneda of Garden City Group regarding NCAI presentation (.2).

10/8/2013 David C. Smith 3.5

Multiple calls with Puyallup Tribe and tribal members regarding identification on Interior's 
WAU list (2.3); email with Mr. Kohn at DOJ regarding motion to approve Special Master 
fees and finalize motion (.1); review phone call of Garden City Group representative with 
claimant and prepare letter regarding opt outs (1.1).

10/8/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.2); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC 
payment status (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); 
review email and beneficiary phone recording from claims administrator regarding opt-out 
issue (.1); prepare email to Mr. Smith and Mr. Dorris regarding same (.1); receive call 
from claimant regarding eligibility and records issue (.1); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); file management (.1).

10/8/2013 Kevin Nelson 2.3 Confer and emails with Ms. Chick, review class member correspondence index, 
assembly of corresponding letters and preparation of case files for same.

10/8/2013 PaaWee Rivera 3 Contacting tribal governments and officials to coordinate contact information for Cobell 
payment distribution.

10/8/2013 Shawn R. Chick 2.6

Emails with litigation team regarding preparation of motion for payment to Special 
Master, review motion and proposed order, file and serve via facsimile (1.6); receive and 
review filing notification, download Plaintiffs' Unopposed Motion to Approve Payment to 
Special Master, email to litigation team for review, update pleading index and case file 
(.3); review records index for Rempel documents in preparation for confidential review, 
accounting of boxes for same (.7).
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10/9/2013 David C. Smith 1
Prepare notice regarding effect of shutdown on payments and expectations for deliver of 
payments (.5); multiple letters to members o the Puyallup Tribe regarding status of 
individual claims (.5).

10/9/2013 David C. Smith 1.8
Emails with Ms. Black at NCAI regarding distribution outreach (.2); discussions with Mr. 
Dorris and Garden City Group regarding Oklahoma outreach (.3); multiple telephone calls 
with members of the Puyallup Tribe regarding outreach (1.3).

10/9/2013 Joseph V. Burns 1.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.3); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC 
payment status (.1); review phone message from claimant regarding estate claim, review 
file and prepare email to claims administrator (.1); return call to said claimant (.1); 
prepare further email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and other issues (.3); return call to 
beneficiary regarding IIM account issue (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC 
status (.1); file management (.1).

10/9/2013 PaaWee Rivera 2 Contacting tribal governments and officials to coordinate contact information for Cobell 
payment distribution.

10/9/2013 Shawn R. Chick 3.1

Emails with Mr. Smith regarding date and docket information for filings, review docket for 
same (.4); review offsite records and note initial documents for confidential review, confer 
with Mr. Cromarti regarding same (1.3); review case documents, update hard copy and 
electronic files for same (1.4).

10/9/2013 William E. Dorris 1.5

Preparing for and call with Ms. Castaneda of Garden City Group and Mr. Smith to 
prepare for appearance at the National Congress of American Indians annual convention 
in Tulsa (1.0); reviewing materials from Garden City Group on prior meeting and contact 
from Oklahoma legal services (.5).

10/10/2013 Aneta Xhiku 3.2 Work on identifying confidential papers in Cobell offsite documents.

10/10/2013 David C. Smith 0.4
Discussion with Mr. Rivera regarding status of tribal outreach (.2); review/revise letters 
regarding reversal of opt outs (.1); telephone call with Puyallup tribal member and email 
to Garden City Group in regard thereto (.1).
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10/10/2013 Joseph V. Burns 2.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line: review emails from claims administrator and Mr. Smith regarding 
claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.5); draft proposed letter response to beneficiary regarding 
opt-out issue and forward said draft to Mr. Smith (.3); confer with Mr. Smith and edit said 
draft (.2); finalize and post said letter (.1); draft proposed letter response to beneficiary 
regarding opt-out issue and forward said draft to Mr. Smith (.3); confer with Mr. Smith 
and edit said draft (.1); finalize and post said letter (.1); review phone message from 
beneficiary regarding correct address for sending check and return call (.1); prepare 
email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); file management (.4).

10/10/2013 PaaWee Rivera 2.1 Contacting tribal governments and officials to coordinate contact information for Cobell 
payment distribution.

10/10/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.9 Email and meet with Ms. Xhiku regarding review of confidential document, identify boxes 
in case room and develop process for review.

10/10/2013 William E. Dorris 3.9
Preparing power point presentation for NCAI (1.6);reviewing emails regarding class 
members' questions (.6); planning potential timing of the TAC distribution and keys to 
that occurring (1.7).

10/11/2013 Aneta Xhiku 3.8 Work on identifying confidential papers in Cobell offsite documents for destruction.

10/11/2013 PaaWee Rivera 0.6 Contacting tribal governments and administrative officials to coordinate contact 
information for Cobell payment distribution.

10/11/2013 Shawn R. Chick 1.6 Coordinate confidential document destruction, review document log, and emails with Mr. 
Cromarti regarding same (1.6). 

10/13/2013 David C. Smith 0.1 Email regarding Salt River and Gila River outreach (.1).
10/14/2013 Aneta Xhiku 4 Work on identifying confidential papers in Cobell offsite documents for destruction.

10/14/2013 David C. Smith 0.5
Review information regarding Salt River and Gila River beneficiaries (.3); email from 
counsel for beneficiary and email to Garden City Group in regard thereto (.1); telephone 
call with Mr. Dorris regarding status (.1).
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10/14/2013 Joseph V. Burns 3.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review Internet alert and article regarding Cobell settlement (.1); 
review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator regarding claimant/beneficiary 
inquiries (.4); review phone message from claimant regarding estate claim check and 
return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone 
message from beneficiary regarding settlement and return call (.1); receive call from 
beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.2); review phone message from beneficiary 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message from caller 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone messages from claimant 
regarding estate claims and return call (.6); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message from claimant regarding estate claim check 
and return call (.5); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC status and 
return call (.1); review phone message from caller regarding settlement and return call 
(.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding estate claim check and return call 
(.1); review phone message from claimant regarding claim status and prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); file management (.3).

10/14/2013 Kevin Nelson 1.5 Confer and emails with Ms. Chick, review class member correspondence index, 
assembly of corresponding letters and preparation of case files for same.

10/14/2013 PaaWee Rivera 1 Contacting tribal governments and administrative officials to coordinate contact 
information for Cobell payment distribution.

10/14/2013 Shawn R. Chick 1.7

Confer with Ms. Xhiku regarding confidential document review, email regarding next 
batch of documents for review (.7); confer with Mr. Cromarti regarding shipments of 
documents for review/Rempel files (.2); emails with Mr. Nelson regarding class member 
correspondence, meet and review of files and index for same (.8).

10/14/2013 William E. Dorris 1.1 Emails with Garden City Group regarding and reviewing distribution plans (.4); reviewing 
distribution statistics (.3); reviewing emails from tribes regarding WAU (.4).

10/15/2013 David C. Smith 0.6 Work on tribal outreach (.6).
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10/15/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  Exchange emails with Mr. Dorris regarding calls with beneficiary 
and caller's settlement issues (.1); review emails from claims administrator regarding 
claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.1); review phone message from caller regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.2); review phone message from beneficiary regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); file management (.1).

10/15/2013 PaaWee Rivera 2.4 Coordinating Cobell beneficiary list with tribal enrollment offices.

10/15/2013 William E. Dorris 2.8

Preparing power point handouts and remarks for participation in the National Congress of 
American Indians in Tulsa (1.6); assembling documents to review before NCAI 
presentation (.5); emails regarding questions from beneficiaries (.3); preparing schedule 
for key dates to accomplish TAC distribution this year (.4).

10/16/2013 David C. Smith 0.2 Review information from Iowa Tribe on WAU (.1); review information provided by estate 
beneficiary (.1).

10/16/2013 Joseph V. Burns 2.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.2); review phone message from caller regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding 
eligibility and return call (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding follow-up on beneficiary inquiry (.1); 
receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.3); receive call from 
beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); return call to beneficiary/claimant 
regarding estate distribution (.4); prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); review 
phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment and return call (.1); return call 
to beneficiary regarding settlement (.1); return call to caller regarding trust issues (.1); file 
management (.2).

10/16/2013 PaaWee Rivera 2 Coordinate Cobell beneficiary list with tribal enrollment offices.

10/16/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.6 Confer with Mr. Cromarti regarding receipt of offsite boxes and inventory same, email 
from Mr. Cromarti regarding same (.6).

10/17/2013 David C. Smith 0.2 Review/revise letter to claimant (.1); email regarding claimant with uncashed check (.1).
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10/17/2013 Joseph V. Burns 2.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); 
receive call from beneficiary regarding IIM account/eligibility issues (.1); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message from claimant 
regarding estate claim and return call (.1); review phone message from claimant 
regarding eligibility and return call (.1); draft proposed letter response to claimant 
regarding settlement information/eligibility and forward draft to Mr. Smith (.3); finalize and 
post said letter (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); 
return call to caller regarding settlement (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding HAC 
eligibility (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone 
message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); review 
phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); file 
management (.3).

10/17/2013 Shawn R. Chick 4.8

Emails with litigation team regarding Plaintiffs' Response to Objections to Their Motion to 
Approve an Interim Payment to Class Counsel, review, revise and prepare for filing; 
review local rules for references to hyperlinks and emails with Mr. Vandergriff regarding 
same (4.2); file and serve reply (.3); receive and review filing notification, download date 
stamped document, email to litigation team for review, update pleading index and case 
file (.3).

10/17/2013 William E. Dorris 1.8
Reviewing information regarding HAC distributions and questions from putative class 
members (.8); reviewing prior FTI analysis of HAC issue and conferences regarding it 
(1.0).

10/18/2013 David C. Smith 0.9 Review latest FTI data regarding HAC class (.4); Discussion with Mr. Kirschman and Mr. 
Quinn regarding data (.4); emails regarding FTI meeting (.1).

10/18/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone message from beneficiary regarding settlement 
status and return call (.1); return call to said beneficiary (.3); receive call from beneficiary 
regarding TAC payment status (.3); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment 
status (.2).

10/18/2013 William E. Dorris 1.4
Reviewing FTI analysis of HAC issue (.3); telecon with DOJ (Mr. Kirschman, Mr. Quinn, 
Mr. Stemplewiez) and Mr. Smith regarding it and other pending issues (.7); emails with 
Garden City Group and DOJ regarding further discussions on HAC issues (.4).
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10/19/2013 David C. Smith 0.5

Follow-up to Ak-Chin Indian Community regarding tribal members with concerns over 
Cobell payments (.1); email to Garden City Group regarding estate issue; telephone call 
to beneficiary regarding Osage issue (.1); emails regarding NC lawsuit filed (.2); email to 
Mr. Rivera regarding follow-up (.1).

10/20/2013 Daniel Vandergriff 0.3 Email communications with Mr. Webb, Mr. Smith, and Mr. Dorris regarding Complaint 
filed in MDNC by W. Brooks against Cobell Settlement Trust.

10/20/2013 David C. Smith 0.3 Review complaint filed by claimant and emails with Garden City Group in regard thereto 
(.1); multiple emails regarding claimants with Garden City Group (.2).

10/21/2013 David C. Smith 6

Telephone call with Mr. Dorris regarding HAC issues and review documentation in 
advance of meeting with FTI (.7); conference with FTI, DOJ and Garden City Group (.6); 
discussions with Mr. Dorris after meeting (.4); review letter from beneficiary, email to 
Garden City Group in regard thereto, follow-up and emails with Mr. Burns regarding letter 
to class member (.4); review Osage trust order, discussions with Garden City Group in 
regard thereto, and discussions with Mr. Burns to follow-up (.3); review multiple letters 
filed with the court and communications with Garden City Group to discuss status (3.1); 
review/revise letter to beneficiaries (.1); draft letter and order on Kinsella expense, email 
Mr. Kirschman and Mr. Quinn in regard thereto and arrange filing of order (.3); emails 
with Garden City Group to follow-up on HAC class (.1).

10/21/2013 Joseph V. Burns 3.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.7); research regarding possible lawsuit filings by 
Wilma Brooks (.1); report to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); receive call from beneficiary 
regarding estate claim (.4); research files regarding class members and others who filed 
objections to fee petition and confer with Mr. Smith regarding same (.5); review phone 
message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment and return call (.4); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); draft proposed letter response to beneficiary 
regarding TAC payment and forward draft to Mr. Smith (.3); toll-free line maintenance 
(.2); file management (.5).

10/21/2013 PaaWee Rivera 0.5 Coordinating Cobell beneficiary list with tribal enrollment offices.
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10/21/2013 Shawn R. Chick 4.3

Emails with Mr. Smith regarding Wilma Brooks, review complaint and research Southern 
District of Ohio for referenced case (1.2); receive and review filing notifications, download 
letters objecting petition for fees, forward to litigation team for review, update case file 
and pleading index (1.4); emails with Mr. Smith regarding Motion to Release Second 
Payment to Notice Contractor, preparation of same for submission to DOJ, file and 
serve, update pleading index and case file (1.1); review objection letters and cross 
reference with class member correspondence list (.6).

10/21/2013 William E. Dorris 3.4

Emails with Ms. Keough regarding conference call (.2); preparing for call on HAC issue 
(.7); telephone conference with Mr. Smith and representatives of FTI, Interior, DOJ and 
Garden City Group regarding HAC issue (1.7); telecon with Mr. Smith regarding the call 
(.3); outlining results of call (.5).

10/22/2013 David C. Smith 7.3

Emails with Mr. Burns regarding Osage beneficiary (.1); telephone call with enrollment 
officer at Puyallup regarding locating WAU's (.1); review information from Puyallup and 
forward to Garden City Group (.2); prepare bullet points for FTI affidavit regarding scope 
of HAC (1.0); telephone call with Mr. Dorris regarding scope of HAC, offsets and Interior 
database (.1); email to Ms. Keough and conference call with Ms. Keough and Mr. Dorris 
(.4); email to Mr. Kirschman and Mr. Quinn and call with DOJ and Mr. Dorris regarding 
FTI data (.6); follow-up telephone call with Mr. Dorris (.3); review multiple letters from 
claimants; emails with Ms. Castaneda regarding status of claims and follow-up letters 
(1.1); telephone call with Montana class member and follow-up email to Ms. Castaneda 
and Mr. Burns (.4); emails from and to Navajo class member (.1); telephone call with Ms. 
Castaneda regarding offsets, non-Indian beneficiaries, and status of certain claimants 
(.3); letters to multiple beneficiaries regarding status of claims and request for additional 
information (.9); email regarding status of Osage estate (.3); review information regarding 
NC claimant and emails in regard thereto (.2); emails regarding estate issue and WAU 
on heirs (.2); research and prepare response to objections (1.0).
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10/22/2013 Joseph V. Burns 3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.7); confer with Mr. Smith regarding claimant 
inquiry on estate claim (.1); finalize and post letter to beneficiary regarding TAC payment 
(.1); draft proposed letter response to beneficiary regarding distribution to heirs on estate 
claim and forward draft to Mr. Smith (.3); finalize and post said letter (.1); prepare email 
to claims administrator regarding beneficiary inquiry on sending of payment (.1); review 
phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); 
telephone claimant regarding previous inquiry on estate claim and distribution (.4); 
prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.2); receive call from beneficiary regarding 
estate claim and TAC payment (.4); file management (.4).

10/22/2013 PaaWee Rivera 2 Coordinating contact information for Cobell settlement beneficiaries.

10/22/2013 Shawn R. Chick 2.5
Review class member objections to payments of fees, review index for previous 
correspondence, confer with Mr. Smith regarding same (1.2); discuss documents in 
question with Ms. Xhiku and review same for confidentiality (1.3).

10/22/2013 William E. Dorris 1.8
Follow-up call with Ms. Keough and Mr. Smith on HAC issue (.5); telecon with Mr. 
Kirschman, Mr. Quinn, Mr. Stemplewiez and Mr. Smith on HAC issue (.6); reviewing 
objections to interim fee motion (.7).

10/23/2013 David C. Smith 2.1

Telephone call with Mr. Dorris regarding affidavit by FTI (.2); review/revise bullet point for 
affidavit (.2); telephone call with member of Puyallup tribe on WAU list (.3); telephone call 
with member of Tohono O'odham tribe on WAU list (.3); emails with enrollment officer of 
Puyallup tribe regarding members on the WAU list (.1); letter to class member (.2); 
review/revise letters to class members (.2); respond to email from Salish Kootenai tribe 
(.1); investigation regarding status of Arizona class member (.3); email to Mr. Burns 
regarding estate issue (.1); email regarding WAU with tribal council at Tohono O'odham 
(.1).
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10/23/2013 Joseph V. Burns 2.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary inquiries (.1); review phone message and fax from claimant 
regarding estate claim and return call (.2); review phone message from caller regarding 
settlement and return call (.2); prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); further 
return call to said caller and memo to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message from claimant 
regarding estate claim and return call (.4); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding address change 
and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive 
call from claimant regarding eligibility (.3); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); receive call from claimant regarding estate claim issues (.4); draft 
proposed letter to claimant regarding eligibility and forward draft to Mr. Smith (.2); finalize 
and post said letter (.1); file management (.2).

10/23/2013 Shawn R. Chick 4.1 Review expense report files and hard copy back-up, assemble and prepare for case file 
storage (2.8); review claim forms, update index and prepare for case file storage (1.3).

10/23/2013 William E. Dorris 3.4 Study and drafting key points regarding the HAC issue in connection with possible motion 
to modify HAC distribution (2.4); working on points to be addressed by FTI affidavit (1.0).

10/24/2013 Aneta Xhiku 1.8 Work on identifying confidential papers in Cobell offsite documents for destruction.

10/24/2013 David C. Smith 3.4

Letter to Washington State class member formerly on WAU list (.1); letter to Arizona 
class member formerly on WAU list (.1); telephone call with Chairman Norris regarding 
Tohono O'odham WAU list and emails with Garden City Group in regard thereto (.6); 
telephone call with Arizona class member on WAU list and email with Garden City Group 
(.4); telephone call with Arizona class member and email with Garden City Group (.3); 
telephone call with Arizona class member on WAU list (homeless) (.2); emails with Ms. 
Castaneda regarding those individuals identified as non-Indian and consideration of FTI 
request (.3); emails with enrollment officer of Puyallup Tribe regarding locating WAU 
member and telephone call with member (.3); prepare and review/revise letters to class 
members (.4); letters to two class members (.2); emails regarding two heirs who are 
WAU (.1); emails with general counsel for Tohono O'odham Tribe (.2); discussions 
regarding buy back program with Mr. Burns and Garden City Group (.2).
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10/24/2013 Emil Herich 5.9
Travel to San Bernardino Courthouse; attend hearing on motion to quash Nate Wesley 
summons; travel back from San Bernardino; preparation of order granting motion to 
quash; preparation of email to Mr. Dorris.

10/24/2013 Joseph V. Burns 1.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.5); receive call from claimant regarding estate 
claim (.1); review phone message from claimant regarding estate claim and return call 
(.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call from claimant 
regarding estate claim (.1); prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); receive call 
from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); prepare email to Mr. Smith 
regarding same (.1); file management (.1).

10/24/2013 Shawn R. Chick 4.2 Review documents for confidentiality (1.8); review hard copy case files, cross reference 
with electronic file and prepare for offsite storage (2.4).

10/24/2013 William E. Dorris 3.4

Emails from/to Mr. Herich regarding dismissal of Nate Wesley lawsuit (.2); revising points 
for DOJ to consider covering in affidavit of Michelle Herman on HAC issue (2.0); email of 
draft to Mr. Smith (.2); incorporating Mr. Smith's final revisions to draft and email to DOJ 
(.3); reviewing emails from Garden City Group regarding class member inquiries (.2); 
reviewing calculations regarding estimated TAC distributions (.5).

10/25/2013 Aneta Xhiku 3.2 Work on identifying confidential papers in Cobell offsite documents for destruction.
10/25/2013 Aneta Xhiku 1.2 Work on identifying confidential papers in Cobell offsite documents for destruction.

10/25/2013 David C. Smith 5.9

Email from class member and response (.2); receive/review information from Ak-Chin 
Indian community on WAU list (.1); two calls with Tohono O'odham tribal member 
regarding WAU list and discussions with Garden City Group regarding verification (.4); 
telephone call with Tohono O'odham tribal member regarding relatives on WAU list (.2); 
discussions with Ms. Castaneda at Garden City Group regarding pending issues in 
distribution, including Indian status of certain claimants and requests for additional 
information (.4); telephone call with Mr. Dorris regarding same (.1); emails regarding 
responses to requests for information (.3); work on response to objections (4.2).

10/25/2013 Joseph V. Burns 1.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.3); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC 
payment status (.1): receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.2); 
receive call from claimant regarding estate claim (.3); file management (.2).
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10/25/2013 Kevin Nelson 2.6 Confer and emails with Ms. Chick, review class member correspondence index, 
assembly of corresponding letters and preparation of case files for same.

10/25/2013 PaaWee Rivera 2 Coordinate Cobell beneficiary list with tribal enrollment offices.

10/25/2013 Shawn R. Chick 2.3

Emails with Mr. Smith regarding travel dates for settlement meetings, review chart and 
fee/expense spreadsheet for same (.4); emails and confer with Mr. Smith regarding 
objection to hotel charges, review expense files and receipt back-up for hotel information 
and forward same to Mr. Smith (1.0); emails with Mr. Smith regarding filing dates and 
docket numbers (.3); review and assemble information regarding post-settlement hotel 
expense, prepare update chart and email to Mr. Smith for review (.6).

10/25/2013 William E. Dorris 2
Email and call with Mr. Smith regarding response to objections (.2); further study and 
research of prior decisions and discovery on HAC issue (1.3); reviewing objections to fee 
application and outlining points to be addressed (.5).

10/26/2013 David C. Smith 3.7 Review Herman affidavit from 2011 and email to Mr. Dorris (.2); research/draft response 
to objections (3.5).

10/27/2013 David C. Smith 5 Work on brief (4.8); research and email with Mr. Dorris regarding HAC issue (.2).

10/28/2013 Daniel Vandergriff 0.4 Review MDNC filings and settlement claim form submissions of W. Brooks; search 
MDNC docket for notice of service.

10/28/2013 David C. Smith 8.2
Emails with Ms. Castaneda regarding status of estates and WAU and review of same 
(.3); research and work on response to objections; discussions with Ms. Chick and Mr. 
Dorris in regard thereto (7.9).

10/28/2013 Joseph V. Burns 1.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.2); review phone message from beneficiary 
regarding difference between Cobell and tribal settlement with government (.4); receive 
call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); return call to beneficiary 
regarding settlement check (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same 
(.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call from 
beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); file management (.1).

10/28/2013 Kevin Nelson 2.3 Confer and emails with Ms. Chick, review class member correspondence index, 
assembly of corresponding letters and preparation of case files for same.

10/28/2013 PaaWee Rivera 1.5 Talk with IIM account holders to gather contact info.
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10/28/2013 Shawn R. Chick 3.8

Emails with Mr. Smith regarding hotel costs, preparation of chart for same (1.8); receive 
and review filing notification, download Craven letter objecting to payment of fees, email 
to litigation team for review, update pleading index and case file (.3); review documents 
identified in confidentiality review (.4); review hard copy files of early pleadings and cross 
reference with pleading index (1.3).

10/28/2013 William E. Dorris 0.5
Reviewing Kimberly Craven objection to plaintiffs' motion for interim attorneys' fees and 
emails with Mr. Smith regarding it (.3); telecon with Mr. Smith regarding work to be done 
this week (.2).

10/29/2013 Aneta Xhiku 1.8 Work on identifying confidential papers in Cobell offsite documents for destruction.

10/29/2013 David C. Smith 1 Review/revise draft of brief and emails to Mr. Dorris and Ms. Chick (.9); telephone call to 
Ms. Castaneda at Garden City Group regarding status (.1).

10/29/2013 Joseph V. Burns 3.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.2); review phone message from beneficiary 
regarding WAU list and return call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding 
WAU list and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review phone message from beneficiary regarding WAU list and return call (.1); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message from 
beneficiary regarding WAU list and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding WAU list (.2); prepare email 
to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message from claimant 
regarding eligibility and WAU listing and return call (.2); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment 
status and possible loan (.3); review phone message from caller regarding settlement 
and return call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding WAU list and 
return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review call and 
correspondence records regarding claimants/beneficiaries (.7); prepare memo to Mr. 
Smith regarding same (.2); file management (.3).

10/29/2013 Kevin Nelson 5 Confer and emails with Ms. Chick, review class member correspondence index, 
assembly of corresponding letters and preparation of case files for same.
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10/29/2013 Shawn R. Chick 2.6

Confer and telephone calls with Mr. Nelson regarding correspondence and indexing of 
same (.3); emails with litigation team regarding Response to Objections, review current 
draft from Mr. Smith (1.1); emails with Ms. Xhiku and Mr. Cromarti regarding request for 
3rd shipment of documents for confidentiality review, review offsite box index and items 
identified as confidential (1.2).

10/29/2013 William E. Dorris 0.8 Reviewing and revising supplemental memo in response to objections (.8).

10/30/2013 Daniel Vandergriff 3.9

Email communications with Mr. Smith regarding proofreading, editing, and cite-checking 
response to objections to Class Counsel's fee application filed by class members; 
proofread, edit, and cite-check the same; confirm status of service by W. Brooks in 
MDNC case; email communications with Mr. Smith regarding the same.

10/30/2013 David C. Smith 8.8

Telephone call with Mr. Dorris regarding status of discussions on the scope of the 
Historical Accounting Class (.3); telephone call with Ms. Castaneda regarding pending 
issues (.3); work on finalizing brief (2.9); work on affidavit and discussions in regard 
thereto (2.3); telephone calls with multiple WAU class members from Arizona who are on 
the WAU list; emails to Garden City Group and follow up letters to class members (2.6); 
emails with Ms. Chick and Mr. Burns regarding client communications (.1); letter to 
objector to confirm accuracy of information provided by Interior (.3).
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10/30/2013 Joseph V. Burns 2.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.3); review letter from beneficiary regarding TAC 
payment status, draft proposed response letter and forward draft to Mr. Smith (.3); 
finalize and post said letter (.1); review phone messages from beneficiary regarding WAU 
listing and return call (.1); review phone messages from beneficiary regarding WAU 
listing and return call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding WAU listing 
and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review 
phone messages from beneficiary regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); review 
phone message from beneficiary regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); review phone 
message from beneficiary regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); review phone 
message from beneficiary regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); review phone 
message from beneficiary regarding WAU listing and return call (.2); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call from claimant regarding WAU 
listing/eligibility (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive 
call from claimant regarding WAU listing/eligibility (.1); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding 
WAU listing and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same 
(.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding WAU listing and return call (.2); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1).

10/30/2013 Joseph V. Burns 1.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and 
related issues (.2); review phone message from beneficiary regarding WAU listing and 
return call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding WAU listing and return 
call (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); review phone 
message from beneficiary regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); review phone 
message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review 
phone message from beneficiary regarding estate claim and return call (.1); review phone 
message from beneficiary regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message from claimant 
regarding estate claim and return call (.1); file management (.1).

10/30/2013 Kevin Nelson 5.1 Confer and emails with Ms. Chick, review class member correspondence index, 
assembly of corresponding letters and preparation of case files for same.

10/30/2013 PaaWee Rivera 1.8 Coordinate Cobell beneficiary contact list.
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10/30/2013 Shawn R. Chick 6.3

Emails with Mr. Smith regarding class member correspondence, review and update 
correspondence log, emails with Mr. Nelson regarding merging index information and 
calculation of correspondence totals (3.8); email from Mr. Cromarti confirming offsite box 
order (.1); emails with litigation team with current version of brief on objections and 
review of same, emails with Mr. Smith regarding serving previous responses, review 
docket and pleadings for same (1.6); review and update class member correspondence 
electronic files (.8).

10/31/2013 David C. Smith 4.3

Review letters from two class members and emails to Garden City Group to identify 
information in relation thereto (.3); calls from multiple class members regarding WAU 
status, emails to Garden City Group regarding contact information, and letters to class 
members (1.7); review/revise additional letters to class members (.2); review/revise brief 
and finalize for filing (1.6); review final affidavit of Ms. Keough (.2); review email from 
objector (.1); calls and emails with Ms. Black at NCAI (.1); emails with Kinsella media 
(.1).

10/31/2013 Joseph V. Burns 2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.5); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC 
payment status and related issues (.6); return call to beneficiary regarding WAU listing 
(.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
from claimant regarding estate claim and return call (.4); prepare email to claims 
administrator and Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); file management (.2).

10/31/2013 Kevin Nelson 6.2 Confer and emails with Ms. Chick, review class member correspondence index, 
assembly of corresponding letters and preparation of case files for same.

10/31/2013 PaaWee Rivera 1.5 Coordinate Cobell beneficiary list with tribal enrollment offices.

10/31/2013 William E. Dorris 0.7
Email from Kimberly Craven (.1); email to Mr. Smith regarding pending issues (.3); 
emails to/from Turk Cobell regarding Indian Scholarship Fund (.2); reviewing Ms. 
Keough's declaration (.1).

11/1/2013 David C. Smith 1.2

Telephone call with Sherry Black at NCAI and email regarding Tribal Nations Conference 
(.2); telephone calls with multiple beneficiaries on WAU list and emails with Garden City 
Group regarding information (.4); letters to beneficiaries (.3); review and revise letters to 
beneficiaries (.1); telephone call with Mr. Dorris regarding status (.2).
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11/1/2013 Joseph V. Burns 1.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.1); review phone message from beneficiary 
regarding new address and return call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary 
regarding eligibility and TAC payment and return call (.1); review phone message from 
caller regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message from claimant 
regarding WAU listing and return call (.3); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message from claimant regarding estate claim, return 
call and prepare email to claims administrator (.1); review phone message from 
beneficiary regarding interest earned on payment fund account and prepare email to Mr. 
Smith regarding same (.1); review phone message from caller regarding settlement and 
return call (.1).

11/1/2013 Kevin Nelson 2.9 Confer and emails with Ms. Chick, review class member correspondence index, 
assembly of corresponding letters and preparation of case files for same.

11/1/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.8 Emails and telephone calls with Mr. Nelson regarding class member correspondence, 
review and preparation of same for case files.

11/1/2013 William E. Dorris 0.4 Emails with Kimberly Craven (.3); email to Mr. Quinn regarding Michelle Herman work 
(.1).

11/3/2013 David C. Smith 2
Return calls to beneficiaries and emails in regard thereto to Garden City Group (.4); 
multiple follow-up letters to beneficiaries regarding WAU status (1.0); letter to Tohono 
O'odham Nation on WAU (.6).

11/4/2013 David C. Smith 1.9

Review orders and arrange payment for Kinsella Media and Judge Levie and emails in 
regard thereto (.2); review information from San Xavier allottee association on WAU's 
and forward to Garden City Group (.3); prepare letter regarding Tohono O'odham WAU's 
(1.0); review/revise multiple letters to class members (.4).
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11/4/2013 Joseph V. Burns 3.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.6); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC 
payment status (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding settlement payments (.1); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); return call to beneficiary 
regarding new address (.1); review phone message from caller regarding settlement and 
return call (.1); review email and documents from claimant regarding appeal on eligibility 
(.1); prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); exchange correspondence with claims administrator 
regarding claimant inquiry (.1); review phone messages from claimant regarding estate 
claim and return call (.3); review file and prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.2); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding settlement and return 
call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding eligibility and return 
call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding address change and return 
call (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding WAU listing (.1); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); return call to beneficiary regarding new address and 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); file management (.3).

11/4/2013 Shawn R. Chick 1.2
Receive and review Minute Orders, update pleading index with same (.2); receive and 
review class member correspondence (.2); review documents from confidential 
document search (.8).

11/4/2013 William E. Dorris 1.7 Call with DOJ on HAC issue (1.0); email to Mr. Smith regarding that issue (.2); working 
on motion to approve additional HAC payments (.5).

11/5/2013 David C. Smith 4.1

Meeting with Ms. Keough and Ms. Castaneda at Garden City Group (1.4); review 
information from Ms. Herman at FTI (.8); multiple emails with Ms. Castaneda regarding 
additional information needed for distribution (.3); discussions with multiple claimants and 
emails with Garden City Group regarding status (1.6).

11/5/2013 Joseph V. Burns 1.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator and Mr. Smith 
regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.4); receive call from claimant regarding estate 
claim (.3); review emails and documents from said caller (.2); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message from caller regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); file management (.2).
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11/5/2013 Kevin Nelson 6.1 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

11/5/2013 William E. Dorris 1.3 Reviewing notes regarding prior deposition and testimony on HAC issue.

11/6/2013 David C. Smith 4.2

Call with DOJ regarding Herman information (1.0); emails with counsel for Tohono 
O'odham (.1); email with Garden City Group regarding non-Indian status of certain 
claimants (.1); discussions with Mr. Dorris regarding HAC issues (.6); emails and calls 
with Ms. Castaneda as to alleged non-Indian status of certain claimants (.1); calls from a 
large number of individuals classified as WAU and emails in regard thereto (1.9); 
review/revise letters to class members (.4).

11/6/2013 Joseph V. Burns 3.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator and Mr. Smith 
regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.5); review two emails from claims administrator 
regarding inquiries and prepare responses regarding same (.1); return call to beneficiary 
regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding interest on 
payment fund (.1); prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); review email from 
claims administrator regarding estate claim and return call to claimant (.1); prepare 
further email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message from 
beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding estate claim and return call (.1); review phone message from caller regarding 
WAU listing and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same 
(.1); review phone message from caller regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call from beneficiary 
regarding TAC payment status and related issues (.3); receive call from beneficiary 
regarding TAC payment status and Garden City Group representative service issues (.6); 
prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding 
TAC payment status (.2); receive call from claimant regarding estate claim (.2); file 
management (.2).

11/6/2013 Kevin Nelson 5.9 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

11/6/2013 Shawn R. Chick 1.4

Confer with Ms. Xhiku regarding class member correspondence, review chart and files 
for same (.3); meet and confer with Mr. Nelson regarding class member correspondence, 
review chart and files for same (.2); emails with Mr. Smith regarding original motion and 
order regarding class certification, review case files, run and review matter index report 
and email request for same to Mr. Cromarti (.9).
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11/6/2013 William E. Dorris 1.5
Telephone conference with Mr. Smith regarding Michelle Herman's information and 
pending issues (.5); telecon with DOJ regarding Michelle Herman's information and notes 
to file (1.0).

11/7/2013 Aneta Xhiku 3.2 Work on identifying confidential papers in Cobell offsite documents for destruction.

11/7/2013 David C. Smith 1.4

Conference with Mr. Dorris regarding status (.1); email with PWC regarding status (.1); 
revise motion regarding liens per comments of Garden City Group, prepare order and 
forward to DOJ for consideration (.3); multiple calls with class members listed as WAU 
and emails to Garden City Group and Mr. Burns in regard thereto (.9).

11/7/2013 Joseph V. Burns 1.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator regarding 
claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding notice/waiver 
forms (.1); receive call from claimant regarding eligibility (.2); receive call from claimant 
regarding estate claim (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review phone message from claimant regarding eligibility and return call (.5); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message from 
beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); receive phone message 
from claimant regarding estate claim and return call (.1); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); file management (.2).

11/7/2013 Kevin Nelson 6 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

11/7/2013 Shawn R. Chick 2.6

Review pleadings files with Mr. Nelson, confer regarding preparation of same for case file 
storage (.8); emails with Gary regarding offsite storage request, receive offsite storage 
delivery, review pleadings files for original motion and order regarding class certification, 
review and confer with Mr. Smith regarding same (1.8).

11/7/2013 William E. Dorris 1.7 Telephone conference with Mr. Smith regarding pending items (.2); reviewing time line 
for potential distribution (.7); working on outline of HAC issue (.8).
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11/8/2013 David C. Smith 3.2

Conference with Mr. Burns regarding status of settlement distributions and calls from 
class members (.4); prepare public announcement for tribes for WAU list (.8); 
review/revise several versions of proposed release for NCAI regarding assistance with 
WAU list (.7); discussions with Ms. Castaneda in regard thereto (.2); review email from 
Judge Levie regarding claimant status and emails in regard thereto (.1); review draft 
affidavit from Ms. Herman and email to Mr. Dorris in regard thereto (.4); review/revise 
draft letter to class member (.1); review/revise motion regarding liens (.2); email from Mr. 
Gingold forwarding inquiry from class member, email to class member, request for 
review by Garden City Group and response and attempt to call class member (.3).

11/8/2013 Joseph V. Burns 3.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review Internet alert and article regarding settlement and land 
buy back and forward same to Mr. Dorris and Mr. Smith (.1); review emails from Mr. 
Smith and claims administrator regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.4); draft 
proposed response letter to claimant regarding case information and eligibility and 
forward said draft to Mr. Smith (.3); finalize and post said letter (.1); review phone 
message from beneficiary regarding claims and eligibility and return call (.4); prepare 
email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); confer with Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); confer with Mr. Smith 
regarding pending issues (.4); receive call from beneficiary regarding waiver of claims 
under Cobell (.2); review phone messages from caller regarding opt-out issue and return 
call (.1); review files and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.3); 
review phone message from caller regarding settlement and return call (.1); receive call 
from beneficiary regarding TAC payment (.1); file management (.3).

11/8/2013 Kevin Nelson 5.9 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

11/8/2013 Shawn R. Chick 2.4
Confer with Ms. Xhiku regarding confidential documents, review matter index report and 
identify documents for same (.8); telephone call with Mr. Nelson regarding pleadings 
project, review files and upload to case hard drive (1.6).

11/8/2013 William E. Dorris 0.7 Email from Mr. Quinn regarding Michelle Herman's declaration (.3); emails with Mr. Smith 
and Garden City Group regarding various beneficiaries' questions (.4).

11/9/2013 David C. Smith 0.3 Email regarding WAU from FLIC, email to Garden City Group in regard thereto and 
follow-up email to class member (.3).

11/11/2013 Aneta Xhiku 3.5 Work on identifying confidential papers in Cobell offsite documents for destruction.
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11/11/2013 David C. Smith 5.4

Telephone call with Ms. Castaneda regarding HAC distribution issues (.2); review draft of 
Herman affidavit and discussions with Mr. Dorris in regard thereto (1.5); review research 
data on claimant who contacted Special Master and respond to claimant (.7); prepare two 
letters to individuals who were on WAU list; review/revise letters (.6); emails with Garden 
City Group regarding NCAI meeting; review information for meeting (.4); email to DOJ 
regarding meeting and issues to discuss (.2); arrange filing of motion and order; finalize 
review of documents (.2); email to class representative (.1); multiple emails regarding 
Interior's changes to WAU list in new data and ways to respond to those changes (.3); 
letter to Tohono O'odham general counsel (.1); letter to Quinault tribal member; 
review/revise draft (.6); email to class member (.2); review final draft of report regarding 
WAU accounts (.3).

11/11/2013 Joseph V. Burns 1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary inquiries (.4); review phone message from beneficiary 
regarding issues with claims administrator and return call (.3); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); file management (.2).

11/11/2013 Kevin Nelson 3.9 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

11/11/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.9

Emails with Mr. Smith regarding Plaintiffs' Unopposed Motion to Clarify Authority to Pay 
Valid Claims of Third Parties; review and prepare motion and order; file and service; 
receive and review filing notification, download date stamped motion, email to litigation 
team, update pleading index and case file.

11/11/2013 William E. Dorris 1.1 Reviewing redline of scholarship implementation agreement (1.1).
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11/12/2013 David C. Smith 8.6

Review/revise letter to Judge Levie and class member (.3); telephone call with Arizona 
class member whose mother is WAU and email in regard thereto to Garden City Group 
(.3); email to Judge Levie about class member inquiry (.1); email from Garden City Group 
regarding motion; review motion and forward (.1); email from class member regarding 
probate order, review order and email to Garden City Group regarding distribution (.2); 
emails with DOJ and Mr. Dorris regarding conference call on pending issues (.1); email 
from Garden City Group regarding issues on conflict between WAU status provided by 
Interior and addresses held by Garden City Group (.1); emails with DOJ regarding 
discussions on pending issues (.1); review prior orders, requirements of Federal Probate 
law, and draft motion and order relating to use of form OHA 7, discussions with Garden 
City Group in relation thereto and emails with DOJ in relation thereto (4.2); review tribal 
government decisions regarding determination of heirs, research in relation thereto and 
prepare motion and order to permit use of tribal government decisions in making 
distributions and emails with Garden City Group, and Mr. Dorris in relation thereto (2.7); 
review response from class member (.1); letter to class member (.1); telephone call with 
Arizona class member regarding estate issue (.2).

11/12/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.4
Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator and Mr. Smith 
regarding claimant/beneficiary issues (.2); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC 
payment status (.2).

11/12/2013 Kevin Nelson 3.2 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

11/12/2013 Shawn R. Chick 2.5
Telephone calls and emails with Mr. Nelson regarding electronic files, review of 
documents for same (2.4); emails with Mr. Smith regarding motion to allow federal 
probate orders (.1).

11/12/2013 William E. Dorris 0.6 Emails with Interior regarding Indian scholarship fund (.3); emails with Turk Cobell 
regarding meeting to discuss Indian Scholarship implementation agreement (.3).

11/13/2013 Aneta Xhiku 4.2 Work on identifying confidential papers in Cobell offsite documents.

11/13/2013 David C. Smith 2.3

Obtain information regarding Agua WAU and emails in relation thereto (.2); conference 
with Ms. Castaneda regarding issues relating to distribution (.8); conference call with Mr. 
Dorris and DOJ regarding pending matters on distribution (1.0); review/revise 
correspondence with beneficiary (.1); emails regarding potential non-Indian issues (.1); 
emails regarding distributions for certain beneficiaries with Garden City Group and Mr. 
Dorris (.1).
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11/13/2013 Joseph V. Burns 1.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary issues (.4); review phone message from caller regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding opt-out 
and related issues (.2); review phone message from class member who opted out and 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message from 
beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); prepare email to Mr. Smith 
regarding opt-out issue (.1); file management (.2).

11/13/2013 Kevin Nelson 3.6 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

11/13/2013 Shawn R. Chick 2.1 Review electronic documents, organization and preparation of same for hard drive 
storage.

11/13/2013 William E. Dorris 0.3 Call with DOJ regarding Michelle Herman's information (.3).

11/14/2013 David C. Smith 1.5
Conference call with OST and DOJ regarding distribution issues (1.0); discussions with 
Mr. Dorris regarding HAC issues and payment timing (.3); discussions with Mr. Burns and 
Garden City Group regarding Pokagon WAU's (.2).

11/14/2013 Joseph V. Burns 2.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary issues (.4); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC 
payment/eligibility (.1); review phone message from tribal leader regarding assistance 
with WAU list and prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); receive call from 
claimant regarding estate claim (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.2); receive call from beneficiary regarding opt-out issue (.2); prepare email to Mr. 
Smith regarding same (.1); confer with Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); draft proposed 
letter to said caller and forward draft to Mr. Smith (.2); review phone message from caller 
regarding possible WAU listing and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding estate claim (.2); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); file management (.4).

11/14/2013 Kevin Nelson 2.4 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

11/14/2013 Shawn R. Chick 5.3 Review pleadings and claim files, preparation of same for offsite storage; review 
confidential documents for destruction.
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11/14/2013 William E. Dorris 5

Reviewing latest draft of the implementation agreement for the Scholarship Fund (1.0); 
meeting with Turk Cobell in Las Vegas to discuss Indian Scholarship Fund and timing of 
TAC distribution (1.5); telecon with Mr. Smith regarding timing for TAC distribution and 
other pending issues (.5); telecon with Mr. Page regarding drafting of press release and 
notice to class regarding TAC payments (.3); email to Turk Cobell regarding land 
consolidation program (.3); revisions to motion to add historical accounting class 
members (1.4).

11/15/2013 Aneta Xhiku 4.5 Work on identifying confidential papers in Cobell offsite documents for destruction.

11/15/2013 David C. Smith 0.6
Review ten entities to be excluded from TAC and email to Garden City Group in relation 
thereto (.2); letter to class member (.2); email to Garden City Group regarding California 
claimant (.2).

11/15/2013 Joseph V. Burns 1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary inquires (.3); respond to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call 
from beneficiary regarding WAU listing (.2); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message from caller regarding possible WAU listing 
and return call (.1); file management (.1).

11/15/2013 Kevin Nelson 2.8 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

11/15/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.6 Address issues regarding confidential document search.

11/15/2013 William E. Dorris 1.8

Telecon with class representative updating him on case and pending items (.4); emails to 
Mr. Smith regarding HAC motion (.2); telecon and emails with Interior regarding 
scholarship fund implementation agreement (.5); email from Mr. Kirschman and 
reviewing information from Michelle Herman (.4); reviewing Garden City Group emails 
regarding questions from individual class members (.3).

11/17/2013 David C. Smith 2.8

Letter to claimant in California (.4); emails with Garden City Group regarding individuals 
not entitled to be included in the TAC (.1); review/revise draft of HAC scope motion (1.2); 
prepare website posting regarding status of TAC payments (1.0); emails with Mr. Dorris 
in regard thereto (.1).
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11/18/2013 David C. Smith 1.7

Review draft declaration (.2); telephone call with Arizona WAU class member and emails 
to Garden City Group in regard thereto (.4); telephone call to Tohono O'odham allottee 
association regarding WAU (.1); review/revise letter to class member (.1); review draft 
letter to class member and revisions to Mr. Burns (.1); review revisions to web posting 
and forward to Garden City Group (.2); review revisions to HAC motion and forward to 
DOJ (.3); review latest declaration for motion (.2); review scholarship fund 
implementation agreement (.1).

11/18/2013 Joseph V. Burns 1.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary issues (.5); prepare emails to Mr. Smith regarding pending 
beneficiary issues (.1); finalize and post letter to beneficiary regarding opt-out issue (.1); 
review phone message from beneficiary regarding land buy-back concerns and return 
call (.2); review phone message from beneficiary regarding opt-out issue and return call 
(.1); review phone message regarding possible WAU listing and return call (.1); receive 
call from beneficiary regarding same (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); respond by email to Mr. Smith regarding status of beneficiary after inquiry (.1); 
receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); file management (.2).

11/18/2013 Kevin Nelson 2.4 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

11/18/2013 Shawn R. Chick 2.3

Email from Ms. Xhiku regarding request for new batch of boxes for confidential document 
search, attend to matters regarding same (.3); telephone calls with Mr. Nelson regarding 
confidential document review (.2); review class member index and claims index, updates 
to same (1.8).

11/18/2013 William E. Dorris 0.4 Emails with Mr. Smith regarding TAC distributions (.2); emails with Interior regarding 
implementation agreement for the scholarship fund (.2).

11/19/2013 David C. Smith 0.5
Telephone call with Mr. Dorris regarding status (.1); review changes to web site posting 
regarding status by Garden City Group (.2); review press update regarding status of TAC 
payments (.2).

11/19/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review phone message from beneficiary 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); return call to beneficiary regarding 
TAC payment (.1); file management (.2).

11/19/2013 Kevin Nelson 0.5 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.
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11/19/2013 Shawn R. Chick 2.5
Emails regarding new batch of boxes for confidential review (.1); review and mark boxes 
for hard copy pleading files, preparation of same for offsite storage (1.6); review media 
notifications, update case file with same (.8).

11/20/2013 David C. Smith 2.4

Emails with Garden City Group regarding HAC motion (.1); review DOJ changes to 
declaration (.4); telephone call with claimant in Virginia, emails with claimant, review 
information scanned and emailed by client, emails with Garden City Group (.9); multiple 
emails regarding distributions of TAC to class members listed as WAU for whom Garden 
City Group has addresses (.3); email with Garden City Group regarding HAC motion (.1); 
telephone call with Arizona class member and emails with Garden City Group in regard 
thereto (.4); letter to class member in Arizona (.2).

11/20/2013 Joseph V. Burns 1.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary issues (.3); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC 
payment status (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding possible WAU 
listing (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call from 
beneficiary regarding TAC payment (.1); file management (.2).

11/20/2013 Shawn R. Chick 3.1 Email from Ms. Xhiku and Mr. Cromarti regarding new batch of boxes for confidential 
review (.2); review electronic files and preparation of same for hard drive storage (2.9).

11/21/2013 David C. Smith 0.3 Emails regarding claimant inquiries (.2); arrangements regarding web posting (.1).

11/21/2013 Joseph V. Burns 2.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line: review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator regarding 
claimant/beneficiary issues (.2); review phone message from caller regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); review phone message from claimant regarding 
estate claim and return call (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same 
(.1); exchange further emails with claims administrator and Mr. Smith regarding same 
(.2); review phone messages from caller regarding settlement and return call (.1); review 
phone message from heir regarding TAC payment estimate and return call (.2); review 
phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); 
receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.2); return call to caller 
regarding settlement (.1); return call to beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.2); 
file management (.2).
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11/21/2013 Kevin Nelson 0.9 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

11/21/2013 PaaWee Rivera 2 Gathering contact information for Cobell payment distribution.
11/21/2013 Shawn R. Chick 2.8 Review and assemble documents for offsite storage.

11/21/2013 William E. Dorris 0.5 Emails and calls to class representatives regarding timing of TAC disbursements (.3); 
emails with Mr. Smith regarding my contact with them (.2).

11/22/2013 Aneta Xhiku 2 Work on identifying confidential papers in Cobell offsite documents for destruction.

11/22/2013 David C. Smith 0.5 Discussions regarding calls from clients (.2); review/revise letter to client (.1); emails 
regarding website posting (.1); emails with Garden City Group (.1).

11/22/2013 Joseph V. Burns 1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator regarding 
claimant/beneficiary issues (.2); review phone message from beneficiary regarding 
settlement (.1); review files and prepare email to Mr. Dorris and Mr. Smith regarding 
same (.1); Cobell toll-free phone line management, per Mr. Smith (.5); file management 
(.1).

11/22/2013 Kevin Nelson 1.2 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

11/22/2013 Shawn R. Chick 6.2 Review and assemble confidential documents, class member correspondence and 
pleadings files, preparation of same for destruction and/or offsite storage.

11/24/2013 David C. Smith 2.4

Emails with Garden City Group regarding HAC class (.1); lengthy response to claimant 
regarding estate issues (1.0); email with Garden City Group regarding audit of BIA and 
request for information (.1); email to Garden City Group (.1); letter to class member (.4); 
email to Garden City Group regarding website posting (.1). telephone call with class 
member on WAU list, email to Garden City Group and letter to class member (.5); call 
class member (.1).
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11/25/2013 David C. Smith 3.6

Telephone call with Tohono O'odham Nation representative regarding WAU (.2); email to 
Garden City Group regarding call with Chairman (.1); telephone call with class member 
on WAU list from Arizona, email to Garden City Group in regard thereto and letter to 
class member (.4); call from class member regarding payment schedule (.1); telephone 
call with Tohono O'odham tribe regarding WAU list and emails with Garden City Group in 
regard thereto (.3); review/revise letter to class member (.1); telephone call with Ms. 
Keough at Garden City Group regarding motion (.2); review website posting for approval 
and email to Garden City Group (.3); conference call with Mr. Rivera regarding WAU 
inquiry (.3); telephone call with WAU class member from Scottsdale, AZ, email to Garden 
City Group in regard thereto and letter to class member (.4); call from class member 
regarding estate issue and email to Garden City Group in regard thereto (.3); review 
letters from class members and emails to Garden City Group in regard thereto (.4); call 
on beneficiary line (.1); revisions to HAC motion, forward to Mr. Dorris and call to Mr. 
Kirschman to discuss (.3); emails with Ms. Castaneda regarding estate issue (.1).

11/25/2013 PaaWee Rivera 1.5 Gathering contact information for Cobell payment distribution.

11/25/2013 Shawn R. Chick 2.1

Confer with Mr. Smith regarding class member correspondence (.1); confer with Mr. 
Nelson regarding pleading archives (.2); confer with Ms. Xhiku regarding confidential 
documents and review of same (1.2); receive and review class member correspondence, 
preparation of same for Mr. Smith's review (.6).

11/26/2013 David C. Smith 1.6

Telephone call with Minnesota class member regarding estate issue and use of small 
estate affidavit and email to Garden City Group in regard thereto (.4); email to class 
member (.1); telephone calls to 2 class members (.1); emails with Judge Levie regarding 
inquiries from class member and follow up with Garden City Group and class member 
(.3); email to DOJ regarding HAC motion (.1); email to Garden City Group regarding 
declaration (.1); emails with DOJ and Mr. Dorris regarding status meeting (.1); review 
letter from claimant and email to Garden City Group for additional information (.2); 
communications with Mr. Dorris regarding HAC motion (.1); review/revise letter to client 
(.1).

11/26/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.5
Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary issues (.3); Cobell phone line management (.1); file 
management (.1).
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11/26/2013 Shawn R. Chick 2.5 Review hard drive documents for confidential documents (1.6); review class member 
correspondence (.3); review media notifications, update case file with same (.6).

11/27/2013 David C. Smith 1.8

Telephone call with Mr. Dorris in preparation for meeting with DOJ (.2); telephone call 
with DOJ regarding motions on HAC and WAU (.4); telephone call with Arizona class 
member who was WAU and email to Garden City Group regarding status (.4); email with 
Ms. Castaneda regarding call from Ms. Janko and call to Ms. Janko (.2); review email 
from ILTF and conference call with Mr. Dorris in regard thereto (.2); revise HAC motion 
and email to Garden City Group (.3); email with Garden City Group regarding issues on 
appeal concerning probate (.1).

11/27/2013 Kevin Nelson 2 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

11/27/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.8 Telephone call with Ms. Marshall, email from Ms. Marshall regarding motion and review 
same, email to Mr. Smith regarding filing.

11/28/2013 David C. Smith 0.2 Review settlement agreement and email to Mr. Dorris regarding TAC distribution (.2).

11/29/2013 David C. Smith 4.7

Draft order on HAC distribution and circulate to Garden City Group and Mr. Dorris (.5); 
receive email from DOJ regarding declaration, review declaration, and forward to Mr. 
Dorris and Garden City Group (.1); email to Garden City Group regarding settlement 
terms on distribution (.1); multiple emails with Mr. Dorris, Garden City Group, DOJ and 
Ms. Chick regarding HAC motion and order (.2); review/revise order based on DOJ 
changes (.2); email to Judge Levie regarding class member inquiry (.1); supervise filing 
of HAC motion, final review, and forward final version to Garden City Group (.7); prepare 
draft motion regarding payments to TAC members who are WAU and forward to Garden 
City Group (2.8).

11/29/2013 Shawn R. Chick 1.6
Emails with Mr. Smith regarding motion, review and prepare motion and corresponding 
exhibits, file and serve Plaintiffs' Unopposed Motion to Clarify Authority to Pay Valid 
Claims of Third Parties, update index and case file.
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11/30/2013 David C. Smith 5.3

Review/analyze 6 months of billings from Garden City Group before submission to court 
(3.2); prepare motion and order for approval of Garden City Group payment and forward 
for review (.8); revise press release and email to Mr. McAllister for submission (.4); revise 
motion and order relating to OHA 7 distributions based on DOJ and Garden City Group 
suggestions and forward to DOJ for review prior to submission to court (.4); review/revise 
motion and order relating to estate distributions on tribal declaration and emails to 
Garden City Group in regard thereto (.5).

12/1/2013 David C. Smith 0.6
Emails with Mr. Dorris regarding Garden City Group motion and emails with Ms. Chick 
regarding Garden City Group motion (.1); emails with Mr. McAllister regarding update to 
class members (.1); prepare order regarding WAU and email to Garden City Group (.4).

12/2/2013 David C. Smith 1

Emails with Mr. McAllister regarding status of payments for press release to media (.1); 
inquiries from Mr. McAllister (.2); review Motion to Approve Payments to Garden City 
Group with exhibits and email to Mr. Quinn and Mr. Kirschman (.3); emails with Mr. 
Chavez at Navajo regarding status (.1); emails with Mr. Quinn regarding OHA-7 motion 
and order and review (.3).
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12/2/2013 Joseph V. Burns 3.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary issues (.4); confer with Mr. Smith regarding pending caller 
issues (.2); Cobell toll-free phone line maintenance (.4); review phone message from 
caller regarding Cobell settlement and return call (.2); review phone message from 
claimant regarding alleged withholding of HAC payment and draft email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message from caller regarding IIM 
account and return call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC 
payment and return call (.1); review phone message from caller regarding legal referral 
and return call (.2); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); 
review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and return call 
(.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and related 
issues and return call (.4); review phone message from beneficiary regarding settlement 
and return call (.1); review phone message from caller regarding settlement and return 
call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message from caller regarding TAC payment status and 
forward same to Mr. Smith, with comments (.1); review phone message from claimant 
regarding estate distribution and return call (.1); receive call from said claimant regarding 
same (.1); file management (.2).

12/2/2013 Shawn R. Chick 2.8

Emails with Mr. Smith regarding preparation of motion, review and assemble motion and 
supporting exhibits, file and serve Unopposed Motion for Order Authorizing the Qualified 
Bank to Pay the Claims Administrator, receive and review filing notification, download 
date stamped pleading, email to litigation team, update pleading index and case file (2.1); 
review class member correspondence files and update index for same (.7).
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12/3/2013 David C. Smith 4.6

Review DOJ changes to OHA 7 motion and email suggested revisions (.4); lengthy call 
with class member and media representative of Comanche Tribe of Oklahoma 
representative (.7); email to Oklahoma class member (.2); two calls with media 
representative in Farmington regarding status of payments and WAU in Navajo tribe and 
email in regard thereto (.9); emails with Garden City Group regarding Navajo WAU list 
and review list (.1); emails with DOJ and Ms. Chick regarding Garden City Group motion 
(.1); lengthy call with Ms. Janko regarding TAC distributions (.5); telephone call with Mr. 
Dorris regarding status (.2); review information regarding issues in Oklahoma on 
distribution (.2); review recent communications and articles regarding settlement (.2); 
telephone call with Mr. Dorris regarding matters to address with the court (.2); telephone 
call with Ms. Keough at Garden City Group regarding status of distributions (.2); emails 
with Ms. Castaneda regarding motions (.1); revise order and forward to Mr. Quinn at DOJ 
(.3); revise motion and forward to Mr. Quinn for comments (.2); email with Judge Levie 
(.1).

12/3/2013 Joseph V. Burns 2.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator regarding 
claimant/beneficiary issues (.1); review news articles on settlement forwarded by Mr. 
Smith (.1); prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding caller connected to said news article 
(.1); review Internet alerts and article regarding settlement and forward same to Mr. 
Dorris and Mr. Smith (.2); review phone message from caller regarding settlement (.1); 
review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and return call 
(.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone 
message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive call 
from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone message from caller 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.3); review phone message from tribal 
executive regarding TAC payment schedule and return call (.2); review phone message 
from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review 
phone messages from claimant regarding estate claim and return call (.6); prepare email 
to claims administrator regarding same (.1).
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12/3/2013 Shawn R. Chick 3.4

Emails with Mr. Dorris and Mr. Smith regarding key pending motions in Cobell, review 
pleadings index (.2); emails with Mr. Smith regarding preparation of motion (.2); review 
and redact OHA-7 Form for filing, emails with Mr. Smith regarding same (.6); file and 
serve Motion to Authorize Payment to Claims Administrator, receive and review filing 
notification, download motion and supporting exhibits, email to litigation team, update 
pleading index and case file (1.5); review L: drive files and cross reference with hard 
copies for case file storage (.9).

12/3/2013 William E. Dorris 0.7 Telecon with Jeremy Johnson, attorney for Indian Land Tenure Foundation, regarding 
motion to intervene (.4); telecon with Mr. Smith regarding this call (.3).

12/4/2013 David C. Smith 2 Handle large volume of calls from Navajo class members (1.9); emails with Mr. McAllister 
regarding publication in Farmington, New Mexico on WAU list (.1).

12/4/2013 Joseph V. Burns 2.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review Internet alerts and articles regarding Cobell settlement 
and forward same to Mr. Smith and Mr. Dorris (.2); review emails from claims 
administrator and Mr. Smith regarding claimant/beneficiary issues (.2); review email from 
claims administrator regarding claimant issues and respond regarding same (.1); receive 
call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.2); receive call from beneficiary 
regarding TAC payment status (.2); review phone message from beneficiary and email 
from claims administrator regarding lien on payments (.1); prepare email to Mr. Dorris 
regarding same (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); 
review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and return call 
(.1); review phone message from caller regarding eligibility and return call (.1); review 
phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message from caller regarding notice/waiver forms and return call (.1); 
review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and return call 
(.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and return 
call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status 
and return call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.2); file management (.3).
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12/4/2013 Shawn R. Chick 4.7

Receive and review filing notifications, download Indian Land Tenure Foundations' 
Motion to Intervene and Notice of Appearance for I. Rosario, email to litigation team for 
review, update pleading index and case file (.3); email to Mr. Smith regarding motion re 
OHA-7 forms, review comments from DOJ, review and update documents to reflect 
same and email to Mr. Smith for final approval of changes (1.4); update correspondence 
index (.7); review transcript files on L: drive and preparation of same for inclusion on hard 
drive (2.3).

12/5/2013 David C. Smith 2.5

Review Motion to Intervene and email in regard thereto with Mr. Dorris (.2); 
review/finalize motion and order regarding use of Form OHA 7 (.4); finalize motion and 
order for use of tribal determinations and forward to DOJ (.3); emails with Garden City 
Group regarding motion and order on WAU distributions (.2); review request regarding 
Soboba Band for WAU list and email to Garden City Group (.2); respond to a large 
volume of calls regarding WAU status from Navajo tribal members (1.2).

12/5/2013 Joseph V. Burns 3.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary issues (.2); receive call from beneficiary regarding 
notice/waiver forms (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.2); 
receive call from beneficiary regarding settlement payments and eligibility (.3); prepare 
email to Mr. Smith and Mr. Dorris regarding same (.1); receive call from tribal executive 
regarding finding WAU members (.1); prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); 
receive call from beneficiary regarding possible WAU listing (.2); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment 
status (.3); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.2); receive call 
from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone message from caller 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message from caller regarding 
possible WAU listing and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message from claimant regarding estate claim and return 
call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call from 
claimant regarding settlement eligibility/possible WAU listing (.2); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status 
and return call (.1); file management (.3).
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12/5/2013 Kevin Nelson 1.2 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

12/5/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.2 Email to Mr. Smith regarding changes to proposed order for filing with motion regarding 
Form-OHA-7 and email from Mr. Smith regarding response date for motion to intervene.

12/5/2013 William E. Dorris 1 Telecon with class member (.3); emails with Mr. Burns and Mr. Smith regarding call with 
beneficiaries (.3); reviewing latest pleadings, including ILTF motion to intervene (.4).

12/6/2013 David C. Smith 5.5

Telephone call with Mr. Dorris regarding Motion to Intervene and pending motions (.3); 
email with Mr. Dorris regarding contact from class member (.1); review/revise motions to 
file with Special Master and emails with Ms. Chick in regard thereto (.5); emails with DOJ 
regarding consent to motions (.1); emails with Garden City Group regarding number of 
WAU for pending motion (.2); handle a large volume of calls from class members in 
Arizona and New Mexico concerning WAU status, letters to class members in relation 
thereto and emails to Garden City Group regarding status (4.2); emails with Mr. Chavez 
at Navajo regarding class member (.1).
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12/6/2013 Joseph V. Burns 3.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary issues (.5); review phone message from caller regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding 
possible estate claim and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.2); review phone messages from caller regarding settlement and return call 
(.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and return 
call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message from caller regarding WAU listings and return call 
(.4); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); receive call from 
beneficiary regarding notice/waiver forms (.2); review phone message from caller 
regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); review phone message from caller regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding settlement payment 
status (.1); review file and prepare memo to Mr. Smith regarding said beneficiary (.2); 
review phone message from caller regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone 
message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); confer with 
Mr. Smith regarding pending caller issues (.1); review phone message from caller 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.3); review phone message from 
beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and return call ( 1); review phone
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12/6/2013 Joseph V. Burns 2.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone message from tribal official regarding WAU listing 
and return call (.3); prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); receive call from 
caller regarding WAU listing (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same 
(.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and return 
call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding settlement and return 
call (.1); receive call from caller regarding WAU listing (.1); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); receive call from caller regarding WAU listing (.1); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message from 
caller regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.3); return call to beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); 
review phone message from caller regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone 
message from caller regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); receive call from caller 
regarding WAU listing (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review phone message from claimant regarding estate claim and return call (.1); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); file management (.4).

12/6/2013 Kevin Nelson 1.1 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

12/6/2013 Shawn R. Chick 5.5

Emails with Mr. Smith regarding preparation of motions, orders and supporting exhibits; 
prepare, file and serve Plaintiffs' Unopposed Motion Permitting The Use In Certain 
Circumstances Of Information Set Forth In Form OHA-7 In The Distribution Of 
Settlement Funds To Heirs Of Deceased Class Members and Plaintiffs' Unopposed 
Motion Permitting Identification of Heirs by a Tribal Government in the Distribution of 
Settlement Funds to Estates and Heirs of Deceased Class Members, receive and review 
filing notification, download date stamped documents, email to litigation team, update 
pleading index and case file; email to Mr. Smith with document for forwarding to Special 
Master (3.2); review Mr. Smith email to DOJ for review of motion regarding WAU (.2); 
cross reference hard copy documents to electronic files and scan for hard drive storage 
(2.1).

12/6/2013 William E. Dorris 1.2 Telecon with Mr. Smith regarding ILTF motion to intervene (.3); email and memo 
regarding Indian Scholarship fund (.5); email to and call with class members (.4).
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12/7/2013 David C. Smith 3.8

Letters to class members (.3); telephone calls with large volume of Navajo, Tohono 
O'odham and Assiniboine tribal members regarding status on WAU list; emails to Garden 
City Group and Mr. Burns in regard thereto (3.2); emails with class members regarding 
WAU status (.3).

12/8/2013 David C. Smith 5.3

Email from Judge Levie and response (.4); email with Navajo beneficiary regarding status 
(.1); email with Oklahoma class member regarding status (.1); multiple emails with Mr. 
Chavez regarding Navajo issues and emails with Judge Levie regarding meeting (.2); 
email with Ms. Castaneda regarding WAU issues for motion (.1); large volume of emails 
with WAU Tohono O'odham class members and emails to Garden City Group and Mr. 
Burns in regard thereto (4.2); letters to class members (.2).

12/9/2013 David C. Smith 5

Emails with DOJ and Garden City Group regarding agenda for meeting tomorrow and 
prepare agenda, email to Special Master (.6); review changes by DOJ to motion and 
order on payments to WAU and revise motion and order, email to Ms. Chick (.7); emails 
with Mr. Chavez and Special Master (.2); review/revise letters to class members (.1); 
emails with Mr. Vandergriff regarding research on Wapato (.2); review/respond to large 
volume of emails and calls in response to publication on WAU status and emails with 
Garden City Group in regard thereto (3.2).
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12/9/2013 Joseph V. Burns 4.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator and Mr. Smith 
regarding claimant/beneficiary issues (.5); receive call from beneficiary regarding WAU 
listing (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call from 
beneficiary regarding WAU listing (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding WAU listing (.1); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding WAU 
listing (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call from 
beneficiary regarding WAU listing (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone 
message from claimant regarding estate claim and return call (.1); receive call from 
beneficiary regarding WAU listing (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding WAU listing (.1); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding WAU 
listing (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call from 
beneficiary regarding WAU listing (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding WAU listing (.1); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding WAU 
listing (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call from 
beneficiary regarding WAU listing (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding WAU listing (.1); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same ( 1); receive call from beneficiary regarding WAU
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12/9/2013 Joseph V. Burns 2.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  receive call from beneficiary regarding WAU listing and prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding 
WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call 
from beneficiary regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding WAU listing and prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding 
WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call 
from beneficiary regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message from claimant regarding estate claim, review 
file and return call (.2); receive call from beneficiary regarding WAU listing and prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding 
WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1);; prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding 
WAU listing (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call 
from beneficiary regarding WAU listing (.1); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding WAU listing and prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message from 
beneficiary regarding WAU listing and return call, and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message from caller regarding eligibility 
and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive 
call from beneficiary regarding WAU listing ( 1); prepare email to claims administrator

12/9/2013 Kevin Nelson 0.8 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

12/9/2013 Shawn R. Chick 7.9

Emails from DOJ and Mr. Smith regarding Motion to Permit the Claims Administrator to 
Make Payments Directly to Trust Administration Class Members Deemed 'whereabouts 
Unknown' by the Department of Interior for Whom the Claims Administrator Has Contact 
Information,; prepare, file and serve, receive and review filing notification, download date 
stamped document, email to litigation team, update pleading index and case file; email to 
Mr. Smith for forwarding to Special Master (1.4); emails with Mr. Smith regarding meeting 
with Special Master (.1); review L: drive documents and cross reference with hard copies 
for inclusion on hard drive for case file storage (3.6); review class member 
correspondence and preparation of same for Mr. Smith's review (.7); review and update 
class member correspondence index and case files (2.1).
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12/10/2013 David C. Smith 9.5

Prepare for and meeting with Special Master (2.0); discussions with Mr. Kirschman (.1); 
telephone call with Soboba Band of Mission Indians regarding WAU list (.2); email 
regarding list (.1); emails regarding meeting with Special Master (.2); review information 
provided by Garden City Group on Wapato claim and review cases in 9th Circuit on 
Wapato to respond to email from Special Master and email to Judge Levie (1.7); email 
Wapato claim to DOJ (.1); telephone call with Ms. Castaneda (.2); Discussions regarding 
WAU article in Navajo Times (.2); review and respond to over 100 emails and calls from 
potential class members on the WAU list and emails with Garden City Group in regard 
thereto (4.7).

12/10/2013 Joseph V. Burns 4.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary issues (.7); review numerous phone messages regarding 
WAU listings and other issues and forward WAU messages to claims administrator (2.7); 
receive call from claimant regarding WAU listing (.1); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); receive call from claimant regarding WAU listing and 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call from beneficiary 
regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call from claimant regarding WAU listing and 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call from claimant 
regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); file 
management (.5).

12/10/2013 Kevin Nelson 4 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

12/10/2013 Shawn R. Chick 2.2 Emails with Mr. Smith regarding meeting with Special Master (.1); review media alerts 
(.3); review L: drive documents and assembly of same for case file storage (1.8).

12/11/2013 David C. Smith 2.1 Handling approximately 21 calls and emails to Potential WAU class members and 
responses (2.0); email with Judge Levie (.1).
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12/11/2013 Joseph V. Burns 3.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary issues (.2); review numerous phone messages from 
callers regarding WAU listings and forward same to claims administrator (1.5); receive 
call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone message from 
beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); review phone 
message from caller regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review pending 
beneficiary issues and prepare emails to Mr. Smith regarding same (.2); review phone 
message from beneficiary regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone 
message from beneficiary regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone 
message from beneficiary regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); review phone 
message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review 
phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and return call 
(.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding settlement and return call (.1); file 
management (.4).

12/11/2013 Shawn R. Chick 1.3 Review and prepare case files for storage on hard drive.

12/12/2013 Daniel Vandergriff 0.8
Review Magistrate's sua sponte recommendation of dismissal in MDNC case filed 
against the settlement fund (.3); email communications with Mr. Smith providing status 
regarding the case and any attempted service of the complaint (.5).

12/12/2013 David C. Smith 6.6

Emails with DOJ regarding status call (.1); review information from Interior regarding 
claimant per Judge Levie's request (.3); receive/review 121 calls from class members 
relating to WAU status and emails to Garden City Group in regard thereto (4.2); 
approximately 39 emails with class members regarding WAU status and emails with 
Garden City Group in regard thereto (1.9); emails regarding Navajo publication on WAU 
(.1).
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12/12/2013 Joseph V. Burns 4.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary issues (.7); review phone messages regarding WAU 
listings and forward said messages to claims administrator (1.4); return call to caller 
regarding settlement (.1); return call to beneficiary regarding settlement status (.1); return 
call to beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone message regarding 
WAU listing and return call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); review phone message from tribal office and return 
call (.1); review phone message from caller regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); 
review phone message from caller regarding WAU listing, return call and prepare email 
to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message from caller regarding 
WAU listing, return call and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); 
review phone message from caller regarding WAU listing, return call and prepare email 
to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message from caller regarding 
WAU listing, return call and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review phone message from caller regarding WAU listing, return call and prepare email 
to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message from caller regarding 
WAU listing, return call and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); 
review phone message from claimant regarding estate eligibility, review file and prepare 
email to claims administrator (.1); review phone message from caller regarding WAU 
listing and return call (.1); review phone message from caller regarding WAU listing and 
return call ( 1); review phone message from caller regarding WAU listing and return call

12/12/2013 Shawn R. Chick 1.7
Receive and review class member correspondence, preparation of same for Mr. Smith's 
review (.4); review documents for fee applications and expense back-up and preparation 
of same for offsite storage (.9); review documents from confidentiality search (.4).

12/13/2013 David C. Smith 5.4

Telephone call with Mr. Kirschman (.1); Conference call with Garden City Group and Mr. 
Burns regarding continuing plans for WAU (.7); telephone call's with large number of 
class members from Arizona and New Mexico regarding WAU status and emails to 
Garden City Group in regard thereto (4.6).
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12/13/2013 Joseph V. Burns 5.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review numerous phone messages regarding WAU listings and 
forward same to claims administrator (1.8); prepare emails to Mr. Smith regarding 
pending beneficiary issues (.1); review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary issues (.4); receive call from caller regarding WAU listing 
and prepare email to claims administrator (.1); confer with Mr. Smith and Garden City 
Group executives regarding WAU and other issues (.7); confer with Mr. Smith regarding 
same (.3); return call to claimant regarding estate claim (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement 
payment and return call (.1); review phone message from claimant regarding estate claim 
and return call (.1); review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); receive call regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing, return 
call and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone 
message regarding WAU listing, return call and prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding address change and return call 
(.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status 
and return call (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing, return call and prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment and estate claim and return call ( 3); prepare email to claims administrator

12/13/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.6 Review emails from Mr. McAllister and preparation of same for inclusion in case file (.6).

12/14/2013 David C. Smith 1.6

Review documents from Interior on Wapato claim (.8); emails with Garden City Group 
regarding information needed on Wapato claim (.2); email from Judge Levie and forward 
to Garden City Group (.1); telephone calls with class members who are WAU status (.3); 
emails to Garden City Group in regard thereto (.2).

12/15/2013 David C. Smith 1.1
Telephone call with Arizona beneficiary (.2); telephone call with Washington beneficiary 
(.2); telephone call with Arizona beneficiary (.2); emails with multiple beneficiaries 
regarding WAU status (.3); emails wit Garden City Group regarding beneficiary calls (.2).
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12/16/2013 David C. Smith 5.7

Review documents in response to inquiry from Ms. Craven (.2); review documents 
related to request on motion to intervene and work on response (1.3); handle large 
volume of calls from class members regarding WAU status and emails from class 
members, emails and calls to Garden City Group to determine status; follow-up calls and 
emails (4.2).

12/16/2013 Joseph V. Burns 3.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary issues (.4); review phone messages from callers regarding 
WAU listings and forward same to claims administrator (.4); review phone message from 
beneficiary and prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); receive call regarding 
WAU listings (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call 
regarding WAU listings and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
return call to WAU caller regarding follow-up to listing (.1); receive call from beneficiary 
regarding HAC payment (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
receive call regarding WAU listings (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); review phone message from caller regarding settlement and return call (.1); 
review phone message from caller regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone 
message from caller regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding WAU listings and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listings and return call and 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding HAC eligibility and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listings and return call (.1); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); file management (.3).

12/16/2013 Shawn R. Chick 4

Emails with Mr. Smith regarding Wapato Heritage LLC Appeal and calendar dates for 
same (.7); emails with Mr. Smith regarding calendaring of date for response to Motion to 
Intervene and preparation of filing response to same (.3); emails with Mr. Dorris and Mr. 
Smith regarding document request from Ms. Craven, review pleading files and 
preparation of Plaintiffs' Motions regarding expenses and supporting attachments, emails 
to Ms. Craven forwarding same (1.2); review media notifications (.2); review L: drive 
documents and assembly of same for case file storage (1.6).
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12/17/2013 David C. Smith 5.3
Review government's opposition to motion to intervene (.4); work on response to motion 
to intervene (1.7); large volume of calls and emails with class members who are WAU; 
responses to Garden City Group and to clients (3.2).

12/17/2013 David C. Smith 0.3
Email with Oklahoma beneficiary regarding update (.1); email with claimant regarding 
family status and copy to Garden City Group to follow-up (.1); email with Arizona claimant 
(.1).

12/17/2013 Joseph V. Burns 3.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review Internet alert and article regarding settlement and 
forward said article to Mr. Smith and Mr. Dorris (.1); review emails from Mr. Smith and 
claims administrator regarding claimant/beneficiary issues (.3); receive call regarding 
WAU listing (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone 
messages regarding WAU listings and forward same to claims administrator (.3); receive 
call regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review phone message regarding WAU listing, return call and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing, return 
call and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); review phone 
message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.2); review phone message regarding pre-settlement loan 
and return call (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding WAU listing, return call and prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing, return call and prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.2); review phone message regarding WAU listing, 
return call and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement 
and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call 
( 1); review phone message regarding estate claim and return call ( 1); review phone

12/17/2013 Kevin Nelson 2.2 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

12/17/2013 PaaWee Rivera 1 Conversation with Nisqually and sending email (.3); Conversation with class members 
(.7).
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12/17/2013 Shawn R. Chick 2.9

Emails with Mr. Smith regarding key pending motions in Cobell, review file for same (.7); 
review class member correspondence and preparation of same for Mr. Smith's review 
(.8); review offsite storage list and mark items for confidentiality review (.6); review back-
up invoice files for fee and expense application and preparation of same for offsite 
storage (.8).

12/18/2013 David C. Smith 4.8

Emails regarding inquiry from Salt River tribe on land buy back program and status of 
payments (.3); emails with Tohono O'odham tribe regarding probate issues (.1); review 
response of Garden City Group to Special Master (.1); multiple emails and calls with 
WAU class members, follow-up with Garden City Group; return calls to class members 
(4.3).

12/18/2013 Joseph V. Burns 4.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary issues (.7); receive call regarding WAU listing (.1); review 
phone messages regarding WAU listings and forward same to claims administrator (1.6); 
return call regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); receive call 
regarding WAU listings (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review phone message regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); receive call regarding 
WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call 
regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
receive call from beneficiary regarding HAC eligibility and TAC payment status (.2); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding WAU 
listing (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call 
regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call regarding WAU listing and prepare email 
to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding estate 
claim and return call (.1); receive call regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status 
and return call (.1); receive call regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); file management (.3).

12/18/2013 Shawn R. Chick 3.8

Receive and review filing notifications, download Special Master Orders, email to 
litigation team for review, update pleading index and case file (.3); assemble and prepare 
case files for storage and update pleading index and class member correspondence 
index with same (2.6); review class member correspondence and preparation of same for 
Mr. Smith's review (.9).
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12/19/2013 David C. Smith 5.3

Emails with DOJ regarding call to Chambers (.2); handle large volume of calls and emails 
from potential WAU class members, emails to Garden City Group in regard thereto, and 
response to class members (4.7); discussion regarding Alaska outreach and review 
documents (.4).

12/19/2013 Joseph V. Burns 4.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary issues (.5); review phone messages regarding WAU 
listings and forward same to claims administrator (.7); receive call from claimant 
regarding estate claim (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
receive call regarding WAU listing (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); receive call regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); receive call regarding settlement eligibility and old land claim (.2); 
review phone message regarding WAU listing, return call and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding WAU and return call 
(.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing, return call and prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); file management (.2); review phone message 
regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listings 
and return call (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); review phone message 
regarding estate claim and return call (.3); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); 
receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone message regarding WAU 
listing, return call and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review 
phone message regarding WAU listing, return call and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same ( 1); review phone message regarding legal counsel and

12/19/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.2 Review media alerts.
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12/20/2013 David C. Smith 7.2

Emails and calls with Mr. Kirschman and call to Judge Hogan's clerk regarding status 
(.2); email from and prepare email to Judge Hogan's clerk regarding status; review with 
Mr. Kirschman and make modifications based on his suggestions (.7); email from Garden 
City Group regarding fraud concern, email to Mr. Kirschman regarding addressing issue 
and prepare fraud alert for placement on website (1.2); emails with press regarding fraud 
alert (.1); email from Judge Levie regarding inquiry from Arizona beneficiary, email to 
Garden City Group regarding status and call to beneficiary to follow-up (.8); receive 
inquiry from beneficiary and follow-up with DOJ (.3); email from Arizona beneficiary, 
response and follow-up with Garden City Group (.1); review orders and arrange payment 
to Garden City Group with JP Morgan (.3); prepare response to Pennsylvania beneficiary 
regarding HAC payments and timing of TAC payments, forward to Mr. Dorris and forward 
to class member (.8); emails with NCAI over fraud concerns and status for press release 
(.1); email from Oklahoma class member regarding status as heir, follow-up with Garden 
City Group and follow-up with class member (.3); multiple telephone calls with potential 
WAU's and follow-up with Garden City Group (2.3).
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12/20/2013 Joseph V. Burns 3.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding claimant/beneficiary issues (.5); review phone messages regarding WAU listing 
calls and forward same to claims administrator (.4); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); receive call from claimant regarding estate claim (.4); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); return call to beneficiary regarding 
TAC payment status (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing, return call and 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding WAU listing, return call and prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); receive call regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.4); review phone message regarding WAU listing, return call and 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); review phone message 
regarding WAU listing, return call and prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing, return call and prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding eligibility and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status, return call and prepare email to 
claims administrator (.2); review phone message regarding estate claim and return call 
(.1).

12/20/2013 Joseph V. Burns 1.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
receive call regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message from 
beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); review phone message 
regarding WAU listing, return call and prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing, return call and prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message from beneficiary 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.4); file management (.1).
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12/20/2013 Shawn R. Chick 3.8

Emails with Mr. Smith regarding drafting Plaintiffs' Response to Motion of the ILTF to 
Intervene (.1); review class member correspondence and update case file with same 
(1.1); review media notifications, download articles and update case file with same (.7); 
receive and review filing notifications, update pleading index with minute orders (.2); 
transfer correspondence and pleading files to hard drive for case file storage (1.7).

12/21/2013 David C. Smith 1.3

Lengthy call to California beneficiary regarding concerns about quantification of 
disbursements and email to Garden City Group to investigate (.7); email from beneficiary 
and request for information to Garden City Group (.1); email from Nez Perce beneficiary 
and email to DOJ regarding request to Special Master (.3); email to Arizona beneficiary 
regarding status (.1); email from Mr. Gingold regarding request from claimant and 
request to Garden City Group (.1).

12/22/2013 David C. Smith 0.6

Email to class member in Minnesota regarding status of probate (.1); email to class 
member in Oklahoma regarding status of claim (.2); email from class member in Arizona 
regarding WAU status, response and inquiry to Garden City Group in regard thereto (.2); 
email from New Mexico claimant, response thereto and email to Garden City Group (.1).

12/23/2013 David C. Smith 7.4

Email to class member regarding timing of distributions (.3); telephone call with JP 
Morgan regarding distribution (.1); research and prepare brief in response to motion to 
intervene (5.3); review and revise brief (.8); multiple emails and calls with potential class 
members and Garden City Group regarding WAU status and review regarding status on 
list (.9).

12/23/2013 PaaWee Rivera 1.5 Telephone and email correspondence with Alaska Regional Corporations on WAUs.

12/23/2013 Shawn R. Chick 2.4

Emails with Mr. Smith regarding drafting response, review and prepare Plaintiffs' 
Response to Motion of the ILTF to Intervene, file and serve, receive and review filing 
notification, download date stamped document and email to litigation team, update 
pleading index and case file (2.1); receive and review filing notification, download ILTF's 
Response to Defendants' Opposition to It's Motion to Intervene, email to litigation team 
for review, update pleading index and case file (.3).

12/24/2013 David C. Smith 0.1 Telephone call with class member (.1).

12/25/2013 David C. Smith 0.4
Respond to beneficiary in Minnesota about payments from probate order, email from 
class member and response (.2); email regarding status with Mr. Dorris (.1); email to 
Garden City Group regarding Minnesota beneficiary (.1).
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12/26/2013 David C. Smith 0.4
Telephone call with Mr. Dorris regarding status (.1); email with Mr. Dorris regarding 
inquiry from class member (.1); emails with Minnesota class member and Garden City 
Group regarding status (.2).

12/26/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.4 Review class member correspondence, preparation of same for Mr. Smith's review.

12/26/2013 William E. Dorris 1.4
Telecon and emails with Mr. Smith regarding pending items and work to be done (.3); 
reviewing latest draft of implementation agreement for scholarship fund (.7); reviewing 
status reports from Garden City Group (.4).

12/27/2013 David C. Smith 0.2 Emails with NY Times regarding WAU outreach (.2).

12/27/2013 William E. Dorris 3.6

Preparing for call regarding scholarship fund discussions and conference call with DOI 
and American Indian College Fund representatives regarding the implementation 
agreement (2.9); notes regarding call and work to be done on agreement (.3); emails 
from Garden City Group regarding WAU (.2); emails from Mr. Smith regarding class 
members' calls (.2).

12/28/2013 David C. Smith 0.2 Emails with Garden City Group regarding WAU status (.2).

12/29/2013 David C. Smith 1.4
Emails with Mr. McAllister and Mr. Page regarding inquiries and press release (.1); 
review and handle large volume of calls and emails from individuals with WAU status 
(1.3).

12/30/2013 David C. Smith 3.6

Multiple calls and emails with NY Times regarding outreach to beneficiaries; same with 
Garden City Group (1.7); email from beneficiary, response from Garden City Group 
regarding status and call to beneficiary (.3); conference with Mr. Dorris regarding status 
(.5); review letter from beneficiary and email regarding status (.1); email with Ms. Chick 
regarding status of document production (.1); review/revise notice of clarification (.2). 
Telephone call and emails with Minnesota beneficiary (.3); telephone call with Ms. 
Castaneda at Garden City Group (.2); telephone call with Ms. Keough at Garden City 
Group (.2).

12/30/2013 Kevin Nelson 0.8 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

12/30/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.2 Receive and review filing notification regarding transcript, update pleading index and note 
to request copy of same.

12/30/2013 William E. Dorris 2.6

Drafting notice of clarification regarding motion for interim fees and supporting 
declaration (.9); emails to Mr. Smith (.2); emails to/from and telecon with Ms. Keough 
regarding it (.5); conference with Mr. Smith regarding letter from class member and 
pending items (.3); revisions to implementation agreement on scholarship fund (.7).
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12/31/2013 David C. Smith 0.9

Review documentation from Minnesota beneficiary, respond and forward to Garden City 
Group (.2); email with Navajo beneficiary including probate information, respond to 
beneficiary and emails with Garden City Group (.2); emails with Tohono O'odham class 
member and email to Garden City Group and class member (.2); email with NY Times 
regarding outreach efforts (.2); emails regarding response to class member (.1).

12/31/2013 PaaWee Rivera 1.8 Correspondence with Cobell beneficiaries and ANC's.

12/31/2013 William E. Dorris 0.8
Email from Mr. Smith regarding the implementation agreement for the Indian Scholarship 
Fund (.2); emails to/from DOI regarding the implementation agreement (.3); reviewing 
emails with Garden City Group regarding WAU and class member inquiries (.3).

1/1/2014 David C. Smith 7.6

Work on Navajo article for WAU identification (.9); work on information for WAU outreach 
for NY Times (.7); emails with Navajo tribal leader regarding WAU identification (.2); 
email with Oklahoma beneficiary (.1); email with NCAI regarding outreach (.1); letter to 
Cook Inlet region regarding identification of Alaska WAU's and email to Mr. Rivera in 
regard thereto (.5); letters to two beneficiaries (.2); telephone calls and emails with large 
number of WAU class members (4.6); discussions with NY Times reporter regarding 
outreach (.3).

1/2/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith, beneficiaries and claims 
administrator (.4); review letter from inmate regarding settlement eligibility and forward to 
Mr. Smith with comments (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review numerous phone messages regarding WAU listings and forward same to claims 
administrator, with comments (1.7); review phone messages from reporters regarding 
fraud alert and other articles and forward same to Mr. Dorris and Mr. Smith (.2); prepare 
email to Mr. Smith regarding pending beneficiary issues (.1); file management (.7).

1/2/2014 William E. Dorris 2

Emails with Garden City Group regarding correspondence from a class member (.3); 
letter to class member (.3); telecon with DOI representatives regarding scholarship fund 
(.5); email to them (.5); revising implementation agreement and emails with Mr. Burns, 
Mr. Smith and Garden City Group regarding inquiries from class members (.4).
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1/3/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding WAU listings and forward 
select messages to claims administrator (.4); review phone message regarding payment 
status and return call (.1); review letter from beneficiary regarding expected settlement 
payments (.1); review file and prepare email to Mr. Dorris and Mr. Smith regarding same 
(.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding possible fraud case and forward to Mr. Dorris and Mr. Smith, 
with comments (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing and return call (.2); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding land buy-back questions and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding estate claim and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding settlement and TAC status and return call (.2); draft 
proposed email regarding settlement status to said caller and forward draft, with 
comments, to Mr. Smith (.3); review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary issues (.1); review file and prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding 
beneficiary correspondence history (.2); file management (.2).

1/3/2014 PaaWee Rivera 1.3 Communication with class members.

1/3/2014 William E. Dorris 1 Revisions to notice of clarification and supporting declaration (.5); email to class member 
(.2); emails from Mr. Burns regarding communications with class members (.3).

1/4/2014 David C. Smith 5.8
Continue work on fraud situation in California (1.2); telephone call with large number of 
class members and emails with Garden City Group in regard thereto (2.7); work on letter 
from Class Counsel (1.9).
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1/4/2014 Joseph V. Burns 4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary issues (.4); confer with Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); finalize and 
send email to beneficiary regarding current TAC payment status and other settlement 
issues (.1); finalize and post letter to beneficiary regarding settlement and legal 
representation of plaintiff class (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); finalize 
and send email to land owner regarding notice/waiver forms and related issues (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.2); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.3); review phone message regarding WAU listing, return call and prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding HAC 
eligibility and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding eligibility and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing, return call and prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding HAC 
eligibility and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review phone message regarding eligibility and return call ( 1); review phone message

1/6/2014 David C. Smith 1.1

Emails with class member and follow-up with Garden City Group (.1); emails with Mr. 
Friedman (.1); telephone call with Mr. Kirschman regarding fraud issue (.3); emails with 
class members and follow-up emails with Garden City Group (.3); review invoice from 
JAMS and emails regarding motion and order (.2); call from emails with class member 
requesting assistance of Special Master (.1).
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1/6/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary issues (.1); review phone messages regarding possible WAU 
listings and forward same to claims administrator (.3); receive call regarding claims 
administrator number (.1); receive call regarding estate claim (.1); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.2); 
receive call regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.2); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
estate claim and TAC payment and return call (.2); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing, return call 
and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.4); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); 
review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement 
and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding fraud alert and return call (.1); receive call regarding 
referral to claims administrator for estimated TAC payment (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); file management (.1).

1/6/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.6 Email from Mr. Smith regarding preparation of motion for payment to Special Master, 
review invoice for same (.6).

1/7/2014 David C. Smith 5.8

Outreach efforts with NY Times (.3); formal notice to Judge Levie regarding class 
member request (1.3); emails in regard thereto (.2); discussions with DOJ regarding 
pending issues (.2); multiple emails and calls with class member regarding relatives on 
the WAU list (.3); review/revise motion for payment of Special Master and email to DOJ 
for review (.4); large volume of calls ad emails with callers who are WAU (2.7); 
discussions regarding outreach to Turtle Mountain Band (.4).
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1/7/2014 Joseph V. Burns 4.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary issues (.7); review phone messages regarding WAU listings and 
forward said messages to claims administrator (.8); return call to beneficiary regarding 
TAC payment status and estate claim (.1); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (1.0); review phone
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.3); prepare email to Mr. Smith 
regarding said call (.2); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return 
call (.2); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
callers asking for bank account information and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding eligibility and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); file 
management (.4).

1/7/2014 PaaWee Rivera 3 Communication with Cobell class members.

1/7/2014 Shawn R. Chick 5.8

Review JAMS invoices and statement, draft motion and proposed order for payment to 
Special Master, emails with Mr. Smith regarding same; telephone call with JAMS 
regarding outstanding balance, email from JAMS with Nov 2013 and Dec 2013 charges 
and credits, emails with Mr. Smith regarding same (3.4); review class member 
correspondence and preparation of same for Mr. Smith's review (1.3); receive and review 
media alerts, download articles for same (1.1).

1/8/2014 David C. Smith 3.3

Email with reporter regarding status (.1); review message and emails with Garden City 
Group regarding concerns over allotee association regarding potential fraud (.3); emails 
with Garden City Group and class member in Minnesota regarding status of claim (.4); 
discussions with Garden City Group regarding revisions to website (.3); discussions with 
and emails to Mr. Rivera regarding outreach to Alaska class members (.3); prepare 
response to Judge Levie (1.0); emails with Mr. Burns regarding calls (.1); multiple 
discussions with Tohono O'odham class member regarding WAU status of relatives (.5); 
discussions with NY Times regarding outreach efforts (.3).
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1/8/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.6); review phone messages regarding WAU 
listings and forward select messages to claims administrator (.6); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); review phone messages regarding documents for claims 
administrator and return call (.1); review documents received from said caller and 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.3); review phone message from 
beneficiary regarding legal assistance and prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same 
(.2); confer with Mr. Smith regarding proposed website update on TAC payment status 
(.2); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding land sale question and return call (.1); file management (.3).

1/8/2014 PaaWee Rivera 2.5 Communication with Cobell class members.

1/8/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.2 Emails with Mr. Smith regarding filing follow-up and Motion to Approve Payment to 
Special Master.

1/8/2014 William E. Dorris 1.1
Finalizing Notice of Clarification and supporting affidavit (.4); emails from/to Mr. Smith 
and Ms. Keough regarding it and inquiries from class members (.3); reviewing emails 
with Garden City Group regarding WAU (.4).

1/9/2014 David C. Smith 1

Email with Ms. Keough regarding outreach (.1); review article on outreach and emails in 
regard thereto (.2); telephone call with Tohono O'odham class member regarding WAU 
status, emails with Garden City Group and emails with class member (.5); emails with 
Tohono O'odham WAU and follow up with Garden City Group (.2).

1/9/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review phone messages regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward select messages to claims administrator (.1); file management 
(.1).

1/10/2014 David C. Smith 3.3

Lengthy call with Florida class member and discussions with Garden City Group in regard
thereto (.8); call with Nebraska class member and emails with Garden City Group 
regarding related Osage trust information (.7); review NY Times article (.2); interview with 
NPR regarding outreach efforts (1.0); email to claimant (.4); emails with beneficiary in 
military and follow up with Garden City Group (.2).

1/10/2014 PaaWee Rivera 1.5 Communication with Cobell class members.
1/10/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.4 Review media notifications, update case file with same (.4).
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1/11/2014 David C. Smith 0.1 Review outreach article (.1).

1/12/2014 David C. Smith 0.8

Review article regarding outreach (.1); emails with investigator and Garden City Group 
regarding identification of class members (.2); email to Oklahoma beneficiary (.1); review 
information from Florida class member on Osage trust and email to Garden City Group 
regarding issues to review (.4).

1/13/2014 David C. Smith 3.4

Discussions and emails with Ms. Castaneda regarding Osage trusts (.3); two responses 
to Osage class member regarding status of claims (1.1); discussions with Missoula 
Independent regarding tribal outreach (.7); emails with Choctaw tribal member (.2); 
review Montana and Idaho outreach data (.3); emails with Mr. Kirschman regarding 
Special Master motion for payment and arrange for filing (.2); emails with individuals 
listed as WAU and follow up with Garden City Group (.3); emails with investigator (.1); 
email with Oklahoma class member (.1); email with Idaho class member (.1).

1/13/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review Internet alert and article regarding WAU persons and 
forward same to Mr. Smith (.1); review numerous phone messages regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward select messages to claims administrator regarding same (.8); 
review numerous emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator regarding beneficiary 
issues (.5); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call 
regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment 
status (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive call from reporter 
regarding settlement issues (.1); prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive call regarding TAC 
payment status (.2); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.4); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); file management (.3).
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1/13/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3.8

Preparation of class member correspondence for electronic case file, update chart and 
email to Mr. Smith regarding review of same (1.6); preparation and emails with Mr. Smith 
regarding Plaintiffs' Notice of Clarification Regarding Their Motion To Make An Interim 
Payment To Class Counsel For Post Settlement Fees, file and serve, receive and review 
filing notification, download date stamped version, email to litigation team for review, 
update pleading index and case file (1.3); preparation and emails with Mr. Smith 
regarding Plaintiffs' Motion To Approve Payment to Special Master and invoices 
supporting same, file and serve, receive and review filing notification, download date 
stamped version, email to litigation team for review, update pleading index and case file 
(.9).

1/14/2014 David C. Smith 0.9

Email to Choctaw claimant (.1); review Wapato emails and forward to Mr. Dorris (.2); 
telephone conversation with Mr. Dorris (.1); emails from WAU class members (.3); email 
from Choctaw claimant and response (.1); emails with Mr. Rivera regarding San Carlos 
outreach (.1).
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1/14/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); review Internet alert and article regarding 
settlement payments, forwarding same to Mr. Dorris and Mr. Smith (.1); review phone 
messages regarding possible WAU listings and forward select messages to claims 
administrator (.5); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.3); receive call regarding 
name change issue (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review phone message regarding possible fraud and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
possible fraud caller and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding land buy back program and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding land issue and 
return call (.2); file management (.2).

1/14/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.1

Receive and review email from Mr. McAllister regarding Indian Country Today on NY 
Times Story and cartoon, review Mr. Smith's comments and update case file with article 
(.3); receive and review class member correspondence, preparation of same for Mr. 
Smith's review, update index for same (.7); receive and review media notification (.1).

1/15/2014 David C. Smith 0.3 Review outreach article in Montana and emails in regard thereto (.1); email with 
investigator (.1); respond to Judge Levie (.1).
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1/15/2014 Joseph V. Burns 4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review Internet alert and article regarding 
settlement and forward same to Mr. Smith (.1); review phone messages regarding 
possible WAU listings and forward select messages to claims administrator (.3); receive 
call regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.4); 
review file and prepare email to Mr. Dorris regarding same (.2); receive call regarding 
TAC payment status (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement eligibility and return call (.2); review 
phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement claim and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.2); prepare email to Mr. 
Smith regarding said caller (.1); return call to beneficiary regarding TAC payment status 
(.4); review phone message regarding notice/waiver forms and estate claim and return 
call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone 
message regarding settlement and return call (.1); file management (.3).

1/15/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.8
Receive and review email from Mr. McAllister, update case file with Missoula, MT 
Independent article (.2); review and cross reference hard copy and electronic case 
documents, update L: drive with files for same for offsite storage (2.6).

1/16/2014 David C. Smith 0.9
Email to Oklahoma beneficiary (.1); telephone conversation with Mr. Burns (.3); emails 
with Garden City Group and WAU (.3); emails with Garden City Group and others 
regarding outreach in Wyoming and Turtle Mountain (.2).

1/16/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); review phone messages regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward select messages to claims administrator (.4); receive call 
regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.3); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); confer with Mr. Smith regarding 
settlement status (.1); file management (.2).
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1/17/2014 David C. Smith 1.7

Telephone conversation with Mr. Rivera regarding WAU outreach (.2); discussions with 
Garden City Group and Wyoming reporter regarding potential fraud issues and outreach 
to WAU in Wyoming (.6); review letter and respond to class member in Oregon (.3); 
review letter regarding WAU status of prisoner and email to Garden City Group in regard 
thereto (.2); email from WAU in Arizona, respond and email to Garden City Group (.3); 
email to Mr. Loving regarding land buy-back program (.1).

1/17/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review internet alerts and articles regarding 
Cobell settlement and forward same to Mr. Smith (.2); receive call regarding TAC 
payment status (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.2); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding possible loan against TAC payment and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.4); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.2); review phone message regarding WAU listing, 
return call and prepare email to claims administrator (.1); review phone message 
regarding suspicious calls to beneficiary and return call (.2); prepare email to claims 
administrator and Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing and return call 
(.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding eligibility claim and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call ( 1); review phone message and file regarding documents received from

1/17/2014 PaaWee Rivera 2 Communication with class members and tribal enrollment offices.
1/17/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.5 Review box list for confidentiality document search, notes and updates to same.

1/18/2014 David C. Smith 2.7
Review and respond to large volume of correspondence from claimants and class 
members regarding status and WAU list and emails to Garden City Group in regard 
thereto.

1/20/2014 David C. Smith 0.4 Emails regarding Wyoming article on payment schedule (.2); emails with Osage 
beneficiary (.2).
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1/20/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review Internet alert/article regarding Navajo 
WAU list (.1); return call regarding possible loan against TAC payment (.1); review phone 
message regarding settlement and return call (.1); return call to beneficiary regarding 
TAC payment status (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call 
(.1); receive call regarding possible WAU listing and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.2); review phone message regarding TAC payment status 
and return call (.4); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding HAC payment issue and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1).

1/21/2014 David C. Smith 1.2

Discussions with Oregon class member and follow up with Garden City Group (.3); 
review letter from beneficiary in jail and response; follow up with Garden City Group (.3); 
review information on Oklahoma class member from Garden City Group (.1) emails with 
Mr. Chavez regarding scholarship fund (.2); review letter from California beneficiary and 
respond (.3).

1/21/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review phone messages regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward select messages to claims administrator (.4); review phone 
message from BIA office regarding settlement and return call (.4); review phone 
message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.7); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.4); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); file management (.1).
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1/22/2014 David C. Smith 1.4

Letters from and to class members (.4); discussions with AP Reporter regarding outreach 
and emails with Garden City Group in regard thereto (.7); emails with Mr. Chavez 
regarding scholarship fund (.2); email regarding WAU and follow up with Garden City 
Group (.1).

1/22/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review phone messages regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward select messages to claims administrator (.1); draft letter 
response to claimant regarding settlement eligibility (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); return call to claimant regarding 
estate claim (.4); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review 
phone message regarding land purchase and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing and return call 
(.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.2); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); 
review phone message regarding WAU listing, return call and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); return call to claimant regarding estate claim (.2); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding settlement and TAC payment status and return call 
( 4); review phone message regarding settlement and return call ( 1); review phone

1/22/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review phone message regarding WAU listing, return call and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim/WAU 
listing and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); file 
management (.1).

1/22/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.3 Review media alerts and update case file with same (.6); update correspondence index 
(.7).
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1/23/2014 David C. Smith 2

Multiple emails with Mr. Chavez regarding general problems with settlement's effect on 
federal benefits (.2); telephone call with class member, follow up with Garden City Group, 
letter to class member (.3); telephone call with Navajo class member, email to Garden 
City Group, summary letter to class member (.3); review orders (.1); emails with Garden 
City Group and Mr. Dorris regarding HAC order (.2); emails with JAMS regarding 
payment of Judge Levie (.1); email and telephone call with JP Morgan authorizing 
payment of Judge Levie (.2); provide information on outreach for publication (.3); email 
from class member (WAU); respond and forward to Garden City Group (.1); review letter 
from class member at request of Mr. Burns and respond to class member (.2).

1/23/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.3

review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); Cobell 
Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator regarding 
beneficiary/claimant issues (.4); review phone messages regarding possible WAU listings 
and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.4); review letter from beneficiary 
regarding address change and forward same to Mr. Smith (.1); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); draft response to beneficiary regarding same (.1); 
review phone message from beneficiary and prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same 
(.1); receive call regarding WAU listings (.1); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); receive call regarding WAU listings (.1); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding WAU listings and prepare email 
to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.3); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement 
and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call 
(.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); file management (.3).
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1/23/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.1

Receive and review filing notifications, download Order regarding authorization of 
payment to additional individuals in historical accounting class, update index with same 
and with minute order, update case file (.4); attend to case management issues, review 
and update charts for same (1.7).

1/24/2014 David C. Smith 0.5 Discussions with investigator regarding locating WAU (.5).

1/24/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review phone messages regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.4); receive call 
regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim 
and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive call regarding WAU 
listings (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding WAU listing, return call and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing, return 
call and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding 
TAC payment issues and return call (.8); review file and prepare email to Mr. Smith 
regarding said call (.1); file management (.2).

1/25/2014 David C. Smith 0.4
Discussions with Goshute beneficiary and emails with Garden City Group in regard 
thereto (.2); emails with Ms. Castaneda (.1); emails with Arizona beneficiary and Garden 
City Group (.1).

1/27/2014 David C. Smith 1.6

Emails with class member in Arizona regarding estate issue and follow-up with Garden 
City Group (.2); telephone call with Ms. Castaneda at Garden City Group regarding status
and potential investigators (.5); review Arizona WAU information and discuss Outreach 
with Phoenix based news service (.7); email with Oklahoma beneficiary (.1); emails with 
DOJ, Judge Levie and Garden City Group regarding next meeting (.1).
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1/27/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review phone messages regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.3); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive call regarding address change 
and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call 
(.1); review phone message regarding settlement eligibility and return call (.2); review 
phone message regarding WAU listing, return call and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status 
and return call (.1); file management (.1).

1/28/2014 David C. Smith 2.4

Email with Arizona beneficiary regarding WAU list (.2); emails with class member 
regarding estate issue and follow up with Garden City Group (.3); telephone call with 
class member and email with Garden City Group in regard thereto (.3); emails regarding 
using investigator for WAU's (.1); review large volume of calls from class members and 
respond (1.4); email with Oklahoma beneficiary (.1).
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1/28/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review phone messages regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.3); receive call 
regarding estate claim (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
eligibility and address change and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status, power of attorney and return call (.1); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding said call (.1); review phone message regarding WAU 
listings and return call (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement 
eligibility and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement eligibility and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listings, return call and prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); confer with Mr. Smith regarding calls 
to Cobell phone line (.3); receive call regarding eligibility and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same ( 1); review phone message regarding settlement and

1/28/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3.4 Review media alerts and update case file with same (.8); review pleading and 
correspondence files, update and index and case files for same (2.6).

1/29/2014 David C. Smith 11.4

Telephone call with NPR regarding outreach in Arizona for WAU (.8); work on class 
counsel letter and emails in regard thereto (.6); email from investigator and discuss with 
Garden City Group (.1); receive over 100 conference calls from claimants, primarily those 
on the WAU list, return calls and follow up with Garden City Group (8.9); emails with 
investigator (.1); email to Garden City Group regarding WAU calls (.2); letters to class 
members (.7).
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1/29/2014 Joseph V. Burns 4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.5); review phone messages regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward relevant calls to claims administrator (.4); receive call regarding 
TAC payment status (.2); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment status and other issues and return call (.4); 
receive call regarding TAC payment status (.2); review and edit draft of proposed letter 
from class counsel (.3); review phone message regarding WAU listing, return call and 
send email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
estate claim, return call and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
receive call regarding TAC payment status (.2); review phone message regarding WAU 
listing, return call and send email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); review 
phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement 
and return call (.1); file management (.4).

1/30/2014 David C. Smith 12.4

Review/revise letters to class members (.3); conference call with DOJ regarding Wapato 
claim (.2); emails with Arizona beneficiary (.1); review large volume of documents 
produced related to the Wapato claim (2.7); prepare response to Wapato claim (1.0); 
respond to large volume of calls from claimants and class members regarding claim 
status, particularly WAU status (8.1).
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1/30/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.5); review phone messages regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.2); receive call 
regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
receive call regarding TAC calculation issues (.3); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding land 
sale and return call (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing, return call and 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); receive call regarding WAU listings, review file 
and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); receive and review letter from beneficiary 
regarding unrelated case and forward same to Mr. Smith (.1); receive call regarding TAC 
payment status (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return 
call (.2); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone message 
regarding WAU listing, return call and prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.2); review phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.2); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment 
status (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
receive call regarding opt-out issues ( 3); review file and prepare email to Mr Smith

1/30/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.4 Review media alerts and update case file with same.

1/31/2014 David C. Smith 0.7

Review DOJ's Wapato brief (.2); emails to Mr. Dorris and Ms. Chick regarding Wapato 
(.1); emails with WAU class member and follow up with Garden City Group (.2); review 
Wapato documents for parties and IIM account numbers and emails to Garden City 
Group for backup information (.2).
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1/31/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review phone messages regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.1); review phone 
message regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing, return call and 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding TAC 
payment status (.2); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call 
regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing, return 
call and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.3); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.3); file management (.1).

1/31/2014 PaaWee Rivera 0.8 Communication with class members.

1/31/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.4
Emails with Mr. Smith regarding preparation of Wapato filing to Special Master, review 
calendar details for same (.2); receive and review class member correspondence, 
preparation of same for Mr. Smith's review (.6); case file updates (.6).

2/1/2014 David C. Smith 6
Emails with Ms. Castaneda regarding investigator assistance (.1); emails with WAU class 
member in North Dakota and follow up with Garden City Group (.2); work on Wapato 
brief (5.7).

2/2/2014 David C. Smith 8 Work on Wapato brief.

2/2/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.6

Emails with Mr. Smith regarding preparation of response to Wapato and supporting 
exhibits, review draft response and emails with Mr. Smith regarding updates to same, 
finalize Plaintiffs' Response to Wapato, assemble exhibits and forward to Mr. Smith for 
submission to Special Master.

2/3/2014 David C. Smith 0.5
Email with investigator for WAU's (.1); email with NPR regarding outreach (.1); emails 
with Arizona beneficiary and Garden City Group regarding WAU status (.2); emails with 
Judge Levie regarding meeting (.1).
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2/3/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review phone messages regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.3); receive call 
regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review Internet alert and article regarding settlement (.1); receive call regarding WAU 
listing (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call 
regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); 
review phone message regarding land buy back program and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding guardianship issue and return call (.4); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding notice/waiver forms and return call (.3); 
receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1).

2/3/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3.4 Review case documents and preparation of same for offsite storage (1.6); review case 
documents for confidentiality (1.8).

2/4/2014 David C. Smith 3.4

Review messages from seven WAU class members and follow-up with return calls; 
emails with Garden City Group in regard thereto (2.1); emails regarding conference call 
with investigator (.1); review two letters from class members, follow-up with Garden City 
Group and prepare responsive letters (1.1); emails regarding meeting with Judge Levie 
(.1).

2/4/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding possible WAU listings and 
forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.2); review emails from Mr. Smith 
and claims administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.3); receive call regarding HAC payment eligibility 
(.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding land issues and return call (.1); file management (.2).

2/4/2014 Shawn R. Chick 4.4 Review case documents for confidentiality.

2/5/2014 Benjamin L. Snowden 0.4 Review New Mexico statutes on collection of email estates by affidavit (.2); draft email to 
Mr. Burns and Mr. Smith regarding collection procedures (.2).
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2/5/2014 David C. Smith 0.8

Call with investigator helping to find WAU's (.3); emails regarding New Mexico small 
estate affidavit (.1); review settlement agreement and discussions with Garden City 
Group regarding treatment of settlement payments with respect to state and federal 
inheritance taxes (.3); emails with Mr. Dorris regarding tax issues and TAC distribution 
(.1).

2/5/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review phone messages regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.2); receive call 
regarding estate claim and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); 
receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call regarding possible WAU and 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); receive call regarding estate 
claim and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); receive call 
regarding small estate affidavit for estate claim (.2); prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding 
same (.1); return call to said caller regarding completion of affidavit (.1); receive call 
regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); receive call regarding 
TAC payment status (.1); receive call regarding BIA land forms (.1); return call regarding 
settlement (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1).

2/5/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.6 Review of case documents for confidentiality.
2/5/2014 William E. Dorris 0.4 Emails with Mr. Smith regarding estate tax and partial distribution issues (.4).

2/6/2014 David C. Smith 1.7

Telephone call with Mr. Dorris regarding class disbursements, withdrawals, etc. (.3); 
telephone call with Ms. Castaneda at Garden City Group regarding class disbursements 
and tax issue (.3); telephone call with Ms. Castaneda at Garden City Group regarding 
estate disbursement and potential referral to potential master (.2); emails with Ms. 
Castaneda regarding call from Osage beneficiary (.2); telephone call with attorney 
regarding disbursements (.3); telephone call with Mr. Kirschman regarding TAC 
disbursement (.2); review January JAMS invoice and discuss with Ms. Chick (.2).
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2/6/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone message regarding eligibility, review file and 
return call (.2); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive call regarding estate claim 
(.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding 
TAC payment status (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call 
(.1); file management (.2).

2/6/2014 Shawn R. Chick 4.4
Review paper files and cross reference with electronic file for confidentiality documents, 
review document index (3.8); review media notifications and update case file with same 
(.6).

2/6/2014 William E. Dorris 1.2

Telecon with Mr. Smith regarding estate tax issues which have been raised and the 
possibility of a partial TAC distribution (.4); reviewing final issues raised by the American 
Indian College Fund on the Implementation Agreement, drafting potential compromise 
language, and emails to/from Rachel Spector regarding possible compromise language 
(.8).

2/7/2014 David C. Smith 0.6
Review motion and order to pay Judge Levie; forward to DOJ for approval and response 
(.2); email to JAMS (.1); review new Garden City Group WAU tab and emails in regard 
thereto (.2); emails regarding outreach interview (.1).

2/7/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator and Mr. Smith 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); receive call regarding TAC payment status 
(.1); return call to beneficiary regarding estate claim and TAC payment status (.3); 
receive call regarding WAU listings and prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); return call regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); receive call regarding possible fraud solicitation to beneficiary (.1); 
prepare email to Mr. Smith and claims administrator regarding same (.1); exchange 
emails with Mr. Smith regarding proposed WAU page for website (.2); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); review phone message regarding 
estate claim and return call (.5); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same 
(.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); file management (.1).
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2/7/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.1

Review JAMS, Inc. invoice for Special Master charges for January 2014, draft motion and 
proposed order for payment of same, email to Mr. Smith for review (.8); prepare, file and 
serve Motion to Approve Payment to Special Master, receive and review filing 
notification, download date stamped version, email confirmation to litigation team, update 
pleading index and case file (.9); receive and review class member correspondence and 
preparation of same for Mr. Smith's review (.4).

2/7/2014 William E. Dorris 0.4
Emails from DOI regarding the scholarship fund (.2); reviewing emails between Mr. Smith 
and Mr. Quinn on the Special Master's invoice (.1); reviewing motion regarding his fees 
(.1).

2/10/2014 David C. Smith 0.3 Emails regarding class member (.1); emails regarding partial TAC distribution (.2).

2/10/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding possible WAU listings and 
forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.3); review emails from claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement 
and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding land issues and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.3); receive call regarding estate claim 
and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding 
TAC payment status (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.2); review phone message regarding estate and return call (.2); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); return call regarding TAC payment 
status (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing, return call and prepare email 
to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding settlement eligibility 
and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); review phone message 
regarding address change, return call and prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.2); review phone message regarding settlement claim and return call 
(.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); Review phone message 
regarding estate claim and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return 
call (.5); review phone message regarding possible WAU listing and return call (.1); file 
management ( 1)

2/10/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3.6

Email from Mr. Smith regarding JAMS payment and balance for same (.1); review media 
notifications and update case file with same (.8); review class member correspondence 
and update chart for same (1.4); review confidential documents flagged by reviewers 
(1.3).
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2/11/2014 David C. Smith 0.3 Email to Oklahoma beneficiary (.1); email to JAMS (.1); review status of Middle District 
case (.1).

2/11/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  receive call regarding confirmation of address (.1); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding 
WAU listing and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same 
(.1); receive call regarding WAU listing and other issues (.1); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding WAU listing and prepare email 
to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.6); file management (.1).

2/11/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.3 Review confidential documents flagged by reviewers.

2/12/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator regarding 
beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review phone message regarding land buy-back and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status 
(.1).

2/12/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.8 Review electronic case files for confidentiality.

2/13/2014 David C. Smith 0.4 Review email from FTI on scope of HAC and email to Garden City Group and Mr. Dorris 
(.2); telephone call with Mr. Austin (.2).

2/14/2014 David C. Smith 3.5

Telephone call with Ms. Castaneda regarding most recent FTI data, WAU and affidavits 
of fraud to banks (.4); telephone call with Mr. Dorris regarding FTI data and TAC 
payments (.3); telephone call to Mr. Kirschman regarding FTI data (.1); review calls from 
over one hundred class members and start to return calls (2.7).

2/14/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.4
Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding possible WAU listings and 
forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.3); review emails from claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1).

2/14/2014 William E. Dorris 0.5 Conference call with Mr. Smith regarding partial distribution (.3); emails from/to DOI 
regarding scholarship fund (.2).

2/15/2014 David C. Smith 0.1 Outreach to Easter Creek tribe (.1).
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2/15/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding possible WAU listings and 
forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.1); review message from beneficiary 
regarding various settlement issues and prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim, review file and return call 
(.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call 
(.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.3); return call 
regarding estate claim (.3); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement eligibility and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); review phone 
message regarding estate claim and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
estate claim and return call (.4); file management (.1).

2/17/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.5 Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone message regarding TAC Payment status and 
return call (.4); file management (.1).

2/18/2014 David C. Smith 0.9

Telephone call with Mr. Kirschman and Mr. Quinn regarding HAC class and follow-up 
email (.3); email with Mr. Kirschman (.1); emails with Special Master (.2); telephone call 
with Ms. Castaneda regarding inquiry by Special Master (.1); email from Garden City 
Group regarding notice to HAC class (.1); emails with Mr. Burns regarding class 
members inquiries (.1).
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2/18/2014 Joseph V. Burns 5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding possible WAU listings and 
forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.2); receive call regarding TAC 
payment status and WAU listing (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment process and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment process and return call (.2); receive call 
regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.4); 
review phone message regarding settlement claim and return call (.1); prepare email to 
Mr. Smith regarding status of TAC payment process (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment process and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment process, return call and prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); 
prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding claims administrator call representatives provision 
of information (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment process and return 
call (.7); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and prepare email to Mr. 
Smith regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment process and 
return call (.2); review phone message regarding TAC payment process and return call 
(.3); review phone message regarding TAC payment process and return call (.6); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment process and return call (.9); file management 
(.3).

2/18/2014 William E. Dorris 0.7
Reviewing suggested changes by the Indian College Fund to the Implementation 
Agreement (.5); emails from and to Mr. Burns and Mr. Smith regarding calls to 
beneficiary hotline and efforts to make a partial distribution (.2).

2/19/2014 David C. Smith 2.8

Discussions with DOJ and calls to Judge Hogan (.2); revise pay stub for HAC payment, 
forward to Mr. Dorris, DOJ and Garden City Group (.6); telephone call with Judge Levie 
(.2); telephone call with Snoqualmie representative regarding issues (.4); email to Garden 
City Group in regard thereto (.2); work on responding to WAU (1.2).
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2/19/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding possible WAU listings and 
forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.1); receive call regarding TAC 
payment status (.1); review phone message regarding Garden City Group address and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); receive call regarding 
WAU listing (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone 
message regarding settlement and return call (.1); file management (.1).

2/19/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3.3 Review media notifications (.2); cross reference hard copy confidential documents with 
electronic files (1.7); review class member correspondence file and update index (1.4).

2/19/2014 William E. Dorris 1.9
Preparing for and telecon with DOI regarding additional revisions requested by the 
American Indian College Fund to the Implementation Agreement (1.1); telephone calls 
with two class members regarding questions about their potential payments (.8).

2/20/2014 David C. Smith 0.8
Review calls from class members, emails to Mr. Burns in regard thereto (.4); telephone 
conversation with Judge Hogan's clerk, Mr. Kirschman and Mr. Quinn (.2); telephone 
conversation with Mr. Kirschman (.1); emails with Mr. Rempel (.1).
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2/20/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator, Mr. Smith or Mr. Dorris 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review phone messages regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward relevant calls to claims administrator (.3); receive call regarding 
WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); review phone 
message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.3); review phone message regarding HAC eligibility and 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim 
and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding possible estate claim and return call (.2); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing, return call 
and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding WAU listing, return call and prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.2); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call ( 1)

2/20/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone message regarding WAU listing, return call and 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); return call regarding eligibility 
requirements (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing and prepare email to 
claims administrator (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
address confirmation, and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator to 
confirm address (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing and prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding settlement 
and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement eligibility and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return 
call (.1); file management (.1).
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2/20/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.8

Emails with Mr. Rempel and Mr. Smith regarding delivery of Gingold and Rempel 
documents (.2); emails with Mr. Smith regarding confidentiality review (.1); review cds 
flagged for confidentiality (1.1); review media notifications (.1); assemble expense 
documents for offsite storage (.3).

2/20/2014 William E. Dorris 0.6 Emails from DOI regarding the Implementation Agreement for the Scholarship Fund (.2); 
further review of the draft agreement (.4).

2/21/2014 Benjamin L. Snowden 0.3 Conduct legal research on answer to question from class member regarding New Mexico 
small estate affidavit.

2/21/2014 David C. Smith 2.3

Calls from two Alaska WAU class members and follow up with Garden City Group (.4); 
email with Alaska WAU class member and follow up with Garden City Group (.1); 
telephone call with Navajo class member and email to Garden City Group (.3); review 
large volume of emails from WAU class members (.7); receive changes to check stub 
from DOJ, make revisions and forward to Garden City Group (.5); telephone call with Mr. 
Taylor (.3).

2/21/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator and Mr. Smith 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review phone messages regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.1); receive call 
regarding TAC payment process (.1); confer with Mr. Smith regarding beneficiary call and 
possible fraud case (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding IIM account issues and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
demand for settlement payments, review file and prepare emails to claims administrator 
and Mr. Smith (.2); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.3); review email from 
claims administrator regarding payments due beneficiary and prepare email to Mr. Smith 
regarding same (.1); prepare further email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding IIM account issues and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim 
and return call (.4); prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding small estate affidavit question 
(.1); prepare correspondence to said caller regarding same (.1); receive call regarding 
WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); file 
management (.1).

2/21/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.9 Review documents for confidentiality and cross reference with electronic case file.
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2/22/2014 David C. Smith 0.7 Calls from Alaska WAU class members and follow up with Garden City Group (.2); 
Review Snoqualmie issues (.5).

2/24/2014 Benjamin L. Snowden 0.2 Draft email in response to question from class member regarding New Mexico small 
estate affidavit.

2/24/2014 David C. Smith 0.6 Emails with Alaska WAU class members and follow up with Garden City Group (.4); 
email and telephone call with Mr. Dorris regarding status (.2).

2/24/2014 Joseph V. Burns 4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review phone messages regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.5); receive call 
regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.2); 
receive call regarding TAC payment status (.9); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding proposed response 
to beneficiary on payments due (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.2); 
receive call regarding TAC payment status (.2); return call regarding settlement 
payments (.6); prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); receive call regarding 
WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); receive call 
regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.5); file management (.1).

2/25/2014 David C. Smith 1.4

Discussion with GC at Salt River Tribe regarding to wards of state on WAU list; emails 
with Garden City Group in regard thereto (.4); emails with Alaska WAU class members 
and follow-up with Garden City Group (.3); emails with Oklahoma class member (.1); 
multiple emails with the Special Master regarding class member inquiry (.3); respond to 
Salt River Tribe regarding status of WAU's (.3).
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2/25/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator and Mr. Smith 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); review phone messages regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.5); review phone 
message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); return call 
regarding TAC payment status (.2); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.3); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding possible WAU listings and return call (.1); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); review 
phone message regarding WAU listing, return call and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status and other 
issues (.5); file management (.1).

2/25/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.8
Emails with Mr. Rempel regarding shipment of boxes, receipt of Rempel and Gingold 
files and coordinate storage in case room; emails with Mr. Smith confirming delivery of 
same (.9); review confidentiality cds flagged by reviewers (1.9).

2/26/2014 David C. Smith 0.3 Email from Judge Levie (.1); email with Alaska WAU class member and follow up with 
Garden City Group (.2).

2/26/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator and Mr. Smith 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review phone messages regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.1); review phone 
message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status 
and return call (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call regarding 
TAC payment status (.1); receive call regarding estate claim (.1); receive call regarding 
WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); file 
management (.1).

2/26/2014 William E. Dorris 1 Conference call with DOI regarding Implementation Agreement for Scholarship Fund.

2/27/2014 David C. Smith 0.3 Emails with multiple WAU class members in Alaska and follow-up emails with Garden 
City Group (.3).
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2/27/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding possible WAU listings and 
forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.4); receive call regarding TAC 
payment status (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment process and return 
call (.1); receive call regarding estate claim (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment process and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
process and return call (.2); review phone message regarding TAC payment process and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding eligibility and return call (.1); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment 
process (.3); review phone message regarding TAC payment process and return call (.3); 
receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); file management (.2).

2/27/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.8

Confer with Mr. Cromarti regarding review of document from Mr. Rempel and Mr. Austin 
and discuss preparation of same for storage (.3); confer with Mr. Nelson regarding class 
member correspondence and review of confidentiality documents (.2); review and 
assemble case files for offsite storage, review and inventory Gingold and Rempel files 
received, notes regarding confidentiality (2.3).

2/28/2014 David C. Smith 2.7

Telephone call with Mr. Dorris regarding status (.2); telephone call with large volume of 
Alaska class members and emails to Garden City Group in regard thereto (1.7); email 
with Ms. Castaneda regarding class member inquiry and follow up (.1); review 
correspondence from class members and respond and emails with Garden City Group 
regarding questions regarding website (.7).

2/28/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding possible WAU listings and 
forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.1); review emails from Mr. Smith 
and claims administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); receive call regarding 
TAC payment status (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim and return call 
(.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.3); receive call regarding 
TAC payment status (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding HAC eligibility and return call (.2); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
HAC eligibility and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); return call 
regarding TAC payment status (.1).
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2/28/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.4

Review media alerts, download articles and update case file with same (.3); review class 
member correspondence and preparation of same for Mr. Smith's review (.3); review 
media notifications, download articles and update case file with same (.7); review matter 
index report and update with confidentiality check (1.1).

3/3/2014 David C. Smith 0.4 Review Cook Inlet records and respond to email from class member (.2); email from Salt 
River GC, respond and forward to Garden City Group for follow up (.2).

3/3/2014 David C. Smith 0.8
Two emails with Alaska class members and emails with Garden City Group to follow up 
(.4); emails with Garden City Group and Mr. Dorris regarding land buy back program link 
(.2); email with Mr. Chavez (.2).

3/3/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator and Mr. Smith 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review phone messages regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.2); receive call 
regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim and 
return call (.4); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); file 
management (.1).

3/3/2014 William E. Dorris 0.5 Reviewing Interior's proposed revisions to the Implementation Agreement for the 
scholarship fund (.5).

3/4/2014 David C. Smith 0.2 Emails with class members (.2).
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3/4/2014 Joseph V. Burns 4.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); review phone messages regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.5); receive call 
regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.2); review phone 
message regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.5); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding settlement and return call (.1); receive call regarding WAU listing and 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding estate claim and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.1); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.4); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call ( 1); file management ( 2)

3/5/2014 David C. Smith 0.8

Handle two calls from Alaska WAU's and follow up with Garden City Group (.2); two calls 
with JP Morgan regarding money transfer and emails with Garden City Group to verify 
transfer (.3); telephone call with Ms. Castaneda and follow-up emails with Mr. Dorris 
regarding status of HAC distributions (.3).
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3/5/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review phone messages regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.5); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement 
and TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.3); file management (.1).

3/5/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3.1 Review and prepare class member correspondence for Mr. Smith's review (.7); 
confidential document review, prepare and assembly of same for offsite storage(2.4).

3/6/2014 David C. Smith 0.5 Email to NCAI (.2); email to Oklahoma class member (.2); email to Arizona class 
member (.1).

3/6/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding possible WAU listings and 
forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.2); receive call regarding TAC 
payment status (.2); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.2); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.4); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.3); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call 
regarding TAC payment status (.1); file management (.2).
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3/6/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.6 Receive and review class member correspondence, preparation of same for Mr. Smith's 
review (.2); review media notifications and update a case file with same (.4).

3/6/2014 William E. Dorris 0.7 Email from DOI regarding proposed revisions to the Implementation Agreement for the 
Scholarship Fund, reviewing proposed revisions and email to her regarding them (.7).

3/7/2014 David C. Smith 1.6

Telephone calls with Alaska WAU beneficiaries and follow up with Garden City Group 
(.4); two telephone calls with Tohono O'odham class member regarding exclusion from 
class (.4); telephone call with Montana class member and follow up with Garden City 
Group (.3); letter from class member; emails with Garden City Group and response to 
class member (.3); email to class member and response (.1); emails with Garden City 
Group regarding outreach in Washington state (.1).

3/8/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review phone message regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1)review phone message regarding estate claim 
payment and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1).

3/10/2014 David C. Smith 4.6
Review order, email to JAMS, arrange payment from JP Morgan, (.4); letter to class 
member (.2); review large volume of correspondence from class members; follow up with 
Garden City Group; letters to class members (4.0).
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3/10/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review long phone message from beneficiary regarding 
demands for payment (.1); prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); review phone 
messages regarding possible WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims 
administrator (.2); review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator regarding 
beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); receive call regarding WAU listing and prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.2); return call regarding TAC payment status (.1); 
return call regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone message regarding HAC 
eligibility and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review email from beneficiary regarding name change documentation and prepare 
response to said beneficiary (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same 
(.1); receive call regarding estate claim and prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.2); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return 
call (.2); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding HAC eligibility and return call (.1); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); file management (.1).

3/10/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.6 Receive and review filing notification, update pleading index with minute order (.2); 
confidential document review (1.4).

3/11/2014 David C. Smith 0.7 Telephone call with WAU class member (.3); emails from WAU class member and follow 
up with Garden City Group (.2); letter to class member (.2).

3/11/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator and Mr. Smith 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review phone messages regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.4); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive call regarding TAC 
payment status and other issues (.6); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding HAC payment eligibility and return call (.2); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); file management (.1).

3/11/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.6 Preparation of class member correspondence for scanning and inclusion in electronic 
case files.
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3/12/2014 David C. Smith 0.7
Email with Garden City Group regarding call with Navajo WAU (.2); emails with Mr. Burns 
regarding status (.2); emails with Mr. Dorris (.1); email from guardian for WAU in Alaska, 
respond and forward to Garden City Group (.2).

3/12/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); review phone messages regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.2); receive call 
regarding settlement eligibility (.4); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same 
(.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment 
status (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding trust land and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding non-settlement issues 
and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call 
(.1); review phone message regarding settlement eligibility and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding settlement eligibility and return call (.2); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); review phone message 
regarding non-settlement issues and return call (.1); prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding 
same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding settlement eligibility and prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); 
review phone message regarding estate claim, review file and return call (.2).

3/12/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:   prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
HAC eligibility and return call (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim and 
return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); file 
management (.3).
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3/13/2014 David C. Smith 1.1
Telephone call with class representative (.3); telephone call with Mr. Dorris (.3); 
discussions with Mr. Kirschman (.2); emails with Judge Levie (.1); emails with Garden 
City Group regarding status (.1); telephone call with Ms. Strauss at JP Morgan (.1).

3/13/2014 Joseph V. Burns 5.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding possible WAU listings and 
forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.3); review emails from Mr. Smith 
and claims administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review letter from 
beneficiary regarding TAC payment status and prepare draft response, forwarding said 
draft to Mr. Smith (.6); review article regarding settlement (.1); review IndianTrust.com 
website (.1); review phone message regarding settlement eligibility and return call (.2); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding TAC 
payment status (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding settlement issues and return call (.2); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.5); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment 
status (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); receive call regarding estate claim (.3); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive call regarding letter in tribal newspaper 
( 1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call ( 1); review phone

3/13/2014 William E. Dorris 0.9
Telecon and letters with class representatives regarding withdrawal of certain Class 
Counsel (.6); telecon with Mr. Smith and email to Penny Cleghorn regarding withdrawal 
of selected Class Counsel (.3).

3/14/2014 David C. Smith 0.3 Telephone call with Mr. Kirschman (.2); email with Judge Levie (.1).
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3/14/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding possible WAU listings and 
forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.2); receive call regarding TAC 
payment status (.1); review emails from claims administrator regarding 
beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review phone message regarding settlement eligibility 
and return call (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review 
phone message regarding WAU listing and eligibility and return call (.3); prepare emails 
to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding settlement 
and return call (.1); receive call regarding WAU listings (.1); receive call regarding TAC 
payment status (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); review facsimile 
document regarding estate claim and call sender regarding same (.2); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); file management (.2).

3/14/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.4 Receive and review class member correspondence, preparation of same for Mr. Smith's 
review.

3/17/2014 David C. Smith 1.4
Emails with Mr. Dorris regarding status (.1); email with JAMS (.1); telephone calls with 
large number of class members who were WAU and follow up with Garden City Group 
(1.2).

3/17/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); review phone messages regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims administrator regarding same 
(.1); receive call regarding HAC eligibility and prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.2); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call 
regarding settlement status and prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding said caller (.2); 
return call regarding settlement (.1); return call regarding TAC payment status (.1); return 
call regarding settlement (.1); receive call regarding TAC and HAC payments (.2); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding estate 
claim (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); return call 
regarding settlement (.1); return call regarding settlement (.1); review phone message 
regarding HAC eligibility and return call (.1); review phone message regarding WAU 
listings and return call (.1); prepare emails to claims administrator regarding various 
WAU listings (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call 
(.2); file management (.1).
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3/18/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.4); review phone messages regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.4); receive call 
regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); 
review correspondence from estate claimant regarding designated estate representative 
and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); prepare email to Mr. 
Smith and Mr. Dorris regarding messages from attorney for beneficiary (.1); file 
management (.1).

3/18/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.8
Review class member correspondence, preparation of same for Mr. Smith's review (.6); 
receive and review filing notification, download Notice of Withdrawal of Appearance of 
Mr. Kirschman, update pleading index and case file (.2).

3/19/2014 David C. Smith 4.8

Discussions with Mr. Quinn regarding meeting (.2); discussions with Ms. Castaneda 
regarding meeting with Special Master (.3); review Garden City Group submission for 
meeting (.3); prepare agenda for Special Master meeting and circulate (.8); receive and 
return large number of calls from class members who are WAU and follow up with 
Garden City Group (3.2).

3/19/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding possible WAU listings and 
forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.2); review emails from Mr. Smith 
and claims administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review phone 
message regarding estate claim and return call (.2); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); return call regarding TAC payment status (.1); return 
call regarding settlement (.1); return call regarding settlement (.1); review phone 
message regarding WAU listing and return call (.2); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status 
and return call (.1); review message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review message regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); review message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.3); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive call regarding WAU 
listing and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); review phone 
message regarding WAU listing, return call and prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.2); file management (.2).
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3/19/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.9 Emails with Ms. Montgomery regarding receipt and processing of class member 
correspondence (.1); review electronic case file for confidential documents (1.8).

3/20/2014 David C. Smith 4.2

Prepare for and conference with Special Master (1.2); discussions with Mr. Dorris 
regarding conference (.2); review two orders issued by the Court (.7); discussions with 
Mr. Dorris regarding orders (.5); emails with WAU class member and follow up with 
Garden City Group (.3); review/revise letter to class member (.1); call to attorney for 
class member (.1); email with Judge Levie (.1); review prior motions (1.0).

3/20/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.4); review phone messages regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.3); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive call regarding TAC 
payment status (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding HAC payment and return call (.2); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim and 
return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call 
regarding TAC payment status (.1); review correspondence regarding estate claim and 
prepare email to claims administrator forwarding same (.3); review phone message 
regarding guardianship of beneficiary, review file, return call and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.3); receive call regarding WAU listing and prepare email 
to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment calculation and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); 
receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); finalize letter to beneficiary regarding 
TAC payment status and post same (.2); prepare and post letter to beneficiary regarding 
TAC payment status (.2); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); file 
management (.2).

3/20/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.1
Receive and review filing notifications, download Memorandum Opinion and Order 
denying Motion for Reconsideration of Expense Application, email to litigation team for 
review, update pleading index and case file (1.1).

3/20/2014 Stephen Roques 4 Review case documents for confidentiality.
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3/20/2014 William E. Dorris 0.8
Reviewing Judge Hogan's order denying motion to reconsider (.2); emails regarding call 
with Special Master and call with Mr. Smith regarding it (.4); emails regarding WAU with 
Garden City Group and Mr. Smith (.2).

3/21/2014 David C. Smith 2.7

Email from Oklahoma tribe and email to Garden City Group regarding WAU report in 
regard thereto (.2); prepare memorandum for Otoe Missouria tribe to identify WAU, 
emails with Garden City Group regarding Otoe Missouria Tribe, review list and email to 
tribe in regard thereto (1.7); review invoice from JAMS, prepare motion and order, 
forward to DOJ for approval and follow up with JAMS (.7); telephone call with class 
member (.1).

3/21/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review phone messages regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.2); receive call 
regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.2); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.2); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
file management (.1).

3/21/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.4
Receive and review filing notification, download Order, update pleading index and case 
file with same (.3); confidential document review and preparation of files and boxes for 
offsite storage of same (2.1).

3/21/2014 Stephen Roques 4 Review case documents for confidentiality.
3/22/2014 David C. Smith 0.1 Email from Oklahoma class member and follow up with Garden City Group (.1).
3/24/2014 Benjamin L. Snowden 0.2 Exchange emails with Mr. Smith regarding orders on reconsideration.

3/24/2014 David C. Smith 4.8 Review opinion (.5); conference with Mr. Dorris (.4); review prior briefs and exhibits 
prepare outline of response (3.2); research and emails regarding research needs (.7).
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3/24/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding possible WAU listings and 
forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.2); review Internet alert and article 
regarding ruling in case (.1); review emails from claims administrator and Mr. Smith 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review letter from beneficiary regarding 
method of TAC payment to inmate and prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.2); 
review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.3); 
review phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.3); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing, return 
call and prepare email to claims administrator (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.2); review phone message regarding WAU listing, 
receive call and prepare email to claims administrator (.1); receive call regarding TAC 
payment status (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call 
regarding eligibility documents (.1).

3/24/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.2

Meet and confer with Mr. Cromarti regarding Mr. Rempel, Mr. Gingold and Mr. Austin's 
case files, discussions regarding assembly for same and preparation for offsite storage 
or destruction (.3); email from Mr. Smith regarding incentive fees and expenses for class 
representatives, review and assemble attachments to pleadings for same, forward for Mr. 
Smith's review (.5); update class member correspondence index (.4).

3/24/2014 Stephen Roques 4 Review case documents for confidentiality.

3/24/2014 William E. Dorris 1.4
Conference call with Mr. Smith regarding denial of motion for reconsideration (.4); 
reviewing briefs on the original motion and motion for reconsideration (.7); emails to 
attorneys for Otto Bremer and ILTF regarding denial of motion (.3).

3/25/2014 Benjamin L. Snowden 6.4

Review opinion on reconsideration and related pleadings and affidavits (2.0); conduct 
legal research regarding standards for and viability of possible second motion for 
reconsideration (2.9); draft email memorandum to Mr. Smith and Mr. Dorris regarding 
possible motion for reconsideration (1.5).

3/25/2014 David C. Smith 0.3 Status discussions with Mr. Dorris (.3).
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3/25/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding possible WAU listings and 
forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.3); review emails from Mr. Smith 
and claims administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); receive call regarding 
TAC payment status (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call 
(.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment 
status (.1); receive call regarding estate claim (.1); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); file management (.1).

3/25/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3.3

Preparation of motion, order and supporting invoice for submission, file and service 
Motion to Approve Payment to Special Master, receive and review filing notification, 
download date stamped motion, receipt of fax confirmation for service, email to litigation 
team for review, update pleading index and case file (1.1); email to Mr. Roques regarding 
confidentiality review (.1); review documents tagged for confidentiality, preparation and 
assembly of same for offsite storage, email to Mr. Roques regarding same (2.1).

3/25/2014 Stephen Roques 4 Review case documents for confidentiality.

3/26/2014 David C. Smith 1 Discussions with multiple class members who are WAU and forward status to Garden 
City Group (.6); review research issues from Mr. Snowden (.4).
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3/26/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding possible WAU listings and 
forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement 
and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call 
(.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and address change, and return call, and prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding said address change (.3); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review email regarding eligibility 
issues and telephone said claimant (.4); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.5); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive call 
regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review Internet alert and article regarding settlement (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); return call regarding settlement, per 
Mr. Smith (.1); return call regarding settlement, per Mr. Smith (.1); return call regarding 
settlement, per Mr. Smith (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status 
and return call (.2); review phone message regarding WAU listing and return call (.2); file 
management (.1).

3/26/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.4 Review of electronic case files for confidentiality, assembly of documents for destruction 
upon lift of litigation hold.

3/26/2014 Stephen Roques 4 Review case documents for confidentiality.

3/26/2014 William E. Dorris 1 Preparing for and call with representatives of the Interior and American Indian College 
Fund finalizing Implementation Agreement.

3/27/2014 Adam H. Charnes 1.5 Review and analyze order denying motion for reconsideration; telephone conference with 
Mr. Dorris and Mr. Smith regarding same; conference with Mr. Dietz regarding same.

3/27/2014 David C. Smith 1.3 Status discussions with Mr. Dorris (.3); conference with Mr. Charnes and Mr. Dorris (.4); 
discussions with multiple WAU class members (.6).
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3/27/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review phone messages regarding possible 
WAU calls and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.2); receive call 
regarding TAC payment status (.2); receive call regarding assistance with WAU's (.2); 
prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); return call 
regarding address change and TAC payment status and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); return call regarding TAC payment status (.1); return 
call regarding settlement (.1); return call regarding WAU listing and prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.2); return call regarding settlement eligibility (.2); 
return call regarding settlement (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1).

3/27/2014 William E. Dorris 1.4

Review and execution of final Implementation Agreement and transmittal to American 
Indian College Fund for execution (.4); telecon with class members regarding payment of 
trust management payment (.2); emails with Alex Pearl and Turk Cobell regarding Indian 
Scholarship Fund (.3); telecon with Mr. Charnes and Mr. Smith regarding denial of motion 
for reconsideration and appellate options (.5).

3/28/2014 David C. Smith 3.2

Discussion with administrator for Big Pine Paiute Tribe (.4); follow up with Garden City 
Group (.1); review list of WAU tribal members (.2); emails with administrator of Big Pine 
Paiute Tribe (.2); discussions with Ms. Castaneda regarding distribution issues (.3); 
telephone conversation with Lutheran pastor assisting with WAU identification in 
Nebraska (.3); email with Garden City Group in regard thereto (.1); review WAU lists and 
prepare memo on identification and letter regarding WAU status (.7); telephone 
conversations with multiple class members regarding WAU status (.9).
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3/28/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3).; review phone messages regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.2); review phone 
message regarding estate claim and return call (.1); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status 
and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call 
(.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); review Internet alert and article 
regarding settlement (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call 
regarding eligibility (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1).

3/28/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.6 Tag Gingold and Rempel documents for confidentiality review, confer with Mr. Cromarti 
regarding documents from Mr. Austin.

3/28/2014 Stephen Roques 4 Review case documents for confidentiality.

3/31/2014 David C. Smith 0.9 Discussion and email regarding upcoming Cobell hearing (.2); multiple discussions with 
class members regarding status and forward to Mr. Burns (.7).

3/31/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review phone messages regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.1); prepare emails 
to Mr. Smith regarding beneficiary inquiries (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment 
status (.2); receive call regarding TAC and HAC eligibility (.1); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); review 
phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment 
status (.7); file management (.1).

3/31/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.1 Confer with Mr. Roques regarding confidentiality review.
3/31/2014 Stephen Roques 6 Review case documents for confidentiality.

3/31/2014 William E. Dorris 0.5 Receipt and review of executed Implementation Agreement (.2); emails regarding it to 
Turk Cobell and Alex Pearl (.3).
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4/1/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review phone messages regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.2); draft proposed 
letter response to beneficiary regarding payment methods and forward same to Mr. 
Smith (.2); finalize and post said letter (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status 
(.1); receive call regarding TAC payment and address change (.1); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding said caller (.1); return call regarding settlement (.1); 
receive call regarding TAC payment status (.4); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding possible fraud call 
and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call 
(.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
WAU listing and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same 
(.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
eligibility and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call 
( 1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call ( 3); review

4/1/2014 Stephen Roques 6.5 Review case documents for confidentiality.

4/2/2014 David C. Smith 0.4
Review draft release regarding scholarship fund and discussions with Mr. Dorris in regard 
thereto (.2); email regarding class member inquiry (.1); emails regarding Congressional 
hearing and review of site (.1).
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4/2/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); receive call regarding TAC payment status 
(.2); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment 
status (.1); receive call regarding treatment of Cobell money for tax and debt purposes 
and prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.2); receive call regarding TAC payment 
status (.5); return call regarding TAC payment status (.1); return call regarding settlement 
(.1); receive call regarding WAU listing (.1); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return 
call (.2); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive call 
regarding TAC payment status (.2); receive call regarding letter from claims administrator 
(.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); return call regarding WAU listing and 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement 
and return call (.1); file management (.1).

4/2/2014 William E. Dorris 0.5 Emails with Ms. Castaneda, DOI and Mr. Smith regarding Indian Scholarship 
announcement.

4/3/2014 David C. Smith 0.7 Review letter from senate (.2); telephone conversation with Garden City Group (.2); 
review information from Senate hearing (.3).
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4/3/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding possible WAU listings and 
forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.2); review Internet alerts and articles 
on settlement-related issues and forward same to Mr. Dorris and Mr. Smith (.2); receive 
call regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.2); 
receive call regarding estate claim (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive call regarding 
settlement (.1); return call regarding treatment of payments as income (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive call regarding estate claim 
(.3); review file and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); review 
phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding WAU listing, return call and prepare email to claims administrator (.2); review 
phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); file management (.1).

4/3/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.8 Run matter index report and preparation of chart for boxes to mark for confidential 
review.

4/4/2014 David C. Smith 0.1 Emails with JAMS and Garden City Group (.1).

4/4/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding possible WAU listings and 
forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.3); review emails from Mr. Smith 
and claims administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review phone 
message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
estate claim, review file and return call (.3); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return 
call (.5); file management (.1).

4/4/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.9 Review Gingold/Rempel materials for confidentiality, preparation of same for offsite 
storage.

4/7/2014 David C. Smith 1.2
Emails regarding Otoe Missouria tribe and call from Tribe (.2); emails with Ms. 
Castaneda at Garden City Group regarding meeting (.1); review potential article on TAC 
distribution and discussions with Mr. Dorris (.6); emails with Mr. Chavez (.3).
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4/7/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding possible WAU listings and 
forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.2); prepare emails to Mr. Smith 
regarding pending beneficiary issues (.1); review Internet alerts and articles on Cobell 
Land Buy-Back Program and forward same to Mr. Smith and Mr. Dorris (.1); review 
emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues 
(.2); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.2); receive call regarding TAC 
payment status (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.3); receive call 
regarding TAC payment status (.5); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); receive call regarding possibly eligible estate (.3); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding 
potential estate claim and return call (.2); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding settlement eligibility and return call (.2); review phone message 
regarding possible scam and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.2); review phone message regarding estate claim, 
review file and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone 
message regarding settlement, review file and return call (.1); file management (.1).

4/7/2014 William E. Dorris 0.3 Emails with Mr. Smith regarding communications with class representatives.

4/8/2014 David C. Smith 6.4

Meeting with Garden City Group (1.4); meeting with Mr. Chavez and arrange meeting 
with the Special Master (.8); conference with Mr. Dorris (.4); review letter from member of 
Ft. Bidwell Paiute Tribe, forward to Garden City Group and respond (.3); email to DOJ 
regarding invoice from Special Master, respond to questions from DOJ, discussions with 
JAMS, and arrange to file (.3); prepare draft letter to class representatives relating to 
status of litigation and factors to consider in appeal (3.2).
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4/8/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding possible fraudulent 
phone call and return call (.2); prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); review 
phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); file management (.1).

4/8/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.5
Review JAMS invoice for March, draft Motion to Approve Payment to Special Master, 
email to Mr. Smith for review and approval (.7); review electronic files for confidentiality 
(.8).

4/8/2014 William E. Dorris 0.5 Revisions to letter to class representatives.

4/9/2014 David C. Smith 6.7

Discussions with Mr. Dorris regarding letter to class representatives (.2); review/revise 
letter to class representatives and email to Ms. Cahoon and Mr. Charnes (.4); 
review/revise response to Senator Tester (1.7); email to Garden City Group (.1); 
preparation of letter from class counsel (1.5); review email from Ms. Cahoon and respond 
(.5); review large volume of correspondence from class members, respond to class 
members and send inquiries to Garden City Group (2.1); email to JP Morgan regarding 
charges on cashed checks (.1); email to NCAI regarding cashed checks at Wal-Mart (.1).
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4/9/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding possible WAU listings and 
forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.3); review emails from claims 
administrator and Mr. Smith regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); return call 
regarding settlement (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); review phone message regarding 
estate claim and return call (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same 
(.1); review phone message regarding eligibility od deceased relatives (.1); receive call 
regarding estate claims (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review phone message regarding opt-out issue, review file and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.2); return call to beneficiary regarding same (.3); prepare 
email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
receive call regarding settlement eligibility (.3); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1).

4/9/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3.1 Review Gingold/Rempel files for confidentiality, preparation of same for offsite storage.

4/10/2014 David C. Smith 2.6

Calls with large volume of class members (1.1); email to Oklahoma class member (.4); 
letters to two class members regarding status of family claims (.6); review/revise letter to 
class representatives (.3); emails with DOJ and Garden City Group regarding distribution 
(.2).
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4/10/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding possible WAU listings and 
forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.2); review emails from Mr. Smith 
and claims administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone messages 
regarding request for reconsideration on eligibility and return call (.2); review file and 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.3); receive call regarding TAC payment status and prepare email to Mr. 
Smith regarding said caller (.2).

4/10/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.3 Review Gingold/Rempel materials for confidentiality, preparation of same for offsite 
storage.

4/11/2014 David C. Smith 0.6

Review letter to Congress from Garden City Group (.1); discussions with Garden City 
Group and Mr. Harmala regarding letter (.2); emails with Mr. Quinn (.1); review and 
revise letters to class members (.1); review misleading articles on disbursement of TAC 
checks (.1).

4/11/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review phone messages regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.2); return call 
regarding settlement (.1); return call regarding settlement (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.3); receive call regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status 
and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call 
(.2); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
WAU listing, return call and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1).
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4/11/2014 William E. Dorris 1.3
Revisions to letter to class representatives on decision denying motion for 
reconsideration (.3); preparing for and call with Alex Pearl and Turk Cobell regarding the 
final implementation agreement for the Indian Scholarship Fund (1.0).

4/13/2014 David C. Smith 0.2 Email to class member (.2).

4/14/2014 David C. Smith 2.3

Telephone call with Ms. Castaneda (.3); revise letter from class counsel (.4); respond to 
multiple emails from class members (.6); emails regarding letter from class counsel (.2); 
emails regarding response to Senator Tester (.2); emails with JP Morgan regarding fees 
charged on checks (.3); discussions regarding letter to class representatives (.3).

4/14/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.5); review email from beneficiary and Mr. Smith's 
response regarding TAC payment status and prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same 
(.2); confer with Mr. Smith regarding TAC payment status (.2); review phone messages 
regarding possible WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims administrator 
(.2); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.2); review and draft suggested revisions to proposed Letter from 
Class Counsel, forwarding same to Mr. Smith (.3); review phone message regarding 
HAC payment eligibility and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding said caller's current address (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim, 
review file, and prepare email to claims administrator (.1); exchange further emails with 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call ( 1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call ( 1);

4/14/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3.4 Review Gingold/Rempel files for confidentiality and preparation of same for offsite 
storage.
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4/15/2014 David C. Smith 3.8
Telephone calls with large number of class members (2.8); telephone call with Judge 
Levie (.3); emails with Mr. Quinn (.2); emails with Ms. Castaneda regarding letter from 
class counsel (.3); telephone call with Secretary Jewell's office (.2).

4/15/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.4); review phone messages regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.2); receive call 
regarding eligibility and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive call regarding 
BIA Notice/Waiver form (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim and return 
call (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone 
message regarding estate claim and return call (.3); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status 
and return call (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.3); return call regarding 
payment check (.1); receive call regarding WAU listing (.1).

4/15/2014 William E. Dorris 0.7
Revising letter to class representatives regarding Judge's ruling on motion for 
reconsideration (.5); emails to Mr. Smith regarding communications with class members 
(.2).

4/16/2014 Joseph V. Burns 6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review numerous emails from beneficiaries regarding TAC 
payment status, prepare proposed responses, and forward same to Mr. Smith (3.7); 
confer with Mr. Smith regarding same (.8); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary address change request (.1); review phone messages regarding 
possible WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.1); 
receive call regarding address change and prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone 
message regarding eligibility and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same 
(.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.3); file management (.1).
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4/16/2014 William E. Dorris 0.4 Emails with Mr. Smith and Mr. Burns regarding communications with class members (.2); 
reviewing emails with class members (.2).

4/17/2014 David C. Smith 4.9

Conference with Garden City Group, DOJ and FTI (.8); telephone call with Mr. Dorris 
regarding status (.4); emails regarding meeting at Tulalip (.2); emails with JP Morgan 
(.2); respond to large volume of emails and calls from class members in response to 
class counsel letter (3.3).

4/17/2014 Joseph V. Burns 5.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from beneficiaries regarding TAC payment status 
and other issues and forward proposed responses to Mr. Smith (1.3); review emails from 
Mr. Smith and claims administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.6); review 
phone messages regarding possible WAU listings and forward relevant messages to 
claims administrator (1.0); receive call regarding address change and prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding eligibility (.3); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding tribal issues and 
eligibility (.2); prepare email response regarding TAC payment status (.1); prepare email 
response regarding TAC payment status (.1); prepare email response regarding Class 
Counsel update letter (.1); prepare email response regarding TAC payment status (.1); 
prepare email response regarding settlement eligibility (.1); prepare email response 
regarding eligibility of an estate (.1); prepare email response regarding settlement 
eligibility (.1); prepare email response regarding settlement eligibility (.1); prepare email 
response regarding Class Counsel update letter (.1); prepare email response regarding 
settlement eligibility (.1); prepare email response regarding settlement eligibility (.1); 
prepare email response regarding settlement eligibility (.1); prepare email response 
regarding settlement eligibility (.1); prepare email response regarding TAC payment 
process (.1); prepare email response regarding TAC payment process (.1); prepare email 
response regarding TAC payment process (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call ( 1); prepare email response regarding settlement eligibility ( 1);
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4/17/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); prepare email 
response regarding TAC payment process (.1); review email and prepare response 
regarding WAU listings (.1); review phone message regarding settlement eligibility and 
return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review email 
and prepare response regarding settlement eligibility (.2); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review email and prepare response 
regarding settlement eligibility (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.2); prepare email response regarding payment account (.1); file 
management (.3).

4/17/2014 William E. Dorris 0.7
Telephone conference with Mr. Smith regarding status of outstanding issues and 
responses to inquiries from class members (.4); reviewing emails to/from class members 
(.3).

4/18/2014 David C. Smith 7.4
Emails with Garden City Group to respond to Special Master (.5); review large volume of 
emails and letters from class members and respond (4.9); telephone calls with class 
members and follow up with Garden City Group (1.4); emails regarding hearing (.6).
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4/18/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); review beneficiary emails and forward 
proposed responses to Mr. Smith (.2); confer with Mr. Smith regarding same (.3); receive 
call regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); 
review email from beneficiary regarding TAC payment amount and prepare response 
(.1); review email from beneficiary regarding TAC payment amount and prepare 
response (.1); review email from beneficiary regarding TAC payment amount and 
prepare response (.1); review email from beneficiary regarding TAC payment amount 
and prepare response (.1); review email regarding settlement eligibility and prepare 
response (.1); review email regarding settlement eligibility and prepare response (.1); 
review email and prepare response regarding WAU listings (.1); review email and 
prepare response regarding TAC payment process (.1); review email regarding 
settlement eligibility and prepare response (.1); review email regarding settlement 
account interest and prepare response (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status 
(.2); review email regarding settlement account interest and prepare response (.1); 
review email and prepare response regarding TAC payment process (.1); review email 
and prepare response regarding TAC payment process (.1); receive call regarding TAC 
payment process (.6); review email and prepare response regarding TAC payment 
process (.1); review email and prepare response regarding TAC payment process (.1); 
review email regarding settlement eligibility and prepare response (.1); review email 
regarding settlement eligibility and prepare response ( 1); file management ( 3)

4/19/2014 David C. Smith 4.7 Work on large volume of responses to class members (2.1); telephone calls with class 
members (1.0); letters to class members and follow up with Garden City Group (1.6).

4/20/2014 David C. Smith 4.7 Research and draft response to request by Special Master to claim by headright owners 
(4.1); forward to Judge Levie (.2); respond to class member (.4).

4/21/2014 David C. Smith 1
Email to class member (.2); telephone conversation with Oregon class member (.3); 
review email from class members and responses (.4); emails with Garden City Group 
regarding Oklahoma outreach (.1).
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4/21/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.4); review phone message regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.4); confer with Mr. 
Smith regarding Cobell inquiries (.3); review emails from beneficiaries regarding various 
issues and forward proposed responses to Mr. Smith (.5); review email regarding TAC 
payment process and prepare/send response (.3); review email regarding TAC payment 
process and prepare/send response (.2); review email regarding TAC payment process 
and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment process and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment process and 
prepare/send response (.2); review email regarding WAU listings and prepare/send 
response (.2); review email regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response 
(.1); review email regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.2); 
review email regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.2); review 
email regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review email 
regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding 
TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC 
payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment 
process and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment process 
and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment process and 
prepare/send response (.1).
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4/21/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails regarding TAC payment process and 
prepare/send response (.2); review email regarding TAC payment process and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment process and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment process and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding address change and prepare/send 
response (.1); review email regarding WAU listings and prepare/send response (.1); 
review email regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review 
email regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review email 
regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding 
TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC 
payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment 
process and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment process 
and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment process and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment process and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment process and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment process and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment process and 
prepare/send response (.1); file management (.5).

4/21/2014 William E. Dorris 0.8 Numerous emails with class members.

4/22/2014 David C. Smith 0.3
Inquiry from class member regarding headright status and email from Garden City Group 
in regard thereto (.1); email regarding WAU report for tribe (.1); review order and forward 
to JP Morgan (.1).
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4/22/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review emails from beneficiaries and forward 
proposed responses to Mr. Dorris and Mr. Smith (.1); review email regarding settlement 
payments and prepare/send response regarding same (.2); review phone messages 
regarding possible WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims administrator 
(.2); review email regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response regarding 
same (.2); review email regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response 
regarding same (.2); review email regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send 
response regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment process 
and return call (.3); review phone message regarding TAC payment process and return 
call (.1); review email regarding address change and prepare/send response regarding 
same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment process and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment process and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment process and address change, and return call 
(.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment process and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment process and return call (.1); review email regarding address change and 
prepare/send response regarding same (.1); review email regarding TAC payment 
process and prepare/send response regarding same (.1); review email regarding TAC 
payment process and prepare/send response regarding same (.1); review email 
regarding estate claim and prepare/send response regarding same ( 1); review phone
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4/22/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line: review phone message regarding estate claim and forward same 
to claims administrator for action (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
process and estate claim, and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment process and estate claim, and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment process and estate claim, and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment process and estate claim, and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment process and estate claim, and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment process and estate claim, and return call (.3); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment process and estate claim, and return call 
(.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment process and estate claim, and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment process and estate claim, 
and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment process and estate 
claim, and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment process and 
estate claim, and return call (.1); return call regarding estate claim (.1); review email from 
claims administrator regarding estate claim status, review file and prepare response 
regarding same (.2); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return 
call (.2); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); file 
management (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment process and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment process and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment process and estate claim, and return call 
( 1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same ( 1)

4/22/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.6

Emails with litigation team regarding request for pan reconsideration, review files for 
same, review USCA docket, forward case docket and petition to team for review (.9); 
review system for USCA pleadings, emails with litigation support regarding access to 
electronic records (.7).

4/22/2014 William E. Dorris 0.3 Telecon with class member.

4/23/2014 David C. Smith 1 Multiple calls and emails with class members (.6); emails with JP Morgan (.2); call with 
JP Morgan regarding account (.1); email with JAMS regarding payment (.1).
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4/23/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); confer with Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); 
review phone messages regarding possible WAU listings and forward relevant messages 
to claims administrator (.2); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding eligibility issues and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.3); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding WAU listing (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment and estate 
claim and return call (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding said estate 
claim (.1); review phone message and prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
WAU listing (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.2); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding said estate claim (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.2); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call ( 3)
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4/23/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding historical land issues and return call 
(.3); review email regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); 
review email regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review 
email regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review email 
regarding WAU listings and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC 
payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding eligibility and 
prepare/send response (.2); review email regarding TAC payment process and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment process and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding WAU listings and prepare/send 
response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response 
(.1); review email regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); 
review email regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); file 
management (.3).

4/23/2014 Kevin Nelson 1.6 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

4/23/2014 William E. Dorris 0.5 Call with class member (.2); emails from/to Mr. Smith (.3).

4/24/2014 David C. Smith 2.4

Email from and to class member (.1); emails with Garden City Group regarding items 
needed to finalize TAC disbursement (.2); emails with Kinsella regarding expenses (.1); 
telephone conversations with multiple class members regarding status (.9); work on list 
for completing TAC distribution (1.0); emails regarding Cheyenne Arapaho WAU (.1).
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4/24/2014 Joseph V. Burns 32

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); review phone messages regarding possible 
WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.4); review email 
message regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review email 
message regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review email 
message regarding settlement eligibility and prepare/send response (.1); review email 
message regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review email 
message regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review email 
message regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review email 
message regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review email 
message regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review email 
message regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review email 
message regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review email 
message regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review 
emails from beneficiaries and forward same to Mr. Dorris and Mr. Smith regarding 
proposed responses (.4); confer with Mr. Smith regarding same (.4); review email 
message regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review email 
message regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.2); review email 
message regarding settlement eligibility and prepare/send response (.1); review email 
message regarding settlement eligibility and prepare/send response (.1); review email 
message regarding settlement eligibility and prepare/send response ( 1)
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4/24/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review email message regarding settlement eligibility and 
prepare/send response (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.3); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.2); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding estate eligibility and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
referral to attorney and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.3); review email message regarding TAC payment process and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email message regarding TAC payment process and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email message regarding TAC payment process and 
prepare/send response (.1); file management (.3).

4/24/2014 Kevin Nelson 0.7 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

4/25/2014 David C. Smith 3.5

Email to class member (.1); review large volume of correspondence, emails to Garden 
City Group to follow up, letters to class members (.9); emails with Ms. Keough regarding 
expense verification (.1); conference with Ms. Keough regarding expenses (.3); telephone
call with Ms. Cleghorn (.2); conference with JP Morgan (.6); email with AP reporter 
regarding outreach (.1); letter to class member (.2); email with guardian of class member 
(.1); emails with Ms. Meador and Ms. Castaneda regarding class member inquiries (.4); 
emails and discussions regarding check charging fees (.2); telephone call with Mr. Dorris 
regarding disbursement (.2); review letters to and from class members (.1).

4/25/2014 Kevin Nelson 1.1 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

4/25/2014 William E. Dorris 1.5

Telecon with Mr. Smith and JP Morgan regarding settlement account (.4); follow up call 
with Mr. Smith regarding options to increase interest earned on the account and status of 
TAC (.5); telecons with Louis LaRose and Tom Maulson (.4); email to Mr. Smith 
regarding calls (.2).
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4/26/2014 David C. Smith 1.6
Review and emails with Garden City Group regarding self-identifiers (.2). review issues 
on distribution, email to Mr. Dorris (.7); email with class member (.1); email with Mr. 
Quinn (.1); prepare letter for Eastern Creek and forward to Poarch band on WAU list (.5).

4/27/2014 David C. Smith 0.5 Email to Garden City Group regarding Eastern Creek WAU (.1); telephone call with Mr. 
Dorris regarding status of distribution (.4).

4/27/2014 William E. Dorris 0.6 Reviewing Mr. Smith's memo on TAC distribution (.3); telecon with him regarding it (.3).

4/28/2014 April Day 2
Research regarding settlement to determine whether the majority of Stage 2 Class 
members can receive payments; discuss same with librarian Trevor Rosen; assign 
research for same.

4/28/2014 David C. Smith 2.7 Emails with Oklahoma class member (.2); review revised information from FTI (.3); 
additional preparation for disbursement (2.1); letter to class member (.1).

4/28/2014 David C. Smith 3.1

Conference call with DOJ regarding distribution (.5); conference call with Mr. Quinn 
regarding class member inquiry of FTI (.1); conference with Mr. Quinn to follow up (.1); 
email to JAMS regarding estimate for remainder of work (.1); multiple emails with Tribe 
and Garden City Group regarding Poarch WAU review (.6); telephone call with Cheyenne 
Arapaho Tribe regarding outstanding WAU (.3); prepare memorandum regarding 
Cheyenne Arapaho WAU status for distribution, prepare class counsel status for 
distribution and email to Cheyenne Arapaho Tribe (1.2); call to Oklahoma radio station 
regarding outreach (.1); emails with AP reporter regarding outreach (.1).
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4/28/2014 Joseph V. Burns 4.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.5); confer with Mr. Smith regarding inquiries from 
beneficiaries (.2); review phone messages regarding possible WAU listings and forward 
relevant messages to claims administrator (.4); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding eligibility and return call (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); 
prepare memo to Mr. Smith regarding said caller (.2); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.3); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive call 
regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone message regarding guardianship of 
beneficiary and review file regarding same (.1); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review email from beneficiary regarding TAC payment and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email from beneficiary regarding TAC payment 
process and prepare/send response ( 1); review email from beneficiary regarding TAC

4/28/2014 Kevin Nelson 1.6 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

4/28/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.6 Review class member correspondence received from Mr. Smith and preparation of same 
for upload to case file.

4/29/2014 April Day 0.6
Direct librarian Trevor Rosen regarding research on whether court can order distribution 
to Stage 2 class members now; email to Mr. Smith regarding research already conducted 
regarding same.

4/29/2014 David C. Smith 1.6

Review class member emails (.3); respond to class member emails (.2); review order and 
emails in regard thereto (.2); review email from Interior (.1); call from Navajo regarding 
WAU status and email to Garden City Group (.1); telephone conversation with Mr. Loving 
(.2); discussion of research with Ms. Day (.2); telephone conversation with Judge Levie 
regarding expenses (.3).
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4/29/2014 Joseph V. Burns 5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.5); review phone messages regarding various 
issues and forward relevant messages to claims administrator for action (.2); review 
beneficiary emails and forward proposed responses to Mr. Smith (.6); review email from 
beneficiary regarding WAU listing and prepare/send response (.1); review email from 
beneficiary regarding WAU listing and prepare/send response (.1); review email from 
beneficiary regarding eligibility and prepare/send response (.1); review email from 
beneficiary regarding eligibility and prepare/send response (.1); review email from 
beneficiary regarding WAU listing and prepare/send response (.1); review email from 
beneficiary regarding WAU listing and prepare/send response (.1); review email from 
beneficiary regarding WAU listing and prepare/send response (.1); review email from 
beneficiary regarding eligibility and prepare/send response (.1); review email from 
beneficiary regarding phone line and prepare/send response (.1); review email from 
beneficiary regarding eligibility and prepare/send response (.1); review email from 
beneficiary regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review 
email from beneficiary regarding estate eligibility and prepare/send response (.1); review 
email from beneficiary regarding Cobell issues and prepare/send response (.1); review 
email from beneficiary regarding WAU identification process and prepare/send response 
(.1); review email from beneficiary regarding interest on payment fund and prepare/send 
response (.1); review email from beneficiary regarding settlement updates and 
prepare/send response ( 1)
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4/29/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.2); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.3); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding eligibility and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review email 
from beneficiary regarding Cobell updates and prepare/send response (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); file management (.1).

4/29/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.2
Email to Mr. Cromarti and litigation team regarding instructions for confidentiality review, 
meet with Mr. Cromarti to review Gingold/Rempel boxes and discuss indexing options of 
same.

4/30/2014 David C. Smith 1.5

Discussions regarding class member from Oregon (.2); email with Ms. Day regarding 
research needed (.1); emails and calls with Mr. Greene regarding research needed (.3); 
emails with Garden City Group regarding calls from WAU (.1); emails with Garden City 
Group regarding meeting to discuss status of WAU's and additional outreach needed 
(.1); emails with Mr. Dorris regarding status (.1); review settlement agreement for 
additional items to complete for distribution (.4); email with JAMS regarding estimated 
expenses (.1); email with class member (.1).

4/30/2014 Dustin T. Greene 2.4 Research issues regarding TAC distributions.
4/30/2014 Jeffrey Hoffman 1.7 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.
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4/30/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); review phone messages regarding settlement 
issues and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.6); review phone 
message regarding request for documents, review file and prepare email to Mr. Smith 
(.2); confer with Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); review email regarding beneficiary 
address change and prepare/send response (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return 
call (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.2); receive call regarding estate 
claim (.1); review email regarding address change and prepare/send response (.1); 
review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment process and return call (.1); review email regarding estimated 
TAC payments and prepare/send response (.2); review email regarding TAC payment 
process and prepare/send response (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
process and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment process and 
return call (.3); review email regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response 
(.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment process and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment process and return call (.2); file management 
(.3).

4/30/2014 Kevin Nelson 1.7 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

4/30/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.2

Emails with Ms. Lamon and Mr. Smith regarding class member inquiry, telephone call 
with class member, email exhibits and email to Mr. Smith regarding class member's 
request for additional assistance in regarding to Small Estates (.8); review pleading files 
for USCA and update hard drive for offsite storage (1.4).

5/1/2014 April Day 5.8
Research regarding requirements for TAC distributions to be made; draft memorandum 
regarding same; edit same; email same to Mr. Smith; discuss research for same with 
Trevor Rosen.

5/1/2014 David C. Smith 2.6

Telephone conversation with class member from Quinault (.4); status conference with 
Mr. Dorris (.3); email with class member (.2); review multiple emails with claimants (.3); 
review research and discussions regarding settlement agreement (.4); emails with 
Poarch Band regarding WAU (.1); review letter from attorney for claimant and emails in 
regard thereto (.2); discussions regarding Comanche WAU's (.3); review Special Master's 
request for fees and emails in regard thereto (.4).
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5/1/2014 Dustin T. Greene 3.3 Research congressionally approved settlements; draft and revise memorandum 
regarding court's authority regarding congressionally approved settlements.

5/1/2014 Jeffrey Hoffman 5.5 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

5/1/2014 Joseph V. Burns 4.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.5); review phone messages regarding WAU 
listings and other issues and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.5); 
review emails from beneficiaries regarding settlement issues and forward proposed 
responses to Mr. Smith (.6); confer with Mr. Smith regarding same (.2); review email 
regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review phone message 
regarding estate claim and return call (.3); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review email regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send 
response (.1); review email regarding eligibility and prepare/send response (.1); review 
email regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.2); review email 
regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding 
TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC 
payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment process and return call (.1); review email regarding TAC payment process and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment process and 
prepare/send response (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment process and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment process and return call 
(.1); review email regarding settlement and prepare/send response (.1); review email 
regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding 
TAC payment fund interest and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC 
payment process and prepare/send response ( 1); review email regarding TAC payment
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5/1/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  prepare email to claims administrator regarding caller's name 
change (.1); receive call regarding estate claim (.2); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review email regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send 
response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response 
(.1); review email regarding WAU listings and prepare/send response (.1); review email 
regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment process and return call (.1); prepare email to Mr. Smith 
regarding said caller (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment process and 
return call (.1); receive call regarding estate claim (.2); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment process (.4); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment process and return call (.1); procure and 
prepare documents for mailing to beneficiary, per request (.1); file management (.6).

5/1/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.5 Email from Mr. Smith regarding correspondence with class member (.1); emails with Mr. 
Hoffman regarding confidentiality review (.2); review of JAMS April invoice (.2).

5/2/2014 David C. Smith 1.4

Email regarding Navajo WAU (.1); email regarding Oregon class member (.1); review 
information on status of missing class members and telephone conversation with Ms. 
Castaneda (.3); telephone conversation with Comanche class member and discussion 
regarding Comanche WAU list (.4); emails regarding searchability of WAU list (.2); 
communications regarding meeting on missing class members (.2); emails with JP 
Morgan (.1).

5/2/2014 Jeffrey Hoffman 3.6 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.
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5/2/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.7); confer with Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); 
review phone messages regarding WAU and other issues and forward relevant 
messages to claims administrator (.3); review email from beneficiary regarding estimated 
TAC payment and prepare/send response (.2); review email from beneficiary regarding 
settlement eligibility and prepare/send response (.2); review email from beneficiary 
regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review email from 
beneficiary regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review 
email from beneficiary regarding settlement eligibility and prepare/send response (.2); 
review email from beneficiary regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send 
response (.1); review email from beneficiary regarding TAC payment process and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email from beneficiary regarding TAC payment 
process and prepare/send response (.1); review email from beneficiary regarding 
settlement eligibility and prepare/send response (.1); review email from beneficiary 
regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review email from 
beneficiary regarding settlement eligibility and prepare/send response (.2); review email 
from beneficiary regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review 
email from beneficiary regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); 
review email from beneficiary regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send 
response (.1); review email from beneficiary regarding TAC payment process and 
prepare/send response ( 1); review email from beneficiary regarding TAC payment
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5/2/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.1); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review email from 
beneficiary regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review 
email from beneficiary regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); 
review email from beneficiary regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send 
response (.1); review email from beneficiary regarding TAC payment process and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email from beneficiary regarding estate claim and 
prepare/send response ( 1); review email from beneficiary regarding TAC payment

5/2/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review email from beneficiary regarding WAU listing and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email from beneficiary regarding TAC payment 
process and prepare/send response (.1); review email from beneficiary regarding TAC 
payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review email from beneficiary 
regarding settlement eligibility and prepare/send response (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (1.2); prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding 
same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1).
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5/2/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3.1

Telephone call with Ms. Blackston and email to Mr. Cromarti regarding confidential 
document review (.2); emails with Mr. Smith regarding filings for qualified bank, review 
pleadings files for same (.3); emails with Mr. Burns regarding telephone call from class 
member and request for copy of exhibits (.2); review filing notification, update pleading 
index with Minute Order, update case calendar with conference information (.3); emails 
with Mr. Smith regarding preparation payment to Special Master, review JAMS invoice, 
draft motion and order, forward to Mr. Smith for review and approval (.4); review 
confidential documents (1.7).

5/2/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 3.7 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.
5/3/2014 David C. Smith 0.1 Emails with Mr. Dorris (.1).

5/4/2014 David C. Smith 0.5 Email to class member (.1); email to class member (.1); lengthy email to class member 
(.3).

5/5/2014 Daniel Vandergriff 0.6
Check MDNC docket regarding case filed against settlement fund; email communication 
with Mr. Smith regarding Final Order and Judgment adopting Magistrate's 
recommendation and dismissing case and final docket report.

5/5/2014 David C. Smith 6

Telephone conversation with JP Morgan (.2); telephone conversation with JP Morgan 
(.2); emails with JP Morgan (.2); research and review cases on ability to modify 
congressionally approved settlement (3.7); telephone conversation with Mr. Quinn 
regarding issues with data and disbursement questions raised by FTI (.5); telephone 
conversation with reporter in Montana regarding outreach (.5); emails to Garden City 
Group regarding discussions with DOJ (.1); discussions with Mr. Dorris regarding 
settlement (.3); review opinion in NC case regarding Cobell (.1); telephone conversation 
with Mr. Loving (.2).
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5/5/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from beneficiaries regarding settlement process 
and forward proposed responses to Mr. Smith (.1); review phone messages regarding 
settlement issues, including WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims 
administrator (.4); review emails from claims administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant 
issues (.2); review email from beneficiary regarding TAC payment process and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email from beneficiary regarding address change and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email from beneficiary regarding TAC payment 
process and prepare/send response (.1); review email from beneficiary regarding TAC 
payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review email from beneficiary 
regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review email from 
beneficiary regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review 
email from beneficiary regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); 
review email from beneficiary regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send 
response (.1); review email from beneficiary regarding TAC payment process and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email from beneficiary regarding TAC payment 
process and prepare/send response (.1); review email from beneficiary regarding TAC 
payment process and prepare/send response (.2); review email from beneficiary 
regarding settlement eligibility and prepare/send response (.2); review email from 
beneficiary regarding settlement eligibility and prepare/send response (.1); review email 
from beneficiary regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review 
email from beneficiary regarding name change and prepare/send response ( 1); review
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5/5/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone message from beneficiary regarding TAC 
payment process and prepare/send email response (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.3); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim 
and return call (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing, return call and prepare 
email to claims administrator (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status 
and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call 
(.1); review phone message regarding HAC check and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim and return call 
(.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review email from 
beneficiary regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call ( 1); review phone

5/5/2014 Shawn R. Chick 4.8

Confer with Mr. Smith regarding JAMS invoices and emails regarding preparation of 
motions for same (.2); review of Gingold and Rempel files for confidentiality (1.4); review 
confidential materials flagged by reviewers and preparation of case files for off-site 
storage (3.2).

5/5/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 1.4 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

5/6/2014 David C. Smith 0.6 Telephone conversation with class member from Oregon (.2); email to class member 
(.2); email with JP Morgan (.1); emails with Ms. Castaneda regarding appeals (.1).

5/6/2014 Jeffrey Hoffman 4.8 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.
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5/6/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding settlement issues, including 
WAU listings and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.2); review emails 
from claims administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review email from 
beneficiary regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review 
email from beneficiary regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); 
review email from beneficiary regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send 
response (.1); review email from beneficiary regarding estate claim and prepare/send 
response (.1); review email from beneficiary regarding estate claim and prepare/send 
response (.1); review email from beneficiary regarding estate claim and prepare email to 
claims administrator (.1); review email from beneficiary regarding TAC payment process 
and prepare/send response (.1); review email from beneficiary regarding TAC payment 
process and prepare/send response (.1); review email from beneficiary regarding TAC 
payment process and prepare/send response (.2); review email regarding TAC payment 
calculation method and prepare/send response (.3); review email from beneficiary 
regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.2); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review emails from beneficiaries 
regarding settlement issues and forward proposed responses to Mr. Smith (.1); review 
phone message regarding WAU listings and return call (.1); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status 
and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call 
( 1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call ( 1); review

5/6/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:   review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement eligibility and TAC payment 
status and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review phone message regarding settlement eligibility and return call (.1); prepare email 
to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim and 
return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); file 
management (.2).

5/6/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 1.2 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.
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5/7/2014 David C. Smith 3.9

Conference call with JP Morgan regarding investment options (.6); email regarding 
investment options with Mr. Dorris (.2); telephone call to class representative and email 
to Mr. Dorris in regarding thereto (.1); review and respond to claim of Osage beneficiary 
counsel and email to Garden City Group in regard thereto (1.9); telephone call with 
Osage claimant (.5); review information from Osage claimant (.2); call from Mr. Quinn 
(.1); emails with JAMS regarding Special Master invoices (.2); email to class member 
(.1).

5/7/2014 Jeffrey Hoffman 3.4 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

5/7/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.4); review phone messages regarding settlement 
issues and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.6); review emails from 
beneficiaries and forward suggested responses to Mr. Smith (.3); review email from 
beneficiary regarding eligibility and forward same to claims administrator (.1); review 
email from beneficiary regarding WAU listing and prepare/send response (.1); eligibility 
and forward same to claims administrator (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.7); review phone message regarding WAU listing and return call 
(.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1).

5/7/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.1
Review JAMS invoices for February, March and April, and emails with Mr. Smith 
regarding same (.3); review pleading index and cross-reference files on external hard 
drive (.8).

5/7/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 4.4 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.
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5/8/2014 David C. Smith 5.2

Review information on potential appeals (1.0); telephone call with Mr. Dorris (.1); 
telephone call with Garden City Group regarding status of WAU's (1.0); telephone call 
with Ms. Keough (.2); email to Garden City Group regarding timing of appeals (.2); emails 
with Garden City Group and DOJ regarding issues faced with OST on obtaining IIM 
account numbers (.4); telephone call with Creek Indians regarding WAU status (.3); 
telephone call with claimant and forward to Garden City Group (.3); telephone call with 
DOJ regarding issues with Alaska information and how to resolve it (.5); review and 
forward to DOJ motion and order on payment of Special Master (.1); email with DOJ 
regarding motion (.1); follow up with California Board of Accounting regarding potential 
fraud situation (.4); two calls with Ms. Cleghorn, class representative (.3); email from and 
to Judge Levie's assistant regarding hearing (.1); follow up email to Creek tribe regarding 
WAU (.1); email with Ak-Chin Nation regarding estate issues (.1).

5/8/2014 Jeffrey Hoffman 6.2 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

5/8/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from beneficiaries regarding settlement matters 
(.2); review phone messages regarding settlement issues and forward relevant 
messages to claims administrator (.4); review phone message regarding estate claim, 
review file and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); return call 
regarding estate claim (.2); review phone message regarding settlement and return call 
(.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing and return call (.2); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing 
and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review 
phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement 
and return call (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.1); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); file management (.2).

5/8/2014 Kevin Nelson 1.2 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

5/8/2014 PaaWee Rivera 1 Call with Garden City Group.
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5/8/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.8

Confer with Mr. Smith regarding Special Master invoices, preparation of Motion to 
Approve Payment to Special Master for March 2014 invoice, file and serve, receive and 
review filing notification, download date stamped copy and email to litigation team, 
update pleading index and case file with same.

5/8/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 4.5 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

5/9/2014 David C. Smith 4.2

Conference call with Mr. Quinn (.4); emails with Mr. Quinn regarding order (.1); email with 
class member (.1); telephone call with Poarch Band class member (.4); email to class 
member (.1); telephone call with Montana class member (.3); review large volume of 
letters from class members; emails to Garden City Group in regard thereto and 
responsive letters (1.1); emails regarding Ak-Chin Community estate disbursements (.4); 
letter to heirs of Ak-Chin Community deceased members (.4); telephone call with 
Quinault tribal member and emails in regard thereto (.4); return calls to large number of 
class members and tribal organizations (.5).

5/9/2014 Jeffrey Hoffman 3.2 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

5/9/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review phone messages regarding settlement 
issues and forward relevant messages to Mr. Smith or the claims administrator (.1); 
review email from beneficiary regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send 
response (.3); review email regarding WAU listing and prepare/send response (.1); 
review email from beneficiary regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send 
response (.1); prepare emails to Mr. Smith regarding beneficiary issues (.3); review 
phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and prepare 
email to Mr. Smith to handle return call (.1); review phone message regarding estate 
claim, return call and prepare email to claims administrator (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim and return call 
(.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); prepare correspondence 
and documents for beneficiary regarding court's May 30, 2014 status hearing, per Mr. 
Smith (.5); review phone message regarding WAU listings and return call (.1); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement eligibility and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); file 
management ( 2)
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5/9/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 4.2 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

5/10/2014 David C. Smith 3.3

Email to class member in Oklahoma regarding status (.5); revised letter to Ak-Chin tribal 
members (.3); review and comment on web site posting regarding status of appeals (.3); 
telephone call to CBS reporter regarding outreach in Oklahoma (.1); telephone call with 
Mr. Maulson regarding outreach in Wisconsin and email to Garden City Group in regard 
thereto (.1); review information on Pokagon-Potawatomi Tribe for WAU search (.1); letter 
from class counsel regarding status (1.1); telephone call with Arizona WAU class 
member and email regarding status to Garden City Group (.3); telephone call to 
Oklahoma class member and email to Mr. Burns (.1); Motion on estate deposits in to IIM 
account (.2); email to Garden City Group regarding inquiry from class member (.2).

5/11/2014 David C. Smith 1 Work on motions (1.0).

5/12/2014 David C. Smith 1.2

Review estates distribution issues and emails with Garden City Group in regard thereto 
(.3); review Special Master orders and email to Ms. Chick in regard thereto (.3); Work on 
Estate distribution order (.4); review letters to class members and email to Ms. Murray 
(.2).

5/12/2014 David C. Smith 4.1 Prepare for argument in Wapato before Special Master (4.0); email to Alabama claimant 
(.1).

5/12/2014 David C. Smith 1

Telephone call with class member in Arizona on WAU list and email to Garden City 
Group in regard thereto (.2); telephone call with Arizona class member regarding WAU 
status and email to Garden City Group (.2); telephone call with Washington class 
member (.3); telephone call with Alaska WAU and email to Garden City Group in regard 
thereto (.3).

5/12/2014 Jeffrey Hoffman 4.5 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.
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5/12/2014 Joseph V. Burns 4.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.6); review phone messages regarding settlement 
issues and forward relevant message to claims administrator (.7); review Internet 
alert/article regarding letter from class counsel and forward same to Mr. Dorris and Mr. 
Smith (.2); confer with Mr. Smith regarding proposed update regarding Special Master 
(.9); review email regarding settlement eligibility and prepare/send response (.1); review 
email regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review email 
regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call 
(.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); review email regarding settlement eligibility and 
forward same to Mr. Smith (.1); review email regarding WAU listing and settlement 
eligibility and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding WAU listing and 
settlement eligibility and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding WAU listing 
and settlement eligibility and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding WAU 
listing and forward same to claims administrator (.1); review email regarding estate claim 
and forward same with comments to claims administrator (.1); file management (.2).

5/12/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.3
Confer with Mr. Smith regarding Special Master Orders, review files for same and 
forward to Mr. Smith for review (.9); review Rempel and Gingold boxes for confidentiality 
and preparation of same for off-site storage (1.4).

5/12/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 1.5 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.
5/12/2014 William E. Dorris 0.4 Numerous emails regarding class members.

5/13/2014 April Day 3.5
Research regarding Fed. R. Civ. P. 53 regarding whether a claimant in a class action can 
bring an appeal on an adverse decision where the district court has referred claims to a 
Special Master; draft memorandum regarding same.

5/13/2014 David C. Smith 1.4

Prepare for argument in Wapato, hearing in Wapato, and meeting with Special Master; 
revise motion on deposit of estate funds in to IIM accounts based on information from 
Garden City Group and forward to DOJ (.8); review letters from class members and email 
to Garden City Group, letters to class members (.6).

5/13/2014 Jeffrey Hoffman 1 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.
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5/13/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.5); review phone messages and emails regarding 
settlement issues and forward relevant messages and emails to claims administrator or 
Mr. Smith (.9); review email regarding estate claims, confer with claims administrator and 
prepare/send response (.2); review email regarding WAU listing and prepare/send 
response (.1); review email regarding possible class counsel meetings in Oklahoma and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding possible class counsel meetings in 
Oklahoma and prepare/send response (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status 
(.2); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding estate claim and return call (.2); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.2); review phone message regarding estate claim and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.2); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding 
eligibility and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment process and return call (.1); file 
management (.1).

5/13/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 1 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

5/14/2014 April Day 3.2
Research regarding Fed. R. Civ. P. 53 regarding whether a claimant in a class action can 
bring an appeal on an adverse decision where the district court has referred claims to a 
Special Master, draft memorandum regarding same and email same to Mr. Smith.

5/14/2014 David C. Smith 4.8

Telephone call with Tribal Mountain council person (.2); arrangements regarding meeting 
in North Dakota (.4); telephone call with Mr. Quinn regarding OST data issues and follow 
up with Garden City Group (.4); emails with Garden City Group regarding data issues 
(.3); telephone call with Judge Levie (.4); review research on Rule 53 and forward to Mr. 
Dorris (.5); telephone calls with multiple class members and emails to Garden City Group 
to follow up, letters to class members (2.3); calls to Board of Accounting in California 
regarding fraud concerns (.3).

5/14/2014 Jeffrey Hoffman 2.4 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.
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5/14/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review emails and phone messages regarding 
settlement and forward relevant emails and messages to Mr. Smith or claims 
administrator (.7); confer with Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment process and other issues and return call (.3); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment process and other issues and return call (.4); review 
email from beneficiary regarding the TAC payment process and prepare/send response 
(.1); review email regarding settlement eligibility and prepare/send response (.2); file 
management (.1).

5/14/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.3 Emails with Ms. Blackston regarding confidential document review and provide 
instructions for same.

5/14/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 2 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

5/14/2014 William E. Dorris 0.5 Communicating with class members regarding possible appeal on motion for expenses.

5/15/2014 Adam H. Charnes 0.3 Address notice of appeal issues.

5/15/2014 David C. Smith 6.4

Emails with class members regarding Oklahoma meetings (.7); prepare letter to Wal-
Mart regarding reducing fees on checks (1.0); emails with Turtle Mountain regarding 
meeting in North Dakota (.3); emails with Garden City Group and meeting with Ms. 
Castaneda regarding status (3.1); multiple discussions with Ms. Lamon regarding 
conference call with class representatives and calls to Ms. Cleghorn (.7); emails 
regarding meeting at Choctaw (.2); discussions regarding removal issue (.4).

5/15/2014 Jeffrey Hoffman 0.5 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.
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5/15/2014 Joseph V. Burns 4.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.5); review phone messages and emails regarding 
settlement issues and forward relevant messages and emails to Mr. Smith or claims 
administrator (.7); confer with Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); prepare memo to Mr. Smith 
regarding handling of emails and calls to Beneficiary Line (.2); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.3); review phone message regarding 
Special Master appeal decision letter and return call (.5); prepare email to Mr. Smith 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return 
call (.4); review email regarding TAC payment process and forward proposed response 
to Mr. Smith (.2); review email regarding settlement eligibility and prepare/send response 
(.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
WAU listing and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status 
and return call (.1); review email regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send 
response (.1); review email regarding attempt to rescind opt-out decision and prepare 
memo to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); file management (.2).

5/15/2014 Richard D. Dietz 2.2 Review class member expenses orders; prepare notice of appeal; e-mail correspondence 
regarding same.

5/16/2014 David C. Smith 3.6

Telephone call with Mr. Dorris regarding status (.2); telephone call with Ms. Cahoon (.1); 
telephone call with beneficiary from Oregon (.2); work on letter to class representatives 
(1.0); work on motion and order before Special Master regarding estates and emails with 
Mr. Quinn in regard thereto and Ms. Chick, prepare for filing (1.2); review email from 
Special Master and discussions with Garden City Group and Mr. Quinn in regard thereto 
(.2); letter to Wal-Mart (.2); emails with Special Master regarding meeting (.2); 
discussions regarding appeal (.1); discussions with Ms. Cahoon (.2).

5/16/2014 Jeffrey Hoffman 3.8 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.
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5/16/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); review email regarding class counsel for 
settlement and prepare/send response (.1); review phone messages and emails and 
forward relevant emails and messages to Mr. Smith or claims administrator (.2); review 
email regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review email 
regarding WAU listings and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding 
settlement account interest and prepare/send response (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.3); review email 
regarding settlement account interest and prepare/send response (.1); review phone 
message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
WAU listings and return call (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding notice/waiver form and return call (.1); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement 
and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call ( 1)
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5/16/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2

Cobell Beneficiary Line: review phone message regarding estate claim and return call 
(.3); review email regarding estate claim and prepare/send response (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.2); review phone message regarding estate claim 
and return call (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding estate claim and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim and forward same, with 
comments, to claims administrator (.1); review phone message regarding tribal 
enrollment and return call (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim and 
forward same, with comments, to claims administrator (.1); file management (.2).

5/16/2014 Richard D. Dietz 1.2 Review notice of appeal, review D.C. Circuit appeal procedure and e-file notice of appeal.

5/16/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.8

Emails with Mr. Smith and preparation of motion, file and serve motion authorizing 
deposit of estate funds to IIM accounts, receive and review filing notification, download 
date stamped version of motion, email to litigation team for review, update pleading index 
and case file (1.1); receive telephone call from class member, email to Mr. Smith and Mr. 
Burns regarding same (.4); emails and telephone call with Ms. Marshall regarding notice 
of appeal, receive and review filing notification, download date stamped version, email to 
litigation team for review, update pleading index and case file (.3).

5/17/2014 David C. Smith 1.7 Work on outreach for WAU (.7); email from class member and prepare response; 
discussions with co-counsel in regard thereto (1.0).

5/18/2014 David C. Smith 1.3 Email to Navajo class member (.2); response to inquiry from Oglala Sioux class member 
(.1);  review Oklahoma outreach (1.0).

5/19/2014 David C. Smith 8

Discussions with Oklahoma class members and arrangements regarding meeting in 
Anadarko (3.7); prepare draft response to Judge Levie and email to Garden City Group 
and DOJ (1.4); telephone call with Comanche members regarding meeting (1.0); 
discussions with DOJ and Garden City Group regarding issues with data, email with DOJ 
and response (1.2); emails with Ms. Craven (.1); review article and emails in regard 
thereto (.3); arrangements with Otoe Missouria tribe (.3).
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5/19/2014 Jeffrey Hoffman 3.4 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

5/19/2014 Joseph V. Burns 5.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issue (.6); review emails and phone messages regarding 
settlement issues and forward relevant emails and messages to Mr. Smith or claims 
administrator (.8); review responses from Mr. Smith regarding same (.2); review Internet 
alerts and articles regarding settlement and forward comments to Mr. Smith (.3); confer 
with Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); review email regarding WAU listing and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding settlement eligibility and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding settlement eligibility and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment process and 
prepare/send response (.2); review email regarding settlement and prepare/send 
response (.1); review email regarding WAU list updates and prepare/send response (.1); 
review email regarding TAC opt-out issues and prepare/send response (.1); review email 
regarding WAU listing and prepare/send response (.1); review files regarding email to 
assist with WAU's in Otoe tribe and confer with Mr. Smith regarding same (.3); review 
phone message regarding notice/waiver form and return call (.1); review phone message 
and file regarding caller's estate claim concerns and forward same with comments to Mr. 
Smith (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment process and forward same to 
Mr. Smith, with comments (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status 
and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call 
(.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.2); review email regarding settlement 
eligibility and prepare/send response ( 1); review phone message regarding settlement

5/19/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.7
Telephone calls with class member and email motion and exhibits (1.3); emails with Mr. 
Smith regarding meetings in OK and telephone call to schedule meeting at Choctaw (.2); 
case file management (.2).

5/20/2014 David C. Smith 9.7

Lengthy conversation with Michigan regarding WAU status of family (.4); work on TAC 
distribution motion (6.1); email with class member and follow up with Garden City Group 
(.2); lengthy call with Oregon beneficiary and email in regard thereto (.7); emails with 
additional Oregon class member regarding Oklahoma meetings (.2); email to Judge 
Levie (.3); arrangements regarding Choctaw meeting (.7); arrangements regarding 
meetings (.8); telephone call with class member (.3).

5/20/2014 Jeffrey Hoffman 4.5 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.
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5/20/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails and phone messages regarding settlement issues 
and forward relevant emails and messages to Mr. Smith or claims administrator (.6); 
review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant 
issues (.4); review phone message regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment process and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return 
call (.1); review email regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment process and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment process and return call (.1); file management 
(.1).

5/20/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.3

Review voicemail from class member, confer and email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.3); 
confer with Mr. Smith regarding meeting in Oklahoma, telephone calls to Choctaw Casino 
for meeting room reservations, emails with Mr. Smith and Garden City Group regarding 
same (1.0).

5/21/2014 April Day 1.1 Research regarding probates in tribal courts in Oklahoma; email to Mr. Smith regarding 
same.

5/21/2014 David C. Smith 5.9

Prepare motion to release TAC funds, revisions with Mr. Dorris (4.0); emails with Ms. 
Castaneda regarding updates from FTI (.2); telephone call with Montana Class member 
regarding estate issues, follow up with Garden City Group (.5); prepare press release 
regarding Oklahoma meetings (.6); emails to Wichita tribe and Otoe Missouria tribe 
regarding meetings (.2); telephone call with California Board of Accounting regarding 
fraud issue (.1); telephone call with Comanche tribal member regarding meetings (.2); 
email to NCAI regarding outreach (.1).

5/21/2014 David C. Smith 3.3
Work on motion regarding exceptions to small estates (3.0); emails with Mr. Quinn 
regarding TAC motion (.1); review flyer and email to Garden City Group regarding Alaska 
outreach (.2).

5/21/2014 Dustin T. Greene 0.9 Cite check brief.
5/21/2014 Jeffrey Hoffman 2.4 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.
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Date Timekeeper  Hours Description

5/21/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.4); review phone messages and emails regarding 
settlement issues and forward relevant messages and emails to Mr. Smith or claims 
administrator (.7); proofread and edit draft of proposed motion regarding distribution of 
TAC payments and forward same to Mr. Smith (.5); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment process and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment process and return call (.1); file management (.1).

5/21/2014 Kevin Nelson 3.5 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

5/21/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.3

Telephone call from class member (.3); telephone calls and emails with Choctaw, Mr. 
Smith, and Garden City Group regarding reservations for meeting facility (.8); emails with 
Mr. Smith regarding motion for April Special Master fees, preparation of motion and 
supporting exhibit, file and serve, receive and review filing notifications, download date 
stamped Motion to Approve Payment to Special Master and Transmission of Notice of 
Appeal, email to litigation team, update case file and pleading index (1.2).

5/21/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 1.1 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

5/22/2014 David C. Smith 1.3 Work on distribution motion and emails with DOJ and Garden City Group in regard 
thereto; review DOJ comments (1.3).

5/22/2014 David C. Smith 1.8

Emails with Ms. Black at NCAI (.1); prepare flyer for NCAI (1.1); emails regarding flyer 
(.1); emails with DOJ and Judge Levie (.1); discussions with Ms. Chick regarding status 
(.1); emails with JP Morgan regarding status (.1); review information on estate 
procedures in Oklahoma (.2).

5/22/2014 David C. Smith 0.4 Review/revise motion on small estates and email to Garden City Group and DOJ in 
regard thereto (.4).

5/22/2014 Jeffrey Hoffman 3.5 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.
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Date Timekeeper  Hours Description

5/22/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review phone messages and emails regarding 
settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to Mr. Smith or claims 
administrator (.4); review proposed motion to Special Master regarding alternative means 
of distribution to heirs of eligible estates (.1); review email regarding Oklahoma meeting 
schedule for class counsel and prepare/send response (.2); review email regarding 
Oklahoma meeting schedule for class counsel and prepare/send response (.1); review 
email regarding Oklahoma meeting schedule for class counsel and prepare/send 
response (.1); review email regarding Oklahoma meeting schedule for class counsel and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding Oklahoma meeting schedule for 
class counsel and prepare/send response (.1); file management (.1).

5/22/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.8

Emails from Mr. Smith regarding motion to allow distribution of funds and confer with Mr. 
Smith regarding preparation and filing of same (.2); emails with Garden City Group 
regarding reservation of meeting space in Oklahoma (.1); review telephone messages 
from class member (.1); emails with Mr. Smith regarding filings related to appointment of 
Special Master, forward documents regarding same for Mr. Smith's review (.2); emails 
from Mr. Smith and DOJ regarding filing motion regarding potential fraud by estate 
representative, email from Mr. Smith forwarding proposed order for same (.2).

5/22/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 1.5 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

5/23/2014 David C. Smith 3.1

Review DOJ revisions to motion on TAC distributions and revise motion (1.0); 
discussions with Mr. Quinn regarding motions (.4); final revisions to motion and order 
(.6); telephone call with class member from Washington and review fax (.3); telephone 
call with class member from Oklahoma (.3); telephone call with Judge Levie (.2); emails 
with New Mexico class member (.1); arrangements for IT support for hearing (.2).

5/23/2014 David C. Smith 0.2 Emails with Washington class member and Garden City Group in regard to status (.2).

5/23/2014 Jeffrey Hoffman 1.3 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.
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Date Timekeeper  Hours Description

5/23/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review phone messages and emails regarding 
settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator (.4); review email regarding proposed Alaska meetings with class counsel 
and prepare/send response (.1); review phone message regarding Oklahoma class 
counsel meetings and return call (.1); review phone message regarding proposed 
Oklahoma meetings with class counsel and prepare/send email response (.1); file 
management (.2).

5/23/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3.1

Emails with Mr. Smith regarding preparation of motions for filing, prepare Motion to Use 
Other Approved Means to Distribute Funds and Motion to Allow Commencement of TAC 
Distributions Prior to Expiration of Appeals, file and serve, receive and review filing 
notifications, download date stamped documents, emails to litigation team, update 
pleading file and index.

5/24/2014 David C. Smith 1 Outline for report, forward to Garden City Group (1.0).

5/25/2014 David C. Smith 1.5 Emails regarding appeal (.1); email from class member in Montana (.1); work on 
investment motion (1.2); telephone call to class representative (.1).

5/26/2014 David C. Smith 0.2 Emails regarding appeals (.1); review email from Oklahoma class company regarding 
locating class members (.1).

5/27/2014 David C. Smith 0.2 Review CIRI WAU who are deceased, email to Garden City Group (.2).

5/27/2014 David C. Smith 2.5

Telephone call with Oklahoma class member (.2); work on arranging meetings in 
Oklahoma and publication regarding meetings (1.1); emails with Oklahoma class 
member (.2); telephone call with Oklahoma class member regarding meetings (.3); 
emails regarding Turtle Mountain meeting (.2); letters from incarcerated class members 
and respond (.3); telephone call with Mr. Maulson (.2).

5/27/2014 Jeffrey Hoffman 3.3 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.
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Date Timekeeper  Hours Description

5/27/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and emails regarding settlement issues 
and forward relevant emails/messages to claims administrator or Mr. Smith (.5); review 
email regarding motion for distribution of TAC payments and prepare/send response (.1); 
review email regarding WAU listing and prepare/send response (.1); review phone 
message regarding Oklahoma meetings with class counsel and return call (.1); receive 
call regarding same (.2); prepare email to caller regarding recently filed motions on 
estate account deposits and TAC distribution (.1); review phone message regarding 
Oklahoma meetings with class counsel and return call (.1); review email regarding TAC 
payment process and prepare/send response (.2); review phone message regarding 
Oklahoma meetings with class counsel and return call (.1); review email regarding estate 
eligibility and prepare/send response (.1); review phone message regarding Oklahoma 
meetings with class counsel and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
Oklahoma meetings with class counsel and return call (.1); review email regarding estate 
eligibility and prepare/send response (.1); review phone message regarding settlement 
eligibility and return call (.1); review phone message regarding eligibility and return call 
(.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1).

5/27/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); receive call regarding 
estate claims (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.4); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review email regarding 
eligibility and prepare/send response (.1); review phone message regarding Oklahoma 
meetings with class counsel and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment process and return call (.4); prepare letter to said caller regarding address of 
court (.2); file management (.2).

5/27/2014 Kevin Nelson 1.8 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

5/27/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.9 Review confidential documents, case file maintenance.
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Date Timekeeper  Hours Description

5/28/2014 David C. Smith 1.9

Conference call with DOJ and Judge Levie (.4); review information from Garden City 
Group and emails in regard thereto (.2); outreach with Kiowa tribe radio station (.7); 
emails regarding research (.1); arrangements regarding visit to Oklahoma for outreach 
(.3); email with Arizona class member (.1); telephone call to class member referred by 
Judge Levie (.1).

5/28/2014 Jeffrey Hoffman 1.7 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

5/28/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review Internet alert and article regarding settlement and 
forward said article to Mr. Smith (.1); review emails and phone messages regarding 
settlement issues and forward relevant emails/messages to Mr. Smith or claims 
administrator (.4); review emails from claims administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant 
issues (.2); return call to beneficiary regarding Oklahoma class counsel meetings (.1); 
return call regarding TAC payment status (.1); return call to beneficiary regarding 
Oklahoma class counsel meetings (.1); review email regarding TAC payment status and 
prepare/send response (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review email regarding settlement eligibility and prepare/send response 
(.1); review phone message and return call regarding contact with claims administrator 
(.1); review phone message and return call regarding settlement (.1); review phone 
message and return call regarding estate claim (.2); review email regarding TAC 
payment status and prepare/send response (.1); review phone message and return call 
regarding settlement (.1); review email regarding TAC payment status and prepare/send 
response (.1); review email regarding settlement eligibility and prepare/send response 
(.1); review email regarding TAC payment status and prepare/send response (.1); review 
email regarding TAC payment status and prepare/send response (.1); review email 
regarding settlement eligibility and prepare/send response (.1).

5/29/2014 Antonio Avant 4.5 Provide support at status conference, including addressing logistics related issues.
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Date Timekeeper  Hours Description

5/29/2014 David C. Smith 15.5

Email with Ms. Chick and Judge Levie's assistant regarding orders (.1); meeting with 
Garden City Group to go over data on outreach (1.0); discussions with DOJ regarding 
meeting (.5); emails with Garden City Group regarding statistics on report (.4); 
discussions with Mr. Greene regarding research on appeals and review case law (.6); 
work on report and PowerPoint for hearing (12.0); emails regarding Oklahoma outreach 
(.3); emails with court regarding hearing and electronic medium (.2); telephone call with 
JP Morgan regarding interest issue (.3); email motion to Mr. Quinn (.1).

5/29/2014 Dustin T. Greene 0.9 Legal research regarding appeal to district court from decision of Special Master.
5/29/2014 Jeffrey Hoffman 1.7 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

5/29/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails and phone messages regarding settlement issues 
and forward relevant emails/messages to claims administrator or Mr. Smith (.7); review 
email regarding Oklahoma meetings with class counsel and prepare/send response (.1); 
review email regarding settlement eligibility and prepare/send response (.1); review email 
regarding settlement eligibility and prepare/send response (.1); confer with Mr. Smith 
regarding pending matters (.1); review email regarding eligibility and prepare/send 
response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response 
(.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment process and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding Oklahoma class counsel meetings and return call (.1); review Internet 
alert and article regarding settlement and forward same to Mr. Smith (.2); review phone 
message regarding Oklahoma class counsel meetings and return call (.2); review phone 
message regarding estate claim and return call (.2); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding Oklahoma class 
counsel meetings and return call (.2); review Order from court regarding commencement 
of TAC distributions and confer with Mr. Smith regarding same (.2); review phone 
message regarding Oklahoma class counsel meetings and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment process and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement 
and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding settlement and return call ( 1); review phone message
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Date Timekeeper  Hours Description

5/29/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding Oklahoma class counsel meetings and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding Oklahoma class counsel meetings and WAU listings and return call 
(.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding Oklahoma class counsel meetings and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding Oklahoma class counsel meetings and return call (.1); prepare email to Mr. 
Smith regarding said caller (.1); file management (.2).

5/29/2014 Kevin Nelson 2 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

5/29/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3.9

Telephone call with Choctaw Casino regarding meeting room reservation (.2); confer and 
emails with Mr. Smith regarding status report, review and prepare for filing, file and serve, 
receive and review filing notifications, download date stamped Orders and Status Report, 
email to litigation team for review, update pleading index and case file (1.3); email and 
confer with Mr. Smith regarding draft orders for Special Master and email same to Clerk 
(.2); review confidentiality documents, preparation of same for offsite storage (2.2).

5/30/2014 Antonio Avant 7.5 Provide support at status conference, including addressing logistics related issues.

5/30/2014 David C. Smith 8.5

Telephone call with class representative (.3); call to Muscogee radio show regarding 
WAU (.3); prepare for and attend hearing on status of distributions (6.7); telephone call to 
Wichita tribal leader regarding meeting (.1); email with Oklahoma class member (.2); 
status report to class member (.1); email with Nevada class member (.1); emails 
regarding Alaska outreach and Oklahoma meetings (.1); telephone call with Washington 
State class member and emails with Garden City Group in regard to status (.3); email 
with Oklahoma class member regarding outreach (.1); status email to Mr. Dorris (.1); 
email regarding Washington state inquiry (.1).

5/30/2014 Jeffrey Hoffman 2.3 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.
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Date Timekeeper  Hours Description

5/30/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3.9

Confer with Mr. Cromarti and Ms. Blackston regarding confidentiality review and 
preparation of boxes for offsite storage, telephone call and emails to Ms. Xhiku regarding 
same (.4); receive and review filing notification, download modified Special Master Order 
No. 6, email to litigation team for review, update pleading index and case file (.3); email 
from Choctaw regarding meeting room and receive receipt for same (.1); review of 
Rempel and Gingold documents for confidentiality, preparation of documents and boxes 
for offsite storage (3.1).

6/1/2014 David C. Smith 8.7

Emails with Otoe Missouria regarding outreach (.1); email with Oklahoma class member 
regarding outreach (.1); email with Garden City Group regarding Washington State class 
member (.1); follow up with Oglala Sioux tribal member and email to Garden City Group 
(.3); status call with Mr. Dorris (.3); Travel to Oklahoma through Atlanta for class member 
meetings (7.7); review email from Washington Class member and respond (.1).

6/1/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review emails and phone messages regarding 
settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator (.4); review email regarding Oklahoma meetings with class counsel and 
prepare/send response (.1); review phone message regarding Oklahoma meetings and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review Plaintiffs' Status Report 
(.2); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); file 
management (.1).

6/2/2014 David C. Smith 10.7

Travel to Anadarko, attend meeting at Wichita with over 300 Class members, return to 
Oklahoma City (10.0); email with ShoBan class member regarding outreach in Idaho (.2); 
review Special Master invoice, response to JAMS and email to Ms. Chick (.2); email with 
WAU class member (.2); email with class member (.1).

6/2/2014 Jeffrey Hoffman 3.7 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.
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6/2/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review emails and phone messages regarding 
settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator (.5); review phone message regarding Oklahoma class counsel meeting 
and return call (.1); confer with Mr. Smith regarding settlement issues (.1); review email 
regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding 
estimated TAC payments and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding estate 
claim and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding estate claim and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding interest earned on settlement 
account and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding recent court filings and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment process and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding estate claim and forward same, with 
comments, to claims administrator (.1); review email regarding estate claim and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding eligibility and prepare/send response 
(.1); review email regarding WAU listing and prepare/send response (.1); review email 
regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding 
estate claim and forward same, with comments, to claims administrator (.1); review email 
regarding eligibility and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding estate claim 
and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment process and 
prepare/send response (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing and return call 
( 1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same ( 1); review phone message
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6/2/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding Oklahoma meetings and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.2); review phone message regarding estate claim and return call 
(.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
Oklahoma and Alaska class counsel meetings and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); review phone message 
regarding an estate claim and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1).

6/2/2014 Kevin Nelson 3.4 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

6/2/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3.7

Receive and review voicemail from Choctaw regarding meeting room set-up, telephone 
call to Choctaw and email to Garden City Group regarding same (.4); emails with Ms. 
Marshall and Ms. Gracey regarding docketing of expense application appeal, review 
Copula docket entries (.2); email from Mr. Smith regarding JAMS May invoice (.1); review 
flagged confidential documents (1.4); review Gingold and Rempel documents for 
confidentiality and preparation of same for offsite storage (1.6).

6/3/2014 David C. Smith 10.8
Travel for meeting with Choctaw Tribe (2.7); meeting at Choctaw (5.3); return from 
Choctaw to Oklahoma City (2.4); emails with class member (.1); discussions regarding 
fraud issue (.3).

6/3/2014 Jeffrey Hoffman 3.1 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.
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6/3/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.5); review emails and phone messages regarding 
settlement issues and forward relevant emails/messages to claims administrator and/or 
Mr. Smith (.6); review phone message regarding settlement status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding settlement status and new address and return call (.1); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review email regarding 
Oklahoma meetings with class counsel and prepare/send response (.1); review email 
regarding estate claim and prepare/send response (.1); confer with Ms. Chick regarding 
calls from beneficiary regarding estate claim (.2); return call to beneficiary regarding 
estate claim (.4); prepare memo to Mr. Smith regarding same (.3); exchange emails with 
claims administrator regarding same (.3); review email regarding claim documents and 
prepare/send response (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.3); file management (.3).

6/3/2014 Kevin Nelson 3 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

6/3/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3.5

Emails with Mr. Smith regarding scheduling for Alaska meeting, telephone calls to 
reserve meeting facilities, emails with Garden City Group regarding submitting rental 
agreements (2.4); telephone call with Mr. Levitas regarding communications from class 
member, telephone call to class member and follow-up call and email to Mr. Burns 
regarding same (.9); email from Mr. Nelson regarding confidential document review (.1); 
review calendar notifications from Ms. Marshall regarding appellate deadlines (.1).

6/3/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 2 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

6/4/2014 David C. Smith 12.4

Attend meeting in Oklahoma City, presentation and discussions with BIA officials, and 
discussions regarding Oglala Sioux and Turtle Mountain outreach (4.0); travel to Red 
Rock, Oklahoma, meeting with Otoe tribal members and council, return to Oklahoma City 
(7.1); discussion with California Board of Accounting regarding fraud issue; emails with 
Agua regarding fraud issue (.7); email with class member (.1); email to Garden City 
Group regarding Shoban outreach (.1); review and emails regarding government 
opposition to motion (.4).

6/4/2014 Jeffrey Hoffman 1 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.
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6/4/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails and phone messages regarding settlement issues 
and forward relevant messages/emails to claims administrator and/or Mr. Smith (.7); 
receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review email 
regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review phone message 
regarding WAU listings and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding eligibility and return call (.2); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review email regarding WAU listings and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding eligibility and prepare/send response 
(.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review 
email regarding WAU listings and prepare/send response (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.6).
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6/4/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review email regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response 
(.1); review email regarding TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review email regarding 
WAU listing and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment 
process and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment process 
and prepare/send response (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status 
and return call (.4); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call 
(.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding Indian scholarships and return call (.1); review email regarding 
TAC payment process and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding meetings 
with class counsel and prepare/send response (.1); file management (.1).

6/4/2014 Kevin Nelson 3.4 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

6/4/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.4

Receive and review filing notification of Memo in Opposition to Motion, download date 
stamped version, email to litigation team, update pleading index and case file (.3); 
telephone calls and emails regarding meeting room reservations in Alaska (.3); case file 
management (.8).

6/5/2014 April Day 3.8
Draft reply to Opposition to Motion to Defendants' Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion Seeking 
to Authorize the Deposit of Settlement Payments into IIM Accounts for Certain Deceased 
Class Members (Dkt. No. 4050); research for same; email regarding same to Mr. Smith.

6/5/2014 David C. Smith 12.5

Return from Oklahoma City through Atlanta (9.0); discussions with Michigan claimant 
(.3); discussions with Arizona claimant and emails with Garden City Group (.2); 
arrangements regarding Lanham mediation and review materials to provide attorney, 
emails in regard thereto (1.0); arrange Alaska meetings and emails with Mr. Burns (.6); 
work on matters concerning potential fraud of Agua class members and email with tribal 
leader (.4); review response to motion to authorize deposits in to IIM accounts (.6); 
emails with Ms. Day in regard thereto (.2); telephone call with New Mexico class member 
regarding estate issue and emails with Garden City Group (.2).
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6/5/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails and phone messages regarding settlement issues 
and forward relevant emails/messages to claims administrator and/or Mr. Smith (.6); 
confer with Mr. Smith regarding Alaska class counsel meetings (.2); review emails from 
claims administrator or Mr. Smith regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); file 
management (.2).

6/5/2014 Kevin Nelson 4.6 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

6/5/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.4

Confer with Mr. Cromarti and Mr. Nelson regarding confidential document review, discuss 
offsite storage and review list of additional boxes for review (.8); review voicemail from 
Mr. Levitas and email response regarding status of communications with class member 
and telephone call with Mr. Levitas regarding same (.3); emails and confer with Ms. Day 
regarding motion to authorize deposit of HAC and government's opposition to same (.4); 
telephone call with Ms. Deringer regarding DOJ opposition exhibits, review case file for 
same; confer with Ms. Day regarding recipients of same (.9).

6/6/2014 April Day 2.9
Draft reply to Opposition to Motion to Defendants' Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion Seeking 
to Authorize the Deposit of Settlement Payments into IIM Accounts for Certain Deceased 
Class Members (Dkt. No. 4050); research for same; email regarding same to Mr. Smith.

6/6/2014 David C. Smith 2.8

Telephone call with Washington State class member (.4); multiple telephone 
conversations and emails with Alaska class members regarding meetings (.7); letter to 
Washington State class member (.2); email to JAMS regarding invoices (.1); discussions 
with JP Morgan regarding payment of JAMS invoices (.1); email to Mr. Dorris regarding 
class representatives (.1); review information to provide Ms. Day regarding research on 
motion (.3); review probate information mailed by class member, scan and forward to 
Garden City Group for comment, letter in response to class member (.4); discussions 
with Mr. Galbraith about Alaska meetings (.3); emails with Mr. Quinn regarding status 
(.1); discussions regarding North Dakota trips (.1).
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6/6/2014 Joseph V. Burns 4.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.5); review phone messages and emails regarding 
settlement issues and forward relevant emails/messages to claims administrator and/or 
Mr. Smith (.8); review email regarding eligibility and confer with Mr. Smith and claims 
administrator regarding same (.2); prepare/send response to said email (.1); review 
phone message regarding WAU listings and return call (.1); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and 
return call (.1); receive call regarding possible legal referral (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment process and return call (.1); review email regarding TAC 
payment status and prepare/send response (.1); review phone message regarding 
eligibility and return call (.1); review email regarding Oklahoma meetings and 
prepare/send response (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call 
(.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment process and return call (.5); confer 
with Mr. Smith regarding Alaska meetings (.1); review email regarding eligibility and 
Alaska meetings and prepare/send response (.2); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment process and return call (.1); review email regarding TAC payment status and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment status and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment status and 
prepare/send response (.1); review pending beneficiary issues and prepare emails to Mr. 
Smith regarding same (.2); file management (.3).

6/6/2014 Kevin Nelson 4 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

6/6/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 1.5 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

6/7/2014 David C. Smith 3.5
Telephone call with class member regarding estate issue and email with Garden City 
Group in regard thereto (.4); research and work on reply brief (2.0); prepare bullet points 
regarding fraud directed toward Agua tribal members (1.1).

6/8/2014 David C. Smith 1.5 Emails with Garden City Group regarding Alaska meetings and arrangements regarding 
flights (1.2); work on reply brief (.3).
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6/9/2014 David C. Smith 19.1

Travel to Anchorage for meetings with Class members (11.8); work on reply brief 
regarding deposit of funds in IIM accounts (3.2); meeting of class members at CIRI (2.0); 
meeting with Garden City Group (1.3); telephone call with class member and email to 
Garden City Group in regard thereto (.3); review Special Master motion and email to Mr. 
Quinn (.1); review Tester statement and email with Mr. Harmala in regard thereto (.2); 
emails with Otoe Missouria tribe (.2).

6/9/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); review phone messages and emails regarding 
settlement issues and forward relevant emails/messages to Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator (.7); review Internet alert and article regarding settlement and forward same 
to Mr. Smith (.1); receive call regarding Alaska class counsel meeting and claim issues 
and return call (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review 
phone message regarding Alaska class counsel meeting and return call (.1); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding Alaska class 
counsel meeting and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review email regarding Alaska class 
counsel meeting and prepare/send response (.1); review phone message regarding 
Alaska class counsel meeting and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return 
call (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.2); review phone message regarding estate claim and return call 
(.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call ( 1); review phone message
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6/9/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.2

Emails and telephone calls regarding meeting arrangements for Alaska (.5); draft motion 
and proposed order for payment to Special Master for the May 2014 JAMS invoice, email 
to Mr. Smith for review, receive confirmation email from DOJ, file and serve Plaintiffs' 
Unopposed Motion to Approve Payment to Special Master, receive and review filing 
notification, download date stamped document, email litigation team for review, update 
pleading index and case file (.8); review class member correspondence from Mr. Smith 
and preparation of same for inclusion in case file (.7); notes regarding confidentiality 
review and mark chart for boxes to pull from offsite (.2).

6/10/2014 April Day 0.2 Review reply brief.

6/10/2014 David C. Smith 14.9

Telephone call with Mr. Quinn regarding proposed motion on interest and hearing (.5); 
email to Mr. Dorris, Mr. Harmala and Mr. Loving regarding House bill (.2); telephone call 
with New Mexico class member regarding Oklahoma estate and email to Garden City 
Group in regard thereto (.4); telephone call with Mr. Dorris regarding status update (.2); 
telephone call with Shoshone Bannock regarding outreach (.2); telephone call with 
Alaska class member regarding large volume of WAU and email to Garden City Group in 
regard thereto (.5); work on reply brief (4.3); work on brief regarding yield and email to JP 
Morgan regarding comments (1.2); attend NCAI meetings (4.2); dinner meeting with tribal 
leaders regarding outreach (3.2).
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6/10/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review phone messages and emails regarding 
settlement issues and forward relevant emails/messages to Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator (.6); review email regarding TAC payment status and prepare/send 
response (.1); review email regarding class counsel visit to Alaska and prepare/send 
response (.1); review email regarding class counsel visit to Alaska and prepare/send 
response (.1); receive call regarding land consolidation program (.2); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment process and return call (.2); return call regarding TAC 
payment status (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment process and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment process and return call (.3); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment process and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding WAU listings and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment process and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment process and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding estimated 
TAC payment and forward same to claims administrator (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment process and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment process and return call (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim 
and return call ( 1); review phone message regarding estate claim and return call ( 1);

6/10/2014 Kevin Nelson 2.6 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

6/10/2014 Shawn R. Chick 4.6

Review Gingold and Rempel files for confidentiality and preparation of files for offsite 
review, review of documents flagged by review team for confidentiality (3.8); review class 
member correspondence received from Mr. Smith and preparation of same for inclusion 
in case file (.5); email to Mr. Rempel regarding index for case files and email from Ms. 
Cahoon regarding same (.2); emails from Mr. Smith regarding filing of reply to DOJ's 
opposition (.1).

6/10/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 4.1 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.
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6/11/2014 David C. Smith 8.1

Telephone calls with multiple class members regarding status and heirship issues and 
emails to Garden City Group in regard thereto (.4); work on plan for outreach to 
remaining areas of the country, email to Garden City Group in regard thereto (1.0); 
finalize brief in response to opposition to deposit of funds in IIM account and emails with 
Mr. Dorris and Ms. Chick in regard thereto (1.2); travel to Anchorage airport and begin 
overnight flight to Minneapolis (5.5).

6/11/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review email regarding Alaska class counsel meeting and 
prepare/send response (.1); review emails and phone messages regarding settlement 
issues and forward relevant emails/messages to Mr. Smith and/or claims administrator 
(.3); review email regarding TAC payment status and prepare/send response (.1); review 
email regarding settlement eligibility and prepare/send response (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding HAC payment 
and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review 
phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and eligibility and return call (.2); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status 
and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1).

6/11/2014 Kevin Nelson 2.8 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

6/11/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3.1

Review draft reply and preparation for filing, emails with Mr. Smith and Mr. Dorris 
regarding same, file and serve, receive and review filing notification, download Reply to 
Opposition to Motion regarding Deposit of Estate Funds, email to litigation team, update 
case file and pleading index (1.4); emails with team regarding status of confidentiality 
review for Gingold and Rempel files, and email to Mr. Cromarti regarding identification 
and preparation of same for offsite storage (1.1); emails with Mr. Smith regarding 
meetings in North Dakota and South Dakota, review files for 2011 settlement meetings 
and forward location information to Mr. Smith for review (.6).
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6/11/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 4.2 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

6/12/2014 David C. Smith 10.3

Complete travel from Anchorage to DC (7.0); email regarding outreach to Shoban (.1); 
email with Nevada class member (.1); work on document for outreach to Shoban, 
forward to Garden City Group (2.7); responses from Garden City Group on inquiries from 
class members and letters to class members (.4).

6/12/2014 Jeffrey Hoffman 1.3 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

6/12/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review email regarding TAC payment status 
and prepare/send response (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.1); review email 
regarding TAC payment status and prepare/send response (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding Alaska class 
counsel meeting and return call (.1).

6/12/2014 Kevin Nelson 4.9 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

6/12/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.9 Emails with Ms. Blackston regarding confidential documents, review of flagged 
documents.

6/12/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 7.2 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

6/13/2014 David C. Smith 1.5

Telephone call with Mr. Quinn regarding status of corrections on land trust records (.2); 
email to Mr. Burns regarding response to claimant (.1); emails with Oregon class 
member regarding status and inquiries (.3); emails with Garden City Group and Mr. 
Dorris regarding scheduling visits (.2); receive information on three class members, 
emails with Garden City Group and letter to each (.6); email with Garden City Group 
regarding liens (.1).
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6/13/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.5); review emails and phone messages regarding 
settlement issues and forward relevant emails/messages to Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator (.2); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone 
message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); review email regarding TAC payment status and 
prepare/send response (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding probate and return call 
(.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review 
email regarding settlement eligibility and prepare/send response (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding estimated TAC payment and return call (.3); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding said caller (.1); receive call regarding WAU listing and prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review email and phone message 
regarding historical trust mismanagement claims and prepare email to Mr. Smith 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.2).

6/13/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:   prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.1); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding eligibility and return call (.1); 
review email regarding same and prepare/send response (.1); file management (.1).

6/13/2014 Kevin Nelson 2.8 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

6/13/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.7

Confer with Mr. Smith regarding Alaska meetings and preparation for meetings in North 
Dakota and South Dakota (.2); confer with Mr. Smith regarding confidentiality review, 
categorize and assembly of documents per markings (2.4); emails with Mr. Nelson 
regarding confidential document review (.1).
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6/13/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 5.6 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.
6/13/2014 William E. Dorris 0.4 Several emails regarding trip to South Dakota.
6/14/2014 David C. Smith 0.1 Email with class member (.1).
6/16/2014 David C. Smith 0.1 Call with Mr. Dorris regarding status (.1).

6/16/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review phone messages and emails regarding 
settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to claims administrator and/or 
Mr. Smith (.2); review pending beneficiary emails/messages and prepare emails to Mr. 
Smith regarding same (.1); review email regarding possible further informational 
meetings in Alaska and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC 
payment status and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding estate claim and 
prepare/send response (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.2); receive call 
regarding TAC payment status (.2); prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding said caller (.1); 
receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment 
status and estate claim (.4); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review email regarding TAC payment status and prepare/send response (.1); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review email regarding TAC 
payment status and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment 
status and prepare/send response (.1); file management (.1).

6/16/2014 Kevin Nelson 4.1 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

6/16/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.7 Confer with Mr. Nelson regarding confidential documents and review of same.
6/16/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 5.7 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.
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6/17/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review emails and phone messages regarding 
settlement issues and forward relevant emails/messages to Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator (.3); review email regarding TAC payment status and prepare/send 
response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment status and prepare/send response 
(.1); review email regarding TAC payment status and prepare/send response (.1); review 
email regarding TAC payment status and prepare/send response (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); file management (.1).

6/17/2014 Kevin Nelson 3.4 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

6/17/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.1 Confidential document review.

6/18/2014 April Day 0.3 Teleconference call with Kathy Dawson regarding list for Alaska Native villages; email 
regarding same.

6/18/2014 David C. Smith 1.1

Review multiple calls from class members, forward for response (.3); email with class 
member, respond and follow up with Garden City Group (.2); emails with Otoe Missouria 
tribe (.1); message regarding status from DOJ, emails with Mr. Dorris and Garden City 
Group (.3); emails with Ms. Day regarding Alaska outreach (.2).
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6/18/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review phone messages and emails regarding 
settlement issues and forward relevant emails/messages to Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator (.1); review email regarding TAC payment status and prepare/send 
response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment status and prepare/send response 
(.1); review email regarding eligibility issues and prepare/send response (.1); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1).

6/18/2014 Kathy J. Dawson 1.8
Emails with Mr. Smith and Ms. Day regarding contact information for tribes in Alaska; 
review NCAI website and begin compiling spreadsheet of contact information for each 
tribe.

6/18/2014 Kevin Nelson 2.4 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

6/18/2014 Richard D. Dietz 5.5 Review record and prepare statement of issues, docketing statement; and certificate of 
related cases and parties.

6/18/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 4.4 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

6/19/2014 David C. Smith 1

Telephone call with Mr. Quinn regarding status (.2); review information from FTI on 
changes in account information, emails with Garden City Group in regard thereto (.3); 
review statement from Senator Walsh of Montana, emails in regard thereto (.3); review 
multiple emails and calls from class members, forward for response (.2).
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6/19/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); review phone messages and emails regarding 
settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to Mr. Smith and/or the claims 
administrator (.4); review email regarding TAC payment status and prepare/send 
response (.1); review Internet alert and article regarding settlement (.2); review email 
regarding TAC payment status and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding 
TAC payment status and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC 
payment status and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment 
status and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment status and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment status and 
prepare/send response (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review email regarding settlement eligibility and prepare/send response (.2); review email 
regarding TAC payment status and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding 
TAC payment status and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC 
payment status and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment 
status and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment status and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment status and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment status and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment status and 
prepare/send response (.1); file management (.2).

6/19/2014 Kathy J. Dawson 2.8 Continue reviewing NCAI website and compiling spreadsheet of contact information for 
each tribe; begin comparing same to list from Federal Register.

6/19/2014 Kevin Nelson 3.4 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

6/19/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.9 Review and preparation of class member correspondence for inclusion in electronic case 
file, review and update index for same.

6/19/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 5.7 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.
6/19/2014 William E. Dorris 2.3 Preparing for North Dakota trip.

6/20/2014 April Day 1.8

Review list regarding Alaska Native villages for distribution list sent from Kathy Dawson; 
email questions regarding same; identify method to match list of Alaska tribes/villages to 
larger corporations under federal statute to use in distribution list; email regarding same 
to Mr. Smith and Kathy Dawson.
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6/20/2014 David C. Smith 1.1
Discussions with Mr. Quinn (.3); discussions with Judge Levie (.1); emails regarding 
conference on Monday regarding status of corrections (.3); discussions with Garden City 
Group regarding same (.1); telephone call with Washington State beneficiary (.3).

6/20/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  Review phone messages and emails regarding settlement 
issues and forward relevant messages/emails to Mr. Smith and/or claims administrator 
(.3); review email regarding TAC payment status and prepare/send response (.1); review 
email regarding TAC payment status and prepare/send response (.1); receive call 
regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive call regarding address change (.1); 
receive call regarding address change and HAC check for heir (.1); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1).

6/20/2014 Kathy J. Dawson 3.4

Continue preparing list of tribes from NCAI website and comparing same to list from 
Federal Register; research online for name changes of several tribes; emails with Ms. 
Day and Mr. Smith regarding same; calls with Mr. Smith and Ms. Day regarding 
corporations for communities and begin reviewing list of same.

6/20/2014 Kevin Nelson 2.7 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

6/20/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 6.2 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.
6/20/2014 William E. Dorris 2.5 Further preparation for North Dakota and South Dakota trips.
6/22/2014 David C. Smith 0.1 Emails with Nevada class member (.1).

6/23/2014 April Day 0.1 Teleconference call with paralegal Kathy Dawson regarding locating distributees in 
Alaska or associated with Alaska tribe, villages, and communities.

6/23/2014 David C. Smith 1.2
Conference call with Judge Levie (.5); review appellate filings (.2); telephone call with 
Montana class member (.3); conference with Mr. Dorris regarding meeting with Judge 
Levie (.2).
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6/23/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review phone messages and emails regarding 
settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator (.4); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review email regarding 
WAU listings and prepare/send response (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment and address change and 
return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review email 
regarding TAC payment status and prepare/send response (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.2); review email regarding TAC payment status and prepare/send 
response (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review email 
regarding TAC payment status and prepare/send response (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call ( 1); review email regarding TAC payment status and prepare/send response

6/23/2014 Kathy J. Dawson 5.6
Update spreadsheet of Alaskan tribes with information on corporation to which they 
belong and prepare spreadsheet in order by corporation; confer with Ms. Day and Ms. 
Chick regarding same.

6/23/2014 Richard D. Dietz 2.5 Prepare and review initial filings.

6/23/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.9

Emails with Ms. Day and Garden City Group regarding list of Alaska Natives (.1); 
telephone call and emails with Mr. Dorris regarding appellate issues and preparation for 
settlement meetings in the Dakotas (.2); emails with Ms. Marshall regarding preparation 
of filing, review appearances, docketing statement and statement of issues (.3); update 
class member correspondence index (1.3).

6/23/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 5.5 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

6/23/2014 William E. Dorris 0.9
Conference call with Special Master (.4); emails with Mr. Dietz and Mr. Charnes 
regarding filings in appeal (.2); emails with Mr. Burns regarding questions from class 
members (.3).
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6/24/2014 April Day 1.8 Meet with Mr. Smith regarding locating distributees in Alaska; review list for same; draft 
letters regarding same.

6/24/2014 David C. Smith 1.6
Email with Nevada class member (.3); review information regarding problems with land 
records (.7); telephone call with class member, email to Garden City Group in regard 
thereto (.2); telephone call with Oklahoma class members (.4).

6/24/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails and phone messages regarding settlement issues 
and forward relevant messages/emails to Mr. Smith and/or claims administrator (.1); 
receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); review email regarding WAU listings and 
estate claim and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment 
status and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment status and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment status and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment status and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment status and 
prepare/send response (.1); receive call regarding class counsel visit to North Dakota 
(.1); prepare email to Mr. Smith and Mr. Dorris regarding same (.1); confer with Mr. 
Dorris regarding same (.1); receive call regarding address change (.1); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); 
receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment 
status (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding said caller's payment 
instructions (.1); file management (.1).

6/24/2014 Kathy J. Dawson 0.2 Update spreadsheet of Alaskan tribes with information received from Ms. Day.
6/24/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.7 Review documents flagged for confidentiality.
6/24/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 4.5 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

6/24/2014 William E. Dorris 2

Several emails with Mr. Burns and Ms. Castaneda regarding questions from class 
members and upcoming meetings in North and South Dakota (.8); telecon with radio 
station on Turtle Mountain Reservation regarding upcoming meetings and interview, and 
emails with Ms. Castaneda regarding it (.5); reviewing statistics regarding class 
members, WAU and estates for North Dakota tribes (.4); reviewing power point 
presentation from Mr. Smith (.3).

6/25/2014 April Day 0.7 Revise letter regarding locating distributees in Alaska; edit same; revise same; email 
Sheron Murray regarding mailing for same; email Mr. Smith regarding same.
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6/25/2014 David C. Smith 4.1

Email from Alabama WAU and forward to Garden City Group (.2); two emails to 
Oklahoma class member (.6); prepare for and conference call with Judge Levie (.8); 
revise PowerPoint for outreach to North Dakota tribes, email to Mr. Dorris outlining 
proposed discussions with class members (1.0); emails with Garden City Group 
regarding issues regarding land records and review documents provided (.5); emails from 
class member, forward to Garden City Group (.3); work on Alaska letters on outreach 
(.7).

6/25/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  confer with Mr. Dorris regarding beneficiary request for direct 
deposit of payment (.1); review email regarding same and prepare/send response (.2); 
review emails from claims administrator and Mr. Smith regarding beneficiary/claimant 
issues (.2); review phone messages and emails regarding settlement issues and forward 
relevant messages/emails to Mr. Dorris, Mr. Smith and/or claims administrator (.2); 
receive call regarding estate claim, review file and prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.2); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); review pending 
beneficiary issues and prepare emails to Mr. Dorris regarding same (.3); review phone 
message from caller regarding estate claim and prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive call regarding TAC 
payment status (.2); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call 
regarding TAC payment status (.1); review email regarding possible meetings with class 
counsel in California and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding possible 
meetings with class counsel in Seattle and prepare/send response (.1); receive call 
regarding TAC payment status (.1); review email regarding TAC payment status and 
prepare/send response (.1); file management (.2).

6/25/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.2 Emails with Mr. Smith and Mr. Dorris regarding preparation for meetings in Dakotas and 
information for same.

6/25/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 3.9 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

6/25/2014 William E. Dorris 5.7 Telecon with Mr. Smith regarding call with Special Master (.2); preparing for North 
Dakota meetings and travel to Minot, North Dakota for meetings (5.5).

6/26/2014 David C. Smith 0.7
Email with Judge Levie and Mr. Quinn (.1); emails with Mr. Dorris and Ms. Castaneda 
regarding outreach in North Dakota (.3); email with Mr. Burns regarding response to 
class member (.1); emails regarding Alaska outreach (.2).
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6/26/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails and phone messages regarding settlement issues 
and forward relevant messages/emails to claims administrator and/or Mr. Smith and Mr. 
Dorris (.3); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); 
receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment 
status (.1); confer with Ms. Johnson regarding coverage of Cobell Line (.2); receive call 
regarding estate claim (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
receive call regarding scam phone call to beneficiary (.1); prepare email to Mr. Dorris, Mr. 
Smith and claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding WAU listing 
and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); review email regarding 
TAC payment status and prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding WAU listing 
and prepare/send response (.1); return call to beneficiary regarding estate claim (.2); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); file management (.2).

6/26/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.9 Email from Ms. Blackston regarding confidentiality review (.1); review document flagged 
for confidentiality (.8).

6/26/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 4.2 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

6/26/2014 William E. Dorris 12.5
Travel from Minot, North Dakota to Turtle Mountain Reservation for meetings (2.0); 
interview at radio station (.7); presentation and meetings at the Sky Dancer Casino (8.0); 
return to Minot, North Dakota (1.8).

6/27/2014 Amber C. Johnson 0.3 Meeting with J Burns regarding Cobell updates and coverage for vacations.

6/27/2014 April Day 1.5 Review letter to Alaska tribes, communities, and villages; review lists from Garden City 
Group for letters; teleconference call with Sheron Murray regarding same.

6/27/2014 David C. Smith 3

Telephone call with Mr. Dorris regarding status of North Dakota meetings (.3); second 
related conversation (.1); conference call with Judge Levie and DOJ regarding status of 
data corrections (.6); emails in regard thereto (.1); review email from class member and 
forward to Garden City Group, respond to class member (.1); prepare article for Native 
Sun newspaper for South Dakota outreach (1.0); review Alaska WAU, forward to Ms. Day 
for delivery to Native Alaskan communities (.3); letter to Alabama class member, follow 
up with Garden City Group (.4); email with Oklahoma class member (.1).
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6/27/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails and phone messages regarding settlement issues 
and forward relevant messages/emails to claims administrator and/or Mr. Smith and Mr. 
Dorris (.3); review emails from claims administrator and Mr. Dorris regarding 
beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review email regarding WAU listings and prepare/send 
response (.1); receive call regarding land issue (.2); review email regarding WAU listings 
and prepare/send response (.1); receive call regarding settlement eligibility (.3); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding historical issues 
and return call (.2); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); review email 
regarding TAC payment status and prepare/send response (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment 
status (.1); file management (.1).

6/27/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.8 Confidential document review.

6/27/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 6.1
Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality; confer with Ms. Chick regarding 
document review; confer with Mr. Cromartie regarding status/location of completed 
boxes.

6/27/2014 William E. Dorris 12.7 Travel to and attending meetings at Three Affiliated Tribes in New Town, North Dakota 
(7.2); travel home from North Dakota (5.5).

6/30/2014 April Day 0.4
Teleconference with Sheron Murray regarding letters to send to Alaska tribes, villages 
and communities to locate distributees; review email from Garden City Group; email to 
Sheron Murray and Mr. Smith regarding same.

6/30/2014 David C. Smith 0.1 Review information on Alaska outreach.
6/30/2014 David C. Smith 0.6 Work on Alaska letters (.2); Work on outreach to North Dakota (.4).
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6/30/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Dorris, Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review phone messages and 
emails regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to claims 
administrator or Mr. Dorris/Mr. Smith (.3); review email regarding TAC payment and 
prepare/send response (.1); review email regarding estate claim and prepare/send 
response (.1); receive phone call regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive phone call regarding TAC payment 
status (.1); receive phone call regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive phone call 
regarding TAC payment status (.3); prepare email to Mr. Dorris and Mr. Smith regarding 
same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
receive call regarding settlement eligibility (.1); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); receive call regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status 
and return call (.2); receive phone call regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive phone 
call regarding TAC payment status and related issues (.8); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive call regarding (WAU) listing 
and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); file management (.1).

6/30/2014 Kathy J. Dawson 5.2 Work with Ms. Murray to assemble packages to be sent to tribal presidents regarding 
missing class members.

6/30/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.3 Review documents flagged for confidential review.

6/30/2014 William E. Dorris 0.5 Emails with Mr. Burns and Garden City Group regarding questions from class members 
and upcoming trips to South Dakota and Oklahoma.

7/1/2014 David C. Smith 0.3 Emails with Mr. Burns regarding meetings in South Dakota (.2); review letter to class 
member (.1).

7/1/2014 David C. Smith 0.8

Telephone call with Ms. Castaneda regarding status (.2); email from Ms. Keough and 
discussions in regard thereto (.2); discussions with Mr. Dorris regarding Senate hearing 
and outreach in Oklahoma and South Dakota (.3); emails regarding requests from 
reporters (.1).
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7/1/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator and/or Mr. Dorris/Mr. 
Smith regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.4); review phone messages and emails 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant emails/messages to claims 
administrator and/or Mr. Dorris/Mr. Smith (.2); receive call regarding TAC payment and 
estate claim (.6); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call 
regarding status of settlement (.1); prepare email to Mr. Dorris regarding said caller (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive call 
regarding TAC payment status (.2); review email regarding estate claims, review file and 
forward same to claims administrator (.1); prepare response regarding said email inquiry 
(.1); receive call regarding WAU listing (.1); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); receive call regarding WAU listing (.1); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding IIM account numbers (.1); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding SD class counsel meetings and return call (.1); file management (.1).

7/1/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.9 Email from Mr. Smith regarding June JAMS invoice (.1); confidential document review 
(1.8).

7/1/2014 William E. Dorris 1.9

Emails with Ms. Castaneda and Sheena Meader regarding South Dakota trip (.4); several 
emails with Garden City Group and other KT attorneys regarding upcoming Senate 
Indian Affairs Committee hearing and reviewing SIAC website regarding it (.8); emails 
with Mr. Burns regarding class member's questions (.3); reviewing WAU lists (.4).

7/2/2014 David C. Smith 0.8 Conference call with Garden City Group (.5); discussions regarding help with outreach in 
Oklahoma (.3).

7/2/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.3 Case file management; download documents to hard drive, prepare files for offsite 
storage.

7/2/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 1.9 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

7/2/2014 William E. Dorris 0.6
Emails with Mr. Smith regarding upcoming trips to Indian country and status of TAC 
distribution efforts (.3); emails with Garden City Group regarding class member's 
inquiries and upcoming trips (.3).

7/3/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.2 Emails with Ms. Blackston regarding confidential document review.
7/3/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 4.9 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.
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7/3/2014 William E. Dorris 0.7
Reviewing emails regarding inquiries from class members (.3); reviewing proposed 
Senate bill on land consolidation portion of settlement and reviewing settlement 
agreement in connection with it (.4).

7/4/2014 David C. Smith 0.1 Email with Nevada class member (.1).
7/6/2014 David C. Smith 0.1 Email regarding Quinault with Garden City Group (.1).

7/6/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator and Mr. Smith 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review phone messages and emails regarding 
settlement issues and forward relevant emails/messages to claims administrator and/or 
Mr. Dorris/Mr. Smith (.3); review Internet alert and article regarding Cobell settlement (.1); 
file management (.1).

7/7/2014 David C. Smith 2

Telephone call with Mr. Quinn (.4); telephone call with Ms. Castaneda (.4); discussions 
regarding outreach in Oklahoma (.6); discussions with Mr. Dorris (.3); review fax from 
Nightmute class members; email to Garden City Group regarding Nightmute, Alaska 
class members (.3).

7/7/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails and phone messages regarding settlement issues 
and forward relevant messages/emails to claims administrator and/or Mr. Dorris/Mr. 
Smith (.2); review emails regarding beneficiary/claimant issues from claims administrator 
(.1); review email regarding estate claim and prepare response (.2); review email 
regarding TAC payment status and prepare response (.1); review email regarding estate 
claim and prepare response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment status and 
prepare response (.1); review email regarding estate claim and prepare response (.1); 
review email regarding TAC payment status and prepare response (.1); review email 
regarding settlement claim and prepare response (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review email 
regarding WAU listing and prepare response (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement claim and return call (.1); review email regarding WAU listings and forward 
same to claims administrator (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listings and 
return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and new phone number and return call (.1); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding new number (.1); receive call regarding 
WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call 
regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call ( 1); file management ( 1)
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7/7/2014 Kevin Nelson 1.3 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

7/7/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3.6

Receive and review filing notification, download Notice of Withdrawal, update case file 
and pleading index with same (.2); confer with Mr. Cromarti regarding confidential 
document review and emails with Ms. Blackston regarding same (.4); review JAMS June 
invoice for Special Master fees and expenses, draft motion and proposed order for 
approval of payment for same, email to Mr. Smith for review (.7); telephone call with Mr. 
Nelson regarding confidential document review, review boxes received from offsite and 
index for same (1.3); receive and review filing notification for Notice of Appeal filed in DC 
Circuit Court (USCA-DC 14-5119) (.1); review media alerts and update case file with 
same (.9).

7/7/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 2.9 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality ; confer with Ms. Chick regarding 
document review issues.

7/7/2014 William E. Dorris 2.2

Telecon with Mr. Smith, Ms. Castaneda and potential consultants from Oklahoma 
regarding the WAU lists (.6); reviewing proposed Senate bill and email and telephone call 
with Mr. Smith regarding it (.5); emails with Mr. Harmala and Mr. Loving regarding 
proposed Senate bill (.3); telecon with class member regarding questions regarding the 
settlement (.3); reviewing information in preparation for upcoming South Dakota 
meetings (.5).

7/8/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and emails regarding settlement issues 
and forward relevant emails/messages to claims administrator and/or Mr. Dorris/Mr. 
Smith (.5); review email regarding TAC payment status and prepare response (.2); 
review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review news article regarding 
settlement (.1); prepare email to Mr. Dorris and Mr. Smith regarding call to beneficiary 
(.2); receive call regarding TAC payment process (.3); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment process 
and other issues (1.0); file management (.2).

7/8/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.9 Receive and review correspondence from Mr. Smith and update case file with same (.2); 
confidential document review (1.7).

7/8/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 2 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.
7/8/2014 William E. Dorris 5 Travel to Rapid City, SD for meetings.

7/9/2014 David C. Smith 0.7 Emails regarding South Dakota meetings (.2); emails with Garden City Group regarding 
Quinault meetings (.4); emails with Mr. Quinn regarding status of CGI (.1).
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7/9/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and emails regarding settlement issues 
and forward relevant emails/messages to claims administrator and/or Mr. Dorris/Mr. 
Smith (.6); review emails from claims administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues 
(.1); review email regarding WAU listings and prepare response (.1); review email 
regarding estimated TAC payment and prepare response (.1); receive call regarding 
estate claim (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call 
regarding TAC payment status (.1); review Internet alert and article regarding settlement 
and forward same to Mr. Dorris and Mr. Smith (.2); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status 
and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); file 
management (.1).

7/9/2014 Kevin Nelson 0.5 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

7/9/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.7 Document/file management (.4); review documents flagged as confidential (1.3).
7/9/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 5.2 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

7/9/2014 William E. Dorris 12.5 Travel from Rapid City, SD to Cheyenne River Indian Reservation (2.5); meeting with 
class members at Cheyenne River (7.5); return to Rapid City, SD (2.5).

7/10/2014 David C. Smith 1
Emails with Ms. Castaneda regarding Quinault meeting (.2); emails with Garden City 
Group regarding Oklahoma class member (.2); emails with Oklahoma class member (.3); 
telephone call's with Mr. Dorris regarding status of Dakota visits (.3).

7/10/2014 David C. Smith 0.4 Emails with Mr. Burns regarding Washington State meetings (.2); Emails regarding 
Garden City Group's Senate hearing advisor and conference call with them (.2).

7/10/2014 David C. Smith 0.4 Email from Cheesh-Na Tribal Council and Ahtna, Inc, response , and forward WAU 
information to Garden City Group (.3); email with Nevada beneficiary (.1).
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7/10/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator and Mr. Dorris/Mr. 
Smith regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review phone messages and emails 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant emails/messages to claims 
administrator and/or Mr. Dorris/Mr. Smith (.3); receive call regarding TAC payment status 
and return call (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review 
email regarding class counsel meetings in Washington state and prepare response (.1); 
review email regarding TAC payment status and prepare response (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding eligibility and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.3); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); file 
management (.1).

7/10/2014 Kevin Nelson 1.2 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

7/10/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.8

Receive and review case contacts from Mr. Smith and update case file with same (.2); 
preparation of document for offsite storage (.8); emails and confer with Mr. Nelson 
regarding class member correspondence and review of same (1.6);emails with Mr. Dorris 
regarding preparation for meeting regarding SIAC hearing (.2).

7/10/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 2.4 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

7/10/2014 William E. Dorris 10 Travel from Rapid City, SD to Pine Ridge Indian Reservation (1.5); meetings with class 
members at Pine Ridge (7.0); return to Rapid City, SD (1.5).

7/11/2014 David C. Smith 1.9 Telephone call with Ms. Keough (.5); prepare for and call with Judge Levie, Garden City 
Group, Interior, Mr. Dorris and DOJ (1.0); further call with Mr. Quinn (.4).

7/11/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and emails regarding settlement issues 
and forward relevant emails/messages to claims administrator and/or Mr. Dorris/Mr. 
Smith (.2); review phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.3); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment 
status (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call regarding TAC 
payment process (.4); file management (.1).

7/11/2014 Kevin Nelson 4.5 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.
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7/11/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3.1

Emails with Ms. McCain to coordinate preparation for meeting regarding SIAC hearing 
and emails with Mr. Dorris regarding confirmation of same (.2); emails with Mr. Smith 
regarding class member correspondence (.2); review and organize class member 
correspondence, preparation for inclusion in electronic case file, emails with Mr. Nelson 
and IT regarding same (2.7).

7/11/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 3.1 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

7/11/2014 William E. Dorris 6.8

Return travel from Rapid City, SD and preparing draft of status report to court en route 
(5.5); telecon with Special Master, Interior, DOJ and Garden City Group regarding TAC 
distribution issues (.6); separate telecons with Mr. Smith and Jennifer Keogh regarding 
the results of the conference call (.7).

7/12/2014 David C. Smith 0.9 Email to Mr. Quinn regarding Special Master invoice (.1); work on status report (.8).
7/13/2014 David C. Smith 3.5 Review/revise Keough testimony (.8); work on status report (2.7).

7/14/2014 David C. Smith 4.1

Conference call with Mr. Dorris, Mr. Harmala and counsel for Garden City Group (.8); 
work on status report to court (1.7); revise and prepare for filing (.8); two telephone call's 
with Mr. Quinn (.6); review information on hearing panelists for Senate (.1); forward 
information regarding status to Mr. Burns (.1).

7/14/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and emails regarding settlement issues 
and forward relevant emails/messages to claims administrator and/or Mr. Dorris/Mr. 
Smith (1.1); review emails from claims administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant 
issues (.3); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding eligibility and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); review email regarding TAC payment status and prepare response (.1); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment and appeal (.2); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review email regarding estate claim and prepare 
response (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); review Plaintiff's Status Report dated July 14, 2014 
and confer with Mr. Smith regarding same (.2); review email regarding TAC payment 
status and prepare response (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status 
and return call (.1); file management (.3).
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7/14/2014 Lynn M. Charbonneau 0.5 E-file status report in the District of DC; communications with Mr. Dorris and Mr. Smith 
regarding same.

7/14/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 1.5 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

7/14/2014 William E. Dorris 5

Telecon with Ms. Keough regarding Senate hearing (.3); telecon with Mr. Loving and Mr. 
Harmala regarding Senate Oversight Committee hearing (.8); telecon with Mr. Smith and 
Garden City Group's attorneys regarding Senate hearing (1.0); reviewing written 
testimony of Ms. Keough (.4); emails with Garden City Group's attorneys regarding 
hearing (.3); revising status report to court on TAC distribution efforts (.7); telecon and 
emails with Mr. Smith and Ms. Castaneda regarding it (.5); finalizing status report (.3); 
telecon with Solicitor of Interior regarding status of TAC distribution efforts (.4); telecon 
and emails with class members (.3).

7/15/2014 David C. Smith 1.3
Emails regarding further outreach efforts (.2); email to Ms. Keough regarding possible 
questions from Senate Indian Affairs committee (.9); email to Ms. Castaneda (.1); email 
from Mr. Dorris on scholarship fund (.1).

7/15/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and emails regarding settlement issues 
and forward relevant emails/messages to claims administrator and/or Mr. Dorris/Mr. 
Smith (.6); review emails from claims administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues 
(.2); review email regarding TAC payment process and prepare response (.2); receive 
call regarding TAC payment status (.2); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.2); prepare email to Mr. Dorris and Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment and estate claim and return call (.2); 
prepare correspondence to caller regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing and return call 
(.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); arrangements for coverage of 
Beneficiary Line calls and emails for weeks of July 21 & 28 (.4); review email regarding 
estate claim and prepare response (.1); review email regarding WAU listing and prepare 
response (.1); review email regarding WAU listing and prepare response (.1); review 
phone message regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); file management (.3).
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7/15/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.7
Review emails from Mr. Smith and Mrs. Charbonneau regarding filing of Status Report, 
review filing notification for same, update case file and pleading index (.3); review 
documents flagged in confidential review (.4).

7/15/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 4.8 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

7/15/2014 William E. Dorris 4

Several calls, meetings and emails with Mr. Loving, Mr. Harmala and Garden City Group 
representatives regarding Senate oversight hearing tomorrow (2.3); call to class member 
(.5); reviewing email from potential consultant on WAU's (.2); emails and calls with Ms. 
Castaneda and Mr. Smith regarding engaging that consultant (.6); reviewing information 
regarding further potential trips to Indian country (.4).

7/16/2014 Amber C. Johnson 2 Meeting with Mr. Burns regarding coverage of Cobell Beneficiary Line (1.0); review go-by 
emails and voicemails (.5); review website for new format and updated information (.5).

7/16/2014 David C. Smith 1.2
Emails regarding Senate hearing (.3); follow up to Senate hearing (.1); multiple telephone 
call's with Mr. Quinn (.4); review statement for website (.2); emails regarding Special 
Master filing (.1); telephone call from Washington State class member (.1).

7/16/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and emails regarding settlement issues 
and forward relevant emails/messages to claims administrator and/or Mr. Dorris/Mr. 
Smith (.7); review emails from claims administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues 
(.2); review email regarding eligibility and prepare response (.1); confer with Ms. Johnson 
regarding coverage of Beneficiary Line for weeks of July 21 & 28 (.9); prepare memo to 
Mr. Smith and Mr. Dorris regarding same (.2); review phone message regarding HAC 
eligibility and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive call regarding WAU 
listing (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); file management 
(.1).

7/16/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.8

Review class member correspondence, assemble same and email to Mr. Smith for 
review (.7); emails with Mr. Smith regarding filing of June Special Master fees (.1); review 
case files and preparation of same for offsite storage (1.2); update electronic case file 
(.8).
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7/16/2014 William E. Dorris 4.8

Preparing update for website and emails with Ms. Castaneda and Mr. Smith regarding it 
(.5); emails from Mr. Burns and Sheena Meader regarding class members' question (.3); 
studying estate issue forwarded by Ms. Castaneda (.4); reviewing written testimony for 
Senate Indian Affairs Committee (SIAC) (.7); attending SIAC oversight hearing (2.0); 
emails to Mr. Smith, Mr. Loving and Mr. Harmala regarding the hearing (.3); emails 
regarding revisions to web update (.2); call to class member (.4).

7/17/2014 Amber C. Johnson 0.3 Cobell Beneficiary Line: review emails and phone messages from Mr. Burns (.3).

7/17/2014 David C. Smith 1.1
Telephone call with Mr. Quinn (.4); emails with Garden City Group regarding Alabama 
inquiry (.2); emails with Kinsella Media regarding inquiry (.1); emails with Mr. Friedman 
(.1); review motion for Special Master's fees (.1); review website posting (.2).

7/17/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and emails regarding settlement issues 
and forward relevant emails/messages to claims administrator and/or Mr. Dorris/Mr. 
Smith (.6); review emails from claims administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues 
(.3); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and other issues and return call (.3); review files and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding said caller (.2); review Internet alert and article regarding 
settlement (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and other issues 
and return call (.4); review phone message regarding class counsel meetings and return 
call (.1); receive call regarding new address and prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.2); review phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.5); 
file management (.2).

7/17/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.7

Email to Mr. Smith regarding motion and preparation of same; file and service Motion for 
Approval of Payment to Special Master for June 2014 invoice, receive and review filing 
notification, download date stamped version, email to litigation team, update case file and 
pleading index.
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7/18/2014 David C. Smith 0.5

Emails with Alaska class member, discussions with Garden City Group (.1); emails with 
Alabama class member (.1); emails with Garden City Group and Mr. Dorris and Garden 
City Group regarding status of CGI on work on land records (.2); email from JP Morgan 
(.1).

7/18/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and emails regarding settlement issues 
and forward relevant emails/messages to claims administrator and/or Mr. Dorris/Mr. 
Smith (.6); review emails from claims administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues 
(.3); prepare emails to Ms. Johnson regarding coverage of the Beneficiary Line during 
weeks of July 21 & 28 (.3); review email regarding settlement eligibility and prepare 
response (.1); receive call regarding WAU listing and report of possible fraud call (.2); 
prepare email to Mr. Dorris, Mr. Smith and claims administrator regarding same (.2); 
review phone message regarding informational websites and return call (.1); receive call 
regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review email regarding WAU listings and prepare response (.1); review phone message 
regarding Alaska class counsel meeting and return call (.1); receive call regarding 
settlement information (.1); file management (.1).

7/18/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.1

Review email from Choctaw and invoices for meeting room charges, forward to Garden 
City Group for payment (.2); receive and review class member correspondence and 
preparation of same for inclusion in case file (.4); review documents flagged for 
confidential review (.5).

7/18/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 1.7 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

7/19/2014 David C. Smith 0.7

Email to Nevada class member (.1); letter from Alatna Village Council, respond and send 
to Garden City Group (.3); email to Garden City Group regarding Quinault (.1); email to 
Ms. Castaneda regarding estate issue with multiple jurisdictions (.1); email with class 
member regarding status (.1).

7/20/2014 David C. Smith 0.2 Email to Garden City Group regarding Quinault (.1); email with Nevada class member 
(.1).

7/21/2014 April Day 0.3 Identify contacts for locating Alaska natives potentially entitled to distribution for mailings 
that came back from mailings to tribal leaders; email regarding same to Mr. Smith.
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7/21/2014 David C. Smith 1.4

Multiple text messages with Nevada class member regarding status (.3); telephone call 
with Mr. Quinn regarding status (.2); email to Garden City Group in regard thereto (.1); 
two emails to Oklahoma class member and email to Ms. Castaneda in regard thereto 
(.3); conference call with Garden City Group regarding status of tribal account (.2); email 
with Ms. Keough regarding Quinault (.1); emails regarding feedback from Alaska tribes 
(.1); review letter for sending to client (.1).

7/21/2014 Kevin Nelson 2.3 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

7/21/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.5 Emails with Choctaw Casinos regarding invoice for conference room for settlement 
meeting (.1); confidential document review (1.4).

7/21/2014 William E. Dorris 2.2

Reviewing email and telecon with Ms. Castaneda and Mr. Smith regarding tribal IIM 
accounts (.4); several telecons regarding the Indian Scholarship Fund with Dave Hensler, 
attorney for the Cobell Board of Trustees (.5); Turk Cobell and Alex Pearl (.3); and the 
Solicitor for Interior (.2); reviewing emails and draft documents from Dave Hensler (.5); 
emails from class members (.3).

7/22/2014 Amber C. Johnson 2.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  Review phone messages and emails regarding settlement 
issues and forward relevant emails/messages to claims administrator and/or Mr. 
Dorris/Mr. Smith (.8); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and other issues and return call (.3); review files and prepare email 
to claims administrator regarding said caller (.2); file management (.2); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and other issues and return call (.2); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive message regarding 
WAU list (.1).

7/22/2014 April Day 0.1 Contact persons to try to locate Alaska natives who may be entitled to distribution.

7/22/2014 Kathy J. Dawson 0.3 Confer with Ms. Murray and begin charting contact information from Mr. Smith's 
voicemails.

7/22/2014 Kevin Nelson 1.9 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.
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7/22/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.4 Receive and review filing notification, download Motion, emails with Mr. Smith regarding 
calendaring of response (.3); confidential document review (2.1).

7/22/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 1.6 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

7/22/2014 William E. Dorris 1.5

Emails regarding Cobell Board of Trustees for scholarship program with David Hensler, 
Solicitor for Interior, Alex Pearl and Turk Cobell (.8); numerous emails from/to class 
members (.4); emails with Neil Zola and Ms. Keough of Garden City Group regarding 
communications with class members (.3).

7/23/2014 Amber C. Johnson 1.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  Review phone messages and emails regarding settlement 
issues and forward relevant emails/messages to claims administrator and/or Mr. 
Dorris/Mr. Smith (.2); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.4);receive message regarding 
WAU list (.1); receive message regarding WAU list (.1).; file management (.2).

7/23/2014 April Day 0.1 Call contact for locating persons that may be entitled to distribution in Alaska.

7/23/2014 David C. Smith 0.6
Review order from court of appeals (.1); review calls and forward to Garden City Group 
(.2); review claim of Mr. Crow, forward to Garden City Group and review results of 
investigation (.3).

7/23/2014 Kathy J. Dawson 2.5
Review new emails received by Mr. Smith from mid-June, 2014 to present; prepare chart 
summarizing contact information and messages, for use by Mr. Smith; confer with Ms. 
Murray regarding same.

7/23/2014 Kevin Nelson 1.4 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

7/23/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.4 Review class member correspondence files and update index for same.
7/23/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 1.6 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

7/23/2014 William E. Dorris 0.5 Telecon with Ms. Castaneda regarding the work which needs to be done to distribute the 
TAC payments and additional potential visits to Indian country (.5).
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7/24/2014 Amber C. Johnson 1.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  Review phone messages and emails regarding settlement 
issues and forward relevant emails/messages to claims administrator and/or Mr. 
Dorris/Mr. Smith (.4); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
receive phone message regarding TAC payment (.1); receive phone message regarding 
TAC payment (.3); receive message regarding WAU list (.1); receive message regarding 
WAU list (.1); file management (.2).

7/24/2014 April Day 0.5 Email to Mr. Smith regarding locating people in Alaska who may be entitled to 
distribution; teleconference call with contact regarding same.

7/24/2014 David C. Smith 0.2 Calls from class members, follow up with Garden City Group (.2).

7/24/2014 Kevin Nelson 2 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

7/24/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.7
Review class member correspondence index, preparation of document for upload to 
correspondence file (1.6); review electronic case file and update same with pleadings and
correspondence files, cross reference with L: drive (1.1).

7/25/2014 Amber C. Johnson 2.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line: review phone messages and emails regarding settlement issues 
and forward relevant emails/messages to claims administrator and/or Mr. Dorris/Mr. 
Smith (.5); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review voice mails and return calls (.2); receive call regarding TAC payments (.1); receive 
call regarding estate (.1); receive call regarding TAC payments (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment and return call (.1); review phone call regarding 
eligibility questions and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
and return call (.5); receive message regarding WAU list (.1); receive message regarding 
WAU list (.1); receive call regarding misunderstanding of settlement/rant (.6).

7/25/2014 April Day 0.9 Email lists and cover letters to contact to locate persons possibly entitled to distribution in 
Alaska; teleconference call with Sheron Murray regarding same.

7/25/2014 David C. Smith 0.2 Phone calls with WAU class members from Alaska (.2).
7/25/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 1.2 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.
7/26/2014 David C. Smith 0.1 Class member inquiries, forward to Garden City Group (.1).
7/27/2014 David C. Smith 0.1 Emails with Nevada class member (.1).
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7/28/2014 Amber C. Johnson 1.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  Review phone messages and emails regarding settlement 
issues and forward relevant emails/messages to claims administrator and/or Mr. 
Dorris/Mr. Smith (.3); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return 
call (.1); review voice mails and return calls (.2); receive call regarding TAC payments 
(.1); receive call regarding TAC payments (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment and return call (.1); review phone call regarding eligibility questions and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment and return call (.1).

7/28/2014 David C. Smith 1.9

Follow up with Mr. Dorris on status (.3); review correspondence with WAU with Ms. Chick 
(.1); review letters from class members, follow up with Garden City Group, and respond 
to class members (1.3); email to Garden City Group regarding Special Master orders on 
website (.1); emails regarding calls from class members (.1).

7/28/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.9

Review class member correspondence, emails with Mr. Smith and preparation of same 
for Mr. Smith's review (.7); update case calendar with Motion questioning distribution of 
settlement, review response date generated by system, review FRAP 27(a)(3)(A) and 
26(c) and calculate response deadline, telephone calls to USDC-DC Clerk's office, 
emails to Ms. Gracey and Mr. Smith regarding same (.8); review docket and case 
calendar, updates to same (.6); document/file management (.8).

7/28/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 1.9 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.

7/28/2014 William E. Dorris 0.9 Call with Mr. Smith regarding pending items (.3); call with Mr. Quinn on Clayton Creek 
motion (.2); research regarding response to Clayton Creek motion (.4).

7/29/2014 Amber C. Johnson 1.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line: Review phone messages and emails regarding settlement 
issues and forward relevant emails/messages to claims administrator and/or Mr. 
Dorris/Mr. Smith (.2); receive call regarding TAC payments (.1); receive call regarding 
estate (.1); receive call regarding TAC payments (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment and return call (.1); review phone call regarding eligibility questions and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment and return call (.3); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.3).

7/29/2014 David C. Smith 0.7 Calls from class members and follow up with Garden City Group (.1); letter from class 
member and respond (.4); emails regarding meetings with class members (.2).

7/29/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.1 Review flagged confidential documents (.7); document/file management (.4).
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7/29/2014 William E. Dorris 2
Telephone call with class member (.3); drafting response to Clayton Creek motion (.6); 
emails with Garden City Group regarding class member inquiries (.3); reviewing 
information regarding TAC distributions (.8).

7/30/2014 Amber C. Johnson 1.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line: Review phone messages and emails regarding settlement 
issues and forward relevant emails/messages to claims administrator and/or Mr. 
Dorris/Mr. Smith (.3); receive call regarding TAC payments (.1); receive call regarding 
update on case (.2); receive call regarding TAC payments (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment and return call (.1);receive call regarding appeals processing 
and no definite deadline to review (.2); file management (.2).

7/30/2014 David C. Smith 0.5
Email with Garden City Group regarding inquiry from FTI (.2); calls from class members 
and follow up with Garden City Group or Mr. Dorris (.2); call from Mr. Charnes regarding 
appellate mediator (.1).

7/30/2014 Kevin Nelson 2.6 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

7/30/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.3
Emails with Ms. Blackston regarding confidential document review (.2); emails with Mr. 
Dorris and Mr. Smith regarding preparation of fees and expenses (.3); review class 
member correspondence and preparation of same for inclusion in electronic case file (.8).

7/30/2014 William E. Dorris 2.7

Email to/from DOJ regarding Clayton Creek motion and revisions to it (.5); email from/to 
class members and Garden City Group regarding class members' inquiries (.4); drafting 
motion to distribute TAC payments (.8); email to/from Ms. Chick regarding work to be 
done regarding upcoming motions (.2); planning regarding potential trips to Indian 
country (.5); telecon with class member (.3).

7/31/2014 Amber C. Johnson 0.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line: Review phone call regarding status of case and return call (.1); 
receive phone call regarding TAC payment (.1); receive phone call regarding WAU list 
(.1); review phone message and return call regarding TAC payment (.1); receive phone 
call regarding TAC payment (1); receive phone call regarding TAC payment (1); receive 
phone call regarding TAC payment (1).

7/31/2014 David C. Smith 0.2 Calls from client and follow up with Garden City Group (.2).

7/31/2014 Kevin Nelson 3.3 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

7/31/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.3 Confidential document review.
7/31/2014 Shelia M. Blackston 0.6 Review Gingold/Rempel documents for confidentiality.
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7/31/2014 William E. Dorris 1.4

Telephone call with class member (.3); telecon with DOJ regarding FTI progress on 
calculations and upcoming decisions needed (.3); email and telecon with Ms. Castaneda 
regarding my call with DOJ and possible trip to Montana (.4); reviewing information 
regarding TAC distributions (.4).

8/1/2014 Amber C. Johnson 0.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line: Receive phone call regarding TAC payment and reason for delay 
(.2); receive phone call regarding eligibility (.2); review phone message and return call 
regarding address change (.1); receive phone call regarding TAC payment (2); receive 
phone call regarding TAC payment (1); receive phone call regarding TAC payment (1).

8/1/2014 David C. Smith 0.4
Emails with Mr. Dorris and Garden City Group regarding inquiries from FTI (.2); emails 
with Ms. Chick regarding status of orders (.1); review phone messages, emails to Garden 
City Group regarding client status (.1).

8/1/2014 Kevin Nelson 2.1 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

8/1/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.6

Email to Choctaw Casino to follow-up on payment of invoice for meeting room charges 
for settlement meeting (.1); telephone call with Mr. Dorris regarding locating fairness 
hearing documents and discuss confidential document review (.2); review case file for 
Quapaw filings and emails forwarding same to Mr. Dorris for review (.3); email to review 
team regarding suspension of confidential document review (.1); emails with Mr. Smith 
regarding JAMS invoices, review case file for Orders approving payment for March, May 
and June, forward same to Mr. Smith for review (.3); draft motion for payment of JAMS 
July invoice, email to Mr. Smith for review and submission to DOJ for approval for filing 
(.6).

8/1/2014 William E. Dorris 0.9 Working on plans for TAC distribution (.5); reviewing emails from/to class members (.4).

8/2/2014 David C. Smith 0.2 Email to JAMS (.1); email to Mr. Quinn (.1).

8/4/2014 Amber C. Johnson 0.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line : Review phone call regarding status of case and return call (.1); 
receive phone call regarding TAC payment (.1); review phone message and return call 
regarding TAC payment (.1); receive phone call regarding TAC payment (2); receive 
phone call regarding TAC payment (2).
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8/4/2014 David C. Smith 0.9

Review multiple orders from Judge Hogan on payment of Judge Levie; forward to JP 
Morgan; arrange payment; orally confirm payment with JP Morgan; notify JAMS (.4); 
email with Mr. Quinn regarding Levie order (.1); email with Mr. Burns to advise him of 
status to notify class members (.1); email with Mr. Quinn regarding meeting on TAC 
calculation (.2); review calls from class members, follow up with Garden City Group (.1).

8/4/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.4); review phone messages and email from class 
members regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class 
counsel and/or claims administrator (.4); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
calls from beneficiary on TAC payment (.1); review email regarding WAU listing and 
prepare response (.1); review email regarding settlement eligibility and prepare response 
(.1); confer with Ms. Johnson regarding beneficiary phone inquiry (.1); review phone 
message regarding land issues, review file and prepare email to Mr. Dorris regarding 
same (.2); review current IndianTrust.com website and prepare email to Mr. Dorris and 
Mr. Smith regarding current status of TAC payment process (.2); review phone message 
regarding estate claim and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); file management (.2).

8/4/2014 Kevin Nelson 2.9 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

8/4/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3.3

Confer with Mr. Nelson regarding confidentiality review, discuss and review class 
member correspondence (.9); receive and review filing notifications regarding approval 
for payment to Special Master, update pleading index, review emails from Mr. Smith 
directing payment of same (.3); email from DOJ approving motion for payment to Special 
Master for July Invoice, file and serve, receive and review filing notifications, download 
date stamped motion, confirmation email to litigation team, update case file and pleading 
index (.7); review email from Mr. Smith regarding request from class member for 
information regarding claim, review case files and email regarding same to Mr. Smith 
(.8); emails with Mr. Smith regarding upcoming response deadline and class member 
correspondence (.2); update case file (.4).

8/4/2014 William E. Dorris 1.5
Telecon with Ms. Castaneda and Ms. Keough regarding TAC distribution issues (.5); 
reviewing previous emails and spreadsheets of TAC calculations and decision points (.7); 
reviewing emails to/from class members (.3).
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8/5/2014 David C. Smith 3 Work on motion (2.3); telephone call with Mr. Quinn (.3); review probate information from 
Barrow, Alaska and forward to Garden City Group (.2); telephone call with Mr. Dorris (.2).

8/5/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review phone messages and email from class 
members regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class 
counsel and/or claims administrator (.4); review correspondence from beneficiary, review 
file and prepare memo to class counsel regarding specific issues with said beneficiary 
(.4); review email regarding TAC payment status and prepare response (.1).

8/5/2014 Kevin Nelson 2.9 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

8/5/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.9
Emails with Mr. Smith regarding correspondence, review and prepare electronic files for 
inclusion in case file, email to Mr. Smith for review; email to Mr. Nelson regarding index 
update.

8/5/2014 William E. Dorris 2.1

Working on plans for further trips to Indian country and emails with Garden City Group 
regarding them (.4); emails with Mr. Smith regarding Clayton Creek motion (.2); reviewing 
emails to/from class members (.3); reviewing TAC distribution documents and outlining 
motion for approval (1.2).

8/6/2014 Amber C. Johnson 1.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line: Receive phone call regarding TAC payment and reason for delay 
(.2); receive phone call regarding eligibility (.2); review phone message and return call 
regarding TAC payment (.2); receive phone call regarding TAC payment and delay (.5); 
receive phone call regarding TAC payment (.1); receive phone call regarding TAC 
payment .(1); review voicemail regarding WAU list and forward (.2).

8/6/2014 Daniel Vandergriff 0.7
Proofread and cite check Response to Clayton Creek's Motion Regarding Distribution of 
Settlement Funds; email communications with Mr. Smith and Ms. Dawson regarding the 
same.

8/6/2014 David C. Smith 3.9

Work on response to Creek motion including research in regard thereto (3.1); telephone 
call with Ms. Castaneda regarding TAC distribution and expenses for Garden City Group 
(.5); email with class member regarding status (.2); call with class member and forward 
for response (.1).
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8/6/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); review phone messages and email from class 
members regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class 
counsel and/or claims administrator (.4); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review email regarding WAU listing and prepare response (.1); 
review phone message regarding probate documents and return call (.1); file 
management (.1).

8/6/2014 Kathy J. Dawson 0.5 Confer with Mr. Smith and Mr. Vandergriff and proofread and revise draft Motion 
regarding distribution of settlement.

8/6/2014 Kevin Nelson 1.8 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.

8/6/2014 Lynn M. Charbonneau 0.5
E-file Plaintiffs' Response to Clayton Creek's Motion Regarding Distribution of Settlement 
Based Upon Formula; communications with Mr. Smith regarding same; service of 
process of same.

8/6/2014 William E. Dorris 1.1
Reviewing Garden City Group estimate and emails with Mr. Smith regarding it (.5); 
reviewing current draft of response to Clayton Creek motion and email to Mr. Smith 
regarding it (.3); reviewing emails to/from class members (.3).

8/7/2014 David C. Smith 2

Telephone call with Mr. Dorris regarding expenses of Garden City Group (.2); review 
email from DOJ regarding matters to review for FTI (.4); review past summaries of 
discussions with FTI (.3); email to Mr. Dorris (.1); emails with Ms. Castaneda regarding 
estate issue (.2); investigate potential estate fraud issue and emails with Garden City 
Group in regard thereto (.8).

8/7/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review phone messages and email from class 
members regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class 
counsel and/or claims administrator (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review email regarding TAC payment status and prepare email to Mr. 
Smith/Mr. Dorris regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding land sale 
question and return call (.1); review email regarding WAU listing and prepare response 
(.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); file management (.1).

8/7/2014 Kevin Nelson 1.9 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer with Ms. Chick regarding same.
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8/8/2014 David C. Smith 5.2

Work on bullet points for potential fraud (1.0); review with Ms. Munson and Mr. Harmala 
and forward to tribe (.3); emails with tribal leaders (.1); review draft of letter (.1); 
telephone call with Ms. Castaneda regarding letter (.1); emails with Ms. Munson and Mr. 
Harmala regarding letter (.1); review information provided by FTI (.4); conference call 
with Garden City Group and Mr. Dorris regarding FTI summary (.9); conference call with 
FTI, DOJ, Garden City Group, Mr. Dorris and Interior regarding distribution analysis by 
FTI (1.2); telephone call with Mr. Dorris (.1); prepare summary of meeting (.4); emails 
with Oklahoma class member (.1); review additional versions of Agua letter and respond 
(.1); emails with Garden City Group regarding multiple contacts from Alaska on WAU and 
probate information (.2); emails with Garden City Group regarding expenses (.1).

8/8/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim and 
return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); receive call regarding TAC 
payment status (.5); file management (.1).

8/8/2014 Kevin Nelson 0.6 Review and assemble case documents, prepare and organize case files for offsite 
storage, confer (or meet, telephone call, email) with Ms. Chick regarding same.

8/8/2014 William E. Dorris 2.4
Telecon with Garden City Group representatives regarding TAC distribution issues (.8); 
preparing for and telecon with representatives of Justice, Interior, FTI and Garden City 
Group regarding TAC issues (1.5); telecon with Mr. Smith regarding calls (.1).

8/9/2014 David C. Smith 2.1
review large number of correspondence with class members, native villages, Alaskan 
corporations, etc primarily regarding WAU's and estates, forward to Garden City Group, 
follow up with Garden City Group, letters to class members (2.1).

8/10/2014 David C. Smith 0.5 Email with tribal leader (.2); letter to class member (.2); emails with Ms. Castaneda (.1).

8/11/2014 David C. Smith 1.1 Telephone call with Oklahoma class member allottee association (.8); review/revise 
letters to class members (.3).
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8/11/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review phone messages and email from class 
members regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class 
counsel and/or claims administrator (.3); review email regarding TAC payment status and 
prepare response (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
notice/waiver form and return call (.1).

8/12/2014 David C. Smith 0.4 Telephone call with Oklahoma class member (.1); telephone calls with class members, 
follow up with Garden City Group for information (.3).

8/12/2014 David C. Smith 0.4 Letter from class member, respond and email to Garden City Group (.4).

8/12/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.2); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.2); review 
emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues 
(.1); review phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.2); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); 
receive call regarding TAC payment status (.2).

8/13/2014 David C. Smith 0.6 Email from Judge Levie (.2); calls from members and forward to Garden City Group for 
response (.3); emails with Garden City Group regarding appeal status (.1).

8/13/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); review phone messages and email from class 
members regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class 
counsel and/or claims administrator (.3); review email regarding estate claim and prepare 
response (.1); review email regarding WAU listing and prepare response (.1); receive call 
regarding estate claim (.1); file management (.1).

8/14/2014 David C. Smith 0.4 Review fax on probate information from Barrow; email to Garden City Group in regard 
thereto; letter to class member in regard thereto (.4).
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8/14/2014 David C. Smith 2.6

Receipt/review of probate information from Alaska, letter to class member in regard 
thereto, email to Garden City Group in regard thereto (.4); respond to FTI inquiries 
regarding status of certain class members (1.8); email to Oklahoma class member (.2); 
review additional faxes from Alaska on probates and forward to Garden City Group (.2).

8/14/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); review phone messages and email from class 
members regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class 
counsel and/or claims administrator (.2); review phone message regarding settlement 
and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1).

8/14/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.1

Review JAMS statement and email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); receive coded 
folders from records department, assemble documents in same for offsite storage (.4); 
receive and review class member correspondence, preparation of same for Mr. Smith's 
review (.6).

8/15/2014 David C. Smith 0.6
Emails regarding FTI call (.2); emails regarding transcript (.1); emails with Mr. Charnes 
and Mr. Dietz regarding motion (.2); email from Garden City Group regarding estate 
distribution (.1).

8/15/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review phone messages and email from class 
members regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class 
counsel and/or claims administrator (.1); review email regarding TAC payment status and 
prepare response (.1); review email regarding information update and prepare response 
(.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement HAC 
payment and return call (.1); review email regarding TAC payment process and prepare 
response (.1); receive call regarding WAU listing (.1); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); file management (.1).
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8/15/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.4

Emails with Mr. Smith regarding transcript for May 30, 2014, status conference, 
telephone call with Clerk and court reporter regarding processing of request for same 
(.5); emails with Ms. Jones regarding generating cost spreadsheet and review of same 
(.6); case file management (.3).

8/18/2014 Adam H. Charnes 1.5 Telephone conference with Mr. Smith and Mr. Dietz (.6); review pleadings and 
documents from Mr. Smith regarding motion to stay (.9).

8/18/2014 David C. Smith 5.1

Prepare for and participate in FTI meeting; email status to Mr. Dorris (1.0); email from 
Garden City Group regarding potential claimant and issue with account, analyze and 
respond (.7); conference call with Mr. Charnes and Mr. Dietz regarding motion on costs 
and expenses and preparation therefor (.6); emails with JP Morgan regarding providing 
information to FTI (.4); calls from class members (.2); provide summary and documents 
for Mr. Dietz to prepare cost motion (1.7); email from Judge Levie (.1); emails with 
Garden City Group regarding Choctaw claimant (.2); telephone call with Mr. Dorris 
regarding status (.2).

8/18/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.7
Emails with Ms. Jones regarding fees and expenses, review spreadsheet of same (.9); 
emails with Mr. Smith regarding status conference transcript, preparation of check 
request and cover letter to court reporter to request same (.8).

8/18/2014 William E. Dorris 6.8
Travel from Atlanta to Great Falls, Montana in connection with upcoming outreach 
meetings at Fort Belknap and Blackfeet (6.5); telecon with Mr. Smith regarding update 
from FTI and DOJ (.3).

8/19/2014 David C. Smith 1.6

Emails regarding class member from Texas (.1); call with Mr. Quinn from DOJ (.3); email 
from Special Master regarding claimant and email to Mr. Dorris in regard thereto (.2); 
email from Choctaw claimant, correspondence with Garden City Group in regard thereto, 
emails with client in regard thereto, and research prior correspondence (.6); emails 
regarding transcript of hearing (.1); telephone calls with Mr. Dorris regarding distribution 
issues (.3).

8/19/2014 Elizabeth Winters 0.1 Conference with Mr. Dietz regarding appeal from fees award.
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8/19/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review phone messages and email from class 
members regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class 
counsel and/or claims administrator (.4); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.3); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.4); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.2); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding pending 
Special Master appeal and prepare email to class counsel regarding same (.1).

8/19/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3.2

Emails with accounting regarding check for court reporter, telephone calls with court 
reporter regarding W-9 information, confer with court reporter regarding transcript 
request from Garden City Group and emails with Mr. Smith regarding same, email from 
court reporter regarding W-9 information and forward same to accounting for processing 
(1.4); case file maintenance, preparation of files for offsite storage (1.8).

8/19/2014 William E. Dorris 8.8
Outreach meetings at Fort Belknap in Montana, including travel from and to Havre, 
Montana (8.5); emails with Mr. Smith regarding request for information regarding the 
Fasold report (.3).

8/20/2014 Adam H. Charnes 1 Address issues regarding motion to stay pending appeal.

8/20/2014 David C. Smith 0.3
Review of probate information from Barrow, Alaska, forward to Garden City Group (.1); 
review information from DOI on Eastern Band claims (.1); emails regarding Fasold report 
(.1).

8/20/2014 David C. Smith 1.4
Follow up with Oklahoma class member inquiry (.2); email with Ms. Castaneda regarding 
FTI inquiry (.1); email to FTI (.1); review hearing transcript and emails in regard thereto 
(1.0).
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8/20/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.6

Telephone call to courier to coordinate delivery of payment for copy of transcript, emails 
with Mr. Smith regarding status, emails from court reporter containing transcript and 
invoice, emails with accounting regarding invoice, update case file with invoice and 
transcript, email transcript to Mr. Smith for review.

8/20/2014 William E. Dorris 10 Outreach meetings at Blackfeet in Browning, Montana, including travel from Havre, 
Montana and travel to Great Falls, Montana.

8/21/2014 David C. Smith 0.1 Emails regarding potential for mobile banking in outlying areas (.1).

8/21/2014 Elizabeth Winters 0.1 Telephone conference and email correspondence with Mr. Dietz regarding Motion to Stay 
and Extension of Time; email correspondence with Ms. Marshall.

8/21/2014 Elizabeth Winters 2
Revise and edit Emergency Motion to Stay Distribution Pending Cost Appeal; email 
correspondence with Mr. Charnes, Mr. Dietz, Mr. Dorris, and Mr. Smith; prepare Motion 
for Extension of Time for the appeal pending in the D.C. Circuit.

8/21/2014 Shawn R. Chick 4.5

Emails and telephone calls with Ms. Marshall regarding motion for extension of time to 
file appeal and review case files for similarly filed documents, telephone call from and 
email to Ms. Marshall regarding status conference transcript (.4); emails with Mr. Smith 
regarding status report and orders for same (.2); email from Resource Center attaching 
updated fee and expense spreadsheet, review of same and preparation of expense 
details for back-up request (2.7); update electronic documents/case file management 
(1.2).

8/21/2014 William E. Dorris 6 Travel from Great Falls, Montana to Atlanta.

8/22/2014 Adam H. Charnes 0.5 Reviewed and Emergency Motion to Stay Distribution Pending Cost Appeal and related 
efforts.

8/22/2014 David C. Smith 5.1

Work on motions regarding withholding pending appeal and expedited procedure; 
multiple emails with Ms. Winter, Mr. Dietz, Mr. Charnes and Mr. Dorris in regard thereto; 
email to Mr. Quinn (4.3); emails regarding fraud issue in California and role of Special 
Master (.3); email regarding Puyallup meeting (.1); receipt of information from Alaska 
class member, forward to Garden City Group and respond to class member, email and 
response (.3); update to Mr. Burns on appeal status (.1).

8/22/2014 Elizabeth Winters 1.3

Revise Emergency Motion to reflect edits from Mr. Smith and Mr. Charnes; prepare 
Proposed Order granting Emergency Motion and Proposed Order setting expedited 
briefing schedule; prepare Motion for Expedited Consideration of Motion to Stay; email 
correspondence with Mr. Charnes, Mr. Dietz, and Mr. Smith.
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8/22/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.4); review phone messages and email from class 
members regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class 
counsel and/or claims administrator (.5); review email regarding eligibility for the HAC 
payment and prepare response (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); review email regarding TAC payment status and prepare response (.1); review 
email regarding TAC payment status and prepare response (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.2); review phone message regarding Special 
Master appeals and return call (.2); prepare email to class counsel regarding same (.1); 
return call to beneficiary regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding possible fraud 
solicitation and return call (.3); prepare emails to class counsel and claims administrator 
regarding same (.2); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return 
call (.2); review phone message regarding TAC opt-out, review files and return call (.2); 
file management ( 2)

8/22/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.3 Receive and review class member correspondence (.3).

8/22/2014 William E. Dorris 1.7 Reviewing and revising emergency motion regarding holdback (.5); telecon with Mr. 
Smith regarding it (.3); telecon with and emails to class members (.9).

8/23/2014 David C. Smith 1.7

Email with Mr. Dorris regarding distribution order (.3); email with Garden City Group 
regarding Puyallup meeting (.1); email to Mr. Quinn regarding distribution (.7); prepare 
email to Board of Accounting regarding potential fraud (.3); status email to NCAI (.1); call 
to class member in California (.1); call to class member in Washington (.1).
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8/24/2014 David C. Smith 1.6

Email to Choctaw tribal leader in Florida regarding appeal (.2); email regarding probates 
in Barrow (.1); review email from Garden City Group regarding FTI calculations and 
respond (.1); email to Oklahoma class member (.2); emails regarding fraud issue in 
California with Garden City Group (.2); email to Board of Accounting in California 
regarding potential fraud issue (.4); email to tribe regarding potential fraud issue (.1); 
telephone call with Agua Caliente member (.3).

8/25/2014 David C. Smith 6

Emails from DOJ regarding distribution (.2); forward motions and orders (.1); multiple 
emails with DOJ regarding motions and orders/distribution (.2); review/revise 
memorandums and orders and research in regard thereto (3.7); telephone call with Mr. 
Quinn regarding call with court and call to Chambers (.3); review/revise motion for 
extension on appellate briefing (.3); emails with DOJ appellate team on consent and call 
requesting consent (.2); response and arrange for filing (.1); multiple emails with Mr. 
Dorris, Ms. Chick and Mr. Charnes arranging filings (.2); letter to Barrow probate office 
(.1); review emails from Garden City Group regarding inquiries from FTI (.1); respond to 
inquiries regarding mobile banking (.1); telephone calls with Mr. Dorris regarding status 
(.2); review letter to Senator Tester and follow up with Garden City Group (.2).

8/25/2014 Elizabeth Winters 2.9

Prepare and revise motion for extension of time; email correspondence with Mr. 
Charnes, Mr. Dietz, Mr. Smith, Mr. Dorris, and Ms. Marshall; conference with Ms. 
Marshall regarding filing of motion for extension of time; revise motion to reflect 
government's consent to extension of time; file motion for extension of time; prepare 
Motion to Stay Distribution to file in the D.C. Circuit.

8/25/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review phone messages and email from class 
members regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class 
counsel and/or claims administrator (.7); review phone message regarding estate claim 
and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call 
(.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding estate claims and return call (.2); review files and prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding estate claims 
and return call (.5); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2).
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8/25/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.3

Emails with Mr. Smith and Mr. Dorris regarding filing of motions in USDC-DC, review and 
preparation of Emergency Motion to Stay Distribution of Settlement Funds, Motion for 
Expedited Consideration of Emergency Motion, and associated proposed orders, file and 
service, receive and review filing notifications, download date stamped documents, email 
filing confirmation to litigation team, update case file and pleading index (1.8); emails and 
telephone calls with Ms. Marshall, Ms. Winters and Mr. Smith regarding filing of Motion 
for Extension of Time in USCA-DC (.3); emails with litigation team regarding preparation 
of additional pleadings (.2).

8/25/2014 William E. Dorris 4.5

Emails and call with Mr. Smith regarding motion to stay (.3); revisions to motion to stay 
(.4); follow-up emails with Mr. Smith and Garden City Group on Blackfeet estate question 
(.5); reviewing questions from Fort Belknap and Blackfeet and follow-up emails (1.0); 
email with Garden City Group regarding follow-up with Senate Committee on Indian 
Affairs (.3).

8/26/2014 David C. Smith 3.4

Email from FTI, review order, responsive emails (.6); email with bank regarding mobile 
banking issues (.2); multiple emails with banks regarding mobile banking possibilities (.3); 
email to Garden City Group in relation thereto (.4); email to Ms. Castaneda regarding 
class member inquiry (.1); telephone call with Mr. Quinn updating him on status of 
additional withholding discussions with Garden City Group/FTI, email to Mr. Dorris in 
regard thereto (.2); email to Ms. Castaneda regarding issues on potential fraud (.1); 
review information provided by Ms. Castaneda regarding issues for decision for FTI 
calculation (.5); conference with Mr. Dorris in regard thereto (.2); conference with Mr. 
Dorris and Ms. Castaneda in regard thereto (.3); conference call with Mr. Dorris, Garden 
City Group, FTI and Mr. Quinn regarding status of calculation (.5).
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8/26/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review phone messages and email from class 
members regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class 
counsel and/or claims administrator (.3); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive call regarding WAU listing 
(.1); review email regarding estate claim and prepare response (.1); review phone 
message regarding settlement and return call (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment 
status (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
receive call regarding appointment of bank holding payment fund (.4); prepare email to 
caller regarding same (.1); file management (.1).

8/26/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.9
Email from Mr. Dorris regarding key documents for scholarship fund, update case file 
with same (.2); emails with Mr. Dorris and Mr. Smith regarding fee spreadsheet, forward 
same for review (.3); assemble pleadings in case files and update case hard drive (1.4).

8/26/2014 William E. Dorris 1.2 Conference call with Garden City Group regarding HAC offsets (.5); emails with Ms. 
Castaneda and Mr. Smith regarding it (.3); emails with class members (.4).

8/27/2014 David C. Smith 8.3

Review COA order, emails in regard thereto (.1); review data from Ms. Castaneda 
regarding issues on Agua distribution and email with Ms. Castaneda in regard thereto 
(.4); prepare responsive points in the event of oral argument (1.3); review brief of the 
government regarding stay motion and discussions with Mr. Dorris in regard thereto (.7); 
call to Messrs. Quinn and Chambers (.2); prepare reply brief (5.2); multiple emails with 
class member on Colville Reservation and Garden City Group regarding calculation of 
TAC payment (.4).
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8/27/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.4); review phone messages and email from class 
members regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class 
counsel and/or claims administrator (.2); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); 
receive call regarding alleged fraud call (.3); review file and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.2); review phone message regarding TAC payment status 
and return call (.1); receive call regarding settlement (.2); prepare email to counsel 
regarding said call (.2); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone 
message regarding WAU list and return call (.1); file management (.1).

8/27/2014 Shawn R. Chick 5.1

Emails with litigation team regarding drafting of motion to stay (.1); receive and review 
filing notification, download Opposition to Emergency Motion to Stay, email to litigation 
team for review, update case file and pleading index (.3); review and prepare expense 
descriptions, email to Financial Services requesting back-up, receive and review receipts 
and cross reference with expense detail (1.7); email from Mr. Smith and review Order 
granting extension of time to file brief in USCA-DC and dates for same (.1); review case 
file, assemble fee and expense documents and update hard drive with same (2.6); case 
file management (.3).

8/27/2014 William E. Dorris 1.9
Emails with Mr. Smith regarding TAC distribution issues and class member questions 
(.4); reviewing estimates for holdback of pending appeals (.5); telecon with Interior 
regarding scholarship fund (.3); telecons with board members (.7).

8/28/2014 David C. Smith 3.1

Work on reply brief, forward to Mr. Dorris and Ms. Charbonneau (2.0); telephone call with 
Mr. Dorris in regard thereto (.1); review order and telephone call with Mr. Dorris (.3); calls 
to class representative (.1); review information from Ms. Castaneda on non-Indian review 
(.2); emails with Ms. Castaneda and Mr. Dorris in regard thereto (.1); review information 
for Garden City Group calculation on percentages of past individuals removed from class 
who had contact with Garden City Group and conference with Garden City Group and Mr.
Dorris in regard thereto (.2); call from class member in Douglas, Arizona and emails in 
regard thereto (.1).
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8/28/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); review phone messages and email from class 
members regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class 
counsel and/or claims administrator (.5); review email regarding TAC payment status and 
prepare response (.1); receive call regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status 
and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call 
(.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status/estate claim and return call 
(.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding said caller (.1); file management 
(.1).

8/28/2014 Lynn M. Charbonneau 0.5
E-file Plaintiffs' Reply to Defendants' Opposition to Emergency Motion to Stay Distribution 
of Settlement Funds that are Subject to Pending Appeal; circulate same to case team; 
service of process on Earl Old Person.

8/28/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3.2

Receive and review emails regarding filing of Reply to Opposition to Emergency Motion 
to Stay, update case file and pleading index with same (.2); print and review pleading 
index, assemble pleadings in case files and update case hard drive, emails with Ms. 
Charbonneau regarding same (2.7); receive and review filing notifications, download 
Order Denying Emergency Motion to Stay Distribution of Settlement, email to litigation 
team for review, update case file and pleading index (.3).

8/28/2014 William E. Dorris 2.2

Reviewing draft reply on emergency stay motion (.3); email to Mr. Smith (.2); reviewing 
order denying motion to stay and telecon with Mr. Smith regarding it (.4); telecon with 
class representative and email Mr. Smith regarding it (.4); emails to/from DOI Solicitor 
regarding scholarship fund (.2); emails with class members (.4); email with Garden City 
Group regarding TAC payments (.3).
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8/29/2014 David C. Smith 5

Emails with Mr. Charnes and Ms. Winters regarding status of appeal brief (.2); telephone 
call with Mr. Quinn regarding decision on DC Circuit filing and email to Mr. Dorris in 
regard thereto (.2); telephone call with Ms. Castaneda regarding status of undeliverable 
distributions and follow up conversation with Mr. Dorris in regard thereto (.3); review 
spreadsheet prepared by FTI, discussions with Mr. Dorris in regard thereto, discussions 
with Mr. Dorris and Ms. Castaneda in regard thereto and conference with Mr. Dorris, Ms. 
Castaneda, Mr. Quinn and FTI reviewing spreadsheet (1.7); review large volume of 
letters from class members including probate information from Alaska, scan and email to 
Ms. Castaneda, letters to class members in regard thereto (1.8); email from and to 
Washington class member (.1); email from Alabama class member, email to Garden City 
Group in regard thereto, respond to class member (.3); telephone call with Ms. Cleghorn 
(.3); conference with banker regarding mobile banking issue (.1).

8/29/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); review phone messages and email from class 
members regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class 
counsel and/or claims administrator (.2); receive call requesting legal referral and prepare 
memo to Mr. Dorris and Mr. Smith regarding same (.2); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review email regarding TAC payment status and prepare 
response (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); file management (.2).

8/29/2014 Shawn R. Chick 4
Emails regarding stay from court of appeals (.1); print expense back-up for review, 
assemble and redact same (2.4); review and assemble pleadings in case files and 
update case hard drive (1.5).

8/29/2014 William E. Dorris 2
Preparing for a conference call with FTI, Garden City Group, DOJ and Interior (.8); 
telecon with class representative (.3); telecon with class member (.3); reviewing TAC 
distribution issues (.6).

8/30/2014 David C. Smith 0.3 Review information from FTI on distribution (.2); email from Alabama class member and 
forward to Garden City Group (.1).

8/31/2014 David C. Smith 0.9 Email from Mr. Harmala regarding fraud concerns at tribe (.1); emails with Ms. Munson 
and lengthy response thereto (.6); email regarding concerns (.2).
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9/1/2014 David C. Smith 2.3

Call to Oklahoma class member (.1); email to Garden City Group regarding status (.1); 
telephone call with Oklahoma class member (.1); telephone call with Mississippi class 
member (.1); review revise language on check stub for disbursement to class members, 
email with Mr. Dorris in regard thereto (.8); email from Ms. Castaneda regarding status of 
information from FTI and response (.1); email with Nevada class member regarding 
status (.1); email with Mr. Harmala regarding circumstances at Agua (.2); work on TAC 
order (.4); email to Garden City Group regarding revisions to check stub (.3).

9/2/2014 David C. Smith 5.2

Email with Arizona class member and Garden City Group (.1); emails from Garden City 
Group regarding Alabama class member and follow up with class member (.1); calls from 
Alaska village and follow up with Garden City Group (.2); revise check stub and forward 
to Garden City Group (.2); telephone call with Mr. Dorris regarding check stub revisions 
(.1); telephone call with Ms. Castaneda regarding status of distributions and follow up 
with Mr. Dorris (.3); additional revisions to check stub based on discussions with Mr. 
Dorris (.3); review Special Master's invoice, invoice to Ms. Chick to prepare motion and 
order, review motion and order and forward to Mr. Quinn for consent (.3); telephone call 
with Oklahoma class member (.1); email with Mr. Burns regarding status (.1); emails 
regarding meeting at Puyallup Tribe (.1); email to Ms. Kinsella (.1); work on motion to 
approve TAC distribution (3.2).

9/2/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review phone messages and email from class 
members regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class 
counsel and/or claims administrator (.5); review email regarding calculation of settlement 
payment and prepare response (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.3); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); review phone message 
regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.3); file management (.1).
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9/2/2014 Shawn R. Chick 4.2

Receive and review JAMS invoice for August 2014 fees, draft motion and proposed order 
for approval of same, email to litigation team for review (.4); receive and review hard 
copy of expense back-up from financial services (.4); receive class member 
correspondence and preparation of same for Mr. Smith's review (.2); review fees 
spreadsheet (.6); case file maintenance, preparation of documents for offsite storage 
(2.6).

9/2/2014 William E. Dorris 1.6

Reviewing and revising draft check stub and emails with Mr. Smith regarding it (.3); 
reviewing calculations in connection with the TAC distribution projections (.6); emails 
from Mr. Burns and Ms. Castaneda regarding class member inquiries (.4); emails 
regarding scholarship fund (.3).

9/3/2014 David C. Smith 12.6

Telephone call with Mr. Dorris regarding changes to check stub and issues of claimants 
before Special Master (.2); telephone call with Washington State class member (.2); text 
with Nevada class member (.2); telephone call with Mr. Dorris regarding fee application 
(.1); work on Trust Administration Class distribution, multiple emails with Garden City 
Group in relation thereto, review data distribution, review FTI data, review prior orders 
and motions (11.1); email to Ms. Castaneda regarding check stub (.1); review/revise 
Declaration from Kinsella media on supplementary Notice Plan and emails in regard 
thereto (.6); review calls from class members (.1).

9/3/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review phone messages and email from class 
members regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class 
counsel and/or claims administrator (.3); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.2); research regarding possible legal referral for caller, per Mr. 
Smith and return said call (.2); review phone message regarding TAC payment status 
and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call 
(.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding estate claim and prepare email to Mr. Smith and Mr. Dorris 
regarding same (.1); file management (.1).

9/3/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.5 Review and redact expense receipts (1.3); case file maintenance, review electronic files 
and update hard drive with same (1.2).
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9/3/2014 William E. Dorris 1.6

Emails with Mr. Smith regarding motion to approve TAC distribution (.3); telephone 
conference with Mr. Smith regarding that motion and the draft check stub (.2); reviewing 
and revising draft motion on TAC distribution (.7); reviewing settlement agreement in 
connection with TAC distribution motion (.4).

9/4/2014 David C. Smith 1.9

Emails with Mr. Burns and Garden City Group regarding Oklahoma City estate issue (.2); 
review comments from Mr. Dorris on TAC distribution motion, revise motion, and forward 
to Garden City Group for comments (.5); email with Mr. Dorris and revisions to motion 
regarding interest (.2); emails with Mr. Burns regarding TAC distribution motion, revisions 
to motion (.1); review changes by Garden City Group to draft motion on TAC distribution, 
revise motion and email to Mr. Dorris in regard thereto (.6); respond to tribal inquiry and 
follow up with Garden City Group regarding WAU request (.2); email from DOJ and 
arrange filing of Special Master motion (.1).

9/4/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith or claims administrator regarding 
beneficiary issues (.2); research files regarding estate claim issue raised by caller and 
prepare memo to Mr. Smith regarding same (.2); review email regarding TAC payment 
status and prepare response (.2); review Internet alert and article regarding settlement 
status and forward same to Mr. Dorris and Mr. Smith (.2); review email regarding TAC 
payment status and prepare response (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); return call to claimant regarding estate claim (.1); 
review email regarding TAC payment status and process, and prepare response (.2); 
receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding said caller's status (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive 
call regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); 
proofread, edit and forward to Mr. Smith draft of proposed Motion regarding distribution 
of TAC payments (.5); file management (.1).
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9/4/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3.4

Telephone call with Ms. Marshall regarding docketing and case file maintenance (.1); 
confer with Ms. Horton and Mr. Cromarti regarding case file preparation for offsite 
storage, review and assemble documents for same (2.3); preparation of Motion to 
Approve Payment to Special Master for August 2014, file and service, receive and review 
filing notification, download date stamped document, email confirmation of filing to 
litigation team, update pleading index, case file and hard drive (.5); receive and review 
class member correspondence (.3); case file maintenance (.2).

9/4/2014 William E. Dorris 2.9

Reviewing and revising motion to approve the commencement of the trust administration 
class distribution (1.4); email to/from Mr. Smith regarding that motion (.4); email from Mr. 
Burns regarding inquiries from class members (.3); email from Ms. Keough and reviewing 
draft check stub (.2); reviewing settlement agreement regarding TAC distribution issues 
(.6).

9/5/2014 David C. Smith 5.9

Review additional changes to TAC motion by Mr. Dorris, email to DOJ for review and 
consent (.2); email to Nevada class member (.1); telephone call with Ms. Castaneda 
regarding pending issues on distribution (.5); telephone call with Mr. Dorris regarding 
same (.3); email with Ms. Keough regarding lien issue (.1); email with Garden City Group 
and DOJ regarding check stub (.1); email with DOJ regarding status of order (.1); work 
on draft order (.6); work on revisions to motion on TAC distribution after discussions with 
Garden City Group (.7); respond to email from class member in Montana and follow up 
with Garden City Group (.5); review letters from class members, respond and follow up 
with Garden City Group (1.0); email to Alaska class member (.1); email with Garden City 
Group regarding class member inquiry in Oklahoma (.2); emails with JP Morgan and 
Garden City Group regarding transfer for TAC distribution (.3); review emails from 
Special Master (.1); work on TAC order (1.0).
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9/5/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review phone messages and email from class 
members regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class 
counsel and/or claims administrator (.1); confer with Mr. Smith regarding proposed TAC 
distribution (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); 
return call regarding same (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); review 
email regarding TAC payment status and prepare response (.1); review email regarding 
TAC payment status and prepare response (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); file management (.1).

9/6/2014 David C. Smith 1.7
Review/revise motion on TAC distribution based on additional comments and email to 
Garden City Group for review (.3); review/revise order on distribution and email to Mr. 
Dorris (.4); review/analyze estate issue for Montana probate and email to Mr. Dorris (1.0).

9/7/2014 David C. Smith 1.8 Email with Oklahoma class member (.2); call with Oklahoma class member (.1); work on 
finalizing motion for TAC distribution (.8); work on finalizing order on TAC distribution (.7).

9/8/2014 David C. Smith 2.3

Telephone call with Interior representative from Oklahoma regarding estate matters (.3); 
review/revise motion and orders on TAC distribution, forward to Garden City Group and 
Mr. Quinn for review (.3); review letter from potential class member, follow up with 
Garden City Group, letter to potential claimant (.4); email with Ms. Winters regarding cite 
checking motion (.1); emails with Garden City Group regarding additional changes (.1); 
discussions with Mr. Quinn (.5); review email from Mr. Quinn regarding changes to 
motion (.2); email to Mr. Dorris regarding DOJ's changes (.1); telephone call with Ms. 
Castaneda regarding update on distribution issues (.2); review messages from class 
members, email to Mr. Burns in regard thereto (.1).

9/8/2014 Elizabeth Winters 2 Email correspondence with Mr. Smith; review and edit TAC Distribution Motion and draft 
Order.
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9/8/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.2); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); review email regarding 
beneficiary address change and prepare response (.1); review email regarding TAC 
payment status and prepare response (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status 
(.1); review email regarding TAC payment status and prepare response (.1); receive call 
regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); 
receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call regarding WAU listing and 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding TAC 
payment status (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call 
regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); file 
management (.1).

9/8/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3.2
Review notification of unsuccessful fax transmission, prepare and resend fax to Mr. Old 
Person (.1); meet and confer with Ms. Horton regarding documents for offsite storage, 
review documents and preparation of boxes for same (3.1).

9/8/2014 William E. Dorris 1.2 Review and revise draft motion to commence TAC distribution.

9/9/2014 David C. Smith 6.1

Letter to class member (.2); email to class member (.1); email with Garden City Group 
regarding class member inquiry (.1); work on DOJ revisions to motion and order on TAC 
distribution and email to Mr. Quinn (1.0); telephone call with Mr. Quinn regarding 
additional changes (.5); review/revise Garden City Group declaration and emails with 
Garden City Group in regard thereto (.8); telephone call with Oklahoma class member 
(.3); emails with Garden City Group regarding class member (.1); multiple revisions to 
drafts of motion and order for TAC distribution based on comments from DOJ and 
Garden City Group and emails in relation thereto (2.9); review calls from class members 
and follow up with Mr. Burns (.1).
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9/9/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.2

Review phone messages and email from class members regarding settlement issues 
and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel and/or claims administrator (.4); 
review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant 
issues (.2); review email regarding TAC payment process and prepare response (.2); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive call regarding TAC 
payment status (.1); review phone message regarding estate eligibility and return call 
(.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); review email regarding TAC 
payment status and prepare response (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding WAU listing and return call ( 1); file management ( 1)

9/9/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.6 Emails from Mr. Smith and Mr. Quinn, review motion and supporting documents for TAC 
distribution (1.7); case file maintenance (.9).

9/9/2014 William E. Dorris 1 Numerous emails with Mr. Smith, Ms. Castaneda and Ms. Keough regarding motion to 
approve TAC distribution and reviewing Ms. Keough's declaration.
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9/10/2014 David C. Smith 4.8

Email with Montana class member regarding probate issue and email with Garden City 
Group in regard thereto (.3); review revisions to Garden City Group declaration, 
additional revisions and forward to Garden City Group, DOJ and Mr. Dorris (.3); revise 
motion on TAC distribution based on Garden City Group declaration (.1); email to Mr. 
Burns regarding status (.1); telephone call with Mr. Dorris on filing (.1); email with Nevada 
class member (.1); call from Oklahoma class member regarding status, email to Garden 
City Group and follow up (.4); call with Mr. Quinn to Chambers (.1); email to Judge 
Hogan's clerk regarding filing (.1); email to Judge Levie (.1); work with parties on 
finalizing filing (2.9); email to Garden City Group regarding filing (.1); review messages 
from class members and forward for comment (.1).

9/10/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.2); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); proofread and edit proposed 
declaration of Ms. Keough as exhibit to motion to commence TAC payments (.1); receive 
call regarding TAC payment status (.2); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.2); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive call regarding WAU 
listing and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive call regarding TAC 
payment status (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); review email 
regarding TAC payment status and prepare response (.1); review filed motion and related 
documents regarding approval of TAC payments (.2); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.2); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); file 
management (.1).
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9/10/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.9

Review TAC distribution motion and proposed order, email to Mr. Smith regarding edits 
for same (.9); review fee descriptions (.4); preparation of motion, file and service, receive 
and review filing notification, download Motion to Approve Payments to Members of the 
Trust Administration Class, email date stamped version to litigation team, update 
pleading index, case file and hard drive (.8); review expense spreadsheet and back-up 
receipts (.8).

9/11/2014 David C. Smith 4.8

Email regarding order (.1); review Special Master Order (.2); review judge's order (.1); 
communications with P. Morgan and Garden City Group regarding disbursements from 
Settlement Account (.3); emails with Chambers (.1); telephone calls with Mr. Dorris 
regarding issues arising regarding issuance of payments (.2); multiple telephone calls 
with Garden City Group regarding issues to address on payments (.7); large volume of 
calls and emails with class members and tribes regarding issuance of judge's order and 
timing of payments (2.7); emails regarding Puyallup meeting (.1); emails regarding press 
release (.1); review letter from North Dakota class member and emails with Garden City 
Group in regard thereto (.2).

9/11/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.3); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); receive call regarding TAC 
payment status (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status and other issues (.2); 
prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding said caller (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review court order regarding approval to send 
TAC payments (.1); return call to beneficiary regarding same (.1); review email regarding 
estate claim and prepare response (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment amount and return call (.1); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding said caller (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.2); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment amount and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment amount and return call (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment 
status (.1); receive call regarding beneficiary address confirmation (.1); receive call 
regarding TAC payment status (.1); file management (.1).
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9/11/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.1
Receive and review filing notifications, download Special Master Order No 6 and Order 
Approving Payments to Trust Administration Class, email Orders to litigation team for 
review, update pleading index and case file (.5); review fee spreadsheet (1.6).

9/11/2014 William E. Dorris 1.9

Reviewing TAC distribution order and Special Master order #6 (.3); calls to class 
representatives regarding TAC distribution order (.4); emails with Mr. Smith and Garden 
City Group regarding class communications (.5); reviewing selected distribution 
information from Garden City Group (.7).

9/12/2014 David C. Smith 3.9

Review of list of class members and discuss with Garden City Group (.5); conference call 
with Ms. Castaneda regarding distribution issues from Settlement Account (.8); telephone 
call with Mr. Dorris regarding pending issues (.1); work on press release regarding 
distribution (1.2); review orders from court regarding Special Master payments, emails to 
JAMS in regard thereto and arrange payments from JP Morgan (.4); emails regarding 
ILTF (.1); telephone call with Farmington reporter regarding distributions to Navajo (.3); 
email from Chambers regarding letter from claimant, review letter, follow up with Garden 
City Group, letter to claimant (.4); emails regarding joint appendix (.1).

9/12/2014 Elizabeth Winters 2.6 Review briefing and order relating to request for expenses; research case law regarding 
motions for reconsideration.

9/12/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.2); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review email regarding method 
of payment to beneficiaries and prepare response (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status 
and return call (.1); receive call regarding TAC payments (.1); receive call regarding TAC 
payment status (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return 
call (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call regarding TAC 
payment status (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1).

9/12/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.6
Receive and review filing notifications, download Order granting payment to Special 
Master, update pleading index, case file and hard drive (.4); emails with Mr. Smith 
regarding payments to Special Master. review pleadings for orders regarding same (.2).
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9/12/2014 William E. Dorris 1.8
Emails to/from Mr. Smith regarding TAC distributions (.4); preparing communication to 
class (.5); reviewing settlement account amounts (.4); emails to/from class members, Mr. 
Burns and Garden City Group (.5).

9/13/2014 David C. Smith 0.9
Review documents and email to Garden City Group regarding distributions, email to Mr. 
Dorris in regard thereto (.7); email with Mr. Friedman (.1); review outreach article from 
Farmington News (.1).

9/14/2014 David C. Smith 0.4 Email with Montana class member (.1); review email with JP Morgan on distributions (.1); 
review ICT article on distributions (.2).

9/15/2014 David C. Smith 0.7

Email to Garden City Group regarding press release (.1); emails with Garden City Group 
regarding status of payments (.2); review Alaska probate and forward to Garden City 
Group (.1); calls from class members and forward to Mr. Burns (.1); emails regarding 
appeal (.1); emails regarding press release (.1).

9/15/2014 Elizabeth Winters 3.1 Telephone conference with Mr. Charnes; email correspondence with Mr. Charnes, Mr. 
Dorris, and Mr. Smith; prepare draft Joint Appendix.
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9/15/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.2); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review article regarding 
settlement and forward comments to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); receive call 
regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone message regarding notice/waiver form 
and return call (.2); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call 
(.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive 
call regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); 
receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment 
status (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
status and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and 
return call (.1); receive call regarding settlement eligibility (.2); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); review 
phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding estate claim and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return 
call ( 1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call ( 1);

9/15/2014 William E. Dorris 1.9 Emails with Mr. Smith, Mr. Charnes and Beth Winters regarding appeal (.3); reviewing 
Garden City Group bills (1.3); emails with class members (.3).

9/16/2014 David C. Smith 1.5 Telephone call with Ms. Castaneda regarding delivery of checks to general delivery and 
prison (.4); emails to tribes regarding status of payments (1.0); emails with Blackfeet (.1).

9/16/2014 Elizabeth Winters 5.4 Prepare opening brief: research standard of review for denials of motions for 
reconsideration.
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9/16/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.3); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); review phone message from 
beneficiary regarding estate claim, review file and prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding 
same (.3); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive call 
regarding estate claim (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
receive call regarding TAC payment (.1); review email regarding TAC payment for estate 
and prepare response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment eligibility and prepare 
response (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment (.1); receive call regarding settlement 
eligibility (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment and return call (.2); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding said caller (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment 
and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding WAU listing, return call and prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.2); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding estate claim and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1).

9/16/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone message regarding request for legal assistance, 
review file and prepare email to Mr. Smith and Mr. Dorris regarding same (.2); review 
phone message regarding WAU listing, return call and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.2); return call to caller regarding request for legal 
assistance (.1); prepare email to Mr. Dorris and Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); review 
email regarding settlement eligibility and prepare response (.1); review further email 
regarding eligibility and prepare response (.1).

9/16/2014 William E. Dorris 1.1
Emails with Cobell Board of Trustee members and Interior regarding scholarship fund 
(.4); telecon with board members (.5); emails with Mr. Smith regarding TAC distribution 
(.2).
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9/17/2014 David C. Smith 1.8
Email to Mr. Dorris regarding delivery of checks (.2); multiple calls from class members; 
follow up with Garden City Group (.4); prepare summary for press release (1.0); review 
probate information from Nome, Alaska and forward to Garden City Group (.2).

9/17/2014 Elizabeth Winters 5.3

Prepare opening brief: research when a party may recover fees initially paid by third 
parties or completely paid by third parties without an obligation to repay; research 
standard of review for denial of motions for reconsideration under Rule 54; research the 
standard for determining whether to grant a motion for reconsideration; prepare joint 
appendix.

9/17/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.3); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review email regarding TAC 
payments for estates and prepare response (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment 
(.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment status and return call (.1); receive 
call regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); 
file management (.1).

9/17/2014 Shawn R. Chick 5.3 Review expense spreadsheet and redact expense receipts.

9/17/2014 William E. Dorris 0.5 Emails with Mr. Smith regarding TAC distribution (.2); reviewing emails with class 
members and Garden City Group (.3).

9/18/2014 Adam H. Charnes 0.5 Telephone conference with Mr. Smith, Mr. Dorris, and Ms. Winters regarding strategy.

9/18/2014 David C. Smith 4.7

Telephone call with California class member (.3); research information on California class 
member and telephone call with Ms. Castaneda in regard thereto (.6); email with Agua 
class member regarding status of payment (.4); calls from class members and emails 
with Garden City Group and Mr. Burns in regard thereto (.3); email with Arizona class 
member (.1); telephone call regarding class member issue at White Earth reservation, 
email to Garden City Group (.5); work on analysis of points for Ms. Winters for appeal 
(2.0); conference call with Mr. Charnes, Ms. Winters, and Mr. Dorris regarding appeal 
(.5).

9/18/2014 Elizabeth Winters 6.7
Review email memorandum from Mr. Smith (.2); prepare Joint Appendix (1.1); telephone 
conference with Mr. Charnes, Mr. Dorris, and Mr. Smith (.5); prepare opening brief (4.6); 
conferences with Ms. Marshall and Leah Barger regarding joint index (.3).
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9/18/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.5); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.4); review email regarding 
beneficiary address change and prepare response (.1); review email regarding 
settlement eligibility and prepare response (.1); review Internet alert and article regarding 
settlement payments and forward same to Mr. Dorris and Mr. Smith (.1); review phone 
message regarding settlement check and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing 
and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review 
phone message regarding eligibility and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment check, return call and prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.2); receive call regarding TAC payment (.1); review phone message regarding 
TAC payment and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment and return call (.2); review phone 
message regarding TAC payment and return call (.1); review email regarding TAC 
payment and prepare response (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding child support lien, return call and 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); review phone message 
regarding eligibility return call and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same

9/18/2014 William E. Dorris 2.3

Conference call with Beth Winters and Mr. Smith regarding appeal brief and appendix 
(.3); review of proposed appendix and email to/from Mr. Smith regarding it (.4); emails to 
Garden City Group regarding inquiries from class members (.3); reviewing media 
coverage of distribution for accuracy (.3); reviewing Garden City Group's invoices (1.0).

9/19/2014 David C. Smith 3.2

Outreach through NPR (.8); outreach through Alaska radio station (.4); telephone call 
with Mr. Quinn regarding appeal issues on probate (.3); calls from class members and 
follow up (.3); emails with Nevada class member regarding checks being issued (.1); 
review/revise joint appendix and emails with Mr. Dorris, Mr. Charnes and Ms. Winters in 
regard thereto (.9); email from Salt River class member and follow up with Garden City 
Group (.1); review three faxes on probate information from Alaska and forward to Garden 
City Group (.3).
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9/19/2014 Elizabeth Winters 3.1

Email correspondence with Mr. Charnes, Mr. Dorris, and Mr. Smith (.4); revise Joint 
Appendix (.2); email correspondence and conference with Ms. Marshall regarding joint 
appendix (.2); prepare opening brief: research standard of review to apply to district 
court's interpretation of settlement agreement (2.3).

9/19/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.3); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); receive call regarding beneficiary 
address change (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive 
call regarding TAC payment status (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment status (.1); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding eligibility and return call (.2); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment and return call (.2); review phone message regarding estate claim and return 
call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone 
message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment and return call (.1).

9/20/2014 David C. Smith 0.6

Multiple emails with Washington State class member regarding HAC payments, follow up 
with Garden City Group, follow up with class members regarding deposit in IIM accounts 
due to WAU status (.3); multiple calls from potential and actual class members regarding 
status and eligibility and follow up with Garden City Group and Mr. Burns (.3).

9/21/2014 David C. Smith 0.5 Review fax from Washington State class member, review prior research related thereto 
and email Garden City Group (.4); email to Mr. Dorris regarding call with DOJ (.1).

9/22/2014 David C. Smith 3.5

Letter to Washington State class member (.2); letter to Alaska probate specialist (.2); 
emails to Oklahoma class member and follow up with Garden City Group (.2); telephone 
call with class member in Colorado (.3); telephone call with Blackfeet tribal council (.1); 
email to Blackfeet member (.1); emails regarding White Chippewa situation (.2); emails 
with Mr. Burns on status of estate checks (.1); multiple calls from class members, follow 
up with Garden City Group (1.2); email from California class member who did not receive 
check, follow up with Garden City Group, follow up with class member (.3); emails with 
California class member regarding estate issue (.3); email with Colville tribal member 
explaining eligibility (.3).
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9/22/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.6); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.5); review email regarding 
settlement eligibility and prepare response (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment (.1); 
receive call regarding TAC payment (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment (.2); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding estate 
claim (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone 
message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); receive call regarding WAU listing and prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment (.1); 
review phone message regarding lien on TAC payment, review memo from Mr. Smith 
and file regarding same, and prepare email to claims administrator (.1); review phone 
message regarding lien on TAC payment and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment and return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment and return call (.1); return call to beneficiary regarding alleged fraud calls and 
prepare email to claims administrator and counsel regarding same (.2); receive call 
regarding TAC payment and prepare email to claims administrator regarding said caller 
(.2); review email regarding settlement eligibility and prepare response (.1); receive call 
regarding TAC payment (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
file management ( 3)

9/22/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.1

Telephone calls with Mr. Dorris regarding status of review (.1); emails with accounting 
regarding additional back-up for expenses, assembly of same (.3); receive and review 
class member correspondence, preparation of same for Mr. Smith's review (.7); review 
and redact expense receipts (1.0).

9/22/2014 William E. Dorris 2.4 Finished reviewing Garden City Group's invoices (1.1); telecon with Ms. Castaneda 
regarding the invoices (.3); draft motion regarding payment to Garden City Group (1.0).
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9/23/2014 David C. Smith 1.8

Telephone call with Wisconsin class member and emails with Garden City Group in 
regard thereto (.3); emails with Arizona class member and discussions with Garden City 
Group in regard thereto (.2); call from Alaska class member and email to Garden City 
Group in regard thereto (.1); call from individual on WAU list and forward information to 
Garden City Group (.1); multiple emails with Mr. Quinn regarding extension (.2); call from 
Navajo class member and forward information to Mr. Burns to follow up (.1); call from 
Arizona class member (.1); emails with Ms. Castaneda regarding issues on White Earth 
Chippewa reservation concerning class member (.3); discussions with Garden City Group 
regarding lien issue in Montana (.3); email with Colville class member (.1).

9/23/2014 Elizabeth Winters 4 Prepare and revise opening appellate brief.

9/23/2014 Joseph V. Burns 5.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.9); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.7); review email regarding WAU 
listing and prepare response (.1); review phone message regarding settlement eligibility 
and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive 
call regarding TAC payment (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment and return call (.1); return call to 
beneficiary regarding TAC payment (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment (.2); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment and return call (.2); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment and return call (.3); 
review phone message regarding TAC payment and return call (.1); review email 
regarding TAC payment and prepare response (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment 
(.1); confer with Ms. Murray regarding beneficiary calls (.3); review phone message 
regarding TAC payment and return call (.1); review phone message regarding estate 
claim and return call (.2); review phone message regarding TAC check and return call 
(.2); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding estate claim and return call ( 1); prepare email to claims

9/23/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.4 Review expense spreadsheet and receipts (1.2); receive and review voicemail from class 
member and email regarding same to Mr. Smith (.2).
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9/24/2014 David C. Smith 1.5

Multiple emails with Garden City Group regarding class member status and WAU status, 
follow up with class members (.3); follow up with Wisconsin class member regarding 
check status (.2); review proposed motion and order and follow up with Mr. Quinn (.3); 
email with class member (.1); telephone call with Colorado class member (.3); email with 
Agua class member (.1); email with Oklahoma class member (.2).

9/24/2014 Elizabeth Winters 4.9 Further revisions to opening brief.

9/24/2014 Joseph V. Burns 4.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.4); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); receive call regarding TAC 
payment confusion (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
receive call regarding settlement eligibility (.2); receive call regarding TAC payment (.1); 
review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding TAC check and return call (.3); receive call regarding settlement eligibility (.1); 
receive call regarding estate claim (.5); review file and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.2); receive call regarding estate claim and prepare email 
to claims administrator regarding same (.4); receive call regarding WAU listing (.2); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding estate claim and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding settlement eligibility and return call (.3); prepare email 
to claims administrator regarding same (.1); file management (.3).

9/24/2014 William E. Dorris 0.3 Reviewing draft letter from Interior regarding scholarship fund (.2); emails regarding 
DOJ's request for enlargement of time (.1).

9/25/2014 Adam H. Charnes 3 Revise and edit appellants' brief; telephone conferences with Ms. Winters regarding 
same.

9/25/2014 David C. Smith 0.6 Conference regarding appeal (.5); email from Oklahoma class member (.1).

9/25/2014 Elizabeth Winters 4.6
Email correspondence and telephone conference with Mr. Charnes regarding opening 
brief; further revisions to brief; email correspondence with Ms. Marshall regarding Joint 
Appendix.
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9/25/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.2); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); review email regarding TAC 
payment check and prepare response (.1); review phone message regarding settlement 
and return call (.1); review Internet alert and articles regarding settlement (.1); receive 
call regarding settlement (.1); review phone message regarding TAC check and return 
call (.3); review phone message regarding TAC payments and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding settlement and forward same to Mr. Dorris and Mr. Smith (.1); 
review phone message regarding settlement eligibility and return call (.1); receive call 
regarding Special Master appeal (.1); receive call regarding settlement eligibility (.1); 
receive call regarding TAC payment (.1); receive call regarding TAC check (.1); receive 
call regarding WAU listings (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same 
(.1); receive call regarding estate payments (.1); file management (.1).

9/26/2014 Adam H. Charnes 3 Revise and edit appellate brief.

9/26/2014 David C. Smith 2

Two discussions with Ms. Castaneda of Garden City Group regarding matters concerning 
distribution (.4); discussions with Agua members regarding distribution (.4); letter to Agua 
class member regarding distribution (.2); review emails from accountant regarding 
distribution (.2); review emails and phone messages from class member regarding 
delivery of check (.1); meeting with Ms. Day regarding estate distributions (.2); call from 
Texas class member and forward information to Garden City Group for follow up (.1;) 
review letter from class member, email to Garden City Group in regard thereto, follow up 
letter to class member (.4).

9/26/2014 Elizabeth Winters 0.2 Telephone conference with Ms. Marshall regarding joint appendix.
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9/26/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.4); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); receive call regarding WAU 
listing (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call 
regarding WAU listing (.2); return call to beneficiary regarding appeal to Special Master 
(.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment and return call (.1); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment and return call (.1); review email regarding settlement eligibility and prepare 
response (.1); review email regarding TAC payment and prepare response (.1).

9/26/2014 William E. Dorris 1.6
Email to attorney for Cobell Board regarding Cobell scholarship fund (.2); emails with DOI 
regarding scholarship fund (.3); emails regarding questions from class members (.3); 
reviewing and revising draft appellate brief on class representatives' expense issue (.8).

9/28/2014 David C. Smith 2.7

Research and prepare language for letter for Special Master appeals for Garden City 
Group (1.0); review letter from Wisconsin claimant, follow up with Garden City Group, 
and letter to class member (.4); email to Oklahoma class member (.2); review letter from 
class member and forward to Garden City Group (.1); review/revise brief on appeal (1.0).

9/29/2014 Adam H. Charnes 2 Revise and edit brief; telephone conference with Ms. Winters regarding same.

9/29/2014 David C. Smith 5.2

Telephone conversation with Alaska class member and follow up with Garden City Group 
(.3); telephone conversation with Oregon class member and discussions with Garden 
City Group regarding estate checks (.6); letter to Montana class member (.2); telephone 
conversation with class member in Phoenix and follow up with Garden City Group (.4); 
email to Garden City Group regarding letter with Special Master order (.2); email to 
Arizona class member regarding second payment versus first payment (.3); multiple 
emails with Oklahoma class member (.5); work on appellate brief (2.7).

9/29/2014 Elizabeth Winters 10.1

Email correspondence with Ms. Marshall regarding joint appendix; email correspondence 
from Mr. Dorris and Mr. Smith regarding edits to opening brief; telephone conferences 
and email correspondence with Mr. Charnes; review Joint Appendix; change citations in 
opening brief to cite to the Joint Appendix.
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9/29/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.4); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.5); review files and prepare email to 
Mr. Smith regarding beneficiary caller (.2); review email regarding WAU listings and 
prepare response (.1); receive call regarding TAC payment check (.1); review phone 
message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
estate claim and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same 
(.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement eligibility and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment check and return call (.2); 
review phone message regarding payment to heir and return call (.1); receive call 
regarding TAC payment check (.1); review email regarding settlement eligibility and 
prepare response (.1); file management (.2).

9/29/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.4 Review expense spreadsheet and receipts.

9/30/2014 Adam H. Charnes 3.5 Revise and edit appellate brief on costs appeal; telephone conferences with Ms. Winters 
regarding same.

9/30/2014 David C. Smith 4.6

Work on appellate brief (3.2); review probate from Barrow, Alaska and forward to Garden 
City Group (.2); email regarding Special Master letter on appeals to Garden City Group 
(.1); review proposed draft of letter on appeals from Special Master from Garden City 
Group and follow up with Mr. Dorris (.2); phone calls from class members and follow up 
with Garden City Group (.3); email regarding Montana class member (.2); review/revise 
letter to class member (.1); prepare letter to class member based on information from 
Garden City Group (.3).

9/30/2014 Elizabeth Winters 3.8

Edit and revise opening brief; telephone conferences with Mr. Charnes; email 
correspondence with Mr. Charnes, Mr. Dorris, and Mr. Smith; conferences with Thurston 
Webb regarding citation review; conference with Ms. Marshall regarding final 
preparations for brief; finalize brief and prepare for resource center; email 
correspondence with the resource center.
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9/30/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.5); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.4); review email regarding 
settlement eligibility and prepare response (.1); review email regarding issue of payment 
for restricted account (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call 
(.1); review phone message regarding TAC payment and return call (.1); review email 
regarding settlement eligibility and prepare response (.2); receive call regarding lien on 
settlement payment (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
return call regarding settlement payment to heir (.2); receive call regarding heir payment 
(.1); review email regarding estate claim and prepare response (.1); review email 
regarding estate claim and prepare response (.1).

9/30/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.6 Receive and review class member correspondence, preparation of same for Mr. Smith's 
review.

10/1/2014 Adam H. Charnes 1.5 Revise and edit appellate brief regarding costs appeal. 

10/1/2014 Elizabeth Winters 3.9 Finalize opening brief; conferences and email correspondence with Ms. Marshall and 
Lynn Charbonneau; prepare Addendum. 

10/1/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.2); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.7); review phone message 
regarding TAC checks and return call (.3); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review email regarding TAC payment and prepare response (.1); 
review email regarding estate claim and prepare response (.1); return call regarding TAC 
payment amount (.4); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review 
phone message regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding estate claim and payment (.2); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); review email regarding estate 
claim and prepare response (.1); receive call regarding TAC check (.1); review email 
regarding estate claim payments and prepare response (.1); review phone message 
regarding eligibility and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review 
email regarding estate claim and prepare response (.1); file management (.3). 
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10/1/2014 Lynn M. Charbonneau 2.8 Assistance with preparation of Appellant's Opening Brief, and Addendum; conferences 
with Ms. Marshall and Beth Winters regarding same. 

10/1/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.2 Email from Mr. Smith regarding JAMS invoice for September 2014, review same (.1); 
email from Mr. Smith regarding documents cited in Homan report (.1). 

10/1/2014 William E. Dorris 1 Emails with DOI regarding scholarship fund (.3); reviewing Garden City Group emails on 
TAC distribution questions (.2); reviewing issues regarding POAs (.5). 

10/2/2014 Adam H. Charnes 0.5 Revise and edit appellate brief regarding costs appeal. 

10/2/2014 April Day 0.3 Review order regarding distribution on to prepare for call schedule for October 3, 2014. 

10/2/2014 David C. Smith 0.9

Telephone call with class member regarding check (.3); email with DOJ regarding estate 
issues (.1); emails with DOJ appellate division regarding request for extension (.1); email 
from Oklahoma class member and follow up with Garden City Group (.2); emails 
regarding guardianship issue (.2).

10/2/2014 Elizabeth Winters 3.2
Review joint appendix; email correspondence with Ms. Marshall; finalize opening brief; 
email correspondence with Mr. Charnes, Mr. Smith, and counsel for the government 
regarding an extension of time. 

10/2/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.1); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); receive call regarding settlement payment (.1); 
receive call regarding WAU listing for estate (.1); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); receive call regarding TAC payments for estates (.1); prepare email 
to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding TAC 
payment to guardian of beneficiary and return call (.1); review file and prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding interest on payment fund 
(.1). 

10/2/2014 Lynn M. Charbonneau 3 Assistance with preparation of Appellant's Opening Brief, and Addendum and Appendix 
and e-filing of same; conferences with Ms. Marshall and Beth Winters regarding same. 

10/2/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.2 Receive and review filing notifications for appellant brief and joint appendix (.2).

10/3/2014 April Day 0.8 Teleconference call with US Department of Justice and Mr. Smith regarding distribution 
process.
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10/3/2014 David C. Smith 2.6

Conference call with DOJ regarding estate issue (.7); conference call with Garden City 
Group regarding estates and pending claimant issues (.6); call with Mr. Dorris (.3); review 
letter from Alaska class member and follow up with Garden City Group, letter to class 
member (.3); review order from court of appeals (.1); calls from class member and follow 
up with Garden City Group (.3); review emails from accountant in California and emails 
with Garden City Group in regard thereto (.3). 

10/3/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.3); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review emails regarding WAU 
listing and prepare response (.1); review email regarding WAU listing and prepare 
response (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement eligibility and return call (.3); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); 
receive call regarding class membership bases (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement eligibility and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); file 
management (.1). 

10/3/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.3
Receive and review filing notifications for Motion for Extension of Time and Order 
granting same (.2); email from Mr. Dorris regarding preparation of August and 
September 2014 fees and expenses (.1). 

10/3/2014 William E. Dorris 5
Email with DOI regarding the scholarship fund (.2); emails with Mr. Smith regarding 
questions on TAC distribution (.3); began drafting motion for attorneys' fees and 
supporting declaration (4.5). 

10/5/2014 David C. Smith 1.3 Review POA's submitted by Mr. Freeman and Mr. Shibou, review California statutes on 
POA's; follow up with Mr. Dorris and Ms. Castaneda. 

10/6/2014 David C. Smith 3.6 Emails and calls with Mr. Freeman (.3); follow up with Garden City Group (.1); multiple 
calls and emails from class members (3.2). 
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10/6/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.2); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); prepare email to Mr. Smith 
regarding handling of payment to guardian of beneficiary (.1); receive call regarding 
estate payment (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review 
phone message regarding settlement check and return call (.1); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding settlement check and return call (.1); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding settlement eligibility 
and return call (.1); review phone message regarding HAC eligibility and return call (.2); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding estate payment check and return call (.2); prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding 
same (.1); review phone message regarding settlement eligibility and return call (.3); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review email regarding 
settlement eligibility and prepare response (.1); review phone message regarding estate 
eligibility and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review phone message regarding settlement check and return call (.1); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); file management (.2). 

10/6/2014 William E. Dorris 2.3
Work on potential revisions to scholarship implementation agreement (1.1); reviewing 
emails from Garden City Group, Mr. Smith and Mr. Burns regarding class member 
inquiries (.5); reviewing appeal procedures from Special Master decisions (.7). 

10/7/2014 David C. Smith 1 Telephone call with class member in Oklahoma and email to Garden City Group in 
regard thereto, follow up email to class member (.8); letter to Alaska claimant (.2). 

10/7/2014 David C. Smith 4.7

Review objections to Special Master report and emails in regard thereto with Garden City 
Group (1.2); email with Oklahoma class member (.1); email with Ms. Day regarding 
inquiry from Garden City Group on checks for small estates (.2); large volume of calls 
from claimants and class members, follow up with Garden City Group (3.2).
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10/7/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.1); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.5); review phone message 
regarding settlement eligibility and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); receive call regarding settlement eligibility (.1); receive call 
regarding settlement check (.2); receive call regarding settlement check (.1); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); return call to beneficiary regarding 
settlement check (.1); receive call regarding settlement eligibility (.2); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding estate claim (.3); file 
management (.1). 

10/7/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.6
Telephone call with Mr. Dorris regarding assembling and redacting receipts (.3); emails 
with Mr. Smith regarding Gomez objection and procedure for additional objections to 
Special Master's decision (.3).

10/7/2014 William E. Dorris 0.3 Conference with Ms. Chick regarding her work assembling and redacting receipts (.3).

10/8/2014 April Day 0.2 Review affidavits regarding small estates. 

10/8/2014 David C. Smith 4.3 Large volume of emails and calls from class members, follow up with Garden City Group.

10/8/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.4); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.7); prepare emails to Mr. Smith and 
claims administrator regarding pending beneficiary issues (.7); prepare emails to Mr. 
Smith and Garden City Group regarding heir's claim that estate distribution was wrongly 
decided (.2); review email regarding settlement and prepare response, per Mr. Smith (.1); 
review email regarding same and prepare email to Mr. Smith (.1); return call to 
beneficiary regarding settlement check (.2); review phone message regarding estate 
claim and return call (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review phone message regarding settlement eligibility and return call (.3); prepare email 
to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding settlement check (.2); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); file management (.2). 
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10/8/2014 Shawn R. Chick 5.9

Receive and review filing notifications, download Objection to Special Master 
determination, Letter to Judge Hogan from Blanca Marie Gomez, and Order Scheduling 
filing of legal briefs regarding appeal of Special Master, email to litigation team for review, 
update pleading index, case file and case hard drive (1.1); review minute order, update 
case calendar with deadlines regarding objection to Special Master determination (.8); 
receive and review class member correspondence and update case files with same (.5); 
review and redact post-settlement expenses and review spreadsheet (3.4); emails with 
Ms. Lamon regarding spreadsheet and updates to same (.1). 

10/8/2014 William E. Dorris 1 Reviewing confidential documents for shredding (.5); emails with Garden City Group, Mr. 
Burns and Mr. Smith regarding class members' inquiries (.5). 

10/9/2014 David C. Smith 0.5
Emails with Garden City Group regarding erroneous records of DOI as to class member 
and response to class member (.2); email regarding POA for class member in Alaska 
(.1); review order (.1); emails regarding effectiveness of POA in California (.1). 

10/9/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.4); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); prepare email to Mr. Smith 
regarding beneficiary settlement payment question (.1); receive call regarding settlement 
check (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call 
regarding settlement check (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same 
(.1); return call to heir regarding estate claim (.1); return call regarding estate claim (.1); ; 
review phone message regarding Special Master appeal and return call (.4); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); file management (.1). 

10/9/2014 Shawn R. Chick 4.2

Receive and review filing notification for Amicus Brief for appellate matter (.2); receive 
and review filing notification regarding notice of mailing, update pleading index with same 
(.3); email from Ms. Lamon regarding update to fee spreadsheet (.1); review fee 
spreadsheet and updates to same (2.2); receive and review class member 
correspondence, preparation of same for Mr. Smith's review, update index for same 
(1.4). 
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10/9/2014 William E. Dorris 4.5

Telecon with representative of Cobell Board of Trustees on scholarship fund's 
implementation agreement (.2); email to Interior (.2); reviewing implementation 
agreement and noting potential items to be modified (1.2); emails from Garden City 
Group, Mr. Burns and Mr. Smith regarding class member inquiries on TAC distribution 
(.4); further review of files for storage or destruction (2.5). 

10/10/2014 April Day 0.6
Teleconference call to Red Lake Nation; White Earth Nation, and Leech Lake Band of 
Ojibwe Indians to get enrollment department and tribal newspaper contact information 
regarding persons listed on the WAU list; emailed regarding same to Mr. C. Smith. 

10/10/2014 David C. Smith 1.6

Review lengthy letter from class members and follow up with Garden City Group (.3); 
email with Garden City Group and Ms. Day regarding outreach to Leech lake (.1); 
Multiple calls with class members and follow up with Mr. Burns and Garden City Group 
(1.2). 

10/10/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.2); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.6); receive call regarding WAU 
listing (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); return call to heir 
regarding estate settlement check (.1); prepare emails to claims administrator and 
counsel regarding same (.1); review phone message and email regarding estate claim 
and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); review phone message 
regarding settlement payments and return call (.1); receive call regarding notice/waiver 
form (.1); review email regarding settlement payment and prepare response, per Mr. 
Smith (.1); file management (.1). 

10/10/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.8 Receive and review filing notification regarding Amicus Brief (.1); email from Mr. Dorris 
regarding fee spreadsheet, review and update same (2.7). 

10/10/2014 William E. Dorris 3.5

Reviewing fee and expense spreadsheets and further work on my declaration in 
connection with fee request (2.4); telecon with Interior and emails to Interior and attorney 
for the Cobell Board of Trustees for the scholarship fund regarding potential amendments 
to the Implementation Agreement (.8); reviewing emails from Garden City Group, Mr. 
Burns and Mr. Smith regarding class member inquiries regarding the TAC distribution 
(.3). 

10/11/2014 April Day 0.3 Review order and documents filed with order for Blanca Marie Gomez (San Gabrieleno) 
appeal. 
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10/11/2014 David C. Smith 0.1 Emails with Oklahoma class member.
10/12/2014 Adam H. Charnes 1 Review and analyze amicus brief in costs appeal. 

10/13/2014 David C. Smith 2.3

Email with Oklahoma class member (.1); telephone call with Washington State class 
member (.4), email to Garden City Group in regard thereto (.1); emails from Garden City 
Group regarding emails from potential class members (.2); letters to potential class 
members (.3); review information on Gomes objection (1.0); emails with California 
accountant (.2) 

10/13/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.2); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.5); review Internet alerts/articles 
regarding settlement and forward same to Mr. Smith and Mr. Dorris (.2); review phone 
message regarding estate claims, review file and prepare email to claims administrator 
(.1); receive call regarding child support lien and prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review pending beneficiary/claimant issues and prepare emails to 
Mr. Smith and claims administrator regarding same (.2); receive call regarding estate 
payment and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); receive call 
regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator (.2); review phone 
message and return call regarding estate claims (.1); file management (.1). 

10/13/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.8

Draft Motion and Proposed Order for Payment to Special Master for September 2014 
invoice, email to Mr. Smith for review and forwarding to DOJ for approval (.6); email from 
Mr. Smith with link and login to Garden City Group site, download documents regarding 
Gomez Master Objection, update case file with same (.7); emails with Mr. Smith and Ms. 
Day regarding Gomez objection (.3); case file management (1.2). 

10/13/2014 William E. Dorris 3.1

Emails to/from Mr. Burns and Garden City Group regarding questions from TAC class 
members (.4); revisions to motion for attorneys' fees and supporting declaration (2.2); 
several emails with DOI and attorney for Cobell Board of Trustees regarding 
implementation agreement (.5). 

10/14/2014 David C. Smith 0.5 Telephone call with Oregon class member. 

10/14/2014 David C. Smith 0.6
Emails with DOJ and Garden City Group regarding appeal and estate issues (.2); 
review/revise letters to class members (.2); emails with Garden City Group and Mr. 
Freeman regarding payments (.1); email with class member on WAU list (.1).
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10/14/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.2); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.4); review files and prepare email to 
Mr. Smith regarding K. Shibou (.2); review phone message regarding appeal of Special 
Master decision and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing and return call (.3); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); receive call regarding settlement check (.2); prepare email 
to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding settlement 
and return call (.1); return call regarding settlement (.1); receive call regarding estate 
claim (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone 
message regarding estate claim and return call (.3); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); file management (.1). 

10/14/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3.9 Review and update 2014 fee spreadsheet (2.1); review class member correspondence 
and preparation of same for inclusion in case file (1.4); case file management (.4). 

10/14/2014 William E. Dorris 0.7 Emails with attorney for the Cobell Board of Trustees and DOI regarding Implementation 
Agreement. 

10/15/2014 April Day 1.5 Review order for Blanca Gomez appeal; draft response to same. 

10/15/2014 April Day 0.4 Teleconference call with Mr. Quinn and Mr. Smith regarding using federal probate 
process. 

10/15/2014 David C. Smith 1.6
Email with claimant (.1); preparation for and attendance at call with DOJ and emails in 
regard thereto (1.2); email with class member listed on WAU list (.1); emails with Judge 
Hogan about appeals (.2).
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10/15/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.3); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review correspondence from 
beneficiary regarding TAC payment and prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.2); return call regarding settlement (.1); receive call regarding settlement eligibility 
(.4); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement checks and return call (.1); review phone message regarding WAU 
listing and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review pending beneficiary issues and prepare emails to claims administrator and Mr. 
Smith regarding same (.1); receive call regarding settlement eligibility and prepare email 
to claims administrator regarding same (.2); review email regarding settlement payments 
and other issues and prepare response (.2); file management (.1). 

10/16/2014 David C. Smith 0.9

Email with class member on WAU list (.1); multiple emails regarding Oregon class 
member (.3); multiple emails with Ms. Chick regarding questions on fee application (.2); 
review probate from Barrow Alaska and forward to Garden City Group (.1); emails from 
Garden City Group regarding additional small estate affidavits and email to Ms. Day in 
regard thereto (.1); email with Garden City Group in regarding to additional information 
on appeal flyer (.1).
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10/16/2014 Joseph V. Burns 4.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.3); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); review email regarding 
settlement payment and lien and prepare response (.2); receive call regarding settlement 
check reissue and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); review 
phone message regarding estate claims and return call (.3); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listings and 
return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call 
regarding settlement check and eligibility (.2); review phone message regarding 
settlement eligibility and return call (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); review phone message regarding settlement check reissue and return call 
(.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding estate claim and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim, review files and 
prepare email to claims administrator (.1); review phone message regarding eligibility and 
return call (.9); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); file 
management (.2). 

10/16/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.7 Review fees, spell check and update descriptions, emails with Mr. Smith regarding same. 

10/16/2014 William E. Dorris 1.2
Telecon with class member from Washington regarding issues with her TAC distribution 
(.5); emails with Ms. Castaneda, Mr. Burns, and Mr. Smith regarding her concerns (.4); 
telephone call to class member regarding status of inquiry (.3). 

10/17/2014 David C. Smith 0.4 Review notice of withdrawal of motion and emails in regard thereto (.2); emails with Mr. 
Burns and Mr. Dorris regarding request for reconsideration by class member (.2).

10/17/2014 David C. Smith 1.2
Review flier regarding appeals, emails with Mr. Dorris in regard thereto, revisions to flier, 
and emails with Garden City Group regarding revisions (.9); emails with Garden City 
Group regarding discussions with Judge Levie and emails with DOJ in regard thereto (.3).
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10/17/2014 Joseph V. Burns 3.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.3); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); receive call regarding estate 
claim (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone 
message regarding estate claim, review file and return call (.2); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding settlement payment 
calculation and return call (.3); prepare email to Mr. Dorris and Mr. Smith regarding same 
(.1); review phone message regarding settlement eligibility and return call (.2); review 
phone message regarding settlement check and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding estate and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding check reissue and return call (.1); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding estate claims and 
return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); review phone 
message regarding estate claims and return call (.3); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); file management (.2). 

10/17/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.5 Confer with Mr. Smith and updating spreadsheet per instructions of Mr. Smith (.3);  
update class member correspondence files (1.2). 

10/17/2014 William E. Dorris 1
Telecon with class member regarding TAC payment (.3) reviewing and emails with 
Garden City Group and Mr. Smith regarding appeal determination notices (.5); reviewing 
email from Special Master (.2). 

10/18/2014 April Day 1.4 Research regarding small estates to draft motion for same for Alabama, Florida, Illinois, 
Iowa, Kentucky, and Mississippi; begin draft for same. 

10/18/2014 David C. Smith 0.2 Review email from Special Master regarding appeals (.1); review email from Choctaw 
Nation (.1). 

10/20/2014 April Day 5.1 Draft motion to use small estate affidavit for Alabama, Florida, Illinois, Iowa, Kentucky 
and Mississippi; email to Mr. Smith regarding information for same. 

10/20/2014 David C. Smith 0.7
Email with DOJ (.1); email with Garden City Group regarding inquiry from class member 
(.1); telephone call with Garden City Group (.2); emails with Judge Levie (.2); review draft 
motion and order and email with Mr. Quinn (.1). 
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10/20/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.2); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review email regarding eligibility 
and prepare response (.1)return call regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.2); review phone message regarding settlement eligibility 
and return call (.4); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review 
email regarding settlement eligibility and prepare response (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement eligibility, review file and return call (.1); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review email regarding eligibility and prepare response 
(.1); review further email regarding eligibility and prepare response (.1); receive call 
regarding settlement payment and child support lien, review file and prepare email to 
claims administrator (.2). 

10/20/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.9
Receive and review filing notification regarding corrected docket entry, update pleading 
index with same (.2); receive class member correspondence, preparation of same for Mr. 
Smith's review (.4); case file management (.3). 

10/20/2014 William E. Dorris 0.3 Emails with DOI regarding scholarship fund (.3). 

10/21/2014 April Day 3.7
Research regarding defendants' ability to present new evidence on appeal from Special 
Master determination to Court; email regarding same to Mr. Smith; discuss same with 
Mr. Smith. 

10/21/2014 April Day 0.4 Finish drafting motion regarding small estate affidavits for Alabama, Florida, Illinois, Iowa, 
Kentucky and Mississippi; email same to Mr. Smith. 

10/21/2014 David C. Smith 1.6

Conference with Mr. Dorris regarding items pending and telephone call with Garden City 
Group (.6); email with Mr. McCallister (.1); emails with Garden City Group and Ms. Day 
regarding small estates affidavit (.1); emails with Navajo tribal leader (.2); review multiple 
orders from court regarding appeals (.3); review correspondence from Mr. Freeman and 
follow up with Garden City Group (.2); discussions with DOJ regarding stuffer (.1). 
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10/21/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.3); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding estate claims 
and return call (.1); review file and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same 
(.1); review pending beneficiary issues and prepare emails to claims administrator and 
counsel (.2). 

10/21/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1

Receive and review filing notification, download Defendants' Second Motion for Extension
of Time to Object to Special Master Order No. 6, email to litigation team, update pleading 
index, case file and case hard drive (.4); receive and review class member 
correspondence, preparation of same for Mr. Smith's review (.2); receive and review filing 
notification, download Order regarding Objections to Special Master's Decision, email to 
litigation team for review, update pleading index, case file and case hard drive (.3); 
receive and review notification of corrected docket entry, emails with Mr. Smith regarding 
same (.1). 

10/21/2014 William E. Dorris 0.7 Telecons and emails with Garden City Group and class member from Oregon regarding 
TAC payment. 

10/22/2014 April Day 1.1 Draft response to objection by Blanca Gomez. 

10/22/2014 David C. Smith 0.7 Email with class member (.1); email with Mr. McCallister (.1); review report of Special 
Master (.3); review orders of Judge (.2). 
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10/22/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.2); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.6); receive call regarding estate 
claim (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); return call to 
beneficiary regarding settlement checks (.1); review phone message regarding address 
change and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
receive call regarding address change and prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.2); review phone message regarding settlement check reissue and 
prepare email to claims administrator (.1); review email from claims administrator and 
draft letter response to beneficiary regarding settlement check (.3); review email from 
claims administrator regarding check reissue and return call to beneficiary (.1); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding said call (.1); review phone message regarding 
estate claim, review file and prepare email to claims administrator (.2); prepare further 
email to class counsel regarding same (.1); file management (.1). 

10/22/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.6

Receive and review filing notifications, download Special Master Report and 
Recommendations No. 1, Standing Order regarding Objections to Special Master's 
Decision and Order Scheduling Filing Deadlines for Objections to Special Master Report, 
email to litigation team for review, update pleading index, case file and case hard drive 
(.6).

10/22/2014 William E. Dorris 0.4 Emails with Garden City Group regarding class member from Oregon. 

10/23/2014 David C. Smith 1.1

Email with Mr. Freeman regarding heir to estate (.1); email with accountant regarding 
documentation for estate distribution (.2); emails from court regarding correspondence 
from potential class members and review correspondence (.4); respond to class member 
regarding exemption (.1); emails with Ms. Castaneda regarding Mr. Creek and status of 
payment (.2); review motion and order on Special Master billing and submit to DOJ (.1).
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10/23/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.2); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.4); receive call regarding estate 
claims (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone 
message regarding estate claim (.5); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); return call to said caller regarding claims administrator response (.1); review 
email regarding treatment of settlement payment in bankruptcy and prepare email to 
class counsel (.1); review email from claims administrator regarding estate claims and 
return call to heir (.2); prepare further email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
receive call regarding estate claims (.6); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); file management (.1). 

10/23/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.7

Review Orders establishing deadlines for objections to Special Master's decisions, emails 
with Mr. Smith and update case calendar with dates for same (.4); emails with Ms. Day 
regarding preparation of response to Gomez appeal, review and edit draft, preparation of 
exhibits for same (.9); review orders regarding preparation of claims binder for objections 
to Special Master's decisions (.6); emails with Mr. Smith regarding bills from Mr. 
McAllister, review case files for invoices and reflection of same on submissions to court 
(.3); emails with Mr. Smith regarding claim from Clayton Creek (.3); email to Mr. Smith 
regarding Special Master fees for September 2014 (.2). 

10/23/2014 William E. Dorris 1.2
Emails regarding class member's questions (.3); telecons with class member and Garden 
City Group regarding the TAC checks on the related estate (.8); reviewing emails with 
Garden City Group to the class member's attorney (.1). 

10/24/2014 April Day 0.1 Discuss objections to Special Master determinations and exhibits with Ms. Chick . 

10/24/2014 David C. Smith 1.4

Emails with Ms. Castaneda regarding inquiry from class member (.1); emails with Garden 
City Group regarding website update (.1); review order on payment of Special Master and
arrange payment through JP Morgan (.3); multiple emails with Mr. Freeman and 
accountant regarding status of estate (.3); emails with Garden City Group regarding 
status of Shibou clients (.2); telephone call with Ms. Castaneda regarding strategy for 
estates and email to Mr. Dorris in regard thereto, response to Garden City Group (.4).
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10/24/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.2); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review pending beneficiary 
issues and prepare emails to Mr. Smith and Mr. Dorris regarding same (.1); receive call 
regarding settlement eligibility (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same 
(.1). 

10/24/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3.1

Receive and review filing notifications, update pleading index and reset deadlines on 
case calendar (.4); confer with Ms. Day regarding drafting of response to Gomez 
objection to Special Master decision (.4); confer with Ms. Day regarding drafting of 
motion to dismiss Mr. Creek's motion for relief, review case file and forward filings 
regarding same for Ms. Day's review (.7); prepare and file Plaintiffs' Unopposed Motion to 
Approve Payment to Special Master for September 2014 charges, receive and review 
filing notification, download date stamped document, email to litigation team for review, 
fax service copy to Mr. Old Person, update pleading index and case file (.9); emails with 
litigation team regarding submitting approved payment to Special Master, confirmation of 
same from J.P. Morgan (.3); case file management (.4). 

10/25/2014 David C. Smith 0.3 Emails with Mr. Shibou and Garden City Group regarding California beneficiaries. 
10/26/2014 David C. Smith 1.3 Review brief and amicus brief on appeal.
10/26/2014 David C. Smith 0.1 Email from accountant for class member.

10/27/2014 April Day 1 Review Special Master Order No. 6; draft opposition to Defendants' objection to Special 
Master Order No. 6, review previous pleadings for same. 

10/27/2014 April Day 0.6 Finalize draft motion to dismiss Clayton Creek's motion; email regarding declaration to 
support same to Mr. Smith. 

10/27/2014 David C. Smith 1.6

Review motion to approve payment to Garden City Group; forward to DOJ (.2); review 
information from Garden City Group regarding WAU class member, respond to class 
member (.1); emails with Garden City Group regarding funds returned from OST (.2); 
telephone call with class member, follow up with Garden City Group (.2); emails 
regarding Mr. Creek (.1); multiple emails with accountant regarding California class 
member (.4); telephone call with class member and email to Garden City Group (.4). 
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10/27/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.3); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); receive call regarding settlement 
eligibility (.2); receive call regarding settlement eligibility (.4); receive call regarding family 
member's settlement payment (.1); receive call regarding estate claim (.2); prepare email 
to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding settlement check (.1); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1). 

10/27/2014 Shawn R. Chick 4.6

Emails with Ms. Day regarding pleadings filed by US, review docket for same, confer with 
Ms. Day regarding extension of time for US opposition and email US request for same 
(1.4); emails with accounting regarding additional back-up for August-September 2014 
expenses, receive and review same (.4); emails with Ms. Lamon regarding motion for 
payment to Garden City Group, review motion and draft proposed order, assemble 
supporting exhibits and confer with Mr. Smith regarding same, email final draft to Mr. 
Smith for review and for submission to DOJ for approval (1.3); emails with Ms. Day 
regarding US objections, review case file and forward same for Ms. Day's review (.6); 
emails from Ms. Day and Mr. Smith regarding motion to dismiss Clayton Creek motion 
(.5); email and voicemail from Choctaw Casino regarding additional charges for June 
2014 meeting, email to Ms. Castaneda regarding payment for same (.4). 

10/28/2014 April Day 0.7 Draft opposition to Defendants' objection to Special Master Order No. 6. 

10/28/2014 April Day 0.2 Edit motion to dismiss Clayton Creek; email regarding same to Mr. Smith, Mr. Dorris, and 
Ms. Chick. 
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10/28/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.1); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review phone message 
regarding estate claims and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); receive call regarding estate claim and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.2); review phone message regarding estate claim, review 
file, prepare email to claims administrator regarding same, and return call (.3); receive 
call regarding settlement payment (.1); prepare email to counsel regarding same (.1); 
receive call regarding settlement payments (.2); review email regarding settlement 
eligibility and prepare response (.2). 

10/28/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.7
Emails with Choctaw Casino regarding outstanding invoice for settlement meeting (.3); 
email from Ms. Day regarding Motion to Dismiss Clayton Creek's Motion, review same 
(.4).

10/29/2014 April Day 0.2 Teleconference call to Leech Lake Enrollment Department; email to Mr. Smith regarding 
address for whereabouts unknown. 

10/29/2014 David C. Smith 0.8

Emails regarding Tulalip meeting (.2); email with Wal-Mart about status of checks (.1); 
emails with Garden City Group regarding status of checks (.1); review letter from class 
member regarding estate issue, follow up with Garden City Group and letter to class 
member (.4). 

10/29/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.1); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); receive call regarding estate 
claim (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call 
regarding settlement check (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same 
(.1). 

10/29/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.3 Emails with Ms. Marshall regarding Cobell appellate filings and case management of 
same.

10/30/2014 David C. Smith 0.8
Emails with Garden City Group regarding Tulalip meeting (.2); phone calls from class 
members (.4); review letter to class member (.1); review fax on probate from Barrow, 
forward to Garden City Group (.1). 
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10/30/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.1); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); review phone message 
regarding estate payments and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); receive call regarding estate payments (.2); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing and 
return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone 
message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone messages regarding 
settlement eligibility and review file regarding caller (.1); review phone message 
regarding estate claim and return call (.1); receive call regarding settlement eligibility and 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.4); return call to heir regarding 
estate claim (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review 
phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding estate eligibility and return call (.2); review phone message regarding 
settlement check and return call (.1); review phone message regarding HAC eligibility 
and return call (.1); review phone message regarding Cobell Scholarship fund and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement check and return call (.1); file 
management (.1). 

10/31/2014 April Day 0.1 Email to Mr. Smith regarding motion to dismiss Clayton Creek motion. 

10/31/2014 David C. Smith 1

Discussions regarding issue of check issued to deceased class member (.3); telephone 
call with Mr. Dorris in regard thereto (.1); discussions with Ms. Castaneda in regard 
thereto (.2); emails regarding Oregon class member (.2); emails with Garden City Group 
regarding Tulalip meeting (.2).

10/31/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.2); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.7); return call regarding estate claim 
(.1); return call regarding settlement check (.2); prepare email to counsel regarding said 
call (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding settlement checks and return call (.1); file management (.1). 
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10/31/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.8

Telephone call from class member, email to Mr. Smith and Mr. Burns regarding same 
(.4); email from Ms. Day regarding Motion to Dismiss Clayton Creek's Motion , review of 
same (.2); email from Ms. Castaneda regarding accessing ftp and downloading appeal 
packages (.1); review class member correspondence, update index and case files with 
same (2.1). 

10/31/2014 William E. Dorris 1.4
Emails with Garden City Group regarding class member from Oregon and two telecons 
with that class member (.9); reviewing emails regarding several inquiries from class 
members and telecon with Mr. Smith regarding one of them (.5). 

11/1/2014 David C. Smith 0.2 Email with Ms. Castaneda regarding outreach to White Earth (.1); email to Ms. 
Castaneda regarding letter from class member (.1). 

11/2/2014 David C. Smith 0.2 Phone call from class member and forward information to Mr. Burns (.1); email from 
class member and respond (.1). 

11/3/2014 David C. Smith 3.7

Work on motion for small estates (2.2); work on motion regarding Clayton Crowe (.7); 
email with class member and follow up with Garden City Group (.1); arrangements 
regarding Tulalip meeting (.4); email with DOJ regarding Garden City Group motion and 
follow up with Ms. Chick (.1); review Special Master report and order (.2). 

11/3/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.2); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review Internet alert and article 
regarding settlement (.1); review pending beneficiary issues and prepare emails to 
counsel regarding same (.1); receive call regarding WAU listing, review file, prepare 
email to claims administrator and return call to original caller (.5). 
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11/3/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3.5

Receive and review filing notifications for Special Master Report and Recommendation 
No. 2 and Order Scheduling Filing Deadlines for Objections to Special Master Report and 
Recommendation No. 2, email to litigation team for review, review scheduled deadlines 
and update case calendar with alerts for same, update pleading index and case file (.9); 
emails with Mr. Smith regarding filing of motion for payment to Garden City Group, file 
and serve Plaintiffs' Unopposed Motion for Order Authorizing the Qualified Bank to Pay 
the Claims Administrator, receive and review filing notification, download date stamped 
document, email confirmation to litigation team, update pleading index and case file (.8); 
review class member correspondence and update case file with same (1.4); case file 
management (.4). 

11/4/2014 April Day 3.7
Research mootness standard to revise motion to dismiss Clayton Creek objection; revise 
same; draft unopposed order to reschedule deadline for the Special Master to decide 
individual claims. 

11/4/2014 David C. Smith 3

Telephone conversation with Blackfeet tribal counsel (.2); review statistics for current 
disbursements (.2); work in PowerPoint for Washington State tribal presentation (1.4); 
work on motion regarding mootness of Creek motion and email to Mr. Green (.4); emails 
regarding motion extending time for estate distributions (.2); work on Tulalip meeting (.3); 
email and call from Mr. Blackmon and forward information from claimant to Garden City 
Group (.1); emails with Mr. Burns and Garden City Group regarding death of class 
member and status of check (.2). 

11/4/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.4); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review email regarding WAU 
listing and prepare response (.1); review phone message regarding settlement eligibility, 
return call and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone 
message regarding deceased beneficiary, review file and prepare email to counsel 
regarding same (.2). 

11/5/2014 April Day 1.4 Draft scheduling order and motion; edit and revise same; review orders for same. 
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11/5/2014 David C. Smith 13

Travel to airport (1.5); emails regarding Tulalip meeting and PowerPoint to use at 
meeting (.6); work on motion to extend deadline for deceased class members (.4); email 
to Ms. Day in regard thereto (.1); travel to Seattle (8.0); travel to Tulalip (1.0); 
review/revise motion to extend deadline for Special Master to distribute remaining estate 
funds and order; emails with Mr. Dorris and Ms. Chick (1.0): review government's 
objection to Special Master's order and emails in regard thereto (.4). 

11/5/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.1); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); review phone message 
regarding Special Master appeal and return call (.3); prepare email to class counsel 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding payment to an estate and return 
call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone 
message regarding settlement eligibility and return call (.2); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding settlement checks 
and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review 
phone message regarding estate claims and return call (.3); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and 
return call (.1); file management (.1). 

11/5/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.3
Receive and review filing notification, update pleading index with Minute Order granting 
payment to Claims Administrator, emails from Mr. Dorris, J.P. Morgan, and Claims 
Administrator regarding payment arrangements.

11/5/2014 William E. Dorris 0.8 Emails with DOI regarding implementation agreement (.2); review of draft agreement 
(.3); emails with Mr. Smith and Ms. Castaneda regarding class member questions (.3). 

11/6/2014 David C. Smith 8.3
Preparation for and participation in meeting of Northwest tribes to discuss WAU and 
estate issues (6.0); meeting with Garden City Group (2.0); finalize motion on deadlines 
for estate and email to Mr. Quinn in regard thereto (.3). 

11/6/2014 Dustin T. Greene 1.9 Revise motion to dismiss Mr. Clayton's motion as moot. 
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11/6/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.1); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement eligibility and return call (.2). 

11/6/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.3 Receive and review filing notification, download US Objections to Special Master Order 
No. 6, email to litigation team for review, update pleading index, case file and hard drive. 

11/7/2014 David C. Smith 9.8
Two emails with Ms. Castaneda regarding inquiries from class members regarding estate 
issues (.5); travel to airport in Seattle from Tulalip reservation (1.3); travel from Seattle to 
BWI through Minneapolis (7.3); travel from BWI to DC (.7). 

11/7/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.2); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); review email regarding 
settlement payment and prepare response (.1); review email regarding HAC eligibility 
and prepare response (.1); review phone message regarding estate check and return call 
(.1); file management (.1). 

11/7/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.3 Receive and review correspondence. 

11/7/2014 William E. Dorris 1.8 Reviewing draft of restated Implementation Agreement (1.5); conference call with DOI 
regarding potential revisions to Implementation Agreement (.3). 

11/8/2014 David C. Smith 1.2 Email to Ms. Castaneda regarding inquiry from class member (.1); work on motion on 
small estates (1.0); email to Ms. Day (.1). 

11/9/2014 David C. Smith 1.4 Work on Creek motion and email to Mr. Dorris in regard thereto. 

11/10/2014 April Day 4

Draft outreach letter to Alaska native villages and ANCSA corporations; review objections 
to Special Master Report No. 1; finalize motion for using small estate and affidavit 
procedures in Alabama, Florida, Illinois, Iowa, Kentucky and Mississippi; prepare exhibits 
for motion for using small estate and affidavit procedures in Alabama, Florida, Illinois, 
Iowa, Kentucky and Mississippi; being to draft reply brief to Defendants' Objection to 
Special Master Order No. 6. 
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11/10/2014 David C. Smith 2.8

Emails with Alabama class member and follow up with Garden City Group (.3); emails 
with Ms. Castaneda and Ms. Day regarding Alaska outreach (.3); review objections and 
forward to Ms. Castaneda and Mr. Dorris (.4); work on Clayton Creek and small estate 
motions, forward to Mr. Dorris, forward small estate motion to Garden City Group for 
review (1.2); emails and telephone call with Garden City Group regarding payment issue 
(.3); discussions wit Ms. Day (.3).

11/10/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.2); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); review email regarding 
settlement eligibility and prepare response (.1); review email regarding settlement checks 
and prepare response (.1); review phone message regarding settlement payments and 
return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone 
message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
estate claims, review file and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); 
review email regarding settlement check and prepare response (.1); review email 
regarding estate payment and prepare response (.1); file management (.1). 

11/10/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.5

Receive and review emails from Mr. Smith regarding objections to Special Master Report 
and Recommendation, preparation of chart and update case file with same, scan 
documents for inclusion in electronic case file, preparation and identification of same; 
case file maintenance. 

11/11/2014 April Day 5.7 Draft response to Defendants' Objection to Special Master Order No. 6; review cases for 
same. 
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11/11/2014 David C. Smith 4.7

Review correspondence with class members and claimants (.6); letter to claimant 
regarding status of appeal and emails with Garden City Group in regard thereto (.5); 
email to Alabama class member regarding WAU claim and follow up with Garden City 
Group (.5); finalize third motion regarding small estates (.4); multiple emails with Garden 
City Group regarding individual claims (.2); prepare Clayton Creek motion and email with 
Mr. Quinn for approval (.3); email to Mr. Quinn regarding small estate motion (.1); review 
class member notice and multiple emails regarding background on claim with Garden 
City Group, call to counsel for class member (.7); review letter from Navajo class 
member, email to Garden City Group in regard thereto and letter to class member (.3); 
review class member notice and email to Garden City Group in regard thereto (.2); 
review letter to ShoBan class member (.1); review letter from Oklahoma class member 
and respond (.4); telephone call with Montana class member and letter to Montana class 
member (.4).

11/11/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.1); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.4); review email regarding 
settlement payments and prepare response (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement payment, review file and return call (.2). 

11/11/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3.8 Receive and review emails from Mr. Smith regarding objections to Special Master Report 
and Recommendation, update chart and case file with same. 

11/11/2014 William E. Dorris 1.1 Telecon with Turk Cobell regarding scholarship fund (.4); call with class member 
regarding settlement checks (.5); email to/from attorney for Cobell Board of Trustees (.2). 

11/12/2014 April Day 7 Draft reply to Defendants' Objection to Special Master Order No. 6; review Settlement 
Agreement for same; review previous orders for same; review cases for same. 
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11/12/2014 David C. Smith 4

Letter to class member (.2); emails with Mr. Quinn regarding Ms. Johnson (.1); finalize 
Clayton Creek motion (.2); letter to Montana class member (.2); emails with Mr. Quinn 
and finalize motion to extend deadline (.3); telephone call with attorney for class member 
and email to Garden City Group in regard thereto, follow up call with counsel for class 
member (1.2); telephone call with class member and emails with Garden City Group in 
relation thereto (.8); email to Judge Levie regarding motion (.2); telephone call with 
general counsel for Poarch Band regarding distributions (.4); emails with Alabama class 
member (.1); conference with Ms. Day (.3).

11/12/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.2); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review pending beneficiary 
issues and prepare emails to counsel (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim 
and return call (.1); receive call regarding estate claim (.2); receive call regarding 
settlement payment (.1); review file and prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1). 

11/12/2014 Shawn R. Chick 7.1

Emails from US confirming approval of motions, emails with Mr. Smith and preparation of 
motions and supporting documents, file and service Motion to Dismiss as moot the 
Motion filed by Clayton Creek and Unopposed Third Motion to Permit the Use of Small 
Estate Procedures for the Distribution of Settlement Proceeds to Estates and Heirs of 
Deceased Class Members, receive and review filing notifications, download date 
stamped documents, email confirmation of filing to litigation team, update pleading index, 
case file and hard drive. 

11/12/2014 William E. Dorris 1.1
Emails from DOI and CBOT regarding Scholarship Implementation Agreement and 
potential revisions to it (.8); emails to/from Garden City Group regarding questions from 
putative class members (.3). 

11/13/2014 April Day 7.2 Continue to draft response to US objection to Special Master Order No. 6; research for 
same; revise same; edit same; review defendants' exhibits for same. 

11/13/2014 David C. Smith 0.8
Review Alaska probate faxed from realty in Barrow and forward to Garden City Group 
(.3); email from class member and send questions to Lori at Garden City Group (.2); 
email with Judge Levie and review motion to extend estate deadline (.3). 
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11/13/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.1); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); receive call regarding estate 
claims (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1). 

11/13/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.9

Emails with Mr. Smith regarding motion, update document per request of Special Master 
email, preparation for filing, file and serve, receive and review filing notification, download 
Unopposed Motion to Extend Deadline for Final Disposition of Settlement Proceeds 
Owed to Estates and Heirs of Deceased Class Members, email confirmation of filing to 
team, update pleading index, case file and hard drive (.9); review Garden City Group ftp 
for uploads regarding claims, email to Ms. Castaneda regarding downloading documents 
from same (.4); email to Choctaw Casino regarding payment for outstanding banquet 
room charges in connection to settlement meeting (.2); update case file (1.4). 

11/14/2014 April Day 0.3 Discussion with Mr. Smith regarding draft response to Defendants' Objection to Special 
Master Order No. 6. 

11/14/2014 David C. Smith 3.3

Telephone call with Ms. Castaneda regarding class member inquiry (.2); email from Ms. 
Castaneda in regard thereto (.1); telephone call with class member (.2); email from 
accountant for class member and email with Garden City Group in regard thereto (.1); 
work on letter to Alaskan villages (1.0); discussions with Ms. Day regarding brief on 
objection by DOJ to Special Master Order and begin review of brief (1.3); telephone call 
with Washington State class member and email to Garden City Group in regard thereto 
(.4). 

11/14/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.1); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); review email regarding eligibility and prepare 
response (.2). 

11/14/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.4
Review files in case room and preparation of same for offsite storage or destruction, 
upon Mr. Smith's approval, review electronic files and update case hard drive for 
inclusion in offsite storage.
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11/14/2014 William E. Dorris 0.9 Reviewing proposed revisions to the scholarship implementation agreement (.6); 
reviewing emails to and fro Garden City Group regarding class members' questions (.3). 

11/16/2014 April Day 0.6 Revise Gomez appeal regarding procedural inadequacies for Gomez appeal Claim No. 
7000783; review Pro Se Non-Prisoner Handbook for same. 

11/16/2014 David C. Smith 0.4 Emails regarding Gomez motion (.2); emails regarding class member motion (.2).

11/17/2014 April Day 2.2 Finalize Motion to Dismiss and Response to Gomez Objection; email regarding same to 
Mr. Smith and Ms. Chick; revise same; edit same. 

11/17/2014 David C. Smith 0.6 Emails regarding status of appeal of Montana class member (.3); emails regarding 
Gomez objection (.2); emails regarding class member motion (.1). 

11/17/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.1); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review email regarding 
settlement eligibility and prepare response (.1); receive call regarding settlement 
payments for individual and an estate (.7); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding settlement check and return call 
(.1); review phone message regarding estate claim, review file and return call (.2); 
prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); confer with Mr. Smith regarding same 
(.1); return call to heir regarding same (.1). 

11/17/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3.1

Review emails from litigation team regarding redacted Gomez documents, download and 
update case file with same (.2); confer with Ms. Day regarding exhibits for Motion to 
Dismiss and Response to Gomez Objection to Special Master Ruling, preparation of 
same per Ms. Day's instructions and email to Mr. Smith for review (1.8); receive and 
review class member correspondence (.2); update case files (.9). 

11/17/2014 William E. Dorris 0.8 Telephone call from class member regarding checks received (.6); email to Ms. 
Castaneda regarding that call (.2). 

11/18/2014 April Day 3.6

Draft response to Don Kalashian Objection to Special Mater determination; revise and 
edit same; review record for same; draft proposed order for same; select exhibit for 
same; email regarding same to Mr. Smith; draft responses to objections for Misty Bond 
and Bruce Bond; draft orders for same; edit same. 

11/18/2014 David C. Smith 0.3 Review objection and email to Garden City Group in regard thereto (.2); email from 
Garden City Group regarding status of estate check (.1). 
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11/18/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.1); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review phone message 
regarding settlement check and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1). 

11/18/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.6 Review electronic files and update pleadings and correspondence on hard drive. 

11/18/2014 William E. Dorris 0.9 Emails and calls with Garden City Group and class member who returned checks (.6); 
reviewing emails to/from Garden City Group and putative class members (.3). 

11/19/2014 David C. Smith 0.4 Phone calls from clients (.2); letter to claimant (.2). 

11/19/2014 David C. Smith 1.1

Review appeal from Special Master decision, emails with Garden City Group in relation 
thereto and letter to claimant regarding premature appeal (.4); email from accountant 
regarding status of payment, email to Garden City Group in regard thereto and respond 
to accountant (.1); review multiple objections to Special Master decisions (.4); multiple 
emails with Garden City Group regarding status of Navajo class members payments and 
potential misdirection of check (.2).

11/19/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.2); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.4); receive call regarding settlement 
checks (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call 
regarding WAU listing (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
receive call regarding appeal pending with Special Master; prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1). 

11/19/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.4
Review claim files and update case file with same, review chart and emails with Ms. Day 
regarding assembly of redacted claim forms (.8); review class member correspondence, 
preparation and email same to Mr. Smith for review, update case file (1.6). 

11/20/2014 David C. Smith 0.8

Letter from class member and follow up emails with Garden City Group (.2); discussions 
with Garden City Group regarding status of check for Navajo class member and follow up 
with class member (.3); emails with Garden City Group regarding estate issue (.2); 
review letter to class member (.1).
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11/20/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.2); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1). 

11/20/2014 William E. Dorris 0.4 Received materials from class members and email to Ms. Castaneda. 

11/21/2014 David C. Smith 1.5
Research for brief on raising new issues on appeal (1.2); emails with Arizona class 
member regarding failure to receive check and multiple emails with Ms. Castaneda 
regarding status (.3).

11/21/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.2); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); receive call regarding request for 
appeal of TAC amount to court (.1); prepare email to counsel regarding same (.1); review 
phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1). 

11/23/2014 April Day 3
Research regarding US as personal representative for Indians in probate proceedings; 
use of cy pres doctrine to file Response to Defendants' Object to Special Master Order 
No. 6. 

11/23/2014 David C. Smith 7.3 Work on brief in opposition to government's objection to Special Master (7.3). 

11/24/2014 April Day 2.4 Research regarding failing to raise objections to Special Master's authority; email to Mr. 
Smith regarding same; draft proposed order for same. 

11/24/2014 David C. Smith 15.5 Work on response to government's objections to Special Master's order No. 6. 

11/24/2014 Dustin T. Greene 6.8

Research arguments that the government's new declarations and legal arguments should 
not be considered on appeal from the Special Master's order regarding distributions for 
deceased class members' estates; revise response to Defendants' objections to Special 
Master Order No. 6. 

11/24/2014 Elizabeth Winters 7.3
Email correspondence with Mr. Smith and Mr. Greene; conference with Mr. Greene; 
research the standard of review for reviewing an order of a Special Master that allocates 
settlement funds; prepare email memorandum discussing research. 
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11/24/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3.8

Preparation of appearance of council for Ms. Day (.7); review response to defendants' 
objection to Special Master's Order No. 65, preparation of same for filing, file and serve, 
receive and review filing notification, download date stamped version, email confirmation 
of filing to litigation team, update pleading index and case file (3.1). 

11/25/2014 David C. Smith 0.4
Email to Garden City Group regarding objection to Special Master by government (.1); 
email from DOI on behalf of class member and response (.1); email with Ms. Chick 
regarding Gomez claim (.1); calls from class members (.1).

11/25/2014 Shawn R. Chick 2.5 Review docket and recent filings, update case file, calendar upcoming deadlines and 
preparation of objections to Special Master Reports. 

11/26/2014 April Day 4.2
Draft responses to Objections from Billy E. Parks, Floyd Alford, and Thomas Glass; 
review exhibits for same; review Special Master Report and Recommendation for same; 
revise and edit same; select exhibits to support same. 

11/26/2014 David C. Smith 1

Review motion from DOJ, respond to Mr. Kresse (.2); email with Mr. Friedman regarding 
status (.1); multiple emails regarding status of objections (.2); review probates from 
Barrow and forward to Garden City Group (.2); review three orders entered by court (.2); 
emails with Arizona class member regarding problems with check receipt (.1).

11/26/2014 David C. Smith 0.4 Emails regarding Alaska outreach (.1); email with Navajo tribal leader (.1); email with 
Nevada class member (.1); email with Oklahoma class member (.1) 

11/26/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.2); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); 

11/26/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3 Attend to redacted claim documents from Garden City Group and emails with litigation 
team regarding same. 

11/26/2014 William E. Dorris 2

Reviewing emails to/from Garden City Group regarding inquiries from class members 
(.3); reviewing response on the Special Master's order no. 6 (.5); reviewing Interior's 
comments on the restated implementation agreement for the scholarship program (.5); 
telecon with representatives from Interior and attorneys for the Cobell Board regarding 
the draft re-stated implementation agreement (.5); call to class member regarding 
replacement checks (.2). 

11/29/2014 David C. Smith 3.3 Multiple letters to class members (1.0); work on Gomez brief (2.3). 
11/30/2014 David C. Smith 3.9 Work on Gomez brief (3.7); email to claimant regarding estate (.2). 
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12/1/2014 April Day 2.3
Cite check response to filing from Blanca Gomez; review same; insert Bates stamps; 
email regarding letter to Alaska Native village leaders for outreach; email to Mr. Smith 
regarding same. 

12/1/2014 David C. Smith 2.3

Conference with Ms. Chick regarding pending motions and record in Gomez (.4); email to 
Mr. Quinn regarding Gomez response (.1); review new objections to Special Master 
orders and circulate to team; emails to Garden City Group regarding obtaining the 
redacted record (.7); work on Gomez response and email to Ms. Day (.4); email with 
Alaska class member (.1); calls from class members and emails to Mr. Burns in regard 
thereto (.1); review/revise letters to claimants (.3); review invoice from Judge Levie and 
email in regard thereto to Ms. Chick (.2). 

12/1/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.2); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim, 
review file and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone 
message regarding claim, review file and prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); receive 
phone call regarding settlement payment (.2); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding eligibility for settlement and return 
call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement payments and return call (.1); 
receive call regarding settlement payment and prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.2). 

12/1/2014 Shawn R. Chick 6.7

Emails with Mr. Smith regarding stamping Gomez documents for filing of record (.4); 
emails with litigation team regarding drafting of motion to dismiss, review same in 
preparation for filing (2.1); review Gomez redactions, stamping in preparation for filing as 
record and for references in motion to dismiss (2.9); receive and review filing notification 
granting extension of time, update case calendar with same (.3); emails from Mr. Smith 
forwarding objection and requesting redaction of files for same (.2); case file 
maintenance for claimant objections (.8). 

12/1/2014 William E. Dorris 0.7 Reviewing emails from Interior and attorneys for the Board of Trustees for the 
Scholarship Program (.2); reviewing draft of restated agreement (.5). 

12/2/2014 April Day 0.3 Email to Mr. Smith regarding arguments for response to Blanca Gomez objection. 
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12/2/2014 David C. Smith 4.2

Review letters going to Alaska native communities regarding additional WAU identified by 
Interior (.2); conference with Mr. Burns regarding pending issues with inquiries from class 
members (.6); email to Mr. Quinn regarding objections (.1); work on finalizing record and 
response to Gomez objection (3.2); email to Ms. Castaneda regarding class member 
inquiry (.1). 

12/2/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.1); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review letter regarding request 
for legal assistance and suggest response to Mr. Smith (.1); review phone message 
regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review pending beneficiary issues and confer with Mr. Smith 
regarding same (.5); review issue regarding handling of two estates and prepare memo 
to Mr. Smith regarding same (.2); file management (.1). 

12/2/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.2 Email from Ms. Castaneda confirming request for redactions (.1); email from Mr. Smith 
regarding drafting motion to dismiss and review updated version of same (.1). 

12/3/2014 April Day 0.9 Draft proposed order for objection of Blanca Gomez; email same to Mr. Smith; cite check 
response to objection of Blanca Gomez; email same to Mr. Smith. 

12/3/2014 David C. Smith 2.8

Email with Ms. Castaneda regarding questions on record in Gomez (.2); emails with Ms. 
Day on brief (.2); review additional research provided by Ms. Day (.3); Review/revise brief 
in Gomez (1.3); email to Judge Levie (.1); phone calls from class members, follow up 
with Mr. Burns and Garden City Group (.1); email from Judge Levie and response (.2); 
emails with Ms. Castaneda regarding record (.3); email with tribal member and follow up 
with Garden City Group (.1).

12/3/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.2); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review pending beneficiary 
issues regarding further action (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement eligibility and return call (.1); 
receive call regarding settlement eligibility (.1); review phone message regarding estate 
and return call (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive 
call regarding eligibility (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1). 
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12/3/2014 Shawn R. Chick 4.5

Review Garden City Group ftp and download claimant files, update case file and 
objection chart (1.6); telephone call from Ms. Murphy and emails regarding calendaring of 
deadlines and case management issues (.4); emails from Mr. Smith and Ms. Day, review 
Motion to Dismiss and comments regarding same (.4); emails with Mr. Smith regarding 
Gomez record and review email to Ms. Castaneda regarding same (.2); review final draft 
of Gomez response and proposed order, emails with litigation team and preparation of 
same for filing (1.6); emails from Mr. Smith regarding filing of the record and the request 
of redactions to complete set of Gomez documents (.3). 

12/4/2014 April Day 0.5 Draft Notice of Filing Record in Response to Objection to Blanca Gomez; email regarding 
same to Mr. Smith. 

12/4/2014 David C. Smith 0.5 Telephone call with Ms. Castaneda at Garden City Group regarding issue of claimant 
(.3); telephone call with claimant in California (.2).

12/4/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.1); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); 

12/4/2014 Shawn R. Chick 4.8

Telephone call with Mr. Smith regarding preparation of record (.3); receive and review 
class member correspondence, assembly and organization of claimant objections for 
preparation of responses (1.4); review docket reminders (.1); emails with litigation team 
regarding preparation of Gomez documents for inclusion in record and Order instructing 
Special Master to file same (.2); emails with Choctaw Casino regarding outstanding 
invoice, email to Ms. Castaneda regarding same (.2); email from Ms. Castaneda 
regarding completion of Gomez redactions, download final document from ftp and review 
redactions to same (2.6). 

12/5/2014 David C. Smith 4.3

Telephone call with two claimants regarding eligibility (.6); emails with Garden City Group 
in relation thereto (.1); additional calls from claimants regarding appeals; review appeals 
served, forward to Garden City Group to obtain record (.6); review corrected record in 
Gomez (1.0); revise brief in light of corrected record (1.2); review/revise notice of filing 
(.1); review White objection and email to Ms. Castaneda in regard thereto (.3); 
discussions with Ms. Chick regarding finalizing filing in Gomez (.4).
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12/5/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.1); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); review phone message 
regarding settlement eligibility and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding settlement check and return call 
(.1); review phone message regarding eligibility and return call (.1). 

12/5/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3.1

Emails from Mr. Smith regarding claimant objection and update case file with same (1.5); 
review and finalize Notice of Filing of Record and Motion to Dismiss and Response to 
Gomez Objection to Special Master Ruling, file and serve, receive and review filing 
notifications, download date stamped versions and email to litigation team, update 
pleading index and case file (1.4); emails from Mr. Smith and Ms. Castaneda regarding 
objections and redactions for same (.2). 

12/6/2014 David C. Smith 0.1 Call from Washington state attorney for class member. 

12/8/2014 David C. Smith 0.7 Letters to class members in response to inquiries (.4); review new objections filed, 
forward to Garden City Group (.3).

12/8/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.1); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.2); receive call regarding estate 
claim and other issues (.4); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); 
review phone message regarding estate payment and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding settlement eligibility 
and return call (.1); review phone message regarding eligibility and return call (.1); file 
management (.1). 

12/8/2014 Shawn R. Chick 5.2

Receive and review ECF maintenance notification from USDC-DC, email to Mr. Smith 
alerting him of circumstances for filing of responses to claimant's objections, update case 
calendar with electronic filing unavailability (.3); review claimant objections to Special 
Master Report and Recommendation Nos. 1-3, scan for inclusion in case file, update 
objection chart (3.1); review redacted materials received from Garden City Group (1.7); 
email from Ms. Castaneda confirming payment to Choctaw Casino (.1). 
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12/9/2014 April Day 1.3
Send email regarding Third Motion for using Small estate proceedings to Mr. Smith; 
review emails for same; prepare for responses to objections from Special Master Report 
and Recommendation No. 1. 

12/9/2014 David C. Smith 4
Email with Idaho class member regarding estate distribution (.2); emails regarding Illinois 
small estate procedures (.3); email with Garden City Group regarding White objection 
(.2); emails regarding Gomez objections (.1); work on objections (3.2). 

12/9/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.1); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review email from claims 
administrator regarding estate claim, confer with Mr. Smith, and prepare response to 
claims administrator (.2); review phone message regarding estate claim and prepare 
email to claims administrator (.1); review phone message regarding settlement eligibility 
and return call (.1); receive call regarding estate payments (.3); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1). 

12/9/2014 Shawn R. Chick 5.5

Telephone call with Ms. Day regarding claimant objections and process for reviewing 
same (.3); meeting with Ms. Day to discuss redactions and stamping of documents from 
Ms. Castaneda (.4); review redacted materials and emails with Ms. Castaneda regarding 
preparation claimants' documents for submission to court (.2); receive objections and 
correspondence, preparation of electronic copies for inclusion in case file, update 
objection chart with same (1.8); emails from Mr. Smith and Ms. Castaneda regarding 
objections (.1); emails with Mr. Smith and Ms. Castaneda regarding referencing Gomez 
record for additional family member objections (.1); preparation of files for Ms. Day's 
review (1.9); case file maintenance (.7). 

12/10/2014 April Day 1.7 Draft factual summaries of records received from Claims Administrator Garden City 
Group for brief responding to objections for Mary Edinger; review record for same. 

12/10/2014 David C. Smith 1.2 Work on objections (1.1); review/revise letter to class member (.1). 
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12/10/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.1); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.3); review phone message 
regarding estate and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); review pending caller issues and prepare emails to claims administrator 
regarding same (.2); return call to beneficiary regarding amount of estate payment (.1); 
receive call regarding estate claim (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1). 

12/10/2014 Shawn R. Chick 6.4

Emails with Ms. Castaneda regarding redacted claimant documents, review of redactions 
and stamp documents for submission to court to add to record, update objection chart 
and case file, emails with litigation team regarding review and preparation of objections, 
assemble hard copies received in mail and cross-reference with docketed objections, 
email to Ms. Day regarding same. 

12/11/2014 April Day 7.9
Continue to draft factual summaries of records for objections to draft responsive 
pleading; review record for same for Mr. Prince, Carol Bert, Lorinda Barragan, DB, DB, 
Andrea Normand, Arnold Stand, Duwayne Legoo, and Wanda Inmann. 

12/11/2014 David C. Smith 4.3

Emails with Ms. Castaneda regarding call with Gallup Independent regarding outreach 
and call to reporter (.3); review filing by government (.4); email from Judge Levie (.1); call 
with Garden City Group in regard to email from Judge Levie (.2); review DOJ's response 
(.2); review orders and settlement agreement to prepare response (.6); review letter to 
class member (.2); work on response to objections (2.3). 

12/11/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.1); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement appeal and return call (.2); review email regarding estate claim and 
prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); receive call regarding settlement 
eligibility (.1). 
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12/11/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.8

Emails from Ms. Day regarding factual summaries and preparation of responses to 
objections (.2); emails from Ms. Castaneda regarding uploads to ftp, label and update 
case file (.7); receive and review filing notification, receive date stamped version of US 
Reply in Further Support of Objections to Special Master Order No. 6 from Mr. Smith, 
update case file and index (.3); telephone call with A. Day and review emails from 
Garden City Group and litigation team regarding responses to claimant objections (.6). 

12/11/2014 William E. Dorris 1.3
Conference call with Interior, Cobell Board of Trustees and attorney for American Indian 
College Fund regarding revised implementation agreement (1.0); call with class member 
regarding TAC payment (.3). 

12/12/2014 April Day 7.6
Continue to draft factual summaries for records for objections for responsive pleadings; 
review records for same for Gerardo Gomez, Lorenzo Gomez, GG, AC, Mervin Dennis, 
Mary Lou Gomez, Deanna Trotchie, Tyran Trotchie; discuss same with Ms. Chick. 

12/12/2014 David C. Smith 2.3 Discussions with Ms. Chick regarding pending objections to Special Master (.2); work on 
responses to objections (2.1). 

12/12/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.4
Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review email regarding WAU listings and prepare response (.1); 
review phone message regarding settlement eligibility and return call (.1); prepare email 
to claims administrator regarding same (.1); file management (.1). 

12/12/2014 Shawn R. Chick 7.7

Review emails from Ms. Day regarding information needed for response to objections, 
confer with Ms. Day regarding redactions and confidential information, telephone call with 
Mr. Smith regarding instructions for redactions, emails with Ms. Day regarding stamping 
of redacted documents for record, begin assembly and marking of same, update exhibit 
chart; receive and review objections, update index and case file, email to Ms. Day 
regarding same; review email from Ms. Castaneda regarding assembly of documents for 
inclusion in record. 

12/13/2014 April Day 1.2 Draft factual summaries of records received from Claims Administrator Garden City 
Group for brief responding to objections for Billy Parks; review record for same. 

12/14/2014 April Day 2.6
Continue to draft factual summaries for responsive pleadings to objections for records for 
Special Master Report and Recommendation No. 1 for Floyd Alford; review record for 
same. 
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12/15/2014 David C. Smith 1.8

Email with Mr. Burns regarding Oklahoma meeting (.1); discussions with Ms. Chick 
regarding objections and review filings with Court (.3); discussions with Mr. Dorris 
regarding objections (.2); email from Ms. Castaneda regarding estate order from 
Alabama, review orders and Alabama statutes and respond to Ms. Castaneda (.7); 
discussions with Ms. Day regarding pending objections (.2); review draft objections (.2); 
email from Ms. Castaneda regarding estate issue (.1). 

12/15/2014 Joseph V. Burns 1.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator and/or Mr. Smith 
regarding beneficiary issues (.5); review email regarding estate payments and prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review pending beneficiary issues and 
prepare emails to claims administrator and Mr. Smith (.2); review email from claims 
administrator regarding child support lien, review file and return call regarding same (.2); 
return call regarding estate claim (.1); review email regarding estate claim and prepare 
response (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); return call 
regarding estate claim (.1); file management (.1). 

12/15/2014 Shawn R. Chick 9.8

Receive and review filing notification, download Supplemental Authority, update pleading 
index and case file (.3); review emails from Ms. Day regarding objections, telephone call 
with clerk regarding objections, receive and review filing notifications, download date 
stamped versions of objections, prepare pleading index, and set-up case file (1.8); confer 
with Mr. Smith and Ms. Day regarding miscellaneous case and filing of objections to 
Special Masters Reports Nos. 1-3 (.6); review docket and update file with orders and 
confirm calendaring of all deadlines (.9); cross reference objections with Special Master 
orders and identify claim number, mark chart with report number for appropriate 
response date (3.2); review emails regarding drafting of legal arguments (2.3); email to 
Ms. Castaneda regarding additional documents needed for first round of objections, 
preparation and forward chart for same (.7). 

12/16/2014 David C. Smith 5.4

Review issues relating to large estate, review orders, respond to Ms. Castaneda (1.0); 
emails regarding problems with confidentiality disclosures, research and prepare 
memorandum regarding placing objections under seal (3.2); work on objections 
responses (1.2). 
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12/16/2014 Shawn R. Chick 6.3

Confer with Ms. Day regarding miscellaneous case and entries for claimant objections, 
review objections for confidential information, telephone call to clerk request for redaction 
of same (.7); receive and review objections and correspondence, preparation of same for 
inclusion in electronic case file (1.4); emails with litigation team regarding stamping of 
documents for record and confer with Ms. Day regarding same (.4); receive emails from 
Ms. Castaneda containing redacted documents and upload to ftp, download documents, 
update case file and note same on objection chart (1.1); emails with litigation team 
regarding objections and preparation of response to same (.8); telephone call with clerk 
regarding confidential information contained on objections filed on public docket, email to 
Mr. Smith regarding filing of motion for removal of same (.5); review filed objections and 
flag confidential information for redaction (1.4). 

12/17/2014 April Day 5
Draft legal argument section related to procedural arguments for Plaintiffs' Consolidated 
Responses to claimants' objections to Special Master Report and Recommendation No. 
1; research for same; email same to Mr. Smith. 

12/17/2014 David C. Smith 16.4 Emails with Ms. Castaneda regarding estate issue (.3); work on response to objections 
(12.9); work on motion to strike objections that include confidential material (3.2). 

12/17/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  prepare email to claims administrator regarding pending 
beneficiary issue with estate (.1); review email response from claims administrator 
regarding same, further correspond with claims administrator and prepare email 
response to subject beneficiary (.2); further exchange of emails with beneficiary and 
claims administrator regarding same (.2). 
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12/17/2014 Shawn R. Chick 6.5

Emails with Mr. Smith regarding drafting motion to seal, review date stamped objections 
for confidential information, flag same and note on objection chart (2.1); review emails 
from Ms. Day regarding factual summary and response to objections (.4); emails with Ms. 
Day regarding claim chart, order and update same (.4); review draft of motion to seal (.2); 
review notice of filing of records of objectors (.2); emails with litigation team regarding 
factual statements for response to claimant objections (.3), emails with Mr. Smith 
regarding motion to seal, review claimant objections filed under misc case number and 
note information to consider for redaction, telephone call with Ms. Day regarding same 
(.7); review electronic files of objections and correspondence, label and update case file 
with same (1.7); review objections and identify claim numbers, cross reference on 
Special Master Reports and update response date on objection chart (.5). 

12/18/2014 David C. Smith 16.6 Work on response to objections.

12/18/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.3); review emails from claims administrator regarding 
beneficiary issues (.1); review emails from Mr. Smith and/or claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary/claimant issues (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing 
and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1). 

12/18/2014 Shawn R. Chick 11.1

Receive and review objections and correspondence, preparation of same for inclusion in 
electronic case file (3.4); stamp redacted documents for record, update exhibit list on 
notice and emails with Mr. Smith regarding same (3.2); emails with Ms. Castaneda 
regarding additional items to address in preparation for response to objections to Special 
Master Report No. 1 (1.4); emails with Ms. Castaneda regarding identification of claim 
numbers, update claim chart with same (.5); assembly and organization of documents for 
record, update index on notice for same (2.3); review and update Notice of Filing of 
Record and emails with Mr. Smith regarding same (.3). 

12/19/2014 David C. Smith 15.2 Work on responses to objections (15.0); review Special Master report and order # 3 (.1); 
emails regarding class member inquiries (.1). 
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12/19/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone message regarding dispute over settlement 
payment amount and prepare email to claims administrator and Mr. Smith regarding 
same (.1); return call to heir regarding estate settlement payments (.1); receive call 
regarding WAU listings (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review emails from claims administrator and respond accordingly (.3); receive call 
regarding WAU listing (.1); review phone message regarding settlement payment and 
return call (.1). 

12/19/2014 Shawn R. Chick 13.3

Receive and review objections and correspondence, preparation of same for inclusion in 
case file, cross reference with docketed objections and mark same on objection chart 
(3.7); emails regarding factual summaries, organization and preparation of documents for 
inclusion in record, stamp and update objection chart (5.7); review filing notifications and 
docket, download date stamped objections, cross-reference with objections received in 
the mail, identify claim numbers and cross reference same on Special Master reports 
and recommendations, update pleading index, objection chart and case file (2.4); emails 
with Ms. Castaneda regarding additional information needed for responses to objections 
(.4); receive and review filing notification, download Special Master Report No. 3, update 
case calendar with deadlines for same, update pleading index and case file (.4); confer 
with Mr. Smith regarding preparation of record and response to oppositions, emails to 
clerk regarding same for filing due to ECF interruption for maintenance, burn cd for 
exhibits to record for delivery to Clerk's office for inclusion on docket (.6); follow-up with 
Mr. Smith regarding filings (.1). 

12/19/2014 William E. Dorris 1 Revising response to objectors. 
12/20/2014 David C. Smith 2.6 Work on corrected objection; email with Mr. Dorris and Ms. Day. 

12/22/2014 April Day 1.1 Review objections for Special Master Report and Recommendation No. 2; review 
Scheduling Order for Special Master Report and Recommendation No. 2. 

12/22/2014 David C. Smith 2.6
Telephone call with Mr. Quinn (.3); review/revise corrected brief (1.2); emails with Ms. 
Chick in regard thereto (.1); discussions with Ms. Chick (.3); call from class member (.2); 
review objections filed (.4); email to Mr. Quinn and response (.1).
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12/22/2014 Shawn R. Chick 8.8

Receive and review objections and correspondence, preparation's of same for inclusion 
in case file, cross reference with docketed objections and update case file with same, 
identify claim numbers and update objection chart with same (3.2); preparation of service 
copies for claimants, confer with Ms. Montgomery regarding coordinating mailing of 
service copies upon filing for revised response (1.4); emails and telephone call with Mr. 
Smith regarding preparation of revised response; review response to objections to 
Special Master Report No. 1 and emails with Mr. Smith regarding same (4.2). 

12/23/2014 David C. Smith 2.1 Motion to file corrected brief, two draft orders (1.2); review corrected response prior to 
filing (.6); emails with Ms. Chick regarding filing (.2); emails with DOJ (.1).

12/23/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.1 Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone message regarding settlement payment and 
forward same to claims administrator, with comments. 

12/23/2014 Shawn R. Chick 9.1

Review Consolidated Response to Claimant Objections to Special Master Report No. 1, 
emails with Mr. Smith regarding filing of same, review motion and proposed orders and 
preparation of same for filing, file Plaintiffs' Unopposed Motion to File Corrected 
Consolidated Response to Claimant Objections to Special Master Report No. 1, receive 
and review filing notification, download date stamped copy of motion and supporting 
documents, email to litigation team for review, emails with Ms. Montgomery regarding 
assembly and mailing of service copies, update pleading index and case file (5.9); review 
filing notifications, download claimant objections, preparation of claim files, update claim 
chart, update pleading index and case file (2.8); review filing notification, download 
scheduling order, calendar deadlines for objections, responses and replies regarding 
Special Master Report No. 3, update pleading index and case file with same (.4). 

12/24/2014 April Day 4.5 Review newly filed objections for Special Master Report and Recommendation No. 2; 
draft summaries for same. 

12/24/2014 David C. Smith 0.2 Review list of objections for Special Master Order # 2 (.1); call from class member (.1).

12/24/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3.8

Review filing notifications, download claimant objections, preparation of claim files, 
update claim chart, update pleading index and case file, email to litigation team for review 
and forward to Ms. Castaneda and request redacted information for same (3.6); review 
emails from litigation team regarding response to objections to Special Master Report 
No. 2 (.2). 

12/26/2014 David C. Smith 0.2 Email from claimant and response. 
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12/26/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.3
Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.3). 

12/28/2014 David C. Smith 0.8 Email to Ms. Day regarding work on claims (.6); email to Oklahoma class member (.1); 
email regarding letters to Alaska communities regarding WAU list (.1).

12/29/2014 April Day 3.4 Review and revise draft for responses to Special Master Report and Recommendation 
No. 2. 

12/29/2014 David C. Smith 5.7

Calls from class members, emails with Garden City Group and Ms. Day in regard thereto 
(.4); discussions with reporter for Gallup Independent regarding outreach (.5); Emails 
with Garden City Group regarding providing WAU information for Navajo (.2); letter from 
class member, email to Garden City Group in regard thereto (.3); review large volume of 
objections and records of objectors (4.3). 

12/29/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3.3

Review filing notifications, download objections, email to litigation team for review, update 
claim chart and pleading index, email to Ms. Castaneda and request redacted files (1.4); 
telephone call with Ms. Day regarding addressing objections and email to Ms. Castaneda 
regarding ftp access for Ms. Day (.3); receive and review scan notifications for objection 
letters received by KT, download same to case file and label with claimant name and 
number for identification, cross reference with case file (1.4); receive and review 
correspondence and email to Mr. Smith for review (.2). 

12/30/2014 April Day 7.1 Review records relating to objections to Special Master Report and Recommendation No. 
2; draft responses to same. 

12/30/2014 David C. Smith 3.9

Review motion for injunctive relief and emails in regard thereto (.3); review motion for 
extension of time and emails with Garden City Group regarding status of claim (.2); call 
from class member regarding estate payment and email to Garden City Group in regard 
thereto (.2); review large number of objections and records in regard thereto (3.2). 

12/30/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.2 Review phone messages and email from class members regarding settlement issues 
and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel and/or claims administrator (.2). 

12/31/2014 April Day 6.7

Review records to draft responses to objections to Special Master Order No. 2; research 
regarding motion by prison inmates in South Dakota regarding South Dakota Department 
of Corrections policy and statute targeting Native Americans who receive funds from the 
Cobell settlement; email to Mr. Smith regarding same. 
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12/31/2014 David C. Smith 0.5
Emails with Ms. Castaneda regarding request for extension by Mr. Springer and 
background of claim (.2); emails with Ms. Day regarding claim of South Dakota inmates. 
(.3).

1/1/2015 April Day 5.4 Drafted factual summaries for consolidated responses to objections to Special Master 
Order No. 2. 

1/1/2015 David C. Smith 2

Review motion for extension and email Ms. Chick(.1); review motion for preliminary 
injunction and email Ms. Chick in regard thereto (.1); review letter from class member 
and request information from claims administrator in regard thereto(.3); review/revise 
documents relating to objections (1.5). 

1/2/2015 April Day 8 Draft factual summaries for consolidated response to objections to Special Master Order 
No. 2; review records for same. 

1/2/2015 David C. Smith 4.7 Work on responses to objections 4.30; call with Osage class member and email with 
Garden City Group in regard thereto (.4). 

1/2/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  Review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.4); review email regarding settlement eligibility and prepare 
response regarding same (.1); review email regarding settlement eligibility and prepare 
response (.1). 

1/3/2015 April Day 4.2 Revise factual summaries for consolidated response to objections to Special Master 
Order No. 2; review records for same. 

1/4/2015 April Day 2.1 Revise factual summaries for consolidated response to objections to Special Master 
Order No. 2; edit same; review record for same. 

1/4/2015 David C. Smith 2.2 Work on response to objections to Special Master Order No. 2. 

1/5/2015 April Day 1.3 Revise factual summaries to be included in the Consolidated Responses to Special 
Master Report and Recommendation No. 2; edit same. 

1/5/2015 David C. Smith 8.4

Review orders(.1); email with Osage class member and follow up with Garden City 
Group(.2); multiple emails with Ms. Castaneda and FTI regarding a particular estate(.4); 
letter to class member(.3); email with Mr. Burns regarding child support orders(.1); emails 
with Garden City Group and Mr. Burns regarding Montana claimant(.1); continue work on 
response to objections to Special Master order No. 2 (7.2). 
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1/5/2015 Joseph V. Burns 3.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  Review phone messages and email from class members 
regarding settlement issues and forward relevant messages/emails to class counsel 
and/or claims administrator (.3); review emails from claims administrator and/or Mr. 
Smith regarding beneficiary issues (.3); review phone message regarding settlement and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding HAC eligibility and return call (.2); 
review phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.1); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding eligibility and 
return call (.1); return call to beneficiary regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding estate claim and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement 
and return call (.1); receive call regarding estate claim (.6); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim and 
return call (.1); receive call regarding estate claim and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.3); review phone message regarding settlement payment 
and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement payment and child 
support lien and return call (.2); prepare emails to claims administrator and counsel 
regarding same (.2); file management (.1). 

1/5/2015 Shawn R. Chick 6.40

Receive and review filing notifications, download Memorandum in Opposition to Motion to 
Dismiss, Motion for Extension of Time, and claimant objections to Special Master 
reports, update objection chart and email to litigation team, update pleading index and 
case file, emails with Mr. Smith regarding docket entries (.8); review objections received 
via mail and case correspondence, cross-reference mail with objections filed on docket, 
update hard copy claim files and objection chart, emails with Mr. Smith regarding same 
(2.7); review emails from Garden City Group and assembly of claimant documents for 
inclusion in record (1.6); emails with Ms. Day regarding particular objection and files from 
Garden City Group regarding same (.1); review email from Mr. Smith regarding Motion 
for Injunctive Relief, update case calendar with response date for same (.2); emails with 
Mr. Smith and Ms. Day regarding preparation of exhibits for response to objections to 
Special Master Order No. 2 (.2); review Mr. Smith's redline changes to response (.8). 

1/6/2015 April Day 5.5 Revise factual summaries to be included in Consolidated Responses to Special Master 
Report and Recommendation No. 2; edit same; research for same. 
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1/6/2015 David C. Smith 9.2

Emails with Ms. Castaneda regarding selected estate(.3); telephone call with Mr. 
Dorris(.2); emails with Ms. Castaneda regarding claimant objection(.2); emails with Ms. 
Castaneda regarding claimant objection(.2); emails with Ms. Castaneda regarding 
claimant objection(.1); emails with Ms. Castaneda regarding claimant extension(.2); 
emails regarding claimant objection(.2); emails with Mr. Burns and Garden City Group 
regarding payment issue(.1); review Special Master invoice(.3); calls from class 
members(.1); work on response to objections to Special Master order No. 2 (7.3). 

1/6/2015 Joseph V. Burns 2.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator and/or counsel (.3); 
review phone message regarding eligibility for HAC payment and return call (.5); review 
phone message regarding settlement claim and return call (.1); return call to beneficiary 
regarding estate payment (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim and return 
call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone 
message regarding settlement and return call (.1); receive call regarding settlement 
eligibility (.1); receive call regarding settlement payment (.2); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding settlement 
payment issue (.1); receive call regarding eligibility of estates (.2); file management (.1). 

1/6/2015 Shawn R. Chick 4.90

Emails with Mr. Smith regarding claimant objections (.3); review of draft response (.4); 
emails with Mr. Smith and Garden City Group regarding eligibility of claimants (1.1); 
review claimants list and exhibit order with Ms. Day, update claimant objection chart and 
exhibits numbers, emails with Mr. Smith and Ms. Day regarding same (1.7); emails with 
litigation team regarding preparation of record, review and assemble documents for 
same (1.4). 

1/7/2015 Adam H. Charnes 0.5 Review government's brief in costs appeal. 

1/7/2015 April Day 8.5

Review factual summaries to be included in Consolidated Responses to Objections to 
Special Master Report and Recommendation No. 2 (3.5); edit same (1.5); research for 
same (2.0); draft letter to Cherokee Nation for same (1.0); email draft letter to Cherokee 
Nation of Oklahoma to Mr. Smith for review (.2); teleconference call regarding same to 
Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma (.2); review exhibits list (.1). 
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1/7/2015 David C. Smith 12.9

Review claimant response, email to Garden City Group in regard thereto(.2); email 
regarding claimant objection(.1); discussions with Ms. Day regarding another objection 
and need to check with tribal and state corrections(.2); review/revise letter to Cherokee 
Realty Services(.3); research regarding allotment of Pueblo land(.4); email to Osage 
tribal member(.1); work on response to objections to Special Master Order No. 2 11.20; 
review appellate brief from government (.4). 

1/7/2015 Elizabeth Winters 0.3 Review Appellee's brief, email correspondence with Mr. Charnes regarding Appellee's 
brief and plan to file a reply brief. 

1/7/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator and/or counsel 
regarding beneficiary issues (.2); receive call regarding WAU listing (.1); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); review email regarding eligibility and prepare 
response (.1); receive call regarding claim of eligibility (.2); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1). 

1/7/2015 Shawn R. Chick 10.80

Receive and review filing notifications, download replies to objection to Special Master 
report, update pleading index and case file, update claimant objection chart (.6); review 
files from Garden City Group for confidential information and redact same, emails with 
litigation team regarding preparation of documents for record, email to litigation team 
regarding additional items for redactions and concerns regarding information provided in 
claimant documents (5.6); emails with Mr. Smith and Garden City Group regarding 
claimant objections, review case file for information regarding same (2.3); emails with 
Ms. Day regarding claimants listings and order of assembly of claimant files for inclusion 
in record (1.3); receive and review notification, download Appellee brief, email to litigation 
team for review, update pleading index and case file (.3); review draft of responses to 
objections (.7).

1/7/2015 William E. Dorris 1.6
Began reviewing Garden City Group's invoices for April through October 2014 and 
developing format for mathematical check of them (1.2); reviewing emails from/to class 
members and Mr. Burns (.4). 

1/8/2015 April Day 7

Draft introduction to Consolidated Responses to Objections to Special Master Report and 
Recommendation No. 2 (.7); finish drafting legal arguments section of Consolidated 
Responses to Objections to Special Master Report and Recommendation No. 2 (4.0); 
edit factual summaries for Consolidated Responses to Objections to Special Master 
Report and Recommendation No. 2 (1.3); cite-check same (1.0). 
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1/8/2015 David C. Smith 15.4
Discussions regarding claimant's objection (.5); emails regarding payment inquiry with 
Garden City Group (.2); work on responses to objection to Special Master Order No. 2 
(14.7).

1/8/2015 Elizabeth Winters 1.9 Review Appellee's opening brief and begin preparation of reply brief; email 
correspondence with Mr. Charnes regarding reply brief. 

1/8/2015 Shawn R. Chick 11.70

Review and redact objections filed on public docket in miscellaneous case, mark 
confidential information for redaction and update objection chart with notes regarding 
same (1.1); confer with Mr. Smith regarding status of response brief and preparation for 
same (.2); emails with Ms. Day regarding drafting and formatting issues (.2); emails with 
Ms. Day regarding redactions to record, review documents for inclusion in record, mark 
and redact confidential information and emails to litigation team regarding same (2.9); 
emails with Garden City Group regarding claim numbers and objection information, 
confer with Ms. Day regarding same (.4); confer with Mr. Smith regarding exhibits, emails 
and confer with Ms. Day, assembly of documents for inclusion as exhibits for record 
(1.4); emails with Ms. Day regarding objections received and cross reference to confirm 
docketing of same (.8); review factual summaries and emails with litigation team 
regarding same (1.4); emails with litigation team regarding additional claimants for 
inclusion in response, review and redact claim documents received from Garden City 
Group, preparation of same for inclusion in record (1.7); draft notice of filing of record 
and email to Mr. Smith for review (.8); file and prepare service copies for notice, receive 
and review filing notification for same (.8).

1/9/2015 April Day 7

Review draft of Consolidated Responses to Objections to Special Master Report and 
Recommendation No. 2 (.4); cite-check same (.5); edit same (1.0); email regarding same 
to Mr. Smith (.3); begin to draft response to Motion for Injunctive Relief regarding the 
South Dakota Department of Corrections (4.1). 

1/9/2015 David C. Smith 16.7 Finalize response to objections to Cobell Special Master Order No. 2. 

1/9/2015 Dustin T. Greene 2.1 Review and revise Plaintiffs' consolidated responses to Special Master's report and 
recommendation No. 2. 

1/9/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails regarding beneficiary issues from claims 
administrator and/or counsel (.1); return call to beneficiary regarding settlement payment 
(.1); review phone message regarding same and return call (.2); review phone message 
regarding eligibility and return call (.1); file management (.1). 
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1/9/2015 Shawn R. Chick 8.30

Download date stamped Notice of Filing of Records Regarding Objections to Special 
Master Order No. 2 and exhibits, update pleadings index and case file (1.1); emails with 
Mr. Dorris regarding Garden City Group invoice, forward draft motion and proposed order 
for his review, telephone call with Mr. Dorris regarding motions and order concerning 
Trust Administration Class, review case files and forward materials regarding same for 
Mr. Dorris' review (.6); review objection charts for objections to Special Master Reports 
No. 1 and No. 2, cross reference with record and update certificate of service and 
address labels (1.7); emails and telephone call with Ms. Murray regarding formatting and 
updates made to brief and additional requests for revision, review and update brief, cross 
reference exhibits and citations, confer with Ms. Day regarding additions and revisions to 
brief, review claimant files and cross reference with factual summaries, file reply brief and 
prepare service copies, receive and review filing notification, download Plaintiffs' 
Consolidated Responses to Objections to Special Master Report and Recommendation 
No. 2, email to litigation, update pleading index and case file (4.9).

1/9/2015 William E. Dorris 4.5

Completed reviewing Garden City Group's invoices for April through October 2014 (3.2); 
preparing draft motion and order to seek court approval regarding those invoices (.6); 
emails with Garden City Group and DOJ regarding those drafts (.4); emails regarding the 
Indian scholarship fund from Interior and attorneys for the American Indian College Fund 
and the Cobell Board of Trustees. 

1/11/2015 David C. Smith 0.1 Email from Alabama class member and follow up with Garden City Group .10 
1/11/2015 Elizabeth Winters 3.1 Review Appellees' Opening Brief and prepare Reply Brief. 

1/12/2015 April Day 7.6
Finalize response to objections for persons that did not file claims and appeal to the 
Special Master (2.0); review information regarding same (2.4); begin research regarding 
response to Motion for Injunctive Relief filed by claimants (3.2). 

1/12/2015 Elizabeth Winters 2.9 Prepare, edit, and revise Reply brief. 

1/12/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.8
Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone message regarding settlement payment amount 
and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); return call to said 
beneficiary regarding same (.5); file management (.2). 
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1/12/2015 Shawn R. Chick 2.50

Review objections filed on public docket for confidential information (.6); receive and 
review filing notification, download claimant supplemental reply, email to litigation team, 
update pleading index, claim chart and pleading index (.3); email from Ms. Day regarding 
notification of filing, review filing emails and confirm same (.2); telephone call with Mr. 
Smith (.1); email from Ms. Day forwarding response and motion to dismiss claimant 
objections, review drafts of same (.9); email from DOJ confirming no objection to Garden 
City Group invoices, email to Mr. Dorris regarding filing of same (.1); review case docket 
and draft email to Mr. Smith regarding upcoming deadlines (.3).

1/13/2015 April Day 5.9
Draft response to Opposition to Motion to Dismiss filed by claimant (1.7); further research 
for response to Motion for Injunctive Relief filed by claimant regarding the South Dakota 
Department of Corrections (4.2). 

1/13/2015 David C. Smith 0.4 Review Johnson supplemental filings and emails to Garden City Group in regards 
thereto(.3); emails regarding Special Master fees (.1). 

1/13/2015 David C. Smith 0.3 Telephone call from class member(.1); email regarding Cherokee realty issue(.1); email 
regarding Gomez response (.1). 

1/13/2015 Elizabeth Winters 9.7

Conferences with Ms. Barger and Ms. Anderson regarding filing of Reply brief (.2); email 
correspondence with Mr. Charnes regarding reply brief (.3); prepare Reply brief (4.7); 
research appealability of original order denying Class Representatives' Petition (2.0); 
research case law on recovery of expenses and costs paid by third parties (2.5). 

1/13/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review email from Mr. Smith regarding beneficiary eligibility and 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding estate 
claim (.2); review file and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); file 
management (.1). 
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1/13/2015 Shawn R. Chick 5.80

Email from Ms. Day regarding motion for extension of time and proposed order, review 
drafts of same (.9); emails with Ms. Day regarding case calendar and updates to same 
(.5); receive and review filing notifications, download supplemental claimant objections, 
email to litigation team, update pleading index, claimant chart and case file (.8); emails 
with litigation team regarding upcoming deadlines (.4); confer and emails with Ms. Day 
regarding draft reply to claimant's objection and review of same (1.6);  file and serve 
Motion for Order Authorizing the Qualified Bank to Pay the Claims Administrator, receive 
and review filing notification, download date stamped version, email to litigation team, 
update pleading index and case file (.7); case file maintenance (.9).

1/14/2015 April Day 7.4

Draft response to Motion for Extension of Time filed by claimant (1.6); review information 
for same (2.0); draft response to Opposition to Motion to Dismiss filed by another 
claimant (1.3); drafting response to Motion for Injunctive Relief filed by claimant regarding 
the South Dakota Department of Corrections (2.6). 

1/14/2015 David C. Smith 1.1

Call from Cherokee realty services(.1); emails regarding letter to Oklahoma County to 
review records and review/revise letter(.3); email to Garden City Group regarding 
response(.2); review draft affidavit from Garden City Group and respond(.3); calls from 
class members (.2). 

1/14/2015 Elizabeth Winters 5.2 Prepare Reply brief (3.0); research D.C. Circuit law on whether a party concedes an 
argument by failing to respond to it (2.2). 

1/14/2015 Shawn R. Chick 6.40

Emails with Ms. Anderson regarding preparation and filing of reply brief in appellate 
matter (.3); emails with litigation team and Garden City Group regarding claimant's 
opposition and drafting of reply and declaration (.9); review miscellaneous docket, update 
claimant objection chart (.5);  email from Ms. Day regarding reply to opposition of motion 
to dismiss, review draft of same (1.1); email from Ms. Day regarding declaration of Ms. 
Castaneda regarding claimant opposition, review draft of same (.2); review documents 
filed on miscellaneous docket for confidential information and mark for redaction (2.7); 
case file maintenance (.7).

1/15/2015 April Day 4.9 Finalize response to Opposition to Motion to Dismiss filed by claimant (.8); finish drafting 
Response to Motion for Injunctive Relief and email same to Mr. Smith (4.1). 

1/15/2015 David C. Smith 9 Prepare and file brief in response to claimant's opposition and prepare draft in response 
to another claimant's extension; review Keough declaration (1.0). 

1/15/2015 Elizabeth Winters 7.3 Prepare Reply brief (7.1); email correspondence with Mr. Charnes (.2). 
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1/15/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.3
Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone message regarding settlement payment and 
return call (.1); receive call from said beneficiary regarding same (.1); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1). 

1/15/2015 Shawn R. Chick 6.10

Emails and confer with Ms. Day regarding objector's claim numbers, confer with Mr. 
Smith regarding same (.3); email from Mr. Smith regarding Keough declaration, review 
same and emails with litigation team regarding documents mailed to claimants with 
Special Master decision (.6); review objections for confidential information (1.0); confer 
with Ms. Day regarding objector's claim and review documents regarding same, team 
meeting with Mr. Smith and Ms. Day to discuss drafting of response to objection to 
motion to dismiss (1.8); review reply and discuss updates to same with Mr. Smith, 
prepare, file and serve Plaintiffs' Reply to the Opposition of Objector to Motion to Dismiss 
Her Objection to Order of Special Master, receive and review filing notification, download 
date stamped version, email confirmation of filing to litigation team, update pleading 
index and case file (2.4).

1/16/2015 Adam H. Charnes 1.5 Revise and edit reply brief on costs appeal. 

1/16/2015 David C. Smith 11 Finalize response to objector's motion (2.0); prepare and finalize response to motion for 
injunction (8.9); review email on status on response to SM order # 3 (.1) 

1/16/2015 Elizabeth Winters 1.1 Telephone conferences with Mr. Charnes regarding edits to Reply brief; revise and edit 
Reply brief; email correspondence with Mr. Dorris and Mr. Smith. 

1/16/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review email regarding estate claim and prepare response 
regarding same (.1); review files and respond to Mr. Smith regarding inquiry for certain 
individuals (.2); receive call from beneficiary regarding settlement payment (.1); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding 
WAU listing and forward same to claims administrator (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement check and return call (.1); file management (.1). 
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1/16/2015 Shawn R. Chick 7.60

Emails with litigation team regarding class member correspondence, review case file for 
same (.4); emails with Garden City Group regarding motion for injunctive relief (.3); 
review claimant objections filed on miscellaneous docket and mark confidential 
information for redaction (2.4); emails with litigation team regarding Plaintiffs' Response 
to Motion for Extension of Time review and prepare for filing, confer with Ms. Day, file 
and serve, receive and review fling notification, download date stamped version, email to 
litigation team, update pleading index and case file (1.7); emails with litigation team 
regarding case law regarding deposits for inmates (.2); emails with litigation team 
regarding Plaintiffs' Response to Motion for Injunctive Relief, review and prepare for 
filing, file and serve, receive and review fling notification, download date stamped version,
email to litigation team, update pleading index and case file (2.1); emails with Mr. Smith 
regarding deadlines for objections to Special Master Report No. 3 (.1); case file 
maintenance (.4).

1/16/2015 William E. Dorris 1.1 Email to Ms. Castaneda regarding motion to approve payment to Garden City Group (.2); 
reviewing emails with class members (.3); reviewing draft of reply brief (.6). 

1/19/2015 David C. Smith 0.8
Email with Garden City Group regarding inmates in South Dakota.(.3); emails with 
Garden City Group regarding filed pleadings (.1); letter to class members in South 
Dakota prisons (.4). 

1/20/2015 David C. Smith 0.4 Emails with Mr. Burns regarding inquiry (.1); review/revise letters to clients for approval 
(.3). 

1/20/2015 Elizabeth Winters 3
Review ILTF amicus brief and prepare, edit, and revise Reply brief (2.4); email 
correspondence with Mr. Dorris, Mr. Charnes, and Mr. Smith (.3); telephone conference 
with Mr. Charnes (.3). 
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1/20/2015 Joseph V. Burns 1.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone message regarding WAU listing and forward 
same to claims administrator (.1); receive call regarding settlement payment (.1); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review letter regarding eligibility and 
prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding response to same (.1); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review claims administrator email response and 
prepare proposed letter to inquiring tribal member, forwarding same to Mr. Smith (.2); 
receive call regarding miscellaneous settlement questions (.2); review emails from claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary issues (.3); review phone message regarding 
eligibility and return call (.1); return call to beneficiary regarding status of settlement 
payment (.2); receive call regarding eligibility (.1); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); file management (.1). 

1/20/2015 William E. Dorris 1.6

Reviewing and revising draft of reply brief on the class representatives expenses (.9); 
email to Beth Winters regarding the draft of the reply brief (.2); email from Beth Winters 
and further review of the revised draft of the reply brief (.5).proposed revisions by 
American Indian College Fund to implementation agreement for the scholarship fund. 

1/21/2015 David C. Smith 2.4

Review/revise brief on appeal (1.0); review order (.1); review three new filings by 
claimants (.3); email with Garden City Group regarding issue regarding status of appeals 
(.3); emails with Garden City Group regarding use of FTI data (.1); telephone calls with 
Montana claimant (.4); telephone call with Arizona claimant (.2). 

1/21/2015 Elizabeth Winters 1.7 Revise, edit and finalize Reply brief.

1/21/2015 Joseph V. Burns 1.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and emails regarding beneficiary 
issues and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.2); finalize and post letter 
to beneficiary regarding eligibility status (.1); review phone message regarding settlement 
and return call (.1); review emails regarding beneficiary issues from claims administrator 
and/or Mr. Smith (.3); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding affidavit of fraud for settlement checks and return call 
(.1); review phone message regarding request for legal advice, confer with attorneys and 
return call (.2); review phone message regarding settlement check and return call (.1); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review email from claims 
administrator and return call to beneficiary regarding settlement payment (.1); receive call 
regarding deceased beneficiary (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); file management (.1). 
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1/21/2015 William E. Dorris 0.5 Emails to/from Mr. Burns regarding class member questions (.2); reviewing emails from 
DOI and the Cobell Board of Trustees regarding the Indian scholarship program (.3). 

1/22/2015 David C. Smith 1.3

Emails regarding oral argument (.2); emails with JP Morgan, telephone calls with JP 
Morgan, arrange payment of Garden City Group out of settlement account (.3); call from 
Montana class member and emails to Garden City Group (.3); review motion to approve 
payment to Special Master and order, email to Mr. Quinn in regard thereto (.2); review 
order on Kalashian and email to Garden City Group in regard thereto (.3). 

1/22/2015 Elizabeth Winters 2.4

Review tables inserted into Reply brief by Resource Center (.3); final review and edits of 
Reply brief (.5); conference with Ms. Dawson regarding filing (.3); conferences with Mr. 
Charnes regarding reply brief and oral argument scheduling (.4); email correspondence 
with Mr. Smith regarding oral argument scheduling (.3); prepare letters to the clerk 
regarding oral argument scheduling (.4); email correspondence with Ms. Dawson 
regarding filing (.2). 

1/22/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review email regarding WAU listing and prepare response to 
same (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding settlement check (.1); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); review emails from claims administrator and/or 
Mr. Smith regarding beneficiary issues (.2); return call to beneficiary regarding delivery of 
settlement check (.1). 

1/22/2015 Shawn R. Chick 7.00

Review email correspondence from Mr. Smith and Garden City Group regarding inmates 
questions about funds being withheld (.7); review emails from Garden City Group 
regarding claimants' redacted files, review ftp and upload same, review, assemble and 
update case file with same (2.3); email correspondence with JP Morgan regarding 
payment to Special Master, update case file with same (.3); review appellate filing 
notifications (.2); review filing notifications, download claimant objection and supplements 
to previously filed objections, update pleading index with minute orders and objection 
entries, update case file and claimant chart (.9); emails with Mr. Smith regarding 
payments to Special Master, review JAMS invoices for October, November and 
December 2014, draft motion and proposed order for approval for payment of same, 
forward to Mr. Smith for review (.7); review class member correspondence (1.4); emails 
with Ms. Dawson regarding letter from Mr. Smith to Clerk regarding scheduling of Oral 
Argument, update pleading index with same (.2).
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1/23/2015 April Day 0.5 Review records for draft response to objections to Special Master Report and 
Recommendation No. 3 

1/23/2015 David C. Smith 1.6 Telephone call with Montana class member(.4); review/revise reply brief (1.0); email from 
Mr. Quinn regarding Special Master order and facilitate filing (.2). 

1/23/2015 Joseph V. Burns 1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding settlement issues and 
forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.1); review emails from claims 
administrator and/or Mr. Smith regarding beneficiary issues (.2); exchange emails with 
claims administrator regarding beneficiary issue (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return 
call (.1); receive call regarding settlement eligibility (.3); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1). 

1/23/2015 Kathy J. Dawson 1.5 Efile Plaintiffs-Appellant's Reply Brief; save to Desksite; prepare bound copies for Court, 
draft cover letter and UPS same. 

1/23/2015 Shawn R. Chick 2.20

Receive and review filing notification and emails with Ms. Dawson regarding Appellant 
Reply Brief (.3); email from DOJ regarding payment of Special Master invoices, emails 
with Mr. Smith regarding filing of motion for same, file and serve Plaintiffs' Motion to 
Approve Payment to Special Master, receive and review filing notification, download date 
stamped version, email to litigation team, update pleading index and case file (.9); 
receive and review class member correspondence (.4); review and update claimant 
objection chart (.6). 

1/23/2015 William E. Dorris 0.5 Reviewing proposed revisions by American Indian College Fund to implementation 
agreement for the scholarship fund. 

1/26/2015 April Day 4
Review records regarding objections filed to Special Master Report and 
Recommendation No. 3 (3.0); draft summaries for consolidated responses to Special 
Master Report and Recommendation No. 3 (1.0). 

1/26/2015 David C. Smith 1.3
Emails regarding call with Judge Levie (.1); prepare for call with Judge Levie (.5); 
conference call with Judge Levie (.5); telephone conversation with class member from 
Montana (.2). 
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1/26/2015 Joseph V. Burns 1.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone message, review file and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding estate payment (.1); receive call from beneficiary regarding 
settlement check (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive 
call regarding estate claims (.7); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same 
(.1); receive call regarding settlement general information (.1); receive call regarding 
WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); file 
management (.2). 

1/26/2015 Shawn R. Chick 0.90
Receive and review deadline reminder for objections to Special Master's Report and 
Recommendation No. 3 (.1); review claimant files from Garden City Group for 
confidential information (.8).

1/26/2015 William E. Dorris 1.3 Call from class member and email to Mr. Smith regarding her situation (1.1); emails from 
Mr. Burns regarding class members' questions (.2). 

1/27/2015 April Day 5.5 Review records for five objectors (3.5); draft summaries for inclusion in consolidated 
responses to Special Master Report and Recommendation No. 3 (2.0). 

1/27/2015 David C. Smith 0.2 Review order on hearing, emails in regard thereto (.2). 
1/27/2015 Elizabeth Winters 0.1 Email correspondence regarding scheduling of oral argument. 

1/27/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and emails regarding beneficiary 
issues and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.2); review phone 
message regarding estate claim and return call (.1); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); file management (.1). 

1/27/2015 Shawn R. Chick 2.50

Receive and review filing notification, download scheduling order for oral argument and 
emails with litigation team regarding same, update case calendar (.7); review claimant 
files for confidential information and mark same for redaction (1.6); case file maintenance 
(.2).

1/27/2015 William E. Dorris 1.8

Preparing for and call with DOI and attorney for Cobell Board of Trustees regarding 
implementation agreement (.7); emails with Mr. Smith regarding appeal on class 
representatives' expenses (.2); reviewing and outlining points to be discussed from 
government's reply brief (.6); email with Mr. Smith regarding inquiry from class member 
(.3); 

1/28/2015 April Day 4
Review objections to Special Master Report and Recommendation No. 3 (.3); summarize 
same (.5); draft legal section to respond to same to include in consolidated responses to 
objections to Special Master Report and Recommendation No. 3 (3.2). 
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1/28/2015 David C. Smith 0.3 Emails regarding Montana class member status (.2); discussions with Montana class 
member (.1). 

1/28/2015 Elizabeth Winters 0.1 Email correspondence with Mr. Smith regarding oral argument. 

1/28/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.5
Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and emails regarding beneficiary 
issues and forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.2); receive call regarding 
settlement eligibility (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1). 

1/28/2015 Shawn R. Chick 7.40

Download claimant files from Garden City Group ftp, review redacted files for confidential 
information and preparation of same for inclusion in record, cross reference redacted 
files with claim numbers listed on Special Master Report No. 3 and update claimant chart 
(4.8); review claimant objections for confidential information, update claimant chart and 
claim files (2.6).

1/29/2015 Shawn R. Chick 3.50

Receive and review filing notifications, download replies from claimant's, email to 
litigation team for review, update claimant objection chart, update pleading index and 
case file (1.1); receive and review class member correspondence, preparation of same 
for inclusion in electronic case file, email to Mr. Smith for review, update case file with 
same (.6); review claimant objections, supplements and replies for confidential 
information and mark same for redaction (1.4); case file maintenance (.4).

1/30/2015 April Day 5
Review objections to Special Master Report and Recommendation No. 3 (.5); draft 
responses to same for objector (2.5); review legal argument section to include in 
consolidated responses to same (2.0). 

1/30/2015 David C. Smith 0.3 Telephone call with Mr. Dorris (.2); emails with Ms. Day regarding responses to claimants 
(.1). 

1/30/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review pending beneficiary matters and prepare emails to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding estate 
eligibility and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review emails from claims administrator regarding beneficiary issues (.2); return call to 
heir regarding estate payments (.1); review email regarding estate claim and prepare 
response regarding same (.1). 

1/30/2015 Shawn R. Chick 3.90
Review redacted files from Garden City Group for confidential information, preparation of 
same for inclusion in record (2.7); receive and review correspondence, update claimant 
files and claim objection chart (1.1); case file maintenance (.1).
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2/1/2015 David C. Smith 0.2 Telephone call with Montana class member. 

2/2/2015 David C. Smith 1

Emails with Navajo tribal leader (.2); follow up with Garden City Group and letter to class 
member regarding status (.1); emails with Judge Levie regarding status (.1); emails 
regarding oral argument prep (.1); phone call from class member and follow up (.2); 
review Judge Levie's invoices and review motion and order on Judge Levie's fees and 
email to Mr. Quinn (.3). 

2/2/2015 Joseph V. Burns 1.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  receive call regarding estate claim (.1); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding estate payments (.2); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding 
estate claim and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same 
(.1); review emails from claims administrator regarding beneficiary issues (.1); receive 
call regarding settlement payments for incarcerated beneficiary (.3); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding eligibility for settlement 
(.1); review phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.1); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); file management (.1). 

2/2/2015 Shawn R. Chick 4.20

Emails with Mr. Smith regarding JAMS January 2015 invoice and review same (.2); 
receive and review filing notification, download claimant Reply to Plaintiffs' Response to 
Objections to Special Master Report, email to litigation team for review, update pleading 
index and case file (.2); receive and review correspondence, preparation of same for 
inclusion in case file, update claimant chart (1.7); emails with Mr. Smith regarding 
payment to Special Master, review invoice for January charges, draft motion and 
proposed order, email to Mr. Smith for review and for submission to DOJ for approval 
(.9); review claimant files from Garden City Group for confidential information and update 
case file with same (1.2).

2/2/2015 William E. Dorris 2.1
Call from class member (.5); emails from/to Mr. Smith regarding that call (.3); reviewing 
information and call back to class member (.5); working on arranging a moot court for 
appellate argument (.8). 

2/3/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review email regarding WAU listing and prepare response 
regarding same (.1); review emails from claims administrator regarding beneficiary 
issues (.2); review phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.1); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1). 
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2/3/2015 Shawn R. Chick 3.60

Receive and review correspondence, update claimant objection files and chart for same 
(.8); review claimant objections, supplements and replies for confidential information and 
mark for redaction (1.2); review case docket and case index report for fee applications 
and mark boxes to request for review (1.4); case file maintenance (.2).

2/4/2015 April Day 1.7 Review records for factual summaries for consolidated responses to objections to 
Special Master Report and Recommendation No. 3. 

2/4/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.3
Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review email regarding settlement payment and prepare email 
to Mr. Smith regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return 
call (.1); receive call regarding beneficiary address change (.1). 

2/4/2015 Shawn R. Chick 1.80

Receive and review filing notification, download claimant objection, email to litigation 
team for review, update pleading index and case file (.3); emails with Ms. Castaneda 
regarding preparation of redacted claimant file for inclusion in record (.1); emails with Ms. 
Day regarding claimant objections, review docket and case file for same (.9); review 
scanned items from Docuforce and assembly of same for inclusion in case file (.5). 

2/4/2015 William E. Dorris 1.1
Reviewing objections to Special Master's report and recommendations and related 
documents (.4); emails from attorneys for Cobell Board of Trustees and Interior regarding 
implementation agreement (.2); emails regarding class members' questions (.5). 

2/5/2015 April Day 6.7 Further drafting of summaries to be included in consolidated responses to Special Master 
Report and Recommendation No. 3 (5.0); edit same (1.5); email same to Mr. Smith (.2). 

2/5/2015 David C. Smith 1.1 Review response from Mr. Quinn and email to Ms. Chick(.1); work on motion and order 
(1.0). 

2/5/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.2 Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone message regarding WAU listing and return call 
(.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1). 

2/5/2015 William E. Dorris 0.8 Reviewing email from attorney for Cobell Board of Trustees and revised draft of restated 
implementation agreement. 

2/6/2015 April Day 3.6 Draft summary for estate to include in consolidated responses to objections to Special 
Master Report and Recommendation No. 3 (2.7); revise same (.6); review same (.3). 
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2/6/2015 David C. Smith 1.2
Review opinion, discuss with Ms. Munson and Mr. Dorris (.4), work on motion and order 
(.5); telephone conversation with Ms. Castaneda regarding estates, motion and order 
(.3). 

2/6/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.3
Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator regarding beneficiary 
issues (.1); receive call regarding estate claim (.1); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1). 

2/7/2015 David C. Smith 1 Work on finalizing motion and order, emails to Judge Levie and Mr. Quinn (1.0).

2/9/2015 David C. Smith 0.6 Review motion and order/revise per requests of parties and court; arrange for filing (.4); 
call from class member (.2). 

2/9/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.5
Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review email regarding settlement and forward same to class 
counsel (.1); review phone message regarding estate claims and return call (.3); file 
management (.1). 

2/9/2015 Shawn R. Chick 2.60

Emails with Ms. Day regarding claimant objections (.2); email from DOJ confirming no 
objection to Special Master fees, confer with Mr. Smith regarding preparation of same, 
file and serve, receive and review filing notification, download date stamped version, 
email to litigation team, update pleading index and case file (.7); emails with Ms. Day 
regarding exhibits to Notice of filing of record, assembly of same and preparation for 
marking (.9); email from Mr. Smith to Special Master regarding draft order granting 
motion to impose deadline, update case file (.1); receive and review Unopposed Motion 
to Establish Final Date for Filing of Appeals and Supporting Documentation for 
Consideration by the Special Master, prepare for filing, file and serve, receive and review 
filing notification, download date stamped version, email to litigation team, update 
pleading index and case file (.7)

2/10/2015 David C. Smith 0.2 Review Cobell related Fort Berthold decision. 

2/10/2015 Joseph V. Burns 1.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding settlement and forward 
relevant messages to claims administrator (.3); review phone message regarding 
settlement eligibility and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
beneficiary inquiry (.1); prepare email to class counsel regarding beneficiary inquiry (.1); 
receive call regarding WAU listing (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); review phone message regarding claim and return call (.1); review phone 
message regarding oil/gas royalties and return call (.1). 
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2/10/2015 Shawn R. Chick 4.10

Receive and review media alert (.3); review scanned files from Docuforce, preparation of 
same for inclusion in case file (1.3); review media notifications (.2); preparation of 
documents for inclusion in record, review for confidential information, redact, assemble 
and stamp (2.3). 

2/11/2015 David C. Smith 0.2 Emails with Garden City Group regarding status of distributions. 

2/11/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding settlement and forward 
relevant messages to claims administrator (.2); review phone message, review file and 
return call regarding eligibility requirements (.2); prepare email to class counsel regarding 
same (.1); prepare emails regarding beneficiary issues to claims administrator and 
counsel (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review 
email from claims administrator regarding claimant eligibility and return call regarding 
same (.1). 

2/11/2015 Shawn R. Chick 2.30

Emails with litigation team regarding responses to objections to Special Master report No. 
3, review draft from Ms. Day (.9); emails with Garden City Group regarding claimant files 
(.2); receive claimant files from Garden City Group, review for confidential information 
and update case file (1.2).

2/12/2015 David C. Smith 0.6 Review orders and notices of hearings, emails with Mr. Quinn in regard thereto (.3); call 
from class member (.1); emails with Garden City and Mr. Quinn regarding Claimant (.2). 

2/12/2015 Joseph V. Burns 1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  receive call regarding extra Cobell payments in Oklahoma (.1); 
prepare email regarding same to class counsel (.1); receive call regarding estate claim, 
review file and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); file 
management (managing beneficiary emails) (.6). 
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2/12/2015 Shawn R. Chick 5.80

Receive and review filing notifications, update pleading index with Minute Orders, update 
case calendar, emails with Mr. Smith regarding same (.6); emails with Mr. Smith 
regarding approval of payment to Special Master, review docket for 2014 approvals (.2); 
emails with Ms. Day regarding objections to Special Master report No. 3 (.4); receive and 
review filing notification, download Order granting Motion to Establish Final Date for Filing 
of Appeals, email to litigation team for review, update pleading index and case file (.4); 
receive and review filing notification regarding resetting hearing, update pleading index 
and case calendar (.3); emails with Ms. Day regarding docket entries, review court docket
and confer with Ms. Day and forward docket entries for her review (.6); email from Ms. 
Day regarding responses to objections, review draft for same (.8); review claimant files 
for confidential information, redact and assemble for inclusion in record (2.2); case file 
maintenance (.3).

2/12/2015 William E. Dorris 0.7
Emails with Interior and Cobell Board of Trustees regarding Indian Scholarship Fund (.2); 
reviewing selected provisions of the implementation agreement (.3); telecon with attorney 
for the CBOT (.3). 

2/13/2015 David C. Smith 1.4

Emails with JP Morgan regarding payment of Special Master (.1); discussions with Ms. 
Chick regarding status (.2); discussions with Ms. Day regarding objections (.2); 
discussions with Mr. Quinn regarding pending motions and Leatrice Brown matter(.2); 
telephone call with Mr. Burns regarding call from class member (.2); email to Mr. Burns 
regarding call from class member (.1); discussions with Mr. Dorris regarding pending 
motions and oral argument (.3); email with Garden City Group regarding publication of 
deadline for appeals (.1). 

2/13/2015 Joseph V. Burns 1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding settlement and forward 
relevant messages to claims administrator (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement payment and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.1); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); confer with Mr. Smith regarding 
beneficiary issue (.2); review phone message regarding settlement payments and return 
call (.1); receive call regarding settlement payment (.2). 
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2/13/2015 Shawn R. Chick 4.80

Emails with Garden City Group regarding additional files needed for inclusion in record, 
emails and confer with Ms. Day regarding same (.4); review scanned documents from 
Docuforce, preparation and assembly of same for inclusion in case file (1.4); emails with 
Mr. Smith regarding untimely filings submitted by claimants (.2); emails with Garden City 
Group regarding missing information for claimant objection and request for claim 
numbers (.3); review class member correspondence, preparation of same for inclusion in 
case file and email to Mr. Smith for review (.6); review docket and cross reference with 
hard copies in objection file, update objection chart and email to Ms. Day for review (1.1); 
review claimant objections for confidential information (.8).

2/13/2015 William E. Dorris 0.8

Review of several minute entries in case and emails regarding them with DOJ (.2); 
telecon with Mr. Smith regarding them and the scheduling of a moot court session on the 
class representatives expenses appeal (.3); working on arranging moot court session on 
appeal (.3). 

2/14/2015 David C. Smith 0.8 Review letters from class members, emails to Garden City Group in regard thereto, 
prepare responses to class members. 

2/15/2015 David C. Smith 3.9 Work on responses to objections to Special Master Report #3. 

2/16/2015 David C. Smith 18.8
Review/revise letters to class members(.2); email from Garden City Group regarding 
claimant and letter to class member (.3); work on response to objection to Special Master 
order # 3, review records, review objections (18.3). 

2/16/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.2 Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator and Mr. Smith 
regarding beneficiary issues (.2). 

2/17/2015 David C. Smith 15.5 Discussions with JP Morgan regarding payment of Special Master (.1); emails to JAMS in 
regard thereto (.1); work on response to objections to Special Master order No. 3 (15.3). 

2/17/2015 Shawn R. Chick 7.70

Review media notifications (.3); emails with Mr. Smith regarding response to objections, 
forward chart to Mr. Smith for review, emails with Mr. Smith regarding claim numbers, 
review and prepare notice of filing of record and response for filing, emails with Garden 
City Group regarding claims, file and serve Plaintiffs' Responses to Objections to Special 
Master Report and Recommendation No. 3 and Notice of Filing of Records Regarding 
Objections to Special Master Order No. 3, receive and review filing notifications, 
download date stamped versions, email to litigation team, update pleading index and 
case file (7.4).
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2/17/2015 William E. Dorris 0.2 Emails with the attorney for the Cobell Board of Trustees regarding the scholarship fund. 

2/18/2015 David C. Smith 1.7

Discussions with Mr. Dorris regarding Scholarship Fund (.2); review/revise press release 
on scholarship fund (.4); email to Mr. Dorris in regard thereto (.1); email with Mr. Quinn 
regarding Judge Levie's invoices (.1); telephone call with Mr. Dorris regarding status (.3); 
email to court regarding Special Master's fees(.3); emails regarding class member 
objection (.3). 

2/18/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review email regarding tribal complaints and forward same to 
counsel (.1); receive call regarding estate claim (.1); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding estate claims (.3); prepare email 
to claims administrator regarding same (.1). 

2/18/2015 Shawn R. Chick 5.30

Download exhibits to Notice of Filing of Record, preparation of service copies, update 
case file (2.8); review email from Mr. Smith to Garden City Group regarding objection to 
Special Master decision (.1); review scanned documents from Docuforce, preparation of 
same for inclusion in case file (.4); update claimant objection chart (.3); review redacted 
files from Garden City Group and cross reference with exhibits included in record, update 
case files (.8); receive and review correspondence, update objection files (.6); case file 
maintenance (.3).

2/18/2015 William E. Dorris 3.9

Calls and emails regarding Scholarship Fund with Interior and attorney for the Cobell 
Board of Trustees (1.4); telecons with Ms. Castaneda and Mr. Smith regarding 
developments on scholarship program (.7); preparing possible communication to class 
members regarding these developments (.7); reviewing email and letter from attorney for 
the American Indian College Fund (.4); reviewing Implementation Agreement (.4); memo 
to file on scholarship fund (.4). 

2/19/2015 David C. Smith 8.6

Email to Ms. Castaneda regarding status of estate distributions (.1); email to Beth 
Winters regarding appeal notebooks (.1); telephone call with Ms. Castaneda regarding 
estate issues (.3); email with Ms. Castaneda (.1); review letters from class members and 
emails to Garden City Group in regard thereto (.5); work on response in Stautz matter 
and declaration for Ms. Keough (6.7); review list of fee applications and email to Ms. 
Chick (.4); review letter on file from objector, email Mr. Dorris (.2). 

2/19/2015 Elizabeth Winters 0.4 Email correspondence with Mr. Burns and Mr. Smith, gather briefs for oral argument 
preparation. 
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2/19/2015 Joseph V. Burns 5.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding beneficiary inquiries and 
forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.1); review draft press release of DOI 
regarding handling of Cobell Scholarships and confer with Mr. Smith regarding same 
(.1).Confer with Mr. Smith regarding preparation of materials for hearing on appeal on 
class representatives expense application (.3); review said materials (.3); procure case 
law and authorities cited in appeal briefs and prepare hearing reference materials for Mr. 
Smith (5.8). 

2/19/2015 Shawn R. Chick 5.10

Emails with Mr. Smith regarding fee applications, review docket and assembly of 
documents regarding same, review case matter index report and mark boxes for review, 
emails with Mr. Cromarti requesting delivery of boxes, email Mr. Smith pleadings index 
for review (3.6); review claimant files for confidential information and mark for redaction, 
update objection case file (.7); review correspondence and update claimant file (.4); case 
file maintenance (.4).

2/19/2015 William E. Dorris 1.5

Preparing description of the Indian Scholarship Fund (.4); emails with Interior and Cobell 
Board of Trustees regarding scholarship fund (.3); telecon with attorney for the American 
Indian College Fund (.2); reviewing correspondence from class members (.3); drafting 
correspondence to American Indian College Fund (.3). 

2/20/2015 David C. Smith 1.8

Discussions with Ms. Chick regarding filings (.4); telephone call with Mr. Dorris regarding 
planning for hearing ,30; finalize motion and order (.7); emails with Oklahoma class 
members regarding estate issues, follow up with Garden City Group (.2); emails 
regarding Arizona claimant (.2). 

2/20/2015 Joseph V. Burns 1.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails regarding beneficiary issues from Mr. Smith and 
claims administrator (.2); review phone message regarding settlement and return call 
(.1); review phone message regarding settlement payments and forward, with comments, 
to Mr. Smith (.1); receive call regarding estate claim (.1); review file and prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1).Preparation of materials for hearing on appeal 
on class representatives expense application (.8). 
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2/20/2015 Shawn R. Chick 5.80

Review and prepare response for filing, file and serve Plaintiffs' Response and Motion to 
Strike Notice of Claimant regarding Inclusion in the Trust Administration Class, receive 
and review filing notification, download date stamped version, email to litigation team, 
update pleading index and case file (2.4); confer with Mr. Smith regarding claimant 
filings, status report and preparation of fee application (.3); emails with Garden City 
Group regarding declaration for filing regarding claimant (.3); emails with Mr. Smith 
regarding Sharon Parisien-Strong objection, forward redacted files from Garden City 
Group regarding same for Mr. Smith's review, update case file (.4); review docket and 
matter index report for fee application pleadings, emails with Mr. Cromarti regarding 
additional boxes to request for fee application review (1.3); review filing notifications and 
email to Mr. Smith regarding initial receipt of notifications for items docketed on 
Miscellaneous docket (.3); review scanned documents from Docuforce, assembly and 
preparation of same for inclusion in case file (.8).

2/20/2015 William E. Dorris 2.2

Reviewing notice from class member docketed in case (.2); email from/to Mr. Smith 
regarding it (.2); preparing information for website on Indian Scholarship Fund (.5); 
emails with Ms. Castaneda regarding Indian Scholarship Fund (.4); emails with Interior 
regarding communication with American Indian College Fund (.3); telecon with Mr. Smith 
regarding pending items and coordinating on work (.3); emails with Mr. Charnes and Ms. 
Cahoon regarding appellate argument (.3). 

2/21/2015 David C. Smith 0.5
Email to Garden City Group regarding claimant(.1); email to Garden City Group 
regarding attorney for claimant (.1); letter to claimant in Arizona (.2); email to Oklahoma 
class member regarding status of payment (.1). 

2/22/2015 David C. Smith 3.3 Emails regarding ACLU attorney in SD (.2); research on prisoner claims regarding Cobell 
money (2.8); emails with Ms. Winters regarding research (.1); letter to class member (.2). 

2/22/2015 Elizabeth Winters 0.1 Email correspondence with Mr. Smith regarding research on prisoners' access to funds. 

2/23/2015 David C. Smith 2.8

Review order on payment of Special Master, arrange payment with JP Morgan, emails 
with JAMS (.3); emails with Garden City Group regarding attorney for claimant (.2); 
review records for objectors to SM orders (2.0); review information from Garden City 
Group on prisoners in SD receiving checks (.3). 
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2/23/2015 Elizabeth Winters 8.2

Research whether the South Dakota prison may retain Cobell settlement and trust funds 
from inmates until the inmates' release from prison (2.0); research inmates' property 
interest in inmate account funds (1.3); research inmates' property interest in interest 
accrued on the account balance (1.0); research South Dakota laws, rules, and policies 
regarding inmate accounts (2.1); prepare email memorandum regarding research (1.8). 

2/23/2015 Joseph V. Burns 4.5 Preparation of reference materials for hearing on appeal on class representatives 
expense application (4.5). 

2/23/2015 William E. Dorris 0.7 Call with two class members regarding payment. 

2/24/2015 David C. Smith 6.3

Conference with Ms. Chick(.1); review correspondence from class members(.6); 
telephone call with Oklahoma class member regarding missing heirs(.4); telephone call 
with class member(.3); letters in response to class member inquiries and emails in regard 
thereto with Garden City Group 2.30; review research memo on SD prisoner issues on 
Cobell payments and emails in regard thereto with Ms. Winters(.5); work on Strong 
response (2.1). 

2/24/2015 Elizabeth Winters 3.8

Research whether prisoners have a protectable property interest in Cobell settlement 
funds and trust funds, whether they have a property interest in any interest accruing on 
those funds in prisoner accounts, and whether a prison may keep those funds from the 
inmates during their time in prison and keep any interest permanently (2.0); prepare 
memorandum discussing research (1.5); email correspondence with Mr. Smith regarding 
research (.3). 

2/24/2015 Joseph V. Burns 3.2 Preparation of reference materials for hearing on appeal on class representatives 
expense application, per Mr. Smith (3). 

2/24/2015 William E. Dorris 0.3 Emails with attorneys for the CBOT and Interior regarding the scholarship fund. 

2/25/2015 David C. Smith 2.9 Work on response to objection (2.8); call from class member and email with Garden City 
Group regarding estate issue (.1). 

2/25/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails and phone messages regarding beneficiary 
issues (.2); review phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.1); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding eligibility and return 
call (.1). 
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2/26/2015 David C. Smith 4.7

Email from California class member regarding estate claim, email class member, email 
Garden City Group (.1); work on response, affidavit and motion for supplemental 
response regarding claimant's objection (3.2); finalize response to objection (1.2); emails 
with Garden City Group regarding class member inquiries, follow up with Mr. Burns (.2). 

2/26/2015 Dustin T. Greene 2.1 Cite check and review response to claimant's appeal from the Special Master's order. 

2/26/2015 Shawn R. Chick 7.30

Review media notifications (.3); emails with Mr. Smith regarding response to objection, 
review and preparation for filing, file and serve Response to Objection, receive and 
review filing notification, download date stamped version, email to litigation team, 
coordinate mailing of service copies, update pleading index and case file (2.1); emails 
with Mr. Smith regarding motion and supplemental response, review draft of same, 
emails with Garden City Group regarding declaration (1.6); case file maintenance (.3); 
review scanned documents and update claimant objection files (.8); assembly of fee 
applications (2.2).

2/26/2015 William E. Dorris 0.6
Reviewing Implementation Agreement in connection with AIGC replacing the American 
Indian College Fund as administrator of the Indian Scholarship Fund (.4); emails from Mr. 
Burns and Ms. Castaneda regarding inquiries from potential class members (.3). 

2/27/2015 David C. Smith 1.3

Emails regarding Squaxin Island call(.1); review declaration from Ms. Keough and email 
to Ms. Chick regarding filing(.1); email with Mr. Pevar regarding Cobell prisoner 
issues(.2); telephone call with attorney at Squaxin Island(.3); email to Ms. Castaneda 
regarding concerns of class member at Squaxin Island(.2); email to Mr. Quinn regarding 
supplemental response(.1); prepare proposed order on supplemental response(.1); 
review/revise letter to class member (.2). 

2/27/2015 Joseph V. Burns 1.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and emails regarding beneficiary 
inquiries and forward relevant messages to claims administrator and/or class counsel 
(.4); return call to claimant regarding eligibility issues (.3); review file and prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.3); receive further call from claimant regarding 
same (.2); prepare further email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review 
phone message regarding estate claims and return call (.1); file management (.1). 

2/27/2015 William E. Dorris 0.4 Reviewing correspondence from attorney for American Indian College Fund and emails 
regarding it (.4). 
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2/28/2015 David C. Smith 0.4 Telephone call with Stephen Pevar regarding Issues in South Dakota on payments to 
inmates (.4). 

2/28/2015 David C. Smith 4.3

Two telephone conversations with California beneficiary regarding potential fraud issue 
(.6); emails regarding response to fraud issue with Ms. Castaneda and Chairman of tribe 
and prepare fraud alert (1.5); correspondence from Maryland beneficiary, review prior 
letters and prepare response (.6); review notice of clarification of fee request and revise 
(.2); discussions with NY times reporter regarding outreach (.3); review/revise letter to 
client (.2); conversations with Aleut Corp and multiple beneficiaries regarding WAU (.9).

3/2/2015 David C. Smith 0.2 Review Special Master's invoice, arrange for approval by DOJ and court. 

3/2/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review email regarding estate claim, review file and prepare 
response regarding same (.2); review emails from claims administrator regarding 
beneficiary issues (.1); return call regarding settlement (.1); review phone message 
regarding land buy back program and return call (.1). 

3/2/2015 Shawn R. Chick 1.40

Email from Mr. Smith regarding JAMS February invoice, review same (0.2); email from 
Garden City Group regarding redacted claimant file, download from ftp and update case 
file with same (0.3); receipt of class member correspondence, preparation of same for 
Mr. Smith's review and update case file with same (0.3); review and assemble claimant 
objections (0.6).

3/2/2015 William E. Dorris 0.4 Reviewing correspondence from attorney for the American Indian College Fund (.2); 
emails with Solicitor's office (.2). 

3/3/2015 David C. Smith 0.5 Phone calls from class members and emails in regard thereto .30; emails with counsel 
for Squaxin Island .20. 

3/3/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator regarding beneficiary 
issues (.2); review phone message regarding settlement payment and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding settlement payment and review file (.1); prepare email 
to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding affidavit of 
fraud, review file and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); file 
management (.1). 

3/3/2015 William E. Dorris 0.2 Correspondence from the attorney for the Cobell Board of Trustees of the Indian 
Scholarship Fund. 

3/4/2015 David C. Smith 0.1 Emails with Mr. Quinn regarding Breiner response. 

3/4/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.1 Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding settlement inquiries for 
possible referral to claims administrator (.1). 
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3/4/2015 Shawn R. Chick 2.90
Preparation of Motion to Approve Payment to Special Master and email to Mr. Smith for 
review (0.3); review claimant objections for confidential information (2.2); assemble class 
member correspondence (0.4).

3/4/2015 William E. Dorris 0.5 Telecon with Interior representatives regarding Cobell Scholarship Fund. 
3/5/2015 David C. Smith 0.2 Communications with Squaxin Island Tribe regarding class members .20. 

3/5/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.8

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding estate claim and review file (.1); prepare email to Mr. 
Smith regarding same (.1); return call regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding estate claim, review file and prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.2); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); file 
management (.1). 

3/5/2015 William E. Dorris 0.2 Email with Garden City Group regarding Indian Scholarship Fund (.2). 

3/6/2015 David C. Smith 0.5 Email with Mr. Quinn .10; revisions to motion and order on extension of time .40; email to 
Mr. Quinn regarding Special Master invoice .10. 

3/6/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.6
Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone message regarding estate claim and return call 
(.1); return call regarding settlement (.1); return call regarding estate claim (.3); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1). 

3/6/2015 Shawn R. Chick 0.20 Case file maintenance (0.2).
3/6/2015 William E. Dorris 0.3 Emails from/to Interior regarding Indian Scholarship Fund (.3). 

3/9/2015 David C. Smith 0.7
Review new information from Ms. Castaneda regarding status of distribution .20; 
discussions with Ms. Castaneda regarding status of distributions, estates and issues 
regarding specific inquiries .50. 

3/9/2015 Joseph V. Burns 1.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails and phone messages regarding beneficiary 
issues (.3); review phone message regarding affidavit of fraud and prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding settlement 
payment and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call 
(.1); review phone message regarding HAC eligibility and return call (.5); prepare emails 
to Mr. Smith and claims administrator regarding same (.3). 

3/9/2015 Shawn R. Chick 0.2 Emails with litigation team regarding upcoming deadlines. 
3/10/2015 David C. Smith 0.1 Review upcoming deadlines.
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3/10/2015 Joseph V. Burns 1.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review for handling emails and phone messages regarding 
beneficiary issues (.3); review phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.2); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding eligibility for settlement and historical land issues and return call (.7); review 
phone message regarding estate claim and send email to Garden City Group regarding 
same (.1); review phone message regarding settlement check and return call (.1); receive 
call regarding estate claim and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same 
(.2); file management (.2). 

3/10/2015 Shawn R. Chick 1.20

Emails with litigation team regarding preparation of reference materials for oral argument 
(0.2); review claimant objection and update case file with same (0.2); emails with Mr. 
Smith regarding Special Master opinions, review case file and forward same for Mr. 
Smith's review (0.8).

3/10/2015 William E. Dorris 0.1 Reviewing upcoming deadlines.

3/11/2015 David C. Smith 1.5

Emails with Garden City Group regarding estate issues .30; finalize motion on class 
member .30; discussions with Garden City Group regarding Alaska claimant and email to 
Mr. Dorris in regard thereto .30; review appeal by class member and email in regard 
thereto to Garden City Group .30; emails with Mr. Quinn regarding call to court .10; work 
on Special Master motion on fees .20. 

3/11/2015 David C. Smith 2.5 Review and summarize class member correspondence 2.20; review filings by class 
member .20; arrangements for moot court session .10. 

3/11/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone message regarding estate claim and return call 
(.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding 
estate claim and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same 
(.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding fraud investigation inquiry (.1); 
exchange emails with claims administrator regarding beneficiary issues (.1); file 
management (.1). 
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3/11/2015 Shawn R. Chick 4.20

Review matter index report for pleading files, email and telephone call with Mr. Cromarti 
regarding same (0.8); review case file for class member correspondence and emails with 
Mr. Smith regarding same (0.3); emails with Mr. Smith regarding Special Master fees, 
prepare and file Plaintiffs' Unopposed Motion to Approve Payment to Special Master, 
receive and review filing notification, download date stamped document, email to 
litigation team for confirmation, update pleading index and case file (0.6); emails with Mr. 
Smith regarding Motion for Leave to File Supplemental Response to class member 
motion, file and serve, receive and review filing notification, download date stamped 
document, email to litigation team, update pleading index and case file (0.8); receive and 
review filing notifications for claimant objections and letters, download same and email to 
litigation team for review, update objections pleading index and case file with same (0.7); 
email from Ms. Keough regarding declaration and review same (0.1); email from Garden 
City Group with redacted claimant file, review same and update objections case file (0.3); 
emails with Mr. Smith regarding claimant objection and review case file for 
correspondence with class member and documents regarding same (0.6).

3/11/2015 William E. Dorris 0.8 Email from attorney for CBOT (.2); preparing packets for moot court judges and planning 
for it (.6). 

3/12/2015 Shawn R. Chick 6.80

Review media notifications, update case file (0.7); receive and review claimant objection, 
update case file with same (0.3); review and format fee spreadsheet and email same to 
Mr. Dorris for review (1.2); review claimant objections for confidential information (2.6); 
receive and review class member correspondence, update chart and case file, 
preparation of same for Mr. Smith's review (0.8); review post-settlement expenses (1.4); 
case file maintenance (0.6). 

3/12/2015 William E. Dorris 0.4 Emails with Interior and Cobell Board of Trustees' attorney regarding scholarship fund 
(.4). 

3/13/2015 David C. Smith 0.3 Discussions with Garden City Group regarding status of distributions .30. 

3/13/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review files regarding correspondence with beneficiary on 
estates claim and forward said items of correspondence to Mr. Smith (.2); review phone 
message regarding estate claim, review files and prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.2). 
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3/13/2015 Shawn R. Chick 2.70

Update and assembly of hard copies of pleadings files (1.3); review pleading case files 
and matter index report, telephone call with Ms. Blackston and email to Mr. Cromarti 
regarding updating location and check-out information (1.1); receive and review filing 
notification, download Notice of Change of Address from Floyd Phillip Alford, update 
pleading index and case file (0.3).

3/14/2015 David C. Smith 0.2 Emails with Ms. Castaneda regarding inquiry from class member .20. 

3/15/2015 David C. Smith 0.3 Review information on Squaxin Island tribal members and estates and follow up with 
legal counsel for tribe .30. 

3/16/2015 David C. Smith 4.5
Emails with Agua tribe regarding estates pending .20; review estate matter from Garden 
City Group .30; work on response to class member 3.90; emails with California class 
member .10. 

3/16/2015 Elizabeth Winters 0.1 Email correspondence with Mr. Smith regarding moot for Cobell argument. 

3/16/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.1 Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator regarding beneficiary 
issues (.1). 

3/16/2015 William E. Dorris 0.5 Emails from/to Interior on Indian Scholarship Fund (.2); emails regarding questions from 
class members (.3). 

3/17/2015 David C. Smith 0.1 Email with Squaxin Island tribe regarding estates .10; emails with Agua tribe regarding 
estates .10. 

3/17/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.2 Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review email regarding complaints about Interior and forward to 
class counsel, with comments (.2). 

3/17/2015 Shawn R. Chick 0.80
Review pleadings file, email to IT regarding check-in status of multiple documents (0.1); 
emails from Mr. Smith regarding response to class member, review response to 
objection  (0.6); emails regarding Squaxin Island tribal members (0.1).

3/17/2015 William E. Dorris 0.7 Email to Hilary Tompkins regarding Scholarship Fund (.3); emails from Mr. Burns 
regarding questions from class members (.2); call with class member (.2). 

3/18/2015 David C. Smith 5.9
Work on DC Circuit arguments 2.00; work on response to class member objection 2.30; 
work on response to class member 1.00; emails and follow up regarding estate issues at 
Agua Caliente .60. 

3/18/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.1 Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone message regarding estate claim and forward 
same to claims administrator (.1). 
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3/18/2015 Shawn R. Chick 2.20

Emails with financial services regarding expense back-up, receive and review same, print 
hard copy in preparation for confidentiality review and redaction (0.9); email from Mr. 
Smith regarding response to class member filing and review of same (0.7); email from 
Mr. Smith regarding response to class member objection and review same (0.6).

3/19/2015 David C. Smith 3.1

Emails and multiple calls with heirs regarding Agua estate 1.10; review multiple letters 
from claimants and class members, email to Garden City Group regarding claimant; 
prepare responses to letters .1.40; review order from court on Judge Levie's fees and 
arrange payment with J. P. Morgan .30; review letter from Judge Levie/discussions with 
Ms. Castaneda .30. 

3/19/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.3 Cobell Beneficiary Line:  receive call regarding settlement eligibility (.1); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); file management (.1). 

3/19/2015 Shawn R. Chick 2.70

Emails with Mr. Smith regarding responses, review drafts and preparation for filing, 
confer with Mr. Smith, review and stamp redacted record for claimant, file Response to 
Filing of class member and Response of Plaintiffs to Objection of class member, receive 
and review filing notifications, download date stamped versions, fax and mail service 
copies, update pleading index and case file (2.1); review class member correspondence 
and preparation of same for Mr. Smith's review (0.3); review documents received from 
claimant and cross reference with docketed items on miscellaneous case, email to Mr. 
Smith regarding same (0.3).

3/20/2015 David C. Smith 1 Emails with Garden City Group regarding letter from claimant .20; discussions with Mr. 
Rubenstein regarding class action distribution .40; telephone call with claimant .40. 

3/20/2015 William E. Dorris 1.5 Reviewing appellate briefs on class representatives' expenses in preparation for moot 
court session. 

3/23/2015 David C. Smith 0.4 Two calls with Ms. Castaneda regarding distribution issues .30; emails with estate 
counsel regarding distribution .10. 

3/23/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone message regarding estate claim and prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding WAU listing (.1); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review emails from claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary issues (.2). 

3/23/2015 Shawn R. Chick 1.70 Receive and review filing notification regarding Supplemental Response to Objections to 
Special Master Report.

3/24/2015 Adam H. Charnes 0.2 Emails regarding composition of panel for costs appeal. 
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3/24/2015 David C. Smith 1.2
Telephone conversation with claimant .40; emails with Garden City Group .20; emails 
with Mr. Dorris in regard to status of distributions .10; discussions regarding panel and 
argument .30; calls from class members .20. 

3/24/2015 Elizabeth Winters 0.2 Email correspondence with Mr. Smith regarding panel for oral argument and update on 
research for oral argument. 

3/24/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and emails regarding beneficiary 
issues (.1); receive call regarding settlement payments (.1); prepare email to counsel 
regarding treatment of said payments for federal housing benefits (.1); confer with Mr. 
Smith regarding same (.1); return call to beneficiary regarding same (.4); review Internet 
alert/article regarding Cobell Scholarship Fund and forward same to counsel (.1). 

3/24/2015 William E. Dorris 3.2

Emails from/to from David Hensler regarding Implementation Agreement (.3); revising 
website information on scholarship fund (.6); preparing for moot session on appellate 
argument (1.6); emails with Mr. Burns on class member questions (.3); telephone with 
Washington class member (.4). 

3/25/2015 David C. Smith 4
Work on appellate argument 3.30; emails with Squaxin Island enrollment department 
regarding member addresses .20; emails regarding estate matter .20; review/revise 
letters to class members .30. 

3/25/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator and Mr. Smith 
regarding beneficiary issues (.1); review phone message regarding address change and 
return call (.1); receive call regarding same (.1); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding settlement eligibility and return 
call (.1). 

3/25/2015 Shawn R. Chick 1.30
Review and prepare fees and expenses for review by Mr. Dorris, emails with Mr. Dorris 
regarding same (1.1); emails with Mr. Smith and Ms. Murray regarding Special Master 
letter, update case file with same (0.2).

3/26/2015 David C. Smith 0.3 Conference with Mr. Dorris regarding scholarship fund. 
3/26/2015 Elizabeth Winters 0.1 Telephone conference with Mr. Dorris regarding moot court session. 

3/26/2015 Shawn R. Chick 0.80
Confer with Mr. Smith regarding oral argument, preparation of documents regarding 
same for Mr. Smith's review (0.2); receive returned service document, review case 
docket for updated address information (0.6).

3/26/2015 William E. Dorris 0.5 Emails to/from Ms. Castaneda, Cobell Board of Trustees and Interior regarding Indian 
Scholarship Fund (.5). 

3/27/2015 David C. Smith 0.3 Review proposed Special Master order # 8 and email Mr. Quinn .30. 
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3/27/2015 Elizabeth Winters 0.2 Preparation for oral argument. 

3/27/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.3
Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails regarding beneficiary issues from claims 
administrator and Mr. Smith (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing and 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); file management (.1). 

3/27/2015 Shawn R. Chick 2.00

Confer with Mr. Smith regarding corrections to certificates of service, draft notice, review 
with Mr. Smith, file and serve Notice of Errata, receive and review filing notification, 
download date stamped version, update pleading index and case file (1.2); review and 
update claimant objection files in DeskSite (0.8).

3/28/2015 Adam H. Charnes 2 Prepare for moot court. 
3/28/2015 David C. Smith 3.2 Prepare for oral argument. 
3/29/2015 Adam H. Charnes 2 Review briefs in preparation for moot court. 

3/29/2015 David C. Smith 3.8 Review implications of Special Master order No. 8 and email Ms. Castaneda .40; work on 
argument 3.40. 

3/29/2015 Elizabeth Winters 0.5 Review briefs in preparation for oral argument. 

3/30/2015 David C. Smith 11.1 Research and prepare for oral argument 11.00; review response regarding Special 
Master order No. 8 from Garden City Group .10. 

3/30/2015 Elizabeth Winters 5.9 Research case law regarding when a motion for reconsideration is considered under 
Rule 54(b) rather than Rule 59(e). 

3/30/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding beneficiary issues and 
forward relevant messages to claims administrator (.1); review emails from claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary issues (.1); review phone messages regarding 
settlement personnel questions and return call (.3); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1). 

3/30/2015 William E. Dorris 0.9
Emails with attorneys for the CBOT and Interior regarding the scholarship fund (0.3); 
reviewing final implementation agreement (0.2); emails with Garden City Group and Mr. 
Burns regarding questions form class members (0.4). 

3/31/2015 Adam H. Charnes 2 Prepare for moot court. 

3/31/2015 David C. Smith 10.6 Review/revise DOI statement on Scholarship Fund .30; work on preparation for oral 
argument 10.30. 

3/31/2015 Elizabeth Winters 4.3

Email correspondence with Mr. Smith regarding research 0.3; research applicability of 
Rule 59(e) versus Rule 54(b) to motion to reconsider award of attorneys' fees and costs 
1.0; update case law cited in briefs 0.6; research relevant opinions written by judges 
assigned to oral argument panel 2.4. 
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3/31/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.1 Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1). 

3/31/2015 William E. Dorris 2.1
Further review of briefs and cases in preparation for tomorrow's moot session with Mr. 
Smith and others (1.7); emails with Interior, Garden City Group and Mr. Smith regarding 
the Indian Scholarship Fund (0.4). 

4/1/2015 Adam H. Charnes 3 Prepare for and attend moot courts costs appeal, and telephone conference with Mr. 
Smith regarding oral argument. 

4/1/2015 David C. Smith 4.7

Prepare for moot court on oral argument 1.20; attend practice oral argument 2.00; 
discussions with Mr. Charnes regarding Rule 54 issues .20; discussions with Ms. 
Castaneda regarding estate issues and Special Master proposed order .30; work on 
response to estate issue 1.00. 

4/1/2015 Elizabeth Winters 2 Attend moot court for April 20 argument. 

4/1/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.1 Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails regarding beneficiary issues from claims 
administrator (.1). 

4/1/2015 Susan A. Cahoon 2.2 Participate in moot court prep for Mr. Smith's 4/20/15 DC Ct. App. oral argument, 
including review of parties' briefs. 

4/1/2015 William E. Dorris 2.4
Preparing for and participating in moot court in DC for appellate argument (2.0); emails 
with Interior and Garden City Group regarding Interior's press release on the scholarship 
fund (0.4). 

4/2/2015 David C. Smith 5.3
Review documents related to estate issue and prepare response for consideration by 
Special Master, email to Ms. Castaneda for review 5.20; review scholarship fund press 
release .10. 

4/3/2015 David C. Smith 1 Work on additional estate issues regarding distribution and revisions to response to 
Special Master, emails to Ms. Chick in regard thereto 1.00. 

4/3/2015 David C. Smith 1.6 Additional work on estate issues for Cobell 1.40; email to and from class member .20. 

4/3/2015 Shawn R. Chick 1.3
Emails with Mr. Smith regarding letter to Judge Levie regarding class member estate, 
review and finalize letter, email to Mr. Smith for approval, receipt of email from Mr. Smith 
to Judge Levie and update case file (0.9); review class member correspondence (0.4). 

4/6/2015 David C. Smith 0.1 Emails with Garden City Group regarding estate distribution .10. 

4/6/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.1 Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone message from beneficiary and confer with 
attorneys regarding other messages from caller (.1). 
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4/6/2015 Shawn R. Chick 1.90

Review docket and case file for appellate matter, update pleading and index (0.2); review 
memorandum for counsel regarding information for oral argument, update case calendar 
with notification dates (0.4); draft Notification to the Court from Counsel Intending to 
Present Oral Argument (0.2); review appellate website for posting of composition of 
argument panel, print judge info for Mr. Smith's review (0.2); review media notification, 
update case file with same (0.1); review class member correspondence, preparation of 
same for Mr. Smith's review and inclusion in case file (0.8).

4/7/2015 David C. Smith 0.7
Review Special Master invoices; send to Ms. Chick; review draft motion and order 
approving invoice and forward to Mr. Quinn .30; review letters from class members and 
follow up with Garden City Group to determine eligibility .40. 

4/7/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.4
Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails and phone messages regarding beneficiary 
issues (.2); prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding calls from beneficiary about apparently 
unrelated issues (.1); file management (.1). 

4/7/2015 Shawn R. Chick 2.4

Email from Mr. Smith regarding March 2015 JAMS invoice, review charges, draft motion 
and proposed order, forward to Mr. Smith for review and for DOJ consent (1.1); review 
docket for February 2015 request status, review emails for payment request from 
JPMorgan, email to Mr. Smith regarding status of same (0.3); review class member 
correspondence, emails to Mr. Smith regarding review of same, update case file (0.3); 
file Form 72, Notification from Attorney Intending to Present Argument, for Mr. Smith, 
receive and review filing notification, email confirmation of filing to litigation team, update 
pleading index and case file (0.6); email from Mr. Smith to DOJ requesting review and 
approval of motion for payment of Special Master invoice, update case file with same 
(0.1). 

4/7/2015 William E. Dorris 2.4
Emails from Interior and CBOT's attorney regarding scholarship fund (0.3); emails from 
Mr. Burns and Garden City Group regarding class members' questions (03); working on 
status report to the court (0.5).   

4/8/2015 David C. Smith 1.6
Emails from Garden City Group regarding class member inquiries .10; letters to class 
members .40; email to Mr. Quinn regarding status .10; work on summary of information 
needed from Garden City Group regarding status report 1.00. 

4/8/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages and emails regarding beneficiary 
issues (.2); review phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.2); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1). 
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4/8/2015 Shawn R. Chick 0.4 Emails from Mr. Smith and Ms. Castaneda regarding class member correspondence and 
claims (0.2); review media notifications (0.2). 

4/8/2015 William E. Dorris 2.2 Preparing for hearings on April 30 (2.2). 
4/9/2015 Elizabeth Winters 0.2 Prepare citations for Mr. Smith. 
4/9/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.1 Cobell Beneficiary Line:  return call regarding settlement (.1). 

4/9/2015 Shawn R. Chick 0.4

Receive and review filing notification, download order allocating oral argument, update 
pleading index and case file, email from Mr. Smith regarding same (0.2); receive and 
review filing notification regarding Form 72 submitted by Ms. Klein, update pleading index 
with same (0.2). 

4/13/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.1 Cobell Beneficiary Line:  return call regarding alleged 'stolen land' (.1). 
4/14/2015 David C. Smith 4.2 Prepare Cobell update and presentation. 
4/14/2015 David C. Smith 0.6 Review update on distributions. 

4/14/2015 Elizabeth Winters 0.6 Email correspondence with Mr. Smith regarding updating case law for Monday's hearing 
and preparing for Monday's hearing. 

4/14/2015 Joseph V. Burns 1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding settlement (.2); return call 
regarding WAU listing (.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); 
review phone message regarding estate claim, review file and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim and 
review file (.2); return call regarding same (.1); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); file management (.1). 

4/14/2015 Shawn R. Chick 1.10 Telephone call with Mr. Smith concerning motion regarding small estates, review case 
file and email same for Mr. Smith's review (0.4); review and update pleadings (0.7).

4/14/2015 William E. Dorris 1.1 Separate telephone calls with Interior and CBOT member regarding the scholarship fund 
(1.0). 

4/15/2015 David C. Smith 7.6 Arrange filing of Special Master order .10; work on preparation of oral argument 7.60. 

4/15/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.3
Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails and phone messages regarding beneficiary 
issues (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.1); file 
management (.1). 

4/15/2015 Shawn R. Chick 0.80

Emails with Mr. Smith regarding Motion to Approve Payment to Special Master, 
preparation and assembly of same for filing, file and serve, receive and review filing 
notification, download date stamped document, email to litigation team for review, update 
pleading index and case file (0.8).
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4/15/2015 William E. Dorris 1.9
Call with Interior representatives regarding the scholarship fund (0.5); emails with 
Geoffrey Rempel regarding the website indiantrust.com (0.4); preparing transfer 
agreement (1.0) 

4/16/2015 David C. Smith 7.6 Emails with Judge Levie regarding small estate motion .20; emails with Garden City 
Group regarding invoice .20; prepare for oral argument 7.20. 

4/16/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.2 Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review email and phone messages regarding settlement (.1); 
prepare response to email regarding estate claim (.1). 

4/16/2015 Shawn R. Chick 0.40
Emails with Mr. Smith regarding draft of proposed order for Special Master, review files 
and forward same to Mr. Smith (0.2); emails with Mr. Smith regarding motion to place 
certain documents under seal (0.2).

4/17/2015 Adam H. Charnes 1 Review court order; analyze same; emails regarding same. 

4/17/2015 David C. Smith 11 Work on oral argument, review order from Court of Appeals, additional research in regard 
thereto. 

4/17/2015 Elizabeth Winters 2.9
Research relevant opinions by Judge Ginsburg 1.9; update research from time of 
Opening Brief in preparation for oral argument 0.7; email correspondence with Mr. Smith 
regarding research 0.3 

4/17/2015 Elizabeth Winters 2.2

Review order from D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals regarding additional issue to address at 
oral argument; email correspondence with Mr. Charnes, Mr. Dorris, and Mr. Smith 0.5; 
research whether order regarding attorneys' fees was final in light of Pigford case cited 
by court 1.7. 

4/17/2015 Shawn R. Chick 1.40

Receive and review filing notification from District Court, download Special Master Order 
No. 8, update pleading index and case file, emails from Mr. Smith and Ms. Castaneda 
regarding same (0.3); receive and review filing notification from Court of Appeals, 
download Order regarding oral argument, email to litigation team, update pleading index 
and case file (0.3); review claimant files for confidential information (0.8).

4/17/2015 William E. Dorris 1.3
Reviewing order from the DC Circuit on the class representatives' fee appeal and several 
emails to/from Mr. Smith, Mr. Charnes and Beth Winters regarding it (0.8); reviewing 
cases relating to the court's order (0.5). 

4/18/2015 David C. Smith 6 Prepare for argument. 

4/18/2015 Elizabeth Winters 0.1 Email correspondence with Mr. Smith, Mr. Charnes, and Mr. Dorris regarding research 
on finality of order on fees. 

4/19/2015 Adam H. Charnes 0.3 Telephone conference with Mr. Smith regarding oral argument. 
4/19/2015 David C. Smith 7 Prepare for argument 7.00. 
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4/20/2015 David C. Smith 8.2

Prepare for and attend oral argument 6.00; conference with Mr. Dorris regarding 
preparing for hearings next week .30; conference with Ms. Winters regarding research 
needs for hearing on estate issues .70; telephone call with Mr. Charnes regarding oral 
argument .20; research on jurisdiction of Special Master and ability to waive 1.00. 

4/20/2015 Elizabeth Winters 3.5
Attend oral argument in D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals 3.0; conference and email 
communications with Mr. Smith regarding research for hearing on paying funds to IIM 
accounts 0.5. 

4/20/2015 Joseph V. Burns 1
Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review letter from claimant regarding effect of Trust 
Administration Class settlement release on non-TAC member and prepare response 
regarding same, forwarding said draft to Mr. Smith (1.0). 

4/20/2015 Shawn R. Chick 0.90
Review media notifications, update case file with same (0.5); emails and confer with Mr. 
Smith regarding oral argument (0.2); receive and review filing notification regarding oral 
argument, update pleading index and case file (0.2).

4/20/2015 William E. Dorris 7.8

Discussing court of appeals order regarding jurisdictional issues with Mr. Smith (0.3); 
attending court of appeals argument on class representatives expenses (3.0); emails 
from AIGC and with Interior representatives regarding public announcement of accepting 
applications for the Cobell scholarship funds (0.3); email to legal team regarding court of 
appeals argument (0.4); return travel to Atlanta (3.8). 

4/21/2015 David C. Smith 2.2

Telephone call with Ms. Castaneda regarding status of distributions .50; telephone call 
with Mr. Dorris regarding upcoming hearings .40; review letter to class member and email 
to Ms. Murray .10; conference with Ms. Chick regarding preparation for hearing on estate 
issue .30; review information from Garden City Group regarding distribution data .60; 
emails regarding scholarship fund status .30. 

4/21/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  receive call regarding settlement eligibility (.2); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim 
and return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); exchange 
further emails with claims administrator regarding same (.1). 
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4/21/2015 Shawn R. Chick 3.00

Emails with Mr. Smith and Ms. Winters regarding briefs on estate motion (0.1); receive 
and review filing notification, download supplemental objection, update pleading index 
and case file (0.4); emails with Mr. Smith regarding briefs on estate motion and forward 
same for Mr. Smith's review (0.7); review media notifications (0.2); review pleadings 
index and preparation of objections for confidentiality review (1.6).

4/21/2015 William E. Dorris 0.8
Email to Ms. Castaneda regarding scholarship fund (0.3); emails from/to Interior 
regarding scholarship fund (0.3); call with Mr. Smith regarding argument on estates 
scheduled for next week (0.2). 

4/22/2015 Elizabeth Winters 2.3 Research whether a party can waive the right to object to the jurisdiction of the Special 
Master; review briefs regarding objections to the report of the Special Master. 

4/22/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  finalize and post letter to claimant regarding effect of release of 
claims in settlement agreement (.2); review phone messages regarding estate claim and 
return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); file 
management (.1). 

4/22/2015 Shawn R. Chick 1.40
Receive and review filing notification, download claimant supplement, update pleading 
index and case file (0.2); emails with Mr. Dorris regarding hearing transcripts, review files, 
emails with court reporters and update transcripts file (1.2).

4/23/2015 David C. Smith 0.9
Review order from Court of Appeals on supplemental briefing, emails in regard thereto, 
and emails with Ms. Klein on extension .30; emails with class member on TAC check and 
follow up with Garden City Group .30; review status data from Garden City Group .30. 

4/23/2015 Elizabeth Winters 2.7
Research whether a party may waive an objection regarding Special Master actions 2.3; 
email correspondence with Mr. Smith regarding request for supplemental briefing and 
government's request for extension of time to submit supplemental briefing 0.4. 

4/23/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review email from beneficiary regarding TAC payment and 
forward to counsel, with comments (.2); review and respond to email from claims 
administrator regarding beneficiary estate claim (.1); review phone message regarding 
WAU report and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review 
emails from claims administrator regarding client matters (.1); file management (.1). 
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4/23/2015 Shawn R. Chick 0.20 Emails with court reporter regarding hearing transcript.
4/23/2015 Susan A. Cahoon 0.2 Email update from Mr. Dorris regarding transfer of website. 
4/23/2015 William E. Dorris 0.4 Emails to/from Ms. Cahoon regarding domain transfer of indiantrust.com (0.4).

4/24/2015 David C. Smith 0.8 Email with Garden City Group on status data .10; review research on jurisdiction of 
Special Master .30, email class member .30; review motion for extension .10. 

4/24/2015 Elizabeth Winters 3.9

Research and prepare, revise, and edit email memorandum discussing whether a party 
may waive an objection to the jurisdiction of a Special Master to decide an issue 2.4; 
research regarding burden of having proceedings before the Special Master transcribed 
and procedure when there is a lack of transcript  1.5. 

4/24/2015 Shawn R. Chick 2.10

Emails with Mr. Smith and Ms. Winters regarding DOJ request for extension of time to 
file supplemental brief (0.2);  receive and review filing notifications, download order 
regarding filing of supplemental brief and motion for extension of time to file, email to 
litigation team for review, update pleading index and case file (0.4); review and update 
case calendar (0.7); case file maintenance (0.6); review media notifications, update case 
file with articles related to scholarship (0.2).

4/27/2015 David C. Smith 1.8

Prepare declaration 1.00, telephone conversation with Ms. Castaneda regarding 
declaration and website issues .30; emails regarding website issues .20; review order, 
email JP Morgan about payment of JAMS, telephone conversation with JP Morgan 
approving payment, email to Ms. Moreland at Jams .30. 

4/27/2015 Elizabeth Winters 0.2 Conference with Ms. Barger regarding Order for Supplemental Briefing; communications 
with Ms. Murray and Ms. Anderson regarding deadline for supplemental brief. 

4/27/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.1 Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review email regarding WAU listings and prepare response 
regarding same (.1). 

4/27/2015 Shawn R. Chick 0.20 Receive and review filing notification, update pleading index with Minute Order (0.2).

4/27/2015 William E. Dorris 0.8 Emails and calls with Garden City Group regarding indiantrust.com (.8).

4/28/2015 David C. Smith 7.8

Review letter from class member regarding payment, email to Garden City Group and 
respond .30; emails with Umatilla Reservation and Garden City Group regarding class 
member inquiries .20; discussions with DOJ and Garden City Group on Declaration to file 
with Status Report 1.20; review draft of Declaration .40; work on Status Report 2.30; 
prepare for hearing 3.20; emails with Mr. Friedman .10; review court of appeals order and 
filings in district court .10. 
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4/28/2015 Elizabeth Winters 0.2
Review order granting extension of time to file supplemental briefs and email 
correspondence regarding order; conference and email correspondence with Ms. 
Anderson regarding Cobell file. 

4/28/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.2 Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review email regarding possible estate claim and prepare 
response regarding same (.1); file management (.1). 

4/28/2015 Shawn R. Chick 0.70 Receive and review filing notification regarding order granting appellees' motion to extend 
time to file supplemental briefs (0.2); review and assemble claim documents (0.5).

4/29/2015 David C. Smith 11.7

Prepare for hearings in district court 8.00; work with Garden City Group on declaration 
and status report 3.20; emails with DOJ regarding declaration .10; email with court 
regarding settlement .10; email with DOJ regarding land buy back issue .10; emails with 
Umatilla .20. 

4/29/2015 Elizabeth Winters 0.1 Email correspondence and conferences with Mr. Anderson and Mr. Smith regarding filing 
of Supplemental Brief. 

4/29/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.4 Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review Declaration of claims administrator regarding 
distributions to class members to date (.4). 

4/29/2015 Shawn R. Chick 3.30

Receive and review filing notification, download notice of appearance, email to litigation 
team for review, update pleading index and case file (0.3); review returned mail from AK 
and forward to Ms. Murphy for updated address information (0.2); emails with Mr. Smith 
regarding status report, review of same and preparation of supporting exhibits, fie and 
serve, receive and review filing notification, download date stamped document, email to 
litigation team, update pleading index and case file (2.8).

4/30/2015 David C. Smith 2.4
Prepare for and represent client at district court hearing on government's objection to 
Special Master's ruling 2.00; conference with Ms. Castaneda regarding continued 
outreach .40. 

4/30/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.3
Cobell Beneficiary Line:  receive call regarding status of estate claim and prepare email 
to claims administrator regarding same (.2); review emails from claims administrator 
regarding beneficiary issues (.1). 

4/30/2015 William E. Dorris 1.5 Court appearance for hearing before Judge Hogan (1.5).  

5/1/2015 David C. Smith 5.1
Work on Oklahoma meetings; review and compile documentation for Oklahoma visit 
1.40; emails with Umatilla regarding estate issues .30; review orders, emails and calls 
with JP Morgan to arrange transfer of funds .40. 
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5/1/2015 Elizabeth Winters 2.2

Conferences with Ms. Murray regarding travel to Oklahoma; telephone conference with 
Mr. Smith regarding plan for Oklahoma trip and research needed, and regarding outcome 
of hearings on Thursday; research whether federal or state law applies where a private 
entity has violated an easement on federal trust property. 

5/1/2015 Joseph V. Burns 1.7

Research for information on Osage Membership office, and Osage area radio and 
newspapers (.4); telephone Osage Membership office regarding proposed discussions 
on locating settlement-eligible members (.2); confer with Mr. Smith regarding same (.3); 
several calls to radio and newspapers regarding same (.5); prepare email to Mr. Smith 
regarding same (.1).Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator 
and Mr. Smith regarding beneficiary issues (.1). 

5/1/2015 Shawn R. Chick 3.30

Prepare OK Class Member binder for Mr. Smith, emails with Garden City Group 
regarding tribe information, review spreadsheet regarding same (2.8); receive and review 
filing notifications, update pleading index with Minute Orders, download Order Authorizing
Payment of Certain Pre-Settlement Attorneys' Fees, email to litigation team for review, 
update pleading index and case file (0.5).

5/2/2015 David C. Smith 4 Review documents and research regarding Oklahoma status. 

5/3/2015 David C. Smith 1.4 Review documents on Oklahoma outreach 1.00; telephone call with Oklahoma class 
member .40. 

5/3/2015 Elizabeth Winters 0.4 Research statute of limitations for trespass actions on Indian land. 

5/4/2015 David C. Smith 15.5

Travel to Oklahoma, telephone call with Kiwa tribal leaders regarding WAU, meet with 
Kiowa tribal leaders regarding WAU, meet with class members in Anadarko, return to 
Oklahoma City 15.00; emails with Umatilla tribe regarding WAU members .10; prepare 
letter to Osage tribal council regarding WAU .40. 

5/4/2015 Elizabeth Winters 15.1 Travel to Oklahoma for meeting with Kiowa Tribe and meeting Kiowa landowners 14.5; 
research statute of limitations for trespass claims on Indian lands 0.6. 
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5/4/2015 Joseph V. Burns 2.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  exchange emails with Mr. Smith regarding visit to Oklahoma 
tribes (.1); telephone calls with R. Redcorn, Assistant Chief, Osage regarding efforts to 
locate WAU members (.4); prepare email to class counsel regarding same (.2); further 
confer with Mr. Smith regarding same (.2); prepare letter from Mr. Smith to Chief 
Redcorn regarding same (.3); prepare email to Chief Redcorn regarding same (.1); 
review emails to/from claims administrator regarding beneficiary issues (.2); confirm 
current claims administrator toll-free number operation and prepare email to Mr. Smith 
regarding same (.2); review phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.3); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); file management (.1). 

5/5/2015 David C. Smith 12.3
Travel to Osage for outreach, radio interview, meeting at tribal headquarters, return to 
Oklahoma City and return home 12.00; discussions with Ms. Castaneda and Ms. Keough 
regarding class member claim .30. 

5/5/2015 Elizabeth Winters 14.8

Travel in Oklahoma to Osage radio station for interview and travel to Osage Tribe 
member services office to meet with member services personnel regarding locating 
members potentially entitled to Cobell settlement proceeds 10.0; return travel home and 
prepare Supplemental Brief 4.8. 

5/5/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails and phone messages regarding beneficiary 
issues (.2); confer with Mr. Smith regarding proposed meeting with Osage official (.1); 
review phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.2); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1). 

5/5/2015 William E. Dorris 1 Several emails with Garden City Group and Mr. Smith regarding class member's request 
for payment (.6); reviewing applicable rules (.4). 

5/6/2015 David C. Smith 0.5
Email from Judge Hogan about class member inquiry, review and request information 
from Garden City Group, receive response and request additional details. .30; letter from 
Osage and call to Chief Redcorn .20. 

5/6/2015 Elizabeth Winters 0.2 Strategize regarding contacting attorney for Kiowa Tribe. 
5/6/2015 Elizabeth Winters 2.1 Prepare Supplemental Brief. 
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5/6/2015 Joseph V. Burns 1.3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages/emails regarding beneficiary issues 
(.3); review Internet alert/news article regarding D. Smith radio interview in Oklahoma on 
May 5 and forward same to Mr. Smith and Mr. Dorris (.1); receive call regarding WAU 
listing and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); review phone 
message regarding settlement eligibility and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding eligibility and return call (.1); receive call regarding settlement eligibility (.1); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1)review phone message 
regarding eligibility and return call (.1); return call regarding estate claim (.1); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1). 

5/7/2015 David C. Smith 0.3 Call from class member, email to Garden City Group .30 

5/7/2015 Elizabeth Winters 2 Prepare supplemental brief and research whether an issue pending in a separate lawsuit 
can prevent an order from being non-reviewable by an appellate court. 

5/7/2015 Joseph V. Burns 4.1

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  receive call regarding settlement eligibility (.2); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listings 
and forward same to claims administrator (.1); review phone messages and emails 
regarding beneficiary issues (.5); review phone messages regarding WAU listings and 
forward same to claims administrator (.8); receive call regarding eligibility (.1); receive 
call regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); 
receive call regarding possible WAU listings and prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.2); receive call regarding WAU listings and eligibility (.3); prepare email 
to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding estate claim (.3); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding WAU 
listing and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); receive call 
regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); 
receive call regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.2); receive call regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.2); file management (.3). 
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5/8/2015 Joseph V. Burns 2.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails and phone messages regarding beneficiary 
issues (.8); forward relevant WAU messages to claims administrator (.7); review phone 
message regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); review phone message regarding 
payment check reissue and return call (.1); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding estate and return call (.1); review 
phone message regarding settlement and return call (.1); review phone message 
regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); receive call regarding WAU listing (.2); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); file management (2.). 

5/8/2015 William E. Dorris 0.4 Emails from/to Ms. Castaneda and Mr. Smith regarding specific questions from and 
regarding class members (0.4). 

5/9/2015 David C. Smith 1.5

Email Mr. Quinn regarding issues at OST accessing IIM accounts .20; review letter 
provided to Judge Hogan, review records from Garden City Group, respond to class 
member and email to Judge Hogan in regard thereto .90; follow up letter to class 
member .20; multiple emails with Navajo tribal leader regarding status of settlement .20. 

5/11/2015 Elizabeth Winters 6.7

Research reviewability of district court's order denying Class Representatives' expenses 
and costs 2.2; review whether fact that any amount awarded would necessarily come 
from remaining settlement funds prevents review by Court of Appeals 1.7; prepare, edit, 
and revise Supplemental Brief 2.8. 

5/11/2015 Joseph V. Burns 2.4

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding WAU listings and forward 
said messages to claims administrator (1.2); receive call regarding WAU listings (.2); 
prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding WAU listings and estate claim and return call (.2); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim and 
return call (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call 
regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); file 
management (.1). 

5/11/2015 Shawn R. Chick 0.80

Email from Mr. Smith regarding transcript, telephone call to court reporter to order same 
(0.2); review media notifications, update case file with articles regarding education funds 
and search for beneficiaries (0.4); review filing notification, download Undeliverable Mail, 
update pleading index and case file (0.2).

5/12/2015 David C. Smith 0.4 Telephone call to class member .10; telephone conversation with Mr. Dorris regarding 
settlement account .30. 
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5/12/2015 Elizabeth Winters 4.4
Prepare, revise, and edit Supplemental Brief; research appealability of order denying 
costs and expenses; research whether issue of amount of fees and costs, if awarded, 
should be remanded to district court. 

5/12/2015 Joseph V. Burns 2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding WAU listings and forward 
same to claims administrator (.4); review emails from claims administrator regarding 
same (.1); confer with Mr. Smith regarding beneficiary issues (.1); review phone message 
regarding WAU listings and return call (.4); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim and return call (.1); 
review phone message regarding payment check issue and return call (.1); receive call 
regarding WAU listing (.2); receive call regarding WAU listings (.3); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); file management (.1). 

5/12/2015 William E. Dorris 0.7 Email from J.P. Morgan regarding settlement account (.2); telecon with Mr. Smith 
regarding it and email to J.P. Morgan (.5). 

5/13/2015 Joseph V. Burns 2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding WAU listings and forward 
same to claims administrator (.4); review emails from claims administrator regarding 
beneficiary issues (.3); receive call regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.2); receive call regarding WAU listing (.1); receive call 
regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); 
receive call regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims administrator regarding 
same (.2); review phone message regarding possible extra payment for oil and gas 
royalty holders, review file and prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.2); receive 
call regarding estate claim, review file and prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.2); receive call regarding WAU listing and prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.2). 

5/13/2015 Shawn R. Chick 2.80

Receive invoice for transcript from court reporter, preparation of check request, email 
status of transcript to litigation team (0.3); receive and review class member 
correspondence, preparation and email to for Mr. Smith for review (0.4); review claimant 
objections for confidential information (2.1).

5/14/2015 David C. Smith 3 Work on drafting of supplemental appellate brief. 

5/14/2015 Elizabeth Winters 0.6 Review materials from Mr. Smith for preparation of Supplemental Brief and strategize 
with Mr. Smith regarding Supplemental Brief. 
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5/14/2015 Joseph V. Burns 2.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator regarding beneficiary 
issues (.2); review phone messages regarding WAU listings and forward same to claims 
administrator (.4); research regarding alternative addresses for Alaska tribal leaders' 
returned letters, per Mr. Smith (.6); prepare reporting email to Mr. Smith regarding same 
(.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing and return call (.2); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call regarding WAU listing (.1); prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding 
settlement eligibility and return call (.1); review phone message regarding settlement and 
return call (.1); review phone message regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); receive 
call regarding WAU listing (.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same 
(.2); review phone message regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); file management 
(.1). 

5/14/2015 Shawn R. Chick 1.30

Receive check for hearing transcript and coordinate delivery of payment to court, emails 
regarding same with accounting and court reporter (0.3); receive and review filing 
notification, download Referral to Magistrate Judge, compare with previous order 
received regarding same, email to litigation team update pleading index and case file 
(0.3); review media notifications, update case file with same (0.7).

5/15/2015 David C. Smith 1 Review draft brief .80; emails regarding Osage issues .20. 
5/15/2015 Elizabeth Winters 5.2 Prepare, revise, and edit Supplemental Brief. 

5/15/2015 Joseph V. Burns 1.2

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding WAU listings and forward 
same to claims administrator (.6); review emails from claims administrator regarding 
beneficiary inquiries (.2); review phone message regarding WAU listing and return call 
(.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1; ); review phone message 
regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); file management (.1). 

5/15/2015 Shawn R. Chick 4.30

Emails with court reporter regarding request for transcript, receipt and review of same; 
email to litigation team for review (0.8); review claimant objections for confidential 
information (2.7); review media notification, download articles to case file, confer with Mr. 
Smith and email article for Mr. Smith's review (0.8).

5/18/2015 David C. Smith 4.2
Review government's supplemental appellate brief .60; discussions regarding the same 
.20; work on supplemental brief 3.20; emails with Mr. Burns and Garden City Group 
regarding class member inquiries .20. 
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5/18/2015 Elizabeth Winters 1.2 Strategize regarding preparation of Supplemental Brief for filing and review 
Government's Supplemental Brief. 

5/18/2015 Joseph V. Burns 3

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding WAU listings and forward 
same to claims administrator (.5); review emails from claims administrator regarding 
beneficiary inquiries (.4); prepare mailing to beneficiary regarding WAU listings for Osage 
(.1); review phone message regarding WAU listings and return call (.1); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim, 
review file and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); receive call 
regarding WAU listings and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); 
confer with Mr. Smith regarding beneficiary inquiry on Cobell payments (.1); return call to 
beneficiary regarding settlement payment and confer with Mr. Smith regarding same (.2); 
return call to beneficiary regarding potential further payment to oil & gas royalty owners 
with leftover settlement funds and prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding same (.2); return 
call to beneficiary regarding status of Cobell scholarship fund, per Mr. Smith (.1); review 
phone message regarding WAU listing and return call (.1); prepare email to claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); return call to estate heir regarding WA Affidavit of 
Successor form (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding said heir (.1); file 
management (.1). 

5/18/2015 Shawn R. Chick 0.20 Receive and review filing notification regarding appellee's supplemental brief, update 
case file (0.2).

5/18/2015 William E. Dorris 0.3 Email to Mr. Smith regarding supplemental brief to court of appeals on the class 
representatives' expenses (0.3). 

5/19/2015 David C. Smith 5.5 Work on supplemental brief. 

5/19/2015 Elizabeth Winters 0.5 Strategize regarding Supplemental Brief and preparing Supplemental Brief for filing, 
revise and edit Supplemental Brief. 

5/19/2015 Joseph V. Burns 1.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review emails from claims administrator regarding beneficiary 
inquiries (.1); review phone messages regarding eligibility issues and return call (.5); 
prepare email to Mr. Smith regarding said call (.2); review phone messages regarding 
WAU listings and forward same to claims administrator (.2); review emails regarding 
settlement eligibility and prepare response (.1); return call to said e-mailer regarding 
same (.1); receive call regarding estate claim (.2); prepare email to claims administrator 
regarding same (.1). 
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5/19/2015 William E. Dorris 0.5 Reviewing defendants' supplemental brief on the class representatives' expenses (0.5). 

5/20/2015 David C. Smith 10.1 Work on brief to Court of Appeals. 
5/20/2015 Elizabeth Winters 0.2 Strategize regarding revisions to, and finalization and filing of supplemental brief. 

5/20/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding WAU listings and forward 
same to claims administrator (.2); review emails and phone message regarding 
settlement payment and return call (.2); prepare email to beneficiary and claims 
administrator regarding same (.1); review emails from claims administrator regarding 
beneficiary inquiries (.2). 

5/20/2015 William E. Dorris 1.5
Telephone call from class member from Fort Berthold (0.6); email to and telecon with Mr. 
Smith regarding it and the supplemental brief to the court of appeals (0.4); telecon with 
attorney in South Dakota regarding class member there (0.5) 

5/21/2015 David C. Smith 7 Work on brief for court of appeals 7.00. 
5/21/2015 Elizabeth Winters 5.1 Revise, edit, and finalize Supplemental Brief; file Supplemental Brief. 

5/21/2015 Joseph V. Burns 1.5

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding WAU listings and forward 
same to claims administrator (.3); review email from beneficiary regarding settlement 
payments and prepare response (.1); receive call regarding WAU listing and prepare 
email to claims administrator regarding same (.2); review email and attached documents 
regarding request for legal assistance on Alaskan native allotment issue and prepare 
email to counsel regarding same (.2); review emails from claims administrator regarding 
beneficiary inquiries (.3); return call to beneficiary regarding payments on estate claim 
(.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1). 

5/21/2015 Shawn R. Chick 2.60

Emails with Mr. Smith and Ms. Winters regarding brief, review and preparation of same; 
emails and confer with resource center regarding tables for same, file and serve, receive 
and review filing notification, download date stamped document, email to litigation team, 
update pleading index and case file.

5/21/2015 William E. Dorris 0.7 Review of draft of supplemental brief to court of appeals and email to Mr. Smith and Beth 
Winters regarding it. 

5/22/2015 David C. Smith 0.3 Emails from Judge Levie and response. 

5/22/2015 Elizabeth Winters 0.1 Strategize regarding filing of paper copies of Supplemental Brief per D.C. Circuit Court 
rules. 
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5/22/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.6

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding WAU listings and forward 
same to claims administrator (.2); review emails from claims administrator regarding 
beneficiary inquiries (.1); review phone message regarding estate claim and return call 
(.1); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review phone message 
regarding WAU listing and return call (.1). 

5/22/2015 Shawn R. Chick 1.10 Emails and telephone calls with Ms. Winters regarding hard copies to appellate court, 
review local rules, preparation and submission of hard copies to court.

5/26/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.2 Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding WAU listings and forward 
same to claims administrator (.2). 

5/26/2015 Shawn R. Chick 0.70 Review class member correspondence.

5/27/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding WAU listings and forward 
same to claims administrator (.2); review phone message regarding WAU listing, review 
file and prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1); review emails from 
claims administrator regarding beneficiary inquiries (.1); review phone message 
regarding settlement and return call (.1); prepare email response regarding request for 
legal counsel for land issue (.1); receive call regarding estate claim (.2); prepare email to 
claims administrator regarding same (.1). 

5/28/2015 David C. Smith 0.2 Telephone call from class member. 

5/28/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.9

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding WAU listings and forward 
same to claims administrator (.3); review phone message regarding WAU listing, review 
file and prepare email to claims administrator (.1); review phone message regarding 
WAU listings and return call (.3); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same 
(.1); review emails from claims administrator regarding beneficiary inquiries (.1). 

5/29/2015 David C. Smith 2.4 Telephone call with Ms. Castaneda regarding issues on class members .30; work on 
Oklahoma outreach and travel to Oklahoma 2.10. 

5/29/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.7

Cobell Beneficiary Line:  review phone messages regarding WAU listings and forward 
same to claims administrator (.2); review emails from claims administrator regarding 
beneficiary inquiries (.2); review phone message regarding WAU listing and return call 
(.2); prepare email to claims administrator regarding same (.1). 

5/30/2015 David C. Smith 5.4 Preparing for Oklahoma meetings and presentations. 

5/31/2015 David C. Smith 2.6 Work on presentation for Oklahoma 2.40; emails with NARF regarding estate issues .20. 

Total Hours 5385.60
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7/1/2013 Shawn R. Chick 259.79$          Westlaw On-Line Legal Research
7/1/2013 Angelina Caviles 1.20$              Document Reproduction
7/1/2013 Angelina Caviles 0.30$              Document Reproduction
7/2/2013 April Day 67.74$            Westlaw On-Line Legal Research
7/2/2013 Shawn R. Chick 47.70$            Document Reproduction
7/3/2013 Mychal Canchola 1.50$              Document Reproduction
7/3/2013 Mychal Canchola 0.15$              Document Reproduction

7/6/2013 Shawn R. Chick 11.54$            
UPS from Kilpatrick Townsend LLP (Shawn Chick) to U.S. Dept. Of Justice Civil 
Div. (Robert E. Kirschman) in Washington DC on 07/02/2013 Tracking 
#1Z8650622592491954

7/6/2013 Shawn R. Chick 11.54$            
UPS from Kilpatrick Townsend LLP (Shawn Chick) to U.S. Dept. Of Justice Civil 
Div. (Michael John Quinn) in Washington DC on 07/02/2013 Tracking 
#1Z8650622596959853

7/11/2013 Shawn R. Chick 12.30$            Document Reproduction
7/12/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.15$              Document Reproduction
7/17/2013 David C. Smith 490.49$          Hotel of David Smith on 07/16/2013 for NM trip
7/17/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.15$              Document Reproduction

7/19/2013 David C. Smith 422.58$          Travel and Ground Transportation Expense of David Smith on 07/16/2013 - 
07/19/2013

7/19/2013 David C. Smith 233.34$          Meal Expense of David Smith on 07/16/2013 - 07/19/2013
7/19/2013 Marcia Montgomery 22.35$            Document Reproduction

7/19/2013 Shawn R. Chick 11.66$            
Federal Express from Kilpatrick Townsend LLP (Shawn Chick) to U S  DEPT. OF 
JUSTICE Civil Div. (Robert E  Kirschman) in WASHINGTON DC on 07/12/2013 
Tracking #796221101215

7/19/2013 Shawn R. Chick 11.66$            
Federal Express from Kilpatrick Townsend LLP (Shawn Chick) to U S  DEPT. OF 
JUSTICE Civil Div. (Michael John Quinn) in WASHINGTON DC on 07/12/2013 
Tracking #796221375819

7/19/2013 Sheron D. Murray 0.45$              Document Reproduction
7/19/2013 Sheron D. Murray 0.30$              Document Reproduction
7/22/2013 Sheron D. Murray 0.60$              Document Reproduction
7/22/2013 Sheron D. Murray 0.30$              Document Reproduction
7/25/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.30$              Document Reproduction
7/25/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.30$              Document Reproduction
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7/25/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.15$              Document Reproduction
7/26/2013 KS Firm 192.75$          Legal Support Unlimited-07/01/2013 Filing at San Bernardino Superior
7/26/2013 KS Firm 108.00$          Legal Support Unlimited-07/01/2013 From San Bernardino Superior
7/26/2013 Sheron D. Murray 1.20$              Document Reproduction

7/27/2013 William E. Dorris 14.98$            
UPS from Kilpatrick Townsend LLP (Bill Dorris) to Kilpatrick, Townsend & Stockton 
(Shawn Chick) in Washington DC on 07/25/2013 Tracking 
#1Z8645X30199987184

7/29/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.60$              Document Reproduction
7/29/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.45$              Document Reproduction
7/29/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.45$              Document Reproduction
7/29/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.45$              Document Reproduction
7/29/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.45$              Document Reproduction
7/29/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.15$              Document Reproduction
7/29/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.15$              Document Reproduction
7/29/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.15$              Document Reproduction
7/29/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.15$              Document Reproduction
7/29/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.15$              Document Reproduction
7/29/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.15$              Document Reproduction
7/29/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.15$              Document Reproduction
7/29/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.15$              Document Reproduction
7/29/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.15$              Document Reproduction
7/30/2013 Shawn R. Chick 1.50$              Document Reproduction
7/30/2013 Shawn R. Chick 1.05$              Document Reproduction
7/30/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.90$              Document Reproduction
7/30/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.75$              Document Reproduction
7/30/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.60$              Document Reproduction
7/30/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.15$              Document Reproduction
7/31/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.15$              Document Reproduction
7/31/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.15$              Document Reproduction
8/1/2013 Angelina Caviles 0.90$              Document Reproduction
8/1/2013 Angelina Caviles 0.60$              Document Reproduction
8/2/2013 Shawn R. Chick 143.10$          Document Reproduction
8/2/2013 Shawn R. Chick 34.20$            Document Reproduction
8/2/2013 Shawn R. Chick 30.00$            Document Reproduction
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8/2/2013 Shawn R. Chick 1.35$              Document Reproduction
8/2/2013 Leah M. Barger 0.75$              Document Reproduction
8/5/2013 Shawn R. Chick 77.10$            Document Reproduction
8/5/2013 Shawn R. Chick 8.85$              Document Reproduction
8/5/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.30$              Document Reproduction
8/5/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.15$              Document Reproduction
8/6/2013 Shawn R. Chick 14.40$            Document Reproduction
8/6/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.15$              Document Reproduction
8/6/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.15$              Document Reproduction
8/6/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.15$              Document Reproduction
8/8/2013 Sheron D. Murray 1.50$              Document Reproduction
8/8/2013 Sheron D. Murray 0.30$              Document Reproduction
8/8/2013 Sheron D. Murray 0.15$              Document Reproduction
8/8/2013 Sheron D. Murray 0.15$              Document Reproduction
8/8/2013 Sheron D. Murray 0.15$              Document Reproduction
8/8/2013 Sheron D. Murray 0.15$              Document Reproduction

8/12/2013 Benjamin L. Snowden 796.00$          Lexis On-line Legal Research
8/12/2013 Benjamin L. Snowden 585.00$          Lexis On-line Legal Research
8/12/2013 Benjamin L. Snowden 420.00$          Lexis On-line Legal Research
8/12/2013 Benjamin L. Snowden 100.00$          Lexis On-line Legal Research
8/12/2013 Benjamin L. Snowden 31.00$            Lexis On-line Legal Research
8/12/2013 Sheron D. Murray 0.45$              Document Reproduction
8/12/2013 Sheron D. Murray 0.15$              Document Reproduction
8/12/2013 Sheron D. Murray 0.15$              Document Reproduction
8/14/2013 William E. Dorris 2.83$              Long Distance Charges Soundpath; Conf Call; 07/13/2013 - 08/12/2013
8/14/2013 William E. Dorris 1.32$              Long Distance Charges Soundpath; Conf Call; 07/13/2013 - 08/12/2013
8/15/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.60$              Document Reproduction
8/22/2013 Sheron D. Murray 0.15$              Document Reproduction
8/23/2013 Sheron D. Murray 1.50$              Document Reproduction
8/26/2013 Cynthia M. Marshall 0.30$              Document Reproduction
8/26/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.15$              Document Reproduction
8/27/2013 KS Firm 150.00$          Legal Support Unlimited-08/02/2013-FAXFILE-San Bernardino Superior
8/27/2013 Angelina Caviles 8.70$              Document Reproduction
8/27/2013 Angelina Caviles 4.35$              Document Reproduction
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8/28/2013 William E. Dorris 4.95$              Document Reproduction
9/3/2013 David C. Smith 953.30$          Airfare Expense of David Smith on 09/08/2013 - 09/08/2013 to New Mexico
9/3/2013 David C. Smith 924.80$          Airfare Expense of David Smith on 09/10/2013 - 09/11/2013 to Alaska
9/3/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.15$              Document Reproduction
9/3/2013 Sheron D. Murray 0.15$              Document Reproduction
9/4/2013 William E. Dorris 5.10$              Document Reproduction
9/4/2013 William E. Dorris 3.30$              Document Reproduction
9/5/2013 William E. Dorris 4.95$              Document Reproduction
9/5/2013 William E. Dorris 3.15$              Document Reproduction
9/5/2013 William E. Dorris 0.75$              Document Reproduction
9/5/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.15$              Document Reproduction
9/6/2013 Shawn R. Chick 87.15$            Document Reproduction
9/6/2013 Shawn R. Chick 44.25$            Document Reproduction
9/6/2013 Shawn R. Chick 37.65$            Document Reproduction
9/8/2013 David C. Smith 274.20$          Hotel of David Smith on 09/08/2013 - 09/10/2013 in Albuquerque, NM

9/9/2013 David C. Smith 573.34$          Travel and Ground Transportation Expense of David Smith on 09/09/2013 for NM 
trip

9/9/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.75$              Document Reproduction
9/9/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.30$              Document Reproduction
9/9/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.30$              Document Reproduction
9/9/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.30$              Document Reproduction
9/9/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.30$              Document Reproduction
9/9/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.15$              Document Reproduction

9/10/2013 David C. Smith 24.99$            Meal Expense of David Smith on 09/10/2013 - NM trip
9/11/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.15$              Document Reproduction
9/12/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.15$              Document Reproduction
9/12/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.15$              Document Reproduction
9/13/2013 Shawn R. Chick 4.65$              Document Reproduction
9/13/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.30$              Document Reproduction
9/16/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.30$              Document Reproduction
9/17/2013 KS Firm 249.00$          Legal Support Unlimited-08/27/2013 Filing-San Bernardino Superior
9/19/2013 Shawn R. Chick 1.20$              Document Reproduction
9/19/2013 Shawn R. Chick 0.75$              Document Reproduction
9/20/2013 Shawn R. Chick 8.70$              Document Reproduction
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Date Name Amount Description
9/20/2013 Shawn R. Chick 5.25$              Document Reproduction
9/20/2013 Shawn R. Chick 1.20$              Document Reproduction
9/23/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.75$              Document Reproduction
9/23/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.45$              Document Reproduction
9/25/2013 Cynthia M. Marshall 0.45$              Document Reproduction
9/25/2013 Leah M. Barger 0.15$              Document Reproduction
9/26/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.15$              Document Reproduction
9/30/2013 Sheron D. Murray 0.15$              Document Reproduction

10/3/2013 KS Firm 70.36$            Washington Express Svcs, Inc-Delivery to Hon Richard Levie on 07/02/2013 and 
07/12/2013

10/3/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.60$              Document Reproduction
10/3/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.45$              Document Reproduction
10/4/2013 Kevin Nelson 9.60$              Document Reproduction
10/5/2013 Daniel Vandergriff 218.00$          Westlaw On-Line Legal Research
10/9/2013 Daniel Vandergriff 240.50$          Westlaw On-Line Legal Research

10/10/2013 Daniel Vandergriff 652.00$          Westlaw On-Line Legal Research
10/10/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.60$              Document Reproduction
10/14/2013 William E. Dorris 10.43$            Long Distance Charges Soundpath; Conf Call; 09/13/2013 - 10/12/2013
10/14/2013 William E. Dorris 9.18$              Long Distance Charges Soundpath; Conf Call; 09/13/2013 - 10/12/2013
10/16/2013 William E. Dorris 1,219.80$       Airfare Expense of Bill Dorris on 10/16/2013 - 10/16/2013 to Tulsa OK
10/16/2013 Daniel Vandergriff 102.50$          Westlaw On-Line Legal Research

10/16/2013 William E. Dorris 86.00$            Travel and Ground Transportation Expense of Bill Dorris on 10/16/2013 - Tulsa trip

10/17/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.45$              Document Reproduction

10/22/2013 KS Firm 74.10$            PACER Service Center - Online document retrieval service for period 07/01/2013 -
09/30/2013

10/22/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.15$              Document Reproduction
10/22/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.15$              Document Reproduction
10/23/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.15$              Document Reproduction

10/24/2013 KS Firm 37.70$            PACER Service Center - Online document retrieval service for period 07/01/2013 -
09/30/2013

10/30/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.30$              Document Reproduction
10/30/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.15$              Document Reproduction
10/31/2013 Kevin Nelson 7.65$              Document Reproduction
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10/31/2013 Kevin Nelson 5.70$              Document Reproduction
10/31/2013 Kevin Nelson 2.55$              Document Reproduction
10/31/2013 Kevin Nelson 1.50$              Document Reproduction
10/31/2013 Sheron D. Murray 1.05$              Document Reproduction
10/31/2013 Sheron D. Murray 0.90$              Document Reproduction
10/31/2013 Kevin Nelson 0.75$              Document Reproduction
10/31/2013 Sheron D. Murray 0.45$              Document Reproduction
10/31/2013 Sheron D. Murray 0.30$              Document Reproduction
10/31/2013 Sheron D. Murray 0.30$              Document Reproduction
10/31/2013 Sheron D. Murray 0.30$              Document Reproduction
10/31/2013 Sheron D. Murray 0.30$              Document Reproduction
10/31/2013 Sheron D. Murray 0.30$              Document Reproduction
10/31/2013 Sheron D. Murray 0.30$              Document Reproduction
11/1/2013 Kevin Nelson 1.80$              Document Reproduction
11/5/2013 Kevin Nelson 15.30$            Document Reproduction
11/5/2013 Kevin Nelson 0.90$              Document Reproduction
11/6/2013 Kevin Nelson 0.45$              Document Reproduction
11/6/2013 Kevin Nelson 0.30$              Document Reproduction
11/8/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.45$              Document Reproduction

11/14/2013 William E. Dorris 1,379.80$       Airfare Expense of Bill Dorris on 11/14/2013 - 11/14/2013 to Las Vegas, NV
11/14/2013 William E. Dorris 308.00$          Hotel Expense of Bill Dorris on 11/13/2013 - 11/14/2013 in Las Vegas NV

11/14/2013 William E. Dorris 112.00$          Travel and Ground Transportation Expense of Bill Dorris on 11/13/2013 - 
11/14/2013

11/14/2013 William E. Dorris 17.84$            Long Distance Charges Soundpath; Conf Call; 11/13/2013 - 12/12/2013
11/14/2013 William E. Dorris 5.77$              Long Distance Charges Soundpath; Conf Call; 11/13/2013 - 12/12/2013
11/14/2013 William E. Dorris 3.03$              Long Distance Charges Soundpath; Conf Call; 11/13/2013 - 12/12/2013
11/14/2013 William E. Dorris 2.18$              Long Distance Charges Soundpath; Conf Call; 11/13/2013 - 12/12/2013
11/18/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.15$              Document Reproduction
11/18/2013 Joseph V. Burns 0.15$              Document Reproduction
11/26/2013 Sheron D. Murray 11.85$            Document Reproduction
11/30/2013 Sheron D. Murray 0.30$              Document Reproduction
11/30/2013 Sheron D. Murray 0.30$              Document Reproduction
11/30/2013 Sheron D. Murray 0.15$              Document Reproduction
11/30/2013 Sheron D. Murray 0.15$              Document Reproduction
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12/2/2013 Shawn R. Chick 28.95$            Document Reproduction

12/18/2013 KS Firm 150.00$          Legal Support Unlimited-For professional services rendered
1/2/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.15$              Document Reproduction
1/3/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.60$              Document Reproduction
1/4/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.15$              Document Reproduction
1/7/2014 Shawn R. Chick 5.25$              Document Reproduction

1/13/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.20$              Document Reproduction
1/13/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.15$              Document Reproduction
1/22/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.15$              Document Reproduction
1/23/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.15$              Document Reproduction
1/23/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.15$              Document Reproduction
1/30/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.15$              Document Reproduction
1/31/2014 Sheron D. Murray 1.20$              Document Reproduction
1/31/2014 Sheron D. Murray 1.05$              Document Reproduction
1/31/2014 Sheron D. Murray 1.05$              Document Reproduction
1/31/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.90$              Document Reproduction
1/31/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.60$              Document Reproduction
1/31/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.45$              Document Reproduction
1/31/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.45$              Document Reproduction
1/31/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.30$              Document Reproduction
1/31/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.30$              Document Reproduction

2/1/2014 KS Firm 25.60$            PACER Service Center - Online document retrieval service for period 10/01/2013 - 
12/31/2013

2/7/2014 KS Firm 1.60$              PACER Service Center - Online document retrieval service for period 10/01/2013 - 
12/31/2013

2/7/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.15$              Document Reproduction

2/24/2014 KS Firm 93.40$            PACER Service Center - Online document retrieval service for period 10/01/2013 - 
12/31/2013

2/28/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.60$              Document Reproduction
2/28/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.15$              Document Reproduction
3/7/2014 Shawn R. Chick 4.80$              Document Reproduction

3/20/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.30$              Document Reproduction
3/20/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.15$              Document Reproduction
3/24/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.45$              Document Reproduction
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3/25/2014 Benjamin L. Snowden 197.00$          Westlaw On-Line Legal Research

3/29/2014 Outsourced IST-NY 11.95$            
UPS from Kilpatrick Townsend LLP (Outsourced IST) to American Indian College 
Fund (Cheryl Crazy Bull) in Denver CO on 03/27/2014 Tracking 
#1Z8645X33095307236

3/31/2014 Sheron D. Murray 1.65$              Document Reproduction
3/31/2014 Sheron D. Murray 1.65$              Document Reproduction
3/31/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.30$              Document Reproduction
3/31/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.15$              Document Reproduction
3/31/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.15$              Document Reproduction
4/1/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.15$              Document Reproduction

4/12/2014 William E. Dorris 2.12$              Long Distance Charges Soundpath; Conf Call; 03/13/2014 - 04/12/2014
4/28/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.30$              Document Reproduction

4/29/2014 KS Firm 0.60$              PACER Service Center - Online document retrieval service for period 01/01/2014-
03/31/2014

4/30/2014 Dustin T. Greene 683.73$          Westlaw On-Line Legal Research
4/30/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.30$              Document Reproduction
4/30/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.30$              Document Reproduction
4/30/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.30$              Document Reproduction
4/30/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.15$              Document Reproduction
4/30/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.15$              Document Reproduction
5/1/2014 Dustin T. Greene 1,287.98$       Westlaw On-Line Legal Research
5/2/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.30$              Document Reproduction
5/9/2014 David C. Smith 1.25$              Facsimile Charges

5/12/2014 David C. Smith 14.25$            Long Distance Charges Soundpath; Conf Call; 04/13/2014 - 05/12/2014
5/13/2014 April Day 99.00$            Westlaw On-Line Legal Research
5/15/2014 Joseph V. Burns 8.25$              Facsimile Charges
5/21/2014 Dustin T. Greene 792.45$          Westlaw On-Line Legal Research
5/27/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.15$              Document Reproduction
5/30/2014 Dustin T. Greene 62.99$            Westlaw On-Line Legal Research
5/30/2014 Joseph V. Burns 2.00$              Facsimile Charges
5/31/2014 Sheron D. Murray 1.20$              Document Reproduction
5/31/2014 Sheron D. Murray 1.20$              Document Reproduction
5/31/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.90$              Document Reproduction
5/31/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.60$              Document Reproduction
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5/31/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.30$              Document Reproduction
5/31/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.15$              Document Reproduction
5/31/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.15$              Document Reproduction
5/31/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.15$              Document Reproduction
6/1/2014 David C. Smith 311.00$          Airfare Expense of David Smith on 06/01/2014 - 06/05/2014 to Oklahoma

6/1/2014 David C. Smith 160.00$          Travel and Ground Transportation Expense of David Smith on 06/01/2014 - 
06/05/2014 - Oklahoma trip

6/3/2014 David C. Smith 110.17$          Meal Expense of David Smith on 06/01/2014 - 06/05/2014 - Oklahoma trip

6/5/2014 David C. Smith 594.09$          Hotel Expense of David Smith on 06/01/2014 - 06/02/2014 in Oklahoma City, OK

6/5/2014 David C. Smith 453.66$          Travel and Ground Transportation Expense of David Smith on 06/05/2014

6/8/2014 David C. Smith 1,341.90$       Airfare Expense of David Smith on 06/08/2014 - 06/12/2014 to Anchorage, Alaska

6/11/2014 David C. Smith 924.98$          Hotel Expense of David Smith on 06/09/2014 - 06/11/2014 in Anchorage
6/11/2014 David C. Smith 136.60$          Meal Expense of David Smith on 06/11/2014 - Anchorage trip

6/11/2014 David C. Smith 24.28$            Travel and Ground Transportation Expense of David Smith on 06/11/2014 - 
Anchorage trip

6/18/2014 Richard D. Dietz 102.10$          Westlaw On-Line Legal Research
6/23/2014 KS Firm 505.00$          USDC, DC; Appellate Filing Fee on 5/16/2014
6/25/2014 William E. Dorris 1,589.00$       Airfare Expense of Bill Dorris on 06/25/2014 - 06/27/2014 to Minot ND
6/27/2014 William E. Dorris 252.12$          Travel and Ground Transportation Expense of Bill Dorris on 06/27/2014

6/28/2014 Annette Henderson 14.41$            
UPS from Kilpatrick Townsend LLP (Annette Henderson) to Kilpatrick, Townsend 
& St (Sharon D. Murray) in Winston Salem NC on 06/26/2014 Tracking 
#1Z8645X30196828039

7/8/2014 William E. Dorris 776.50$          Airfare Expense of Bill Dorris on 07/08/2014 - 07/11/2014 to Rapid City SD
7/8/2014 William E. Dorris 316.12$          Meal Expense of Bill Dorris on 07/08/2014 - 07/10/2014 - SD trip

7/10/2014 Kevin Nelson 58.80$            Document Reproduction
7/10/2014 Kevin Nelson 1.05$              Document Reproduction

7/11/2014 William E. Dorris 48.00$            Travel and Ground Transportation Expense of Bill Dorris on 07/11/2014 - SD trip

7/11/2014 Shawn R. Chick 6.15$              Document Reproduction
7/12/2014 William E. Dorris 5.66$              Long Distance Charges Soundpath; Conf Call; 06/13/2014 - 07/12/2014
7/12/2014 David C. Smith 2.17$              Long Distance Charges Soundpath; Conf Call; 06/13/2014 - 07/12/2014
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7/14/2014 Kevin Nelson 22.80$            Document Reproduction
7/14/2014 Kevin Nelson 18.60$            Document Reproduction
7/14/2014 Kevin Nelson 16.35$            Document Reproduction
7/16/2014 Lynn M. Charbonneau 1.50$              Facsimile Charges

7/28/2014 KS Firm 15.40$            PACER Service Center - Online document retrieval service for period 04/01/2014-
06/30/2014

7/30/2014 Shawn R. Chick 8.10$              Document Reproduction
7/30/2014 Kevin Nelson 1.05$              Document Reproduction
7/30/2014 Kevin Nelson 0.45$              Document Reproduction
7/30/2014 Kevin Nelson 0.45$              Document Reproduction
7/30/2014 Kevin Nelson 0.45$              Document Reproduction
7/30/2014 Kevin Nelson 0.30$              Document Reproduction
7/30/2014 Kevin Nelson 0.30$              Document Reproduction
7/30/2014 Kevin Nelson 0.30$              Document Reproduction
7/31/2014 Sheron D. Murray 1.20$              Document Reproduction
7/31/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.60$              Document Reproduction
7/31/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.60$              Document Reproduction
7/31/2014 Kevin Nelson 0.45$              Document Reproduction
7/31/2014 Kevin Nelson 0.30$              Document Reproduction
7/31/2014 Kevin Nelson 0.30$              Document Reproduction
7/31/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.30$              Document Reproduction
8/5/2014 Joseph V. Burns  $             0.30 Document Reproduction
8/5/2014 Joseph V. Burns  $             0.15 Document Reproduction
8/7/2014 Kevin Nelson  $             0.75 Document Reproduction

8/11/2014 Lynn M. Charbonneau  $             1.50 Facsimile Charges

8/12/2014 William E. Dorris  $             4.00 Long Distance Charges Soundpath; Conf Call; 07/13/2014 - 08/12/2014

8/18/2014 William E. Dorris  $      1,526.20 Airfare Expense of Bill Dorris on 08/18/2014 -08/21/2014 to Great Falls Montana

8/18/2014 Shawn R. Chick  $             0.15 Document Reproduction
8/18/2014 Shawn R. Chick  $             0.15 Document Reproduction
8/19/2014 KS Firm  $           73.20 Chantal Geneus  - Transcript of 05/30/2014 status conference
8/20/2014 William E. Dorris  $           33.00 Meal Expense of Bill Dorris on 08/20/2014 - ND trip
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8/20/2014 William E. Dorris  $           29.53 Travel and Ground Transportation Expense of Bill Dorris on 08/20/2014 - ND trip

8/21/2014 William E. Dorris  $         239.84 Hotel Expense of Bill Dorris on 08/18/2014 -08/21/2014 in Great Falls, ND

8/29/2014 Lynn M. Charbonneau  $             2.00 Facsimile Charges

8/29/2014 Shawn R. Chick  $             0.15 Document Reproduction
8/31/2014 Sheron D. Murray  $             0.75 Document Reproduction
8/31/2014 Sheron D. Murray  $             0.45 Document Reproduction
8/31/2014 Sheron D. Murray  $             0.30 Document Reproduction
8/31/2014 Carolyn Kamarra  $             0.15 Document Reproduction
8/31/2014 Sheron D. Murray  $             0.15 Document Reproduction
9/8/2014 Sheron D. Murray  $             0.30 Document Reproduction
9/8/2014 Sheron D. Murray  $             0.15 Document Reproduction
9/9/2014 Sheron D. Murray  $             0.15 Document Reproduction

9/12/2014 William E. Dorris  $             2.24 Long Distance Charges Soundpath; Conf Call; 08/13/2014 - 09/12/2014
9/12/2014 Sheron D. Murray  $             0.30 Document Reproduction
9/14/2014 KS Firm  $           17.40 Zoom Delivery Services-Courier charges for period 08/17/2014-08/23/2014
9/19/2014 Elizabeth Winters  $           99.00 Westlaw On-Line Legal Research
9/22/2014 Elizabeth Winters  $           99.00 Westlaw On-Line Legal Research
9/23/2014 Sheron D. Murray  $             0.30 Document Reproduction
9/23/2014 Sheron D. Murray  $             0.30 Document Reproduction
9/25/2014 Adam H. Charnes  $         445.00 Westlaw On-Line Legal Research
9/26/2014 Sheron D. Murray  $             0.15 Document Reproduction
9/26/2014 Sheron D. Murray  $             0.15 Document Reproduction
9/29/2014 Sheron D. Murray  $             0.30 Document Reproduction
9/29/2014 Sheron D. Murray  $             0.30 Document Reproduction
9/30/2014 Thurston Webb  $         297.00 Westlaw On-Line Legal Research
10/2/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.60$              Document Reproduction
10/2/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.45$              Document Reproduction

10/4/2014 Adam H. Charnes 24.88$            
UPS from Kilpatrick Townsend LLP (Adam Charnes) to US Ct of Appeal for DC 
Circuit (Mark Langer Clerk) in Washington DC on 10/02/2014 Tracking 
#1Z8650663094002541
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COBELL, et al. v. JEWELL, et al. - Case No. 1:96-cv-01285 (TFH)
Post Settlement Expenses

Date Name Amount Description

10/4/2014 Adam H. Charnes 24.88$            
UPS from Kilpatrick Townsend LLP (Adam Charnes) to US Ct of Appeal for DC 
Circuit (Mark Langer Clerk) in Washington DC on 10/02/2014 Tracking 
#1Z8650663092272950

10/4/2014 Adam H. Charnes 20.37$            UPS from Kilpatrick Townsend LLP (Adam Charnes) to US Department of Justice 
(Alisa B. Klein) in Washington DC on 10/02/2014 Tracking #1Z8650663091668169

10/7/2014 April Day 99.00$            Westlaw On-Line Legal Research
10/7/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.15$              Document Reproduction
10/9/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.30$              Document Reproduction
10/9/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.15$              Document Reproduction

10/12/2014 Adam H. Charnes 2.11$              Long Distance Charges Soundpath; Conf Call; 09/13/2014 - 10/12/2014
10/12/2014 William E. Dorris 0.89$              Long Distance Charges Soundpath; Conf Call; 09/13/2014 - 10/12/2014
10/14/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.30$              Document Reproduction
10/14/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.30$              Document Reproduction
10/15/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.15$              Document Reproduction
10/23/2014 Joseph V. Burns 0.15$              Document Reproduction
10/24/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.15$              Document Reproduction
10/24/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.15$              Document Reproduction
10/24/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.15$              Document Reproduction
10/24/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.15$              Document Reproduction
10/31/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.15$              Document Reproduction

11/3/2014 David C. Smith 1,148.70$       Airfare Expense of David Smith on 11/05/2014 - 11/07/2014 to Seattle, 
Washington 

11/4/2014 April Day 99.00$            Westlaw On-Line Legal Research
11/6/2014 Dustin T. Greene 560.92$          Westlaw On-Line Legal Research

11/7/2014 David C. Smith 784.56$          Hotel Expense of David Smith on for Seattle, WA regarding 11/05/2014 - 
11/07/2014 Cobell Conference in Seattle, WA

11/7/2014 David C. Smith 175.87$          Travel and Ground Transportation Expense of David Smith on 11/05/2014 - 
11/07/2014 - Seattle trip

11/7/2014 David C. Smith 66.00$            Travel and Ground Transportation Parking Expense of David Smith on 11/07/2014 
- Seattle trip

11/7/2014 David C. Smith 59.38$            Meal Expense of David Smith on 11/07/2014
11/11/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.30$              Document Reproduction
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Date Name Amount Description
11/11/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.30$              Document Reproduction
11/11/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.15$              Document Reproduction
11/12/2014 Sheron D. Murray 1.20$              Document Reproduction
11/12/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.75$              Document Reproduction
11/18/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.30$              Document Reproduction
11/18/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.15$              Document Reproduction
11/19/2014 Shawn R. Chick 3.90$              Document Reproduction
11/20/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.15$              Document Reproduction
11/20/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.15$              Document Reproduction
11/23/2014 April Day 297.00$          Westlaw On-Line Legal Research
11/24/2014 Dustin T. Greene 5,136.73$       Westlaw On-Line Legal Research
11/24/2014 April Day 198.00$          Westlaw On-Line Legal Research
12/2/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.90$              Document Reproduction
12/2/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.60$              Document Reproduction
12/3/2014 KS Firm 270.13$          Postage and/or Certified Mail 227 Flats @ $1.19 each
12/9/2014 Shawn R. Chick 37.50$            Document Reproduction
12/9/2014 Shawn R. Chick 22.50$            Document Reproduction
12/9/2014 Shawn R. Chick 7.50$              Document Reproduction

12/10/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.60$              Document Reproduction
12/10/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.15$              Document Reproduction
12/11/2014 Sheron D. Murray 0.15$              Document Reproduction
12/17/2014 April Day 99.00$            Westlaw On-Line Legal Research
12/18/2014 Shawn R. Chick 4.05$              Document Reproduction
12/18/2014 Shawn R. Chick 1.05$              Document Reproduction
12/18/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.15$              Document Reproduction
12/19/2014 April Day 198.00$          Westlaw On-Line Legal Research
12/19/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.45$              Document Reproduction
12/22/2014 Shawn R. Chick 0.15$              Document Reproduction

1/5/2015 Sheron D. Murray 0.15$              Document Reproduction
1/5/2015 Sheron D. Murray 0.15$              Document Reproduction

1/14/2015 Elizabeth Winters 99.00$            Westlaw On-Line Legal Research
1/14/2015 KS Firm 2.00$              Craig County Clerk  - Fee to obtain copy of deed(s) for claimant.
1/15/2015 April Day 118.00$          Westlaw On-Line Legal Research
1/15/2015 Shawn R. Chick 0.45$              Document Reproduction
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Date Name Amount Description
1/15/2015 Shawn R. Chick 0.15$              Document Reproduction
1/20/2015 Sheron D. Murray 0.90$              Document Reproduction
1/20/2015 Sheron D. Murray 0.90$              Document Reproduction
1/21/2015 Amanda T. Medley 198.00$          Westlaw On-Line Legal Research
1/21/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.15$              Document Reproduction
1/22/2015 KS Firm 13.72$            Washington Express Svcs, Inc-Delivery service on 12/22/2014

1/23/2015 David C. Smith 21.77$            Federal Express from Kilpatrick Townsend LLP (David Smith) to Craig County 
Clerk (Clerk of Court) in VINITA OK on 01/14/2015 Tracking #772581901110

1/23/2015 KS Firm 21.44$            
Federal Express from Kilpatrick Townsend LLP (CRAIG COUNTY CLERK) to 
KILPATRICK TOWNSEND LLP (DAVID C SMITH) in WASHINGTON DC on 
01/15/2015 Tracking #874610127331

1/23/2015 Kathy J. Dawson 9.15$              Document Reproduction
1/23/2015 Kathy J. Dawson 0.15$              Document Reproduction
1/23/2015 Kathy J. Dawson 0.15$              Document Reproduction

1/31/2015 Kathy J. Dawson 15.57$            
UPS from Kilpatrick Townsend LLP (Kathy Dawson) to US Ct of App for the DC 
Circ (Mark Langer) in Washington DC on 01/23/15 Tracking 
#1Z8650662592462620

2/2/2015 Sheron D. Murray 0.30$              Document Reproduction
2/19/2015 Joseph V. Burns 0.60$              Document Reproduction
2/23/2015 Elizabeth Winters 99.00$            Westlaw On-Line Legal Research
2/23/2015 Joseph V. Burns 5.70$              Document Reproduction
2/23/2015 Joseph V. Burns 3.00$              Document Reproduction
2/23/2015 Joseph V. Burns 2.55$              Document Reproduction
2/23/2015 Sheron D. Murray 1.05$              Document Reproduction
2/23/2015 Sheron D. Murray 0.45$              Document Reproduction
2/24/2015 Sheron D. Murray 0.60$              Document Reproduction
2/24/2015 Sheron D. Murray 0.60$              Document Reproduction
3/13/2015 Shawn R. Chick  $           25.65 Document Reproduction
3/25/2015 Sheron D. Murray  $             0.75 Document Reproduction
3/25/2015 Sheron D. Murray  $             0.75 Document Reproduction
3/27/2015 Sheron D. Murray  $             0.60 Document Reproduction
3/27/2015 Sheron D. Murray  $             0.30 Document Reproduction
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Post Settlement Expenses

Date Name Amount Description

3/28/2015 Outsourced IST-NY  $           13.52 UPS from Kilpatrick Townsend LLP (Outsourced IST) to Dept. of Interior in 
Washington DC on 03/23/2015 Tracking #1Z8645X32494300461

3/28/2015 Outsourced IST-NY  $           13.52 UPS from Kilpatrick Townsend LLP  (Outsourced IST) to Hogan Lovells US LLP in 
Washington DC on 03/23/2015 Tracking #1Z8645X32499343120

3/31/2015 Elizabeth Winters  $         296.00 Westlaw On-Line Legal Research
4/9/2015 Sheron D. Murray  $             0.45 Document Reproduction

4/10/2015 Sheron D. Murray  $             0.15 Document Reproduction
4/13/2015 Shawn R. Chick  $             1.05 Document Reproduction
4/13/2015 Shawn R. Chick  $             1.05 Document Reproduction
4/17/2015 Elizabeth Winters  $         296.00 Westlaw On-Line Legal Research
4/22/2015 Elizabeth Winters  $           99.00 Westlaw On-Line Legal Research
4/22/2015 Joseph V. Burns  $             0.30 Document Reproduction
4/23/2015 Elizabeth Winters  $           99.00 Westlaw On-Line Legal Research
4/24/2015 Shawn R. Chick  $             0.30 Document Reproduction
4/24/2015 Shawn R. Chick  $             0.15 Document Reproduction
4/29/2015 Sheron D. Murray  $             0.15 Document Reproduction
4/29/2015 Sheron D. Murray  $             0.15 Document Reproduction

5/1/2015 Elizabeth Winters  $      1,061.20 Airfare Expense of Elizabeth Winters on 05/04/2015 - 05/05/2015 to Oklahoma

5/5/2015 David C. Smith  $         222.90 Travel and Ground Transportation Expense of David Smith on 05/05/15 - 
Oklahoma

5/5/2015 Elizabeth Winters  $         212.90 Hotel Expense of Beth Winters on 05/04/2015 - 05/05/2015 in Oklahoma City

5/5/2015 David C. Smith  $         187.90 Hotel Expense of David Smith on 05/04/2015 - 05/05/2015 in OK

5/5/2015 Elizabeth Winters  $           85.00 Airfare Expense of Elizabeth Winters on 05/04/2015 - 05/05/2015 to Oklahoma

5/5/2015 David C. Smith  $           33.17 Travel and Ground Transportation Expense of David Smith on 05/05/2015 - OK 
trip

5/5/2015 Elizabeth Winters  $           28.75 Travel and Ground Transportation Expense of Beth Winters on 05/05/2015 - OK 
trip

5/5/2015 Elizabeth Winters  $           20.00 Travel and Ground Transportation Expense of Beth Winters on 05/05/2015 - OK 
trip
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Post Settlement Expenses

Date Name Amount Description

5/5/2015 David C. Smith  $           10.75 Travel and Ground Transportation Expense of David Smith on 05/05/15 - OK trip

5/5/2015 Elizabeth Winters  $             4.92 Meal Expense of Beth Winters on 05/05/2015 - OK trip

5/7/2015 David C. Smith  $           75.00 Travel and Ground Transportation Expense of David Smith on 05/07/2015 - OK 
trip

5/11/2015 Elizabeth Winters  $           99.00 Westlaw On-Line Legal Research
5/11/2015 Sheron D. Murray  $             0.45 Document Reproduction
5/11/2015 Sheron D. Murray  $             0.45 Document Reproduction
5/12/2015 Elizabeth Winters  $           99.00 Westlaw On-Line Legal Research
5/12/2015 Leah M. Barger  $             2.70 Document Reproduction
5/14/2015 KS Firm  $           81.60 Lisa Griffith - 04/30/2015 Hearing Transcript Fee              
5/14/2015 Shawn R. Chick  $             0.15 Document Reproduction
5/15/2015 Sheron D. Murray  $             0.75 Document Reproduction
5/15/2015 Sheron D. Murray  $             0.75 Document Reproduction
5/15/2015 Sheron D. Murray  $             0.15 Document Reproduction
5/15/2015 Sheron D. Murray  $             0.15 Document Reproduction
5/28/2015 Shawn R. Chick  $             0.15 Document Reproduction

Total  $    39,423.58 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

 
        
ELOUISE PEPION COBELL, et al.,   ) 
       ) 
    Plaintiffs,  ) 
       ) 
 v.      ) Civil Action No. 
       ) 1:96CV01285 (TFH) 
       ) 
SALLY JEWELL, Secretary of the Interior, et al., ) 
       ) 
    Defendants.  ) 
       ) 
 

ORDER 
 

 
Upon consideration of Plaintiffs’ Second Motion to Approve Payment to Class Counsel 

for Post-Settlement Fees and Expenses, and the responses of defendants and class members, it is 

hereby Ordered as follows: 

The motion is granted and the Qualifying Bank is hereby ordered to pay $750,000.00 to 

Kilpatrick Townsend& Stockton LLP from the Settlement Account. 

  SO ORDERED this the __ day of ______________, 2015 

 

      _____________________________ 
      Thomas F. Hogan 
      United States District Judge 
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